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Restaurant
critic unveiled
Tribune’s Phil Vettel reveals
himself to level playing field

FOOD & DINING

WASHINGTON — Presi-
dent Donald Trump, seek-
ing to stanch a national
furor, said on Tuesday that
he misspoke at his Helsinki
summit with Vladimir
Putin, and meant to say that
he does in fact see Russia as
the culprit that interfered in
the 2016 election, just as
U.S. intelligence agencies

have found.
The president’s new ver-

sion was unlikely to satisfy
many critics. It is undercut
by his full, widely watched
remarks on Monday, which
gave weight to Putin’s deni-
als while criticizing the
United States.

To many, Trump had
missed his chance to speak
truth to power alongside
Russia’s president. He made
his correction to reporters

at the White House, as he
sat alongside Republican
lawmakers.

In his attempt to walk
back his remarks in Finland
after meeting one-on-one
with Putin, Trump said he
accepts the consensus of
American intelligence
agencies that Russia inter-
fered in the election. Yet in a
sign that he cannot fully
accept those findings —
seeing them as a challenge
to his election legitimacy —
he added that the perpetra-
tors “could be other people
also.” That assertion is not

supported by known intelli-
gence.

At a Helsinki news con-
ference, as Putin looked on,
Trump said the following to
a reporter’s question about
whether he believed U.S.
intelligence agencies, or
Putin’s denials of inter-
ference: “My people came
to me ... they said they think
it’s Russia. I have President
Putin, he just said it’s not
Russia. I will say this: I don’t
see any reason why it would
be” Russia.

Trump seeks to quell Helsinki furor

President Donald Trump said he accepts the consensus of

U.S. intelligence agencies regarding Russian interference. 

MICHAEL REYNOLDS/EPA

President says he misspoke about
Russian meddling, backs U.S. intel 
By Noah Bierman
Washington Bureau

Turn to Trump, Page 14

Video of the fatal police
shooting of a barber in the
South Shore neighborhood
last weekend was captured
by two officers’ body cam-
eras but does not include an
audio recording of what
happened at the scene, Chi-
cago police Superintendent
Eddie Johnson said Tues-
day.

Police previously re-
leased a silent video from
the body camera of the
probationary officer who
fatally shot 37-year-old Har-
ith Augustus on Saturday.
The second video is from
another officer who was
with him. At least two other
officers were also at the
scene, but it’s unclear
whether their cameras cap-
tured audio of the shooting.

“The material that every-
body wants to see, when the
investigation is wrapped up,
when they’re complete,
they’ll get that material,”
Mayor Rahm Emanuel said,
referencing the Civilian Of-
fice of Police Accountability,
or COPA. “I think this
material that the superin-
tendent of the Police De-
partment released provided
for the right reasons of
public safety the informa-
tion but … it’s not complete.
That will happen in due 

No sound
in video
of police
shooting 
Johnson points to
process, Emanuel
says info will come
By John Byrne 
and Elvia Malagon
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Audio, Page 11
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TOM SKILLING’S

WEATHER

JOHANNESBURG — In
his highest profile speech
since leaving office, former
President Barack Obama
on Tuesday denounced

“strongman politics” with-
out mentioning President
Donald Trump, taking aim
at the “politics of fear,
resentment, retrench-
ment,” and decrying lead-
ers who are caught lying
and “just double down and
lie some more.” 

Obama was cheered by
thousands in Johan-
nesburg’s Wanderers Sta-
dium as he marked the

100th anniversary of Nel-
son Mandela’s birth by urg-
ing respect for human
rights, the free press and
other values he said were
under threat. 

He rallied people to keep
alive the ideals that the
anti-apartheid activist
worked for as the first black
president of South Africa,
including democracy, di-
versity, gender equality and

tolerance. 
Obama opened by call-

ing today’s times “strange
and uncertain,” adding that
“each day’s news cycle is
bringing more head-spin-
ning and disturbing head-
lines.”

“We see much of the
world threatening to return
to a more dangerous, more Former President Barack

Obama calls today’s times

“strange and uncertain.”

THEMBA HADEBE/AP 

Obama warns of the undoing of democracy
At Mandela event,
ex-president rues
lies, ‘politics of fear’

By Andrew Meldrum
Associated Press

Turn to Obama, Page 13

The number of women locked up in
Illinois prisons would be cut by as much as
half under an ambitious proposal by reform
advocates who argue that the corrections
system has largely ignored the needs of
female inmates, many of whom suffered
years of trauma, abuse or poverty before

winding up behind bars.
Though their numbers overall dwarf the

size of the male prison population, nearly
2,300 women are now serving time in
Illinois.

With 8 of every 10 female inmates in
Illinois a mother and often the primary
parent, their removal from society has
damaging ripple effects on families and
neighborhoods, experts say.

On Wednesday, a 100-member all-female
task force of experts, current and former
prison officials and formerly incarcerated
women will announce a seven-year effort to
bring down by 50 percent the number of
women in the Illinois Department of Correc-
tions. The task force, which includes Illinois
Supreme Court Justice Anne Burke and 

Celia Colon, 42, gets a hug from 3-year-old daughter Amaya as friend and mentor Diane Latiker laughs at a Chicago gathering Saturday.

JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

REFORM GOAL: FEWER
WOMEN IN ILLINOIS PRISONS

Task force including former female inmates to announce 7-year plan 
By Annie Sweeney
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Prisons, Page 8

PATRICK SEMANSKY/AP 

AL’s bats hot
in All-Star win
Cubs’ Contreras homers, but
NL falls 8-6 in 10 innings

CHICAGO SPORTS
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Chicago mayors seeking re-elec-
tion are known to project power.

The power to reward allies, the
power to frighten those who dare
contribute to political rivals.

What Chicago mayors are not
known for is this: Using a tiny voice
with a tinge of fear in it, begging pro-
testers to be calm and not “yell over
each other.”

But that’s where Mayor Rahm
Emanuel finds himself now, in a
tough campaign, pleading for calm on
the street, in that tiny voice wound
tight, like a spring.

Emanuel returns from yet another
one of his globe-trotting trips with
political donors and business insiders
to a Chicago roiling in anger.

A Chicago police killing of a well-
known African-American barber in
South Shore over the weekend
sparked violent protests, with rocks
and bottles — some bottles filled with
urine, according to news reports —
thrown at cops.

And about the time Emanuel finally
addressed the shooting of barber
Harith Augustus on Tuesday, com-
mending his police force for reaching
out to the community, news was
breaking about another troubling
case:

The Laquan McDonald case — that
of the black teenager shot by a white
cop now charged with murder. The
trial is scheduled for Sept. 5.

There’s an undeniable message in
the anger on the streets of Chicago:
The cop in the McDonald case goes
down for murder or things could get
ugly. Emanuel seemed to be acknowl-
edging this in his plea for calm.

On that infamous police video in
the McDonald case, white Chicago
police Officer Jason van Dyke is seen
shooting the black teenager 16 times.

City Hall sat on the McDonald
video, which showed the body jerking
on the ground as the shots come again
and again. It was held back until after
Emanuel was re-elected in 2015 with
African-American support.

And now Emanuel warns his city
against angry voices.

“I hope that we avoid retreating to
our respective corners and trying to
yell over each other,” Emanuel said in
his quiet voice, surrounded by police
brass.

“Take this moment as a city to do
something different than other cities
and other instances. Take a step back
and hear each other, learn from each
other and see in our own small ways
how to make a difference for the
future.”

Whose future?
According to Tribune reporting,

Augustus didn’t have a record, was
known only for his haircuts and his
reasonable attitude. But he was
stopped by police on suspicion he was
carrying a gun. He spun away, seemed
to reach for his waist, and was shot to
death.

The snippet of police video was
released in the hopes of quelling the
anger before it spread out of control.

Here’s the thing.
It took more than year for City Hall

to release the McDonald video, which
it did only after a judge’s order. But it
took only one day for police to release
the incomplete piece of the Augustus
video, without sound, showing
Augustus armed and spinning away,
reaching for his side.

Police put it out because they had
to. And Chicago knows it.

The other day I spent a hot after-
noon at that spot at 71st and Jeffery,
where Harith Augustus was killed.
Another protest was being arranged.
But I wanted to talk to neighborhood
people before protest mode kicked in.
I wanted a sense of things, there on
honorary Emmett Till Road, before
the neighborhood began responding
to TV lights.

Augustus had been shot on the
street outside the Jeffery Big Market.
In the window signs advertise T-bone
steaks for $4.99 a pound, and 99 cents
per pound chicken breasts.

A group of men were hanging out

in a patch of shade out front. A small
balloon had been tied to a thin tree. A
card reading “Rest in Peace” lay on
the sidewalk, already fading in the
sun.

“People are upset, man, and they’re
going to be more upset the next time,”
said an older man, putting his hat on
sideways, trying to explain the neigh-
borhood’s heart. “Not just for this one
barber but all times a black man gets
killed by police. People more than
upset.”

He dug into his pocket for change,
to buy ice pops for a few kids.

“You have no idea how angry peo-
ple are now,” said the man.

What’s your name?
“One-Step.”
What’s your real name?
“One-Step, that’s my name!”
I didn’t press it.
“He was a good man, civilian, he

cut my hair, he was quiet, wasn’t in
trouble with the police,” said One-
Step. He talked about the anger in the
neighborhood. “That’s the mood, you
understand?” he told me. “You see the
video?”

Yeah, I saw the video.
“But why the police come up on

him like that? What was in their
minds singling him out? I’ve been
knowin’ him for years,” said One-Step.
“Never heard him say 10 words
though.”

I turned to a kid next to him, a
teenager in a red sweatsuit, leaning on
crutches for a bad leg. I wondered if it
was from playing sports, or something
else.

You have anything to say?
“He ain’t got nothing to say,” said

One-Step. “I’m saying it. People are
angry. You have no f------ idea.” 

Listen to “The Chicago Way” podcast
with John Kass and Jeff Carlin at
http://wgnradio.com/category/wgn-
plus/thechicagoway.

jskass@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @John_Kass

Mayor Rahm Emanuel fields questions Tuesday about the fatal police shooting of barber Harith Augustus on Saturday. 
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John Kass

Emanuel seeking help
to calm growing hostility
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What a story. What a ride. From
largely unknown to nearly unbeat-
able, the Loyola Ramblers cap-
tured the nation’s imagination.
Chaplain Sister Jean Dolores
Schmidt. Buzzer beaters. “Ramble
On” — chronicles the Ramblers’
Cinderella run to the Final Four.
“Ramble On” is currently available

at chicagotribune.com/ram-

bleon for $24.95. 
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Here’s the latest TrumPoem in my occa-
sional chronicle of the presidency of Donald
Trump, based on his own words.

‘War and Peace’
There comes a time in ev’ry land
When good and bad collide
And decent folk must stand up tall
And choose the righteous side.

A time when truth’s in peril
When the dark force wages war
And warriors for justice must
State loudly what they’re for.

No time to whine and waffle!
We must vanquish all that’s bad!
And that is why I’m proud to say:
I’m on the side of Vlad.

That’s Vladimir, my Russian bro
We get along so well
And as you saw on TV
Comrade Putin thinks I’m swell!

I wanted to impress him
And I really think I did!
Our meeting did such wonders
For my ego and my id.

I met him in Helsinki
On the last stop of my trip
King Donald’s tour of Europe!
It went off without a blip.

I started out in Brussels
Where I dissed the NATO wimps
I jaunted off to London
And they welcomed me with blimps!

Allies? Overrated!
I’ve got all the friends I need
Just turn on Fox, you’ll see it
Also, check my Twitter feed!

I did some good mansplaining
To that gal Theresa May
I set her straight on Brexit —
She should just do what I say.

No matter how I dissed her
I should note that she is grand!
And that is why on stairs and such
I always hold her hand.

I played some golf in Scotland
And I chatted with Queen Liz
And then I flew to Finland
For the real important biz.

I met my buddy Putin
In a very private room
We talked and talked — he likes me! —
While my critics warned of doom.

Our intel groups say Russia
Staged a massive voting fix?
The DOJ, the FBI
Say Putin pulled some tricks?

But why would Putin do that?
And he told me he did not!
I trust the things he tells me
He’s my fav’rite Russian bot.

He had the guts to say it:
Sure, he wanted me to win
That doesn’t mean he hacked us
(How I love such manly men.)

He swore that we could trust him
Even said that he would help
I’ll treat him like a partner!
Give him all five stars on Yelp!

The Russian press adored me
And they did not talk of crimes
Those Russkies don’t do phony news —
Unlike The New York Times.

Of course, I had some critics
We great leaders always do!
John McCain and Flaky Flake
OK, and Gingrich too.

Some called me names like traitor
Talked of treason, they’re so mean
Oh, by the way, check out my tweets
On bad MS-13.

You wanna see the danger, huh?
You wanna see the threat?
It’s all those tattooed immigrants
Not Russians, nyet nyet nyet!

And now my journey’s over
What a great globe-trotting romp!
I’m back upon my native soil
Still cleaning up the swamp.

War and peace, that’s all there is
(As some great Russian said)
And, trust me, peace is closer when
Vlad Putin’s in my bed.

My critics and detractors, well,
I just ignore them all —
And look, I’ve got a gift from Vlad —
A brand-new soccer ball!

And Hillry’s still a loser!
And the DNC’s dead meat!
And lastly, my dear people,
Honor calls me to repeat:

There comes a time in ev’ry land
When good and bad collide
And decent folk must stand up tall
And choose the righteous side.

CLARIFICATION:
Would and wouldn’t blah blah blah
I made a wee mistake
I couldn’t, shouldn’t, didn’t, um
Who cares? The news is fake!

mschmich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @MarySchmich

President Donald Trump follows Russian President Vladimir Putin into a meeting in Helsinki on Monday. 
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Mary Schmich

‘War and
Peace’ and
my best
friend Putin
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Democratic governor
candidate J.B. Pritzker more
than doubled Republican
Gov. Bruce Rauner’s cam-
paign spending in recent
months, including the mil-
lions of dollars for their
early post-primary barrage
of advertising, state cam-
paign reports show.

Pritzker’s campaign re-
ported spending $20.1 mil-
lion from April through
June, compared with $7.8
million spent by the gover-
nor’s fund. For Pritzker,
$10.8 million was advertis-
ing-related, the records filed
Monday showed. Rauner
spent a bigger share of his
spending on advertising, to-
taling $4.8 million of his
overall cash outlay.

For the second quarter of
the year, Pritzker, a billion-
aire heir to the Hyatt Hotel
fortune, spent $3.2 million
in donations to other candi-
dates and Democratic com-
mittees, including $1 million
apiece to the Democratic
Majority Fund controlled by
House Speaker Michael
Madigan and to the Rock
Island Democratic organi-
zation, which runs the state
county chair association.

Pritzker also spent $1.6
million on consultants, the
reports showed.

Rauner, who has used his
wealth as a private equity
investor to bolster the state
Republican Party and GOP
candidates, spent $132,545
on the state party and vari-
ous Republican organiza-
tions. His report shows he
also spent $121,000 on
polling, more than $253,000
on automated phone calls
and more than $786,000 on
consulting.

Pritzker reported starting
July with nearly $18.4 mil-
lion in cash in the bank after
raising more than $30 mil-
lion in the second quarter —
primarily from himself.
Rauner raised just more
than $1 million and had
nearly $37.8 million avail-
able to start the month.

But those end-of-quarter
numbers are largely a mis-
nomer because each of the
wealthy candidates can give
their campaigns almost un-
limited sums. Pritzker has
given more than $100 mil-
lion to his largely self-
funded campaign. Rauner
and wealthy allies have
combined for more than
$70 million.

Indeed, the advertising
continued unabated on
Tuesday when Rauner’s
campaign unveiled a new
attack ad. The ad represents
a mock promotion of Madi-
gan’s legal tax appeals busi-
ness, noting Pritzker has
benefited from property tax
assessment reductions.

Sam McCann, a Republi-
can state senator from
Plainview who is running

for governor under the Con-
servative Party banner, re-
ported $73,251 in the bank
after raising $150,500, all
but $500 coming from the
International Operating
Union of Engineers Local
150. The union endorsed
Pritzker in the Democratic
primary and spent about
$77,700 more helping Mc-
Cann get on the November
ballot, records show.

The local is adamantly
opposed to Rauner’s efforts
to weaken union laws such
as the requirement that the
prevailing union wage be
paid on public construction
projects.

McCann paid out
$90,000 to a petition circu-
lation professional group
and paid an additional
$53,000 for RV rental and
insurance. He also gave
more than $11,000 divided
among six local Friends of
the National Rifle Associ-
ation groups, the report
shows.

Libertarian governor
candidate Grayson Kash
Jackson had just $985 in the
bank to start July after
raising $3,860 and spending
$5,578. Jackson will also be
listed on the ballot as “for-
merly known as Benjamin
Adam Winderweedle until
name changed Aug. 29,
2017.”

In the contest to succeed
Attorney General Lisa
Madigan, Democratic state
Sen. Kwame Raoul of Chi-
cago reported raising more
than $893,000 compared
with Republican attorney
Erika Harold of Urbana’s
$240,000.

Raoul received $100,000
from Michael Sacks, a top
donor and confidant to Chi-
cago Mayor Rahm Emanu-
el. He also got $50,000 from
Pritzker’s campaign. Harold
got more than $100,000
directly from the Illinois
GOP plus $40,000 in assist-
ance from the state party,
records showed.

In other races:
■ Democratic Comptroller
Susana Mendoza had $1.4
million in the bank com-
pared with former state
Republican Rep. Darlene
Senger of Naperville’s
$32,000. Mendoza raised
$400,000 in the quarter
compared with Senger’s
$43,300.
■ Democratic Treasurer
Michael Frerichs had $1.2
million in cash to start the
month while Republican
Jim Dodge of Orland Park
had $32,458 available.
Frerichs raised more than
$500,000 during the second
quarter while Dodge raised
nearly $51,000.
■ Veteran Democratic Sec-
retary of State Jesse White
began the month with
$900,654 in his campaign
bank account. Republican
challenger Jason Helland of
Mazon had nearly $52,000.
White raised nearly
$153,000 in the three-
month period while Hel-
land raised nearly $31,000.

rap30@aol.com

Pritzker spent
double Rauner’s
budget for ads
He used $11 million
in recent months
on governor’s race 
By Rick Pearson
Chicago Tribune

In perhaps an unprece-
dented move, the Cook
County judge presiding
over a Chicago police offi-
cer’s trial for Laquan
McDonald’s fatal shooting
barred an attorney for a
public radio station on
Tuesday from speaking in
court on the case again.

Judge Vincent Gaughan,
who has been battling with
the news media over his
extraordinary measures to
control the release of infor-
mation in the hot-button
case, took the action
against attorney Gabriel
Fuentes, claiming he has
too often interrupted court
proceedings.

“It’s deeply troubling
when an attorney repre-
senting the interests of the
press and the public is
barred from arguing for
transparency in court,” said
Jenn Topper, a spokes-
woman for the Reporters
Committee for Freedom of
the Press, which inter-
vened in the case over
media access. “The people
of Chicago have a right to
know what is going on in
their courtrooms.”

In another surprise
Tuesday, Gaughan an-
nounced that the trial will
begin Sept. 5 for Chicago
police Officer Jason Van
Dyke, charged with first-
degree murder in 17-year-
old McDonald’s shooting.
The judge has been push-
ing for months for a sum-
mer trial but had resisted
publicly announcing a date.

Gaughan has been
openly impatient with me-
dia attorneys’ objections to
his sealing of court docu-
ments and regularly hold-
ing meetings with lawyers
behind closed doors.

Several news organiza-

tions, including the Trib-
une, challenged Gaughan’s
practice of routing every
court filing directly to his
chambers, ensuring they
wouldn’t be made public in
the circuit clerk’s office as
normal. The Illinois
Supreme Court ordered
the judge in May to stop.

Moments before an-
nouncing his decision on
Fuentes, Gaughan barred
attorneys from voicing any
objections in court, saying
if they disagreed with the
decision they needed to do
so in writing to him or the
Appellate Court.

In banning Fuentes from
talking in court, the judge
said he could write and
consult with his clients.

Fuentes’s actions “only
can be characterized as
attempts either to embar-
rass or provoke this court,”

he said. “These gratuitous
interruptions reflect on the
court proceedings in a de-
rogatory manner.”

The unusual silencing of
Fuentes — a partner with
the powerhouse law firm
of Jenner & Block who
represents WBEZ-FM 91.5
— comes after Gaughan
had criticized the former
federal prosecutor on a
number of occasions.

The alleged infractions
appeared minor — Fuentes’
objection in court to a
meeting the judge held
behind closed doors and a
time when he stood up in
court when another media
attorney was speaking. The
judge also cited Fuentes for
making a crack to a sher-
iff’s deputy that he had
brought a toothbrush with
him to court, “meaning

that he might be taken into
custody,” Gaughan said.

Fuentes also “started to
make a statement when
nothing was pending” at
another hearing in June,
prompting Gaughan to or-
der the court stenographer
not to write down what
Fuentes was saying.

“Whatever he’s saying,
don’t take it down,” the
judge told the court report-
er as Fuentes described the
media’s request for access
to a court filing.

While the judge didn’t
mention it Tuesday, the
two clashed in April when
Gaughan castigated Fuen-
tes for challenging his logic
when the judge, in effect,
argued that the First
Amendment didn’t apply
since he never allowed any
filings to be made publicly.

“Do you understand

how illogical your presen-
tation is when you say once
it’s been filed publicly? It
has not been filed publicly,
all right? Thank you,” a
transcript quoted Gaughan
as telling Fuentes.

Veteran attorney Jeffrey
Urdangen said he had ne-
ver seen a judge order a
lawyer silenced as
Gaughan did. He noted
Fuentes has a reputation as
a “highly accomplished
and respectful advocate.”

“It’s cause for concern
when a lawyer is ordered
silenced in all future pro-
ceedings as he attempts to
effectively represent his
client,” Urdangen, director
of the Bluhm Legal Clinic’s
Center for Criminal De-
fense at the Northwestern
Pritzker School of Law,
said in an email.

In setting the trial just
seven weeks away,
Gaughan indicated he
plans for attorneys to work
at a grueling pace to resolve
any remaining issues.

“We will get everything
done, even if we have to go
five days a week to get
these preliminary matters
out of the way,” he said.

Among the most press-
ing hurdles is Van Dyke’s
legal team is seeking to
move the trial to another
county in Illinois, arguing
that the officer cannot re-
ceive a fair trial in the
Chicago area because of
extensive pretrial publicity.

Van Dyke’s case has been
a watershed moment for
Chicago and its Police De-
partment. The police dash-
board camera video con-
tradicted officers’ reports
that McDonald lunged at
officers with a knife, and
the footage spurred pro-
tests, the ouster of the
police superintendent, the
election defeat of the state’s
attorney and a damning
report by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Justice.

The defense motion to
move the trial is premised
on Van Dyke letting a jury
decide his fate, but that call
has yet to be made by the
defense — and would go
against long precedent at
the Leighton Criminal
Court Building for Chicago
cops charged with miscon-
duct who typically rely on
bench trials.

Activist William Cal-
loway, who fought for the
release of the video of
McDonald’s shooting, has
been calling for Van Dyke’s
trial to proceed.

“Finally,” he told report-
ers after the hearing. “This
is what we’ve been praying
for, what we’ve been pro-
testing for, what we’ve
been demanding. … This
man will face justice for
what he did to Laquan
McDonald.”

mcrepeau@chicagotribune.com

Media attorney Gabriel Fuentes was barred from speaking by Judge Vincent Gaughan during a hearing Tuesday. 
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Judge silences lawyer in
murder case against cop
Van Dyke to go 
to trial Sept. 5 in
McDonald killing
By Megan Crepeau
Chicago Tribune

“The people of Chicago have a
right to know what is going on 
in their courtrooms.”
— Jenn Topper, spokeswoman, Reporters Committee for
Freedom of the Press 

The mayor now has
raised $10.1 million for the
2019 election cycle, more
than five times the $1.8
million combined that his
10 announced challengers
have collected to date, re-
cords show. Emanuel re-
ported raising $1.7 million
in a single day earlier this
year. 

The money he has in the
bank is more than six times
the $1.1 million in combined
cash the large field of an-
nounced challengers re-
ported.

Leading the pack of chal-
lengers in the February
2019 election is former Po-
lice Board President Lori
Lightfoot, who has raised
$510,000. She ended June
with $459,000 in the bank,
records show.

Former Chicago Public
Schools CEO Paul Vallas

has raised $445,000, with
nearly half of that coming
from $200,000 in contrib-
utions from companies tied
to liquor magnate and
Blackhawks owner Rocky
Wirtz. Vallas spent just
$1,300 in the last three
months and reported hav-
ing $435,000 in cash.

Former Chicago police
Superintendent Garry Mc-
Carthy has raised a total of
$425,000 since he entered
the race and ended June
with $173,000 in his cam-
paign account.

Millionaire medical sup-
ply company owner Willie
Wilson has reported raising
nearly $293,000, with
$281,000 of it coming from
loans to his own campaign,
records show. Wilson has
spent all but $54,000 of that
money, according to his
latest filing. It’s his self-

funding that lifted limits on
campaign contributions.

Tech entrepreneur Neal
Sales-Griffin has raised
$77,000 toward his mayoral
bid but has not reported
raising any money since late
April, about the same time
he admittedly bombed his
campaign kickoff speech.
Sales-Griffin has loaned his
campaign $2,600.

Cook County Circuit
Court Clerk Dorothy Brown
has raised $61,000 since her
last election in 2016, includ-
ing $37,000 over the last
three months. Brown,
whose office has been the
center of a long-running
federal corruption investi-
gation, ended June with just
$2,517 in her campaign ac-
count.

Black Lives Matter activ-
ist Ja’Mal Green has raised
about $10,000, including a

$3,000 loan to his own
campaign. Attorney John
Kozlar, an unsuccessful
candidate for 11th Ward
alderman in 2015, has yet to
file paperwork to create a
campaign committee, and
pharmaceutical technician
and DePaul student
Matthew Roney did not
report receiving any con-
tributions.

North Side Cook County
Commissioner Bridget
Gainer, who continues to
weigh a mayoral bid, ended
June with $843,000 in her
campaign fund after raising
$85,000 over the last three
months.

So far, Lightfoot, McCar-
thy and Wilson appear to be
the only candidates besides
Emanuel who have hired
campaign staff.

Lightfoot has spent about
$22,000 on payroll and an

additional $1,600 on Face-
book advertising. McCarthy
has spent about $91,000 on
campaign staff and consult-
ants, an additional $22,000
on “media production” and
$66,000 on polling. Wilson
has spent $66,000 on con-
sultants, including $22,000
to the flamboyant former
West Side alderman and
state Sen. Rickey “Holly-
wood” Hendon.

Emanuel’s high-powered
campaign, by contrast, has
spent $840,000 on political
consultants this election cy-
cle, including $375,000 over
the last two years to his
chief fundraiser, Anne
Olaimey, records show. The
mayor has spent an addi-
tional $519,000 in payroll
expenses.

bruthhart@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @BillRuthhart

Mayor Rahm Emanuel
now has raised more than
$10 million toward his bid
for a third term — more
than five times the total
raised by his 10 challengers
combined, campaign fi-
nance records show.

Long known for his pro-
lific fundraising, Emanuel
has been buoyed by the
removal of state campaign
contribution limits in the
race, which since April has
allowed him to collect un-
limited amounts of money
from deep-pocketed
donors.

With the limits gone,
Emanuel collected more
than $6 million in campaign
cash in the second quarter
and finished June with $7.5
million in the bank.

Mayor tops $10M for re-election bid, far outpaces challengers
By Bill Ruthhart
Chicago Tribune
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SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PARTNERS:

Discover what’s happening today at navypier.org

There’s something new to discover every day at Navy Pier. Enjoy iconic attractions

like the Centennial Wheel and Polk Bros Park. Ride the waves aboard one of more

than 20 daily boat cruises, delve into a world of shopping or grab a bite at one

of our incredible restaurants. And this summer, explore a full calendar of free

programming including concerts, art installations and amazing cultural events.

This summer, fill every day with wonder.

Summer at the People’s Pier

Aon Summer Fireworks

Now – Sept. 1
Wednesdays, at 9:30pm
Saturdays, at 10:15pm

Chicago Shakespeare in

the Parks: A Midsummer

Night’s Dream

July 25 – 28

Live on the Lake!

Now – Sept. 2
Wednesdays – Sundays

Summer Fitness

Presented by LifeStart

Now – Aug. 28

Rush Hour Workouts
Tuesdays, at 6pm

Sunset Yoga
Tuesdays, at 7:30pm

Water Colors

Presented by CIBC

Now – Aug. 24
Select Dates

Water Flicks

Now – Aug. 20
Mondays, at 7pm

Wave Wall Wax

Now – Sept. 1
Saturdays, 2pm – 4pm

Wiggleworms

Now – Aug. 24
Wednesdays & Fridays
10am& 11am

Summer Fitness Presented by LifeStart

Aon Summer Fireworks

Water Colors Presented by CIBC

Water Flicks
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Your project begins at AiroomHome.com

CALL FOR A COMPLIMENTARY CONSULTATION

847.268.2178 | 6825 N. Lincoln Ave, Lincolnwood, IL

THE ONE STOP FOR ALL YOUR REMODELING AND

CUSTOM HOME PROJECTS. Explore our 30,000 sq.ft.

showroom, where you’ll see full scale kitchens and bathrooms,

feel flooring and stone samples and test live appliances, all

under one roof. Chat with one of our award-winning design

team members about your vision and we will do the rest.

From design to product selection and installation, we are the

complete solution to your remodeling and custom home

construction needs!

EXPERIENCE THE ALL NEW

AIROOM DESIGN BUILD CENTER

ADDITIONS | KITCHENS | BATHROOMS | INTERIORS | CUSTOM HOMES

PRE-PLANNING
SEMINAR AND
LUNCHEON
This informative seminar and complimentary

luncheon sponsored by the Catholic Cemeteries

will enlighten you to the benefits of pre-arranging

burial needs and the services available as

well as the many options for purchasing

cemetery property.

CTW-SLN3

Wednesday, August 1st 11:30am at

506 Hawthorn Center

Vernon Hills

Between Macy's and JC Penney

Please call 708-236-5444 no later than

Monday, July 30th to confirm your reservation.

Seating is limited.

COVERED BY
MEDICARE &
INSURANCE*

*INSURANCE COVERAGE VARIES BY PLAN AND CARRIER

STEM CELL RECRUITMENT
FOR KNEE PAIN, ARTHRITIS

& JOINT PAIN

(CONSULTATION & TREATMENT)

ADMINISTERED BY PAIN
RELIEF INSTITUTE

Indications for
Cellular Regenerative

Medicine

Knee & Shoulder Arthritis

“Bone-on-Bone”

Joint Pain & Inflammation

Muscle Tear or Injury

Avoid Surgery and

Joint Replacement

Plantar Fasciitis

Unlock the natural
regenerative power of
the human body

Convenient, Painless
& FDA Regulated

Most Appointments

Available with 48 hours

Convenient

Chicagoland Locations

312-248-6685

After a major push on
social media, organizers
have raised money that,
combined with financial
pledges, should be enough
to finally pay for construc-
tion of a monument hon-
oring civil and women’s
rights icon Ida B. Wells-
Barnett, officials said.

More than 900 people
donated to the effort to
build a monument on the
South Side acknowledging
Wells-Barnett on her birth-
day on Monday, said
Michelle Duster, the great-
granddaughter of Wells-
Barnett and co-chair of the
Commemorative Art Com-
mittee. Those cash dona-
tions will cover most of the

costs for the granite and
bronze monument, which
would be designed and built
by sculptor Richard Hunt
and installed near Wells-
Barnett ’s former
Bronzeville home. Three
organizations agreed to
raise the final 16 percent of
the $300,000 budget to get
the monument built, Duster
said.

“There has been such an
outpouring of support from
the public,” Duster said. 

For more than a decade,
Duster and a group of vol-
unteers have been working
to pay for a monument that
would properly acknowl-
edge Wells-Barnett’s legacy.

Wells-Barnett was a jour-
nalist, activist and commu-
nity builder who crusaded
against the lynching of

black men, pushed for
women’s right to vote and
started numerous organiza-
tions to help African-
Americans gain economic
and political power. 

New interest in Wells-
Barnett’s groundbreaking
work revived the fundrais-
ing effort. Organizer, author
and educator Mariame
Kaba and MacArthur “ge-
nius grant”-winning jour-
nalist Nikole Hannah-Jones
both hosted fundraisers,
and used Twitter to compel
hundreds of people to do-
nate to the cause. On Tues-
day, they announced they
reached their funding goal.

Work on the monument
will begin in the fall, Duster
said.

lbowean@chicagotribune.com

Organizers hit mark for Wells monument 
By Lolly Bowean
Chicago Tribune

Chicago Fire Depart-
ment diver Juan Bucio’s
death in May as he tried to
find a man who had fallen
off a boat in the Chicago
River was the result of
asphyxia due to improper
beating of the heart,
or arrhythmia, and
has been ruled an
accident, the Cook
County medical ex-
aminer’s office an-
nounced Tuesday.

The 46-year-old
firefighter’s ar-
rhythmia was
caused by lymphocytic my-
ocarditis, a rare cause of
cardiovascular disease that
can lead to heart failure, the
office determined.

An inspection of Bucio’s
scuba equipment deter-
mined his air supply likely
became exhausted while
underwater. And though
Bucio’s equipment was
“used but well-maintained,”
an inspector noted, it did
not include a depth gauge or
time monitor, tools that
might have prevented the
death of the father of two.

“This death may have
been averted if the diver had
been using a gas integrated
dive computer with visual
and audio alarms warning
the diver and his dive part-
ner when approaching min-
imum safe cylinder pres-
sure,” Craig S. Jenni of Dive
and Marine Consultants

International,
which conducted
the inspection,
wrote in the report
to the National In-
stitute for Occupa-
tional Safety and
Health.

Jenni could not
immediately be re-

ached for comment Tues-
day.

Lymphocytic myocardi-
tis is an “aggressive re-
sponse” by the body to a
viral infection — like a cold
or flu virus — that leads to
inflammation of the heart
muscle, said Dr. Allan S.
Anderson, a cardiologist at
Northwestern University’s
Feinberg School of Medi-
cine. “Often what happens
is people will have a viral
infection that they attribute
to a cold,” said Anderson,
who specializes in heart

failure. “Subsequent to that
they develop symptoms of
heart muscle dysfunction,
they’ll develop congestive
heart failure or they’ll start
having abnormal heart
rhythms.”

Fire officials continue to
investigate Bucio’s death, a
department spokesman
said. 

Bucio, a 15-year Fire De-
partment veteran with
more than a decade of
experience on the dive
team, disappeared under
the water while searching
for a man who had fallen off
a boat on the South Branch
of the Chicago River near
Ashland Avenue on May 28.

Bucio was pulled from
the river and taken to
Stroger Hospital, where he
was pronounced dead
about two hours after fire-
fighters received the rescue
call. 

The body of the man who
Bucio was trying to save was
found by the man’s friends
days later.

Chicago Tribune’s Jeremy
Gorner contributed.

eolumhense@chicagotribune.com

Medical examiner rules death
of firefighter was an accident 
By Ese Olumhense
Chicago Tribune

Bucio 
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Reservations Required
please call

888-726-4230
to confirm your place and

get the times and location best
suitable for you.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center devotes

much of its time treating chronically ill

patients – especially those in pain. With 3 years

experience, serving Northern Illinois with

multiple practices, it continues to utilize cutting-

edge technology to help restore patients’

health. The institute recently announced its

latest state-of-the-art healing procedure:

regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center recently

announced its latest state-of-the-art healing

procedure; regenerative stem cell therapy.

Local Regenerative Medicine Center is now

offering painless stem cell injections for pain

and advanced procedures for arthritic and/

or degenerative conditions, expecially those

found in the knees, hips, should, neck and

lower back.

These remarkable treatments can repair tissue

in the body that has been damaged from

age, disease or degeneration. They do this

by pinpointing the impaired areas, removing

the swelling with powerful anti-inflammatory

properties and healing them by regenerating

new cells and tissue.

This innovative therapy is particularly effective

in treating such conditions as degenerative

arthritis, degenerative cartilage and ligaments,

bone spurs, degenerative joint disease,

bursitis, tendinitis, and especially Osteoarthritis

of the Knee.

According to the Local Regenerative Medicine

Center chief medical officer, patients can

experience a significant decrease in pain and

an improvement in range of motion within

weeks of treatment.

“We are so excited about the results we are

seeing with our patients. More Importantly,

our patients are excited about living their

lives enjoying the activities they enjoy. We

invite you to attend one of our upcoming

seminars near your home, to learn more about

this incredible healing technology and how

it might be able to help you or someone you

love finally live a pain free life.”

Dr. Jill Howe, DC, CNPS

We invite you to browse our website

www.StemCellWorkshop.com to watch

the documentary on the Stem Cell

Institute Of America.

www.StemCellWorkshop.com

It worked for me,

it can work for you!

Hub Arkush

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

Do You Have?
Arthritis • Knee Pain • Back Pain • Neck Pain

Neuropathy • Hip Pain • Shoulder Pain • Joint Pain

Good News! Local Regenerative Medicine Center
now offers solutions for you!

Our FREE Educational Seminars

are held several times a week in
the following towns:

Orland Park
July 24 at 12:00

July 24 at 3:00

Chicago UIC
July 24 at 1:00

July 24 at 6:30

Vernon Hills
July 24 at 1:00

July 24 at 6:30

Oak Brook
July 26 at 12:00

July 26 at 3:00

St. Charles
July 26 at 12:30

July 26 at 6:30

Chicago
Downtown
July 31 at 1:00

July 31 at 6:30

Mundelein
July 31 at 1:00

July 31 at 6:30

Gurnee
August 7 at 1:00

August 7 at 6:30

Huntley
August 9 at 10:30

Schaumburg
August 14 at 12:00

August 14 at 6:30

Northbrook
August 14 at 1:00

August 14 at 6:30

Evanston
August 14 at 6:30

Naperville
August 16 at 12:30

August 16 at 6:30

Crystal Lake
August 21 at 12:00

August 21 at 6:30

SINKS, COUNTER TOPS,
WALL TILE

www.ChiTownTubs.com

R D DU U UB B BA

Re-Glaze Your Tub
Don’t Replace-Refinish!

$22000
5 Year Warranty

TUB SPECIAL
Chi-Town’s Discount

Refinishing
773-656-5004
Serving IL, IN & WI for 25 years

Stripping extra charge

Another member of the
Wheaton College football
team has pleaded guilty to a
misdemeanor in connection
with a 2016 hazing incident.

James Cooksey, 23, was
the fourth football player
from the Christian college
to accept a plea deal in the
case, admitting guilt to at-
tempted unlawful restraint.
In exchange, DuPage
County prosecutors
dropped counts of aggra-
vated battery, unlawful re-
straint and mob action.

Cooksey, of Jacksonville,
Fla., was sentenced to 30
days of court supervision in
an arrangement that prose-
cutors said will allow him to
enter the U.S. military.

Three of his former
teammates have pleaded
guilty to misdemeanor bat-
tery charges and received
sentences of community
service and conditional dis-
charge. A fifth man charged,
Benjamin Pettway, has indi-
cated he will go to trial,
possibly later this year.

The five players were
charged in September 2017,
about 18 months after they
allegedly hazed a teammate.

According to authorities,
the players confronted a
freshman teammate in his
dorm room, placed a pillow-
case over his head, bound
his arms with duct tape and
struck him before forcing
him into a vehicle, later
leaving him bound and par-
tially clothed in a baseball
field.

The younger student,
Charles Nagy, who with-
drew from school after the
incident, suffered shoulder
injuries that later required
surgery, according to au-
thorities and a lawsuit he
later filed.

Clifford Ward is a freelancer. 

4th Wheaton
player enters
guilty plea in
hazing case
By Clifford Ward
Chicago Tribune

SPRINGFIELD — Re-
publican Gov. Bruce Rauner
on Tuesday vetoed legisla-
tion that would have with-
drawn Illinois from a con-
troversial multistate voter
registration system, dis-
missing Democrats’ con-
cerns that it’s vulnerable to
hacking as “politically moti-
vated.”

That means Illinois will
continue to participate in
the Interstate Voter Regis-
tration Crosscheck Pro-
gram, a database run
through the Kansas secre-
tary of state’s office that is
aimed at flagging duplicate
voter registrations across
state lines.

In his veto message,
Rauner wrote that getting
out would “hamstring Illi-
nois’ efforts to combat voter
fraud.”

Democrats have con-
tended the database is being
used to deny people the
ability to vote, noting that
some states have been sued
for wiping out voter regis-
trations based solely on the
system’s findings without
following procedures
spelled out in federal voting
rights laws. 

They also say the system
has faulty security, includ-
ing out-of-date encryption
technology and instances in
which usernames and pass-
words were routinely
emailed to states across the
country.

“Honest elections are the
bedrock of our democracy. I

wish Gov. Rauner felt the
same,” state Sen. Michael
Hastings, a Democrat from
Tinley Park who chairs the
cybersecurity subcommit-
tee, said in a statement.

Rauner’s veto came just
days after special counsel
Robert Mueller charged 12
Russian intelligence offi-
cers with interfering in the
2016 presidential election,
likely including an attack on
the Illinois State Board of
Elections that resulted in
the names, addresses, dates
of birth and partial Social

Security numbers of about
76,000 voters being com-
promised.

The governor Tuesday
rejected security concerns
about CrossCheck, saying
they are being put forth for
“political purposes.”

“I think that’s not true
and I think that’s more
politically motivated. I don’t
think that’s based upon se-
curity issues,” Rauner said.
“As I have indicated in the
past, I think it’s good and
worthwhile for Illinois to be
a part of the CrossCheck

system.”
Questions about the

state’s enrollment in Cross-
Check were brought to the
fore by Indivisible Chicago,
a progressive group formed
following President Donald
Trump’s election that found
various security lapses. The
top election official in
CrossCheck’s home state,
Kansas Secretary of State
Kris Kobach, was co-chair
of a now-defunct panel on
voter fraud that Trump es-
tablished.

Trump drew criticism

from both Republicans and
Democrats after he met
with Russian President
Vladimir Putin on Monday
and questioned the findings
of U.S. intelligence agencies
that Russia interfered in the
2016 election.

Rauner said Tuesday that
he was “deeply troubled” by
the president’s comments,
saying, “It’s very clear that
Russian agents hacked elec-
tion systems in 22 states,
including the state of Illi-
nois.”

“We should not be de-

fending the Russians’ be-
havior,” Rauner said. “Putin
is a dictator, a brutal dicta-
tor. The Russians are not
our friends.”

Trump has since back-
tracked, saying Tuesday
that he accepts the intelli-
gence community’s conclu-
sion that Russia meddled in
the election, though he add-
ed, “It could be other people
also. A lot of people out
there.”

mcgarcia@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @moniquegarcia

Rauner won’t remove Illinois from multistate voter database
By Monique Garcia
Chicago Tribune
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Cook County State’s Attorney Kim
Foxx, plans to consider a wide
range of options — everything
from changing laws to designing
more social service programs.

The formerly incarcerated
women met for the first time to
discuss the project as a working
group last month at Grace House,
a residential program on the city’s
Near West Side for women exiting
prison.

“This is a first in the nation,”
Deanne Benos, a former Illinois
corrections official who is leading
the effort, told the group. “ One
hundred women, all women, com-
ing together to build and plan and
cut the women’s prison popula-
tion by 50 percent or more.”

The group, who promised
friends they left behind in prison
they’d fight for their well-being,
broke into applause.

“I worked for the Department
of Corrections,” Benos continued.
“I’m doing this because I failed. As
much power as I supposedly had, I
felt like I was in molasses all the
time I was fighting for women.”

The women who gathered at
Grace House came from all over
the Chicago area, a diverse group
who shared harrowing stories of
poverty and both physical and
sexual abuse in and out of prison.
They also brought a steely resolve
to fix the system and make it more
responsive to women.

“Prisons were made for men
and they are made to traumatize,”
said Celia Colon, who teared up
after sharing with the group her
history of abuse. “They were not
made for healing.”

Benos and her partner in the
project, national prison reform
expert Alyssa Benedict, first
joined forces in 2014 to write up
an assessment of Logan Correc-
tional Center, which had recently
been converted to the state’s main
women’s prison.

Among the red flags in their
report was that women’s security
risks were being overstated, re-
ducing their chances for early
release or alternate programming.

The report also highlighted the
growing body of research on the
troubled backgrounds of incarcer-
ated women in Illinois. According
to studies done in the state’s
prison system, a shocking 98
percent have experienced phys-
ical abuse at some point in their
lives; about 75 percent sexual
abuse; and 85 percent intimate
partner and stalking abuse.

Benedict cites those trouble-
some statistics for female inmates
as well as Logan’s inadequate
services for the plan to seek a 50
percent cut in prison population.

“Prison is not where women
need to be,” said Benedict, a
partner on the National Resource
Center on Justice Involved Wom-
en, funded by the U.S. Department
of Justice. “Even if prisons were
highly functional places, they
don’t belong there. It’s a train
wreck, to be honest, a train
wreck.”

The assessment of Logan
helped build steam for the Wom-
en’s Correctional Services Act,
bipartisan legislation signed by
Gov. Bruce Rauner in 2017 that
restored a women’s division
within the corrections depart-
ment. The law also set standards
for training and practices that
would be gender-specific, ad-
dressing concern about strip
searches, for instance, and requir-
ing that the mostly male staff be
properly trained in how to take
sexual assault reports.

With momentum for reform in
Illinois strong, Benos and Bene-
dict decided to create the task
force under the Chicago-based
Women’s Justice Institute, which
they co-founded in 2015.

Aleks Kajstura, legal director of
the Prison Policy Initiative, a think
tank that researches mass incar-
ceration, said she has never heard
of a similar effort targeted directly
at women inmates.

Efforts to reduce prison popu-
lations have not always benefited
women because the solutions gen-
erated — such as diversion courts
— are not always gender-specific,
she said.

“It’s a reflection of policy and
society in general,” Kajstura said.
“Women are often an after-
thought.”

As of December, 2,279 women
were locked up in prisons in
Illinois, most for nonviolent
crimes, said David Olson, a Loyola
University criminology professor
who has studied the state’s prison
population for decades and whose
data and research will support the
task force.

The women’s prison popula-
tion has been declining for two
years and is falling at about the
same rate as the men’s, Olson said.
This is likely due to an overall
decline in crime and arrests as
well as some policy changes, such
as the increased use of diversion
courts for people suffering from
addiction or failing mental health.

In fact, the number of women
in prison hasn’t been this low
since 1996, Olson said. Their

numbers in prison had started
increasing in the late 1990s when
women, particularly women of
color, felt the impact of the war on
drugs and tougher sentencing
laws, he said.

Olson and others also pointed
to a troubling trend in rural areas
of the state — the number of
women sentenced to prison is
increasing. Olson said about 200
women from outside metropoli-
tan areas were sent to prison last
year, up from 50 in 1998.

No matter the numbers, Benos
argued that the attention to wom-
en’s needs is long overdue. “This is
not a time to be complacent,” she
said. “We are at a real tipping
point. We can do something real
and capitalize on the fact that
Illinois has bipartisan momen-
tum.”

Monica Cosby, who chairs the
working group of formerly incar-
cerated women, said the task force
needs to advocate for more re-
sources for women both before
and after they get out of prison —
and not overlook those women
still in prison charged with violent
offenses.

Margaret Byrne, an attorney
who for 35 years has represented
countless women who fought
back against abusers, agreed.
Many women call 911 to report the
violent crime they’ve just commit-
ted on a partner, Byrne said, but

they fail at proving the difficult
self-defense theory in court.

“Many of these efforts are
aimed at nonviolent offenders,”
Byrne said. “But from my point of
view, because I represent women
who fight back against abusers,
those cases should not be off the
table for consideration.”

Both women, for example, said
the task force could consider
revamping an Illinois law that
allows women to petition the
court to be re-sentenced because
of a history of abuse. The law,
though, requires that petitions be
filed within two years of a convic-
tion, barring too many women
from qualifying, they said.

Olson said another option
would be to reduce mandatory
minimum sentencing laws to give
judges the ability to factor wom-
en’s histories of abuse and addic-
tion into the punishment they
hand out.

Byrne said the task force also
needs to encourage local prose-
cutors to do more exhaustive
reviews of the abusive back-
grounds some female offenders
have endured. She pointed to Paris
Knox, who was convicted of the
2005 murder of her child’s abu-
sive father. After winning a new
trial on appeal, Foxx, the state’s
attorney, agreed to a deal in which
Knox pleaded guilty to second-
degree murder, was given time

served and released from prison.
The veteran attorney called this

a refreshing change to the other-
wise “adversarial” criminal justice
system that she said too often fails
to do what it should — rehabilitate
people affected by violence.

“In the adversarial system, the
theory is that the truth comes out
because you have two sides vigor-
ously representing their sides of
the case,” Byrne said. “As opposed
to two sides coming together to
say let’s look at the whole picture.
Let’s see this case in the context of
the community. In the context of
racial discrimination in the crimi-
nal justice system that is historical
and ingrained.”

Following are profiles of four
formerly incarcerated women who
will be on the task force studying
how to reduce the number of
women in prison.

CELIA COLON
Celia Colon recalls how as a

young girl she was locked up
inside a closet for hours when
there was no responsible adult
around to care for her.

By the time she was 16 and
living in South Chicago, Colon had
drifted into gang life, drawn by its
offer of support — and guns for
protection.

“I saw a lot of hurt and

bloodshed,” Colon, 42, told the
other women gathered at the first
meeting. “Things that are never
gonna be erased. It does irre-
versible damage.”

The violence caught up with
her at 18 when Colon was con-
victed of attempted murder after
she and others beat and stabbed a
woman. Colon said it was one of
her co-defendants who cut the
woman with a nail file during the
melee. She was sentenced to 15
years in prison, leaving her toddler
daughter behind with a relative.

Colon, now a motivational
speaker who also does prison
ministry, said she has suffered
depression and felt the rippling
effects of trauma throughout her
life.

“I was always raised on the dark
side of life,” she said.

Nearly 60 percent of the wom-
en locked up in Illinois have
mental health issues, compared
with 25 percent of the men.
Nationally, women in prison are
more likely to commit suicide
than men.

After her release, Colon mar-
ried and had three more children.

On a recent Saturday, a crowd of
family and friends gathered on
Chicago’s lakefront to celebrate
the recent publication of “Today’s
Inspired Latina,” a collection of
stories of women from Chicago.

In her piece, Colon wrote about
the devastation of mental illness
on Chicago families and neighbor-
hoods.

“There are cycles and cycles of
destruction,” she said. “... Hurt
people hurt people.”

CHRISTINA
ESCALERA

In retrospect, Christina Es-
calera figures she could have tried
harder to find a legitimate job.

But back then she was a 19-
year-old single mother with two
young boys and no high school
degree. She came from a fractured
home and had by then endured a
string of abusive relationships.
And now the acquaintance who
was letting her live with her was
asking for rent.

Unable to land a job because
she couldn’t find or afford day
care, Escalera turned to old
friends on the street.

“They pretty much gave (the
drugs) to me,” she said. “I already
knew what to do and how to do it.”

That began a life of drug dealing
and, eventually, living the gang life
in the Humboldt Park neighbor-
hood, said Escalera, now 31.
Within a few years, she was
serving a four-year stint in state
prison for armed robbery and
aggravated kidnapping.

The economic pressures con-
fronting Escalera weren’t unusual.
National studies show that 60
percent of women inmates did not
hold full-time jobs at the time of
their arrest, compared with 40
percent of the men. Of those
earning a paycheck, 37 percent
made incomes of less than $600 a
month, compared with 28 percent
of men.

Escalera said her kids’ needs
and her economic woes drove her
decision.

“I am going to do whatever I
have to do,” she said of selling
drugs — a decision that eventually
got her kicked out of her friend’s
house.

She reluctantly left her children
behind while she slept in garages,
a friend’s car or a couch.

Poverty followed Escalera into 
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Celia Colon, 42, with daughter Amaya, served a prison sentence and is now a motivational speaker who also does prison ministry.
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Christina Escalera, 31, also served prison time but now mentors gang members in Chicago.

Monica Cosby, 49, spent 20 years in prison and has her “girls” in mind as she works for reform in Illinois.
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prison, where she learned how to
heat chess pieces and ink tattoos
on fellow inmates in exchange for
commissary items, she said.

“When I got locked up, that was
my hustle,” she said. “It was illegal,
but I needed soap, I needed
clothes, I needed shoes.”

Three years later, Escalera re-
mains in the thick of Chicago’s
gang life — but this time as a
peacemaker.

Escalera works as an outreach
worker, responding to shooting
scenes and mentoring gang mem-
bers.

Her life story, including her
misguided faith in a gang, helps
her steer young women straight.

“Women, we’re very strong,”
Escalera said. “But we have to be
heard.”

MONICA COSBY
Monica Cosby remembers all

their first names: Guin and Sandra
and Roberta and Laura. Nia too.
And Angie.

They are the women Cosby, 49,
left behind in the Illinois Depart-
ment of Corrections 21⁄2 years ago
after spending 20 years in prison
for a murder she declined to
discuss. 

They are her “girls,” she said,
and the reason she agreed to chair
the working group of formerly
incarcerated women as a part of
the project.

Cosby, sitting in a quiet corner
of the West Side Justice Center in
East Garfield Park where she
works as a community organizer,
said it was around prison tables
playing cards that she learned of
the sad connection most of the

women shared — domestic and
sexual violence. She, too, survived
years of physical abuse, she said.

With 98 percent of female
inmates in Illinois the victims of
physical or sexual abuse, often
both, those wounds send women
on a pathway to criminal behavior,
experts say.

“There is a narrative about
choice, like everyone has one,”
Cosby said at the first meeting of
her working group. “When all of
your choices are bad, then you
really don’t have any. … Freedom is
having good choices.”

Cosby was initially skeptical of
the plan to cut Illinois’ female
prison population in half but
decided to join the effort to not
only keep her promise to her
friends in prison but also to ensure
the task force includes the voices
of women who have lived behind

bars, not just those who worked in
or studied penal institutions.

“I miss my girls so much,” she
said. “It’s hard for me to talk about
it. This is my chance to keep my
promises.”

In the time she has been out,
Cosby, who lives with her partner,
a daughter and grandchildren
outside Chicago, has very quickly
built a career as an advocate and
organizer around ending incar-
ceration. 

She is attending Northeastern
Illinois University, building on the
years in prison that she dedicated
to “self-scholarship.” She devour-
ed thousands of books. Cosby
quoted one of her favorite authors,
Starhawk, at the first meeting of
her working group.

“Somewhere a circle of hands
will open to receive us,” said
Cosby, reading from the book.

“Eyes will light up as we enter.
Voices will celebrate us whenever
we come into our own power.”

COLETTE PAYNE
Colette Payne was just 14 the

first time she was locked up.
Raised by hardworking parents

who put her and her siblings in
Catholic school, Payne fell victim
to the rough streets of the Ida B.
Wells public housing complex,
where her family was forced to
move after her father became ill
when she was 11.

“Everybody doesn’t have con-
trol over the ZIP code where they
live,” said Payne, now 50, and
co-chair of the task force.

Payne went to prison four times
as she battled an addiction to
heroin, committing crime after
crime to support her habit.

“Theft, forgery, deceptive prac-
tices,” said Payne, whose story
reflects an important part of the
female prison population — the
many who wound up there on
drug-related or so-called “sur-
vivor” offenses.

About one-quarter of female
inmates in Illinois were convicted
of drug offenses, compared with
15 percent of the men.

“If society continues to lock us
up and lock us out, it continues the
cycle of poverty,” she said. “And
puts us back in prison.”

Payne, a community organizer
for Cabrini Green Legal Aid, saw
firsthand inside prison how many
women suffered like she did with
little or no help. An addiction
program she relied on was cut.
She watched women with other
problems — mental health issues,
for example — struggle as prison
officials used punitive measures to
control them.

“When a woman is in crisis, you
do not put them in a cage,” she
said.

Payne said women need pro-
gramming that will keep them
from returning to prison, arguing,
for instance, that six months
before release all inmates should
be linked to a social service
provider in their community. She
also favors more programming
before women even get to prison.

“People shouldn’t have to go to
prison to get the help they need,”
she said.

asweeney@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @annie1221 

Colette Payne, 50 and a community organizer, experienced how women in prison suffer with little or no help for problems like addiction.
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time.”
A probationary police of-

ficer shot Augustus on Sat-
urday in the 2000 block of
East 71st Street near the
barbershop where he
worked. Johnson has said
officers approached Augus-
tus because they believed he
was armed.

Augustus had a firearm
owner’s identification card,
but the department has not
found evidence he had a
concealed carry license,
Johnson said.

Because there is no
sound on the video, it is
unclear what exchanges oc-
curred between Augustus
and police in the seconds
before the shooting.

Emanuel, speaking publi-
cly Tuesday for the first
time since the shooting,
declined to say whether he
thought officers acted ap-
propriately. The mayor said
he would wait for COPA to
complete its investigation
before taking a position.

“I don’t think at this point
while they’re doing that my
energy’s going to be on
trying to characterize
something, so much as help
all of us learn from this and
learn for the future,” Eman-
uel said while speaking to
reporters at police head-
quarters after a ceremony to
retire the badges of officers
who died in the line of duty.

Johnson said the body
camera video from two offi-
cers who were involved in
the shooting did not include
audio because of how the
police body camera
technology works and how
the officers utilized it.

Typically, the audio
doesn’t start recording until
after an officer double-taps
on the device, Johnson said.
Once an officer double-taps,
the prior 30 seconds of
video get saved and the
audio recording starts at
that point. The officers in
this case didn’t double-tap
the device until after the
shooting took place, he said.

Chicago Police Depart-
ment spokesman Thomas
Ahern said officials are not
yet sure whether other offi-
cers on the scene, besides
those involved in the shoot-
ing, might have captured
additional video or audio.
Still, it will be up to COPA,
not the Police Department,
to release further video or
audio if it exists, Ahern said.

But Ahern said the two
officers involved in the
shooting did not violate
department rules by initiat-
ing the audio so late in their
encounter with Augustus.
He pointed to a department
rule that says if circum-
stances prevent an officer
from double-tapping the
device immediately when
they begin a “law enforce-
ment activity” such as an
investigatory stop of a resi-
dent, they should do so “as
soon as practical.”

“The first order of busi-
ness is to protect them-
selves, their partners and
other people in the area,”
Ahern said. “They’re not
going to stop a situation to
activate their cameras.”

The mayor has spent
years trying to rebuild the
public’s trust in the Chicago
Police Department since
the late 2015 court-ordered
release of a video showing a
white police officer fatally
shooting black teen Laquan
McDonald. Part of that is his
attempt to negotiate a
court-backed Police De-
partment consent decree
that the Fraternal Order of
Police regards with deep
suspicion.

In the McDonald case, a
court ordered City Hall to

release the video more than
a year after the shooting
occurred.

Meanwhile, the trial date
for Jason Van Dyke, the
officer charged with first-
degree murder in McDon-
ald’s death, was set Tuesday
for Sept. 5, just as the
mayoral campaign kicks
into high gear.

As he heads into that
tough re-election fight with
10 announced challengers,
Emanuel is also attempting
the delicate task of convinc-
ing rank-and-file police offi-
cers he’s not going to throw
them under the bus to score
political points. The latest
incident could make that
balancing act more difficult.

He tried to strike a concilia-
tory tone Tuesday.

“I want people to express
themselves, and how they
feel strongly about the fu-
ture of the city,” Emanuel
said. 

“And I want people to
hear what officers are fac-
ing in trying to do their jobs.
I want officers to hear what
community leaders are say-
ing, and I got to be honest, I
want you guys to all hear
what officers feel.”

Emanuel’s comments
Tuesday came a day after
several candidates chal-
lenging him for mayor
spoke out about the inci-
dent. While they praised
the speed with which John-

son released the video,
some questioned why there
was no audio and whether
the shooting should have
happened.

Mayoral candidate Garry
McCarthy, the city’s former
top cop when the McDon-
ald shooting occurred, is-
sued a statement Monday
calling the incident a “trage-
dy.”

“At first blush, this shoot-
ing appears to be justified,
based on what we see in
that video, and I’m pleased
with its quick release. We
are hoping that a thorough
investigation gives us the
truth as to what happened,”
McCarthy said. “But let us
also be clear that the shoot-

ing victim refused to com-
ply with the officers. He
appears to reach for a gun.
At that point, he leaves the
officers with little to no
choice but to shoot in de-
fense of their own lives.”

Lori Lightfoot, another of
Emanuel’s announced op-
ponents, called Augustus’
death a “tragedy” but did
not address whether she
believed the shooting was
justified. Emanuel also
picked Lightfoot to lead the
Police Board, which is in
charge of making final deci-
sions on the discipline of
officers, and to co-chair the
Police Accountability Task
Force, which made recom-
mendations for police re-
forms in the wake of the
McDonald controversy.

“It is critically important
that the Civilian Office of
Police Accountability
(COPA) move forward
swiftly, independently, and
thoroughly in its investiga-
tion. The public has the
absolute right to under-
stand all of the circum-
stances that led to the use of
deadly force against Mr.
Augustus,” Lightfoot said.
“Superintendent Johnson
made a wise decision in
releasing a body camera
video expeditiously. Consis-
tent with policies recom-
mended by the Police Ac-
countability Task Force and
adopted by the city in Feb-
ruary of 2016, all relevant

videotapes, audio, and ini-
tial police reports must be
released as soon as possible,
balancing the importance of
the integrity of the COPA
investigation.”

Following the shooting, a
large crowd gathered at the
scene and prompted wide-
spread unrest. Officers
wielded batons after some
protesters threw projec-
tiles. There have been
peaceful protests in the area
in the days since.

Within 24 hours, police
released video, without
sound, taken from the pro-
bationary officer’s body
camera that appears to
show Augustus wearing a
holstered handgun at his
side. Augustus appears to be
having a calm discussion
with an officer and appears
to open his wallet before
other officers surround
him. He appears to break
away from officers and
move his hand toward his
waistband after one officer
grabs his wrist. 

Nevertheless, communi-
ty members have called for
the Police Department to
release additional record-
ings, saying that what’s
been released is incomplete
and raises additional ques-
tions. The lack of audio has
also been a point of con-
tention.

Steve Tuttle, a spokes-
man for Axon, the company
that manufactures the Chi-
cago Police Department’s
body cameras, confirmed
that when an officer dou-
ble-taps the “event button”
on a body camera, it in-
stantly begins recording
and saving audio and video.
While the video will include
the 30 seconds before the
button was pushed, it won’t
include any audio, he said.

That 30-second buffer in
body camera videos was
seen as a feature that would
maintain an officer’s pri-
vacy while also providing
some context to what led to
an incident, Tuttle said.

The feature is a standard
practice across police de-
partments, though it raises
the question about when an
officer should activate the
camera, said Nancy La Vi-
gne, a researcher and the
vice president of the Justice
Policy Center at the Wash-
ington, D.C.-based Urban
Institute.

She said the best practice
would be for an officer to
activate the body camera as
soon as the officer interacts
with anyone in the public,
when a call for service
comes in or when the offi-
cer is dispatched to a call.

“That is the best practice,
not necessarily what is hap-
pening on the ground,” La
Vigne said.

The Chicago Police De-
partment’s directives indi-
cate officers are mandated
to activate their cameras at
the beginning of incidents,
which include activities
such as investigatory stops
and requests for consent to
search.

Nevertheless, Emanuel
pointed to the fact that the
department’s officers are
equipped with cameras and
to the video’s fast release.

“Five years ago, not every
officer had a bodycam.
They do today. It’s on. In the
past it wasn’t always on. It
is,” Emanuel said. “In the
past, tapes got held. The
superintendent made the
right decision, and I fully
support it, for public safety.
Once people saw the tapes,
while protests continued,
they were calmer because a
lot more questions got an-
swered.”

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com
emalagon@chicagotribune.com
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In his first public comments
since the weekend fatal police
shooting of a barber in South Shore
sparked protests, Mayor Rahm
Emanuel on Tuesday urged Chi-
cagoans to take a step back and use
this as a teachable moment.

Emanuel declined to say
whether he thought officers acted
appropriately in the shooting death
of 37-year-old Harith Augustus.
The mayor said he would wait for
the Civilian Office of Police Ac-
countability to complete its investi-
gation before taking a position.

“I don’t think at this point while
they’re doing that my energy’s
going to be on trying to character-
ize something, so much as help all
of us learn from this and learn for
the future,” Emanuel said.

A probationary police officer
shot Augustus on Saturday in the

2000 block of East 71st Street near
the barbershop where he worked.

A large crowd gathered at the
scene shortly after the shooting and
prompted widespread unrest. Offi-
cers wielded batons after some
protesters threw projectiles. There
have been peaceful protests in the
area in the days since.

Within 24 hours, police released
video footage, without sound, tak-
en from the probationary officer’s
body-worn camera that appears to
show Augustus wearing a holstered
handgun at his side. Augustus
appears to be having a calm discus-
sion with an officer and appears to
open his wallet before other offi-
cers surround him. He appears to
break away from officers and move
his hand toward his waistband
after one officer grabs his wrist.

Police officials have balked at
releasing other video of the inci-
dent in addition to the 20-second
clip they showed Sunday.

Police Superintendent Eddie
Johnson has said officers ap-
proached Augustus because they
believed he was armed. Augustus
had a firearm owner’s identifica-

tion card, but the department has
not found evidence he had a
concealed carry license, Johnson
said.

On Tuesday, Johnson said the
body camera video footage from
two officers who were involved in
the shooting included no audio
because of how the police body
camera technology works and how
the officers utilized it.

Typically, the audio doesn’t start
recording until after an officer
double-taps on the device, Johnson
said. Once an officer double-taps,
the prior 30 seconds of video get
saved and the recording of audio
starts. The officers in this case
didn’t double-tap until after the
shooting took place, Johnson said.

Emanuel’s comments Tuesday
came a day after several candidates
challenging him for mayor spoke
out about the incident. While they
praised the speed with which
Johnson released the video footage,
some questioned why there was no
audio and whether the shooting
should have happened.

jebyrne@chicagotribune.com

Mayor Rahm Emanuel speaks Tuesday about the police-involved shooting death of Harith Augustus.
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A lawyer who killed her-
self days before she was to
go on trial in April on
charges of impersonating a
Cook County judge died of
carbon monoxide poisoning
and left behind an almost
matter-of-fact suicide note
that stated, in part, “I have
decided to end my life.”

Calumet City police and
paramedics found Rhonda
Crawford unresponsive in a
bed in her south suburban
home, wearing black shorts
and a black T-shirt with the
phrase, “Being a person is
too complicated. Time to be
a unicorn.”

The circumstances of

Crawford’s April 26 death
are contained in documents
from Calumet City and the
Cook County medical ex-
aminer that were obtained
by the Tribune through
public records requests.

Records show police
found a gas-powered gener-
ator in Crawford’s enclosed
bedroom and three bottles
of prescription drugs — two
used to treat pain and one a
muscle relaxant — that she
also had taken.

The medical examiner’s
office, according to autopsy
records, said Crawford, 46,
died of carbon monoxide
poisoning with the drugs a
“significant condition con-
tributing to her death.”

Crawford killed herself

three days before she was to
go on trial in the Leighton
Criminal Court Building on
one count of official mis-
conduct, a felony, and one
count of false imperson-
ation, a misdemeanor. She
had pleaded not guilty and
was free on bond at the time
of her death.

Prosecutors indicted
Crawford after she had put
on a judge’s robe and presi-
ded over a handful of minor
traffic cases in a suburban
courtroom in 2016. That
fall, Crawford was elected
to the bench, even though
she was under indictment,
her law license had been
suspended and the state’s
highest court barred her
from being sworn in.

Crawford’s legal troubles
began Aug. 11, 2016, when
then-Circuit Judge Valarie
Turner gave her robe to
Crawford to wear. Craw-
ford, who had won the
Democratic primary at that
point but still faced the
general election, put on the
robe and presided in the
Markham courthouse.

The Illinois Courts Com-
mission, a state oversight
agency, forced Turner into
retirement in late 2017, rul-
ing that she was “mentally
unable to perform her du-
ties.” The commission dis-
closed that Turner had Alz-
heimer’s disease. She was
never charged with a crime.

Crawford, who obtained
her law degree in 2003, had

dreamed of becoming a
judge. 

“Now of course I regret
the day it happened,” Craw-
ford told reporters in Sep-
tember 2016. “I allowed my
respect for the judge, and
my enthusiasm to learn the
procedures of being a judge,
to become a distraction to
others and to my own life-
long ambition of being on
the bench. It is a lesson I
will never forget.”

On April 26, police re-
sponded to Crawford’s
home in the 300 block of
Hoxie Avenue for a possible
suicide. Crawford texted
the executor of her estate
telling her to bring the keys
and police to the house.

She was under a blanket

and had on headphones
connected to an iPod that
was still playing music. She
left a handwritten note ti-
tled “Suicide Letter” on the
kitchen counter, along with
a pen and her driver’s li-
cense. She wrote she started
the generator indoors and
took cyclobenzaprine, tra-
madol and oxycodone,
which had been prescribed.

“I sent videos of every-
thing in my house and
garage for those in charge of
my estate. Electronics have
been erased and hard drive
removed from laptop,” she
wrote. She then signed the
note, including the date and
time of 12:25 a.m.

tlighty@chicagotribune.com

Lawyer accused of posing as judge died in methodical suicide
By Todd Lighty

Chicago Tribune

Unknown: Whether other recordings exist
Audio, from Page 1

Emanuel won’t judge officers’ actions 
Mayor wants to use fatal
police shooting to ‘help
all of us learn from this’
By John Byrne

Chicago Tribune

A frame from the body camera video shows Harith Augustus holding what appears to be

an Illinois firearm owner’s identification card moments before his shooting death.

CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 
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WASHINGTON — The
Trump administration is
lifting requirements that
some tax-exempt groups
disclose the identities of
their donors to federal tax
authorities. 

The change benefits
groups that spend millions
of dollars on political ads,
such as the U.S. Chamber
of Commerce and an or-
ganization tied to the bil-
lionaire Koch brothers. 

Republicans accused the
IRS during President
Barack Obama’s tenure of
liberal bias and unfair tar-
geting of conservative tax-
exempt groups. Now those
groups figure among the
organizations allowed to
withhold names of their
donors under the new IRS
policy announced late
Monday. 

Treasury Department
officials portrayed the
changes as important free-
speech and privacy protec-
tions for donors, while also
preserving government
transparency. But critics
see the easing of disclosure
requirements as opening
the door to more dark
money in political cam-
paigns. 

“Americans shouldn’t be
required to send the IRS
information that it doesn’t
need to effectively enforce
our tax laws, and the IRS
simply does not need tax
returns with donor names
and addresses to do its job
in this area,” Treasury Sec-
retary Steven Mnuchin
said in a statement. 

Mnuchin said the same
information on tax-exempt
groups that was previously
available to the public will
continue to be so, while
private taxpayer data will
be better protected. 

Critics said the action
will hurt openness in polit-
ical campaigns and allow
hidden unscrupulous
donors to funnel money
into the system. 

“It is another Trump
blow against transparency

and for obscurity — hardly
his promised swamp
drainage,” said Norman
Eisen, the chief ethics law-
yer in the Obama adminis-
tration who is a govern-
ance studies fellow at the
Brookings Institution. 

Eisen said the current
required disclosures also
allow the IRS to monitor
unlawful foreign contrib-
utions. 

News of the IRS policy
change came the same day
federal prosecutors
charged a gun-rights activ-
ist living in Washington
with serving as a covert
Russian agent gathering
intelligence on U.S. offi-
cials and political organi-
zations. 

Court papers show that
the activities of the activist,
Maria Butina, included ef-
forts to use contacts with
the National Rifle Associ-
ation to develop relation-
ships with U.S. politicians
during the 2016 campaign. 

The NRA is one of the
groups that will benefit
from the new IRS policy. 

Sen. Ron Wyden of Ore-
gon, the senior Democrat
on the Senate Finance
Committee, said Tuesday
he’ll vote against President
Donald Trump’s nominee
to head the IRS, Beverly
Hills tax attorney Charles
Rettig, unless Rettig com-
mits to restoring the dis-
closure requirement. 

“Trump’s Treasury De-
partment made it easier for
anonymous foreign donors

to funnel dark money into
nonprofits the same day a
Russian national linked to
the NRA was arrested for
attempting to influence our
elections,” Wyden said. “It’s
the latest attempt by Secre-
tary Mnuchin and Donald
Trump to eliminate trans-
parency and keep officials
and lawmakers from fol-
lowing the money.” 

House Democratic
Leader Nancy Pelosi de-
nounced the IRS move as
“President Trump’s late-
night giveaway to shady
donors and interest groups
(that) makes dark money
even darker.” 

Under the new IRS pol-
icy, charities that mainly
receive tax-deductible con-
tributions and political or-
ganizations will still have to
provide in their annual
returns the names and ad-
dresses of their donors giv-
ing at least $5,000. But
so-called social-welfare or-
ganizations, business
leagues and labor unions
will be relieved of a re-
quirement that the Treas-
ury Department said Con-
gress never imposed. 

The Chamber of Com-
merce praised the new pol-
icy. 

“This action will help
ensure that sensitive donor
information will not fall
into the hands of those who
wish to suppress the First
Amendment right to free
speech,” spokesperson
Blair Holmes said in a
statement. 

Some groups can hide donors’
identities with new IRS policy
By Marcy Gordon

Associated Press

The Internal Revenue Service will no longer require some

tax-exempt groups to disclose the identities of donors. 

SUSAN WALSH/AP 2013

Facebook, Google and
Twitter on Tuesday sought
to defend themselves
against accusations from
Republican lawmakers
who say the tech giants
censor conservative news
and views during a con-
gressional hearing that de-
volved into a political snip-
ing match.

Lawmakers had con-
vened the nearly three-
hour session before the
House Judiciary Commit-
tee to explore the “filter-
ing” practices of major so-
cial media companies,
where a mix of human
reviewers and powerful yet
secret algorithms review
online content — a process
meant to stifle offensive
speech that even tech gi-
ants admit isn’t perfect.

But GOP lawmakers led
by the panel’s chairman,
Virginia Rep. Bob Good-
latte, ultimately focused
much of their efforts on
highlighting what they per-
ceive as bias against those
on the political right — a
charge that the tech com-
panies repeatedly deny.
Texas Rep. Lamar Smith,
for example, accused
Google of censoring the
word “Jesus” in some
search results. (He didn’t
explain or give the com-
pany a chance to respond.)
Iowa Rep. Steve King,
meanwhile, asked Face-
book why controversial
conspiracy site Gateway
Pundit had seen a traffic
drop in recent months.
(Facebook declined to ad-
dress specific pages but
said it’s always tinkering
with the News Feed to
show users the content
they want.)

The line of questioning
enraged committee Demo-
crats, including Maryland

Rep. Jamie Raskin, who
rebuked Republicans for
pushing an “imaginary nar-
rative” of censorship. Cali-
fornia Rep. Ted Lieu later
called it a “dumb hearing.” 

Many in the party also
demanded that Congress
should focus its time on
more pressing issues, in-
cluding Russia’s efforts to
spread disinformation on-
line. For some, that offered
an opportunity to assail
President Donald Trump.

In response, though,
tech companies once again
sought to stress their neu-
trality. “Our success as a
company depends on mak-
ing Twitter a safe space for
free expression,” said Nick
Pickles, a policy aide who
testified on behalf of Twit-
ter.

“We have a natural and
long-term incentive to
make sure our products
work for users of all view-
points,” said Downs, who
oversees policy issues for
Google-owned YouTube.

The hearing Tuesday ex-
posed lingering frustra-
tions among Democrats
and Republicans alike with
tech giants and the way
they police their platforms
— and their continued in-
ability to address even
shared concerns, like the
spread of misinformation
online. 

It was the committee’s
second inquiry into per-
ceived conservative bias,

after a contentious April
session — riddled with
falsehoods — featuring pro-
Trump bloggers Diamond
and Silk.

For years, conservatives
have seized on high-profile
errors at major tech com-
panies to advance the argu-
ment that they are cen-
sored online. Google, for
example, drew Republi-
cans’ ire earlier this year
after search results for the
California GOP briefly re-
turned an answer from
Wikipedia that linked the
party to Nazis. 

Nevertheless, tech giants
have taken the accusations
seriously and adapted their
business practices. 

Twitter CEO Jack
Dorsey, for one, has met
privately with prominent
conservatives to assuage
their concerns about bias,
The Washington Post pre-
viously reported. Facebook
has hired former Sen. Jon
Kyl to review its practices.

Still, leading Democratic
members of the House Ju-
diciary Committee con-
tended Tuesday that there
is no censorship of conser-
vatives in the first place.

“This is such an inter-
esting hearing, I think, mo-
tivated by a sense of per-
secution on the part of
Republicans and conserva-
tives that somehow (feel)
they’re being unfairly
treated,” lamented Rep.
Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif. 

Social media hearing
turns to political sniping
GOP members on
House panel accuse
tech firms of bias

By Tony Romm

The Washington Post

Twitter’s Nick Pickles said, “Our success ... depends on

making Twitter a safe space for free expression.” 
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MADRID — A migrant
aid group has accused Lib-
ya’s coast guard of abandon-
ing three people in the
Mediterranean Sea, includ-
ing a woman and a toddler
who died, after intercepting
160 Europe-bound mi-
grants near the shores of the
North African nation. 

Proactiva Open Arms, a
Spanish rescue group, said
it found one woman alive
Tuesday and another dead,
along with the body of a
toddler, amid the drifting
remains of a destroyed mi-
grant boat about 90 miles
from the Libyan coast. 

The organization posted
photos and videos of the
wreckage and the dead bod-
ies on social media, accus-
ing both a merchant ship
sailing in international wa-
ters and Libya’s coast guard
of failing to help the three
migrants. 

Ayoub Gassim, a spokes-
man for Libya’s coast guard,
responded to the Spanish
aid group’s criticism late
Tuesday, saying guard
members carry out rescues
of Europe-bound migrants
“in accordance with inter-
national standards in saving
lives at sea.” 

“All disasters happening
in the sea are caused by
human traffickers who are
only interested in profit and
the presence of such irre-
sponsible, non-governmen-
tal groups in the region,”
coast guard spokesman Ay-
oub Gassim said in a state-
ment.

The head of Proactiva

Open Arms, Oscar Camps,
on Tuesday blamed the Ital-
ian government’s co-
operation with Libyan au-
thorities for the death of the
woman and the toddler. 

“This is the direct conse-
quence of contracting
armed militias to make the
rest of Europe believe that
Libya is a state, a govern-
ment and a safe country,”
Camps said in a video
posted on Twitter. 

Camps said the two
women and the toddler had
refused to board the Libyan
vessels with the rest of the
intercepted migrants and
were abandoned after the

Libyan coast guard de-
stroyed the migrants’ boat. 

In a later statement,
Camps said, “The blame for
this crime falls on Matteo
Salvini’s policies,” a refer-
ence to Italy’s hard-line
interior minister. 

About 1,443 people are
dead or missing in the
Mediterranean route, ac-
cording to the U.N. migra-
tion agency, using figures up
to Sunday.

Libya has emerged as a
major transit point to Eu-
rope for those fleeing pover-
ty and civil war in Africa
and the Middle East, as
traffickers exploit the chaos

that has engulfed the coun-
try since an uprising in 2011. 

Italy’s new populist gov-
ernment has vowed to halt
the influx of migrants
across the Mediterranean
and has given aid to Libyan
authorities to do that. Hu-
man rights activists have
criticized that, saying mi-
grants returned to Libya are
at risk of facing beatings,
rape and slavery. 

Gassim said earlier that a
boat carrying 158 pas-
sengers had been stopped
Monday off the coast of the
western town of Khoms. He
said the migrants were giv-
en medical aid and were

taken to a refugee camp in
Khoms. 

He said the coast guard
has rescued more than
80,000 migrants who de-
parted Libya for Europe in
recent years.

Italy and Malta have
blocked aid groups from
operating rescue boats in
the Mediterranean, either
by refusing them entry to
their ports or by impound-
ing their vessels and putting
their crews under investiga-
tion. 

But Salvini on Tuesday
rejected any criticism of his
country’s stance on migra-
tion. 

“Lies and insults from
some foreign NGO confirm
that we are right: Reducing
the departures and disem-
barkations means reducing
deaths and reducing the
earnings of those who
speculate on clandestine
migration,” Salvini said in a
Facebook post.

At the inauguration of a
police station in Fermo, a
town in central Italy, Salvini
said, “I challenge anyone to
find a tweet where I ask for
a human being to be left to
drown at sea.” 

He continued: “My ob-
jective is to save everyone.
To aid everyone. To heal
everyone. To feed everyone.
But to avoid everyone com-
ing to Italy.”

The recent political tur-
moil in Europe over migra-
tion comes even as the
overall number of migrants
arriving has dropped more
than half from last year. 

The International Or-
ganization for Migration re-
ported Tuesday that the
number of migrants and
refugees reaching Spain by
sea this year has overtaken
those who have arrived in
Italy. It said Spain saw
18,016 migrants come in up
to July 15, while 17,827
people landed in Italy dur-
ing the same period. 

Aid groups have reported
a rise in the number of sea
crossings to Spain and
Greece compared to the
previous year, while mi-
grant arrivals in Italy are
down almost 80 percent
from 2017. 

The overall number of
migrants and refugees en-
tering Europe by sea this
year totals 50,872, less than
half the 109,746 who came
in by mid-July last year, the
agency said. In the same
period in 2016, 241,859 mi-
grants came to Europe. 

Rescue group: Libya abandoned migrants
Hundreds dead or
missing this year in
Mediterranean Sea
By Aritz Parra 

and Samy Magdy

Associated Press

Members of Proactiva Open Arms rescue a woman Tuesday in the Mediterranean, about 90 miles off the Libyan coast.
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NEW YORK — Astrono-
mers are still finding moons
at Jupiter, 400 years after
Galileo used his spyglass to
spot the first ones. 

The latest discovery of a
dozen small moons brings
the total to 79, the most of
any planet in our solar
system. 

Scientists were looking
for objects on the fringes of
the solar system last year
when they pointed their
telescopes close to Jupiter’s
backyard, according to
Scott Sheppard of the Car-
negie Institute for Science
in Washington. They saw a
new group of objects mov-
ing around the giant gas
planet but didn’t know
whether they were moons
or asteroids passing near
Jupiter. 

“There was no eureka
moment,” said Sheppard,
who led the team of astron-
omers. “It took a year to
figure out what these ob-
jects were.” 

They all turned out to be

moons of Jupiter. The con-
firmation of 10 was an-
nounced Tuesday. Two
were confirmed earlier. 

The moons had not been
spotted before because they
are tiny. They are about one
to two miles across, said
astronomer Gareth
Williams of the Interna-
tional Astronomical Union’s
Minor Planet Center. 

And he thinks Jupiter
might have even more
moons just as small waiting
to be found. 

“We just haven’t ob-
served them enough,” said
Williams, who helped con-
firm the moons’ orbits. 

The team is calling one of
the new moons an ‘oddball’
because of its unusual orbit.

Sheppard’s girlfriend came
up with a name for it:
Valetudo, the great-grand-
daughter of the Roman god
Jupiter. 

Valetudo is in Jupiter’s
distant, outer swarm of
moons that circles in the
opposite direction of the
planet’s rotation. Yet it’s
orbiting in the same direc-
tion as the planet, against
the swarm’s traffic. 

“This moon is going
down the highway the
wrong way,” Sheppard said. 

“What astonishes me
about these moons is that
they’re the remnants of
what the planet formed
from,” he said. 

Telescopes in Chile,
Hawaii and Arizona were
used for the latest discovery. 

Galileo detected Jupiter’s
four largest moons, Io, Eu-
ropa, Ganymede and Cal-
listo in 1610. 

The latest count of 79
known moons includes
eight that have not been
seen for several years. Sat-
urn is next with 61; Uranus,
27; Neptune, 14; Mars, 2;
and Mercury and Venus
have none. 

Scientists: Jupiter’s moon count
reaches 79, including ‘oddball’
By Emiliano
Rodriguez Mega
Associated Press

NASA 2017

brutal, way of doing busi-
ness,” he said. 

A day after Trump met in
Helsinki with Russian Pres-
ident Vladimir Putin,
Obama criticized “strong-
man politics.” 

The “politics of fear, re-
sentment, retrenchment”
are on the move “at a pace
unimaginable just a few
years ago,” Obama added. 

“Those in power seek to
undermine every institu-
tion that gives democracy
meaning,” he said. 

Obama spoke up for
equality in all forms, adding:
“I would have thought we
had figured that out by
now.” 

He praised the diversity
of the World Cup champion
French team, and he said
that those countries engag-
ing in xenophobia “eventu-
ally find themselves con-
sumed by civil war.” 

He noted the “utter loss
of shame among political
leaders when they’re
caught in a lie and they just
double down and lie some
more,” warning that the
denial of facts — such as
climate change — could be
the undoing of democracy. 

But Obama reminded the
crowd that “we’ve been
through darker times.
We’ve been through lower
valleys.” 

He closed with a call to
action: “I say if people can
learn to hate, they can be
taught to love.” 

The crowd gave him a
standing ovation in the
chilly South African winter.

“Just by standing on the
stage honoring Nelson
Mandela, Obama is deliv-
ering an eloquent rebuke to
Trump,” said John Strem-
lau, professor of interna-
tional relations at Witwa-
tersrand University in Jo-
hannesburg. 

He called the timing of
Obama’s speech auspicious
— one day after Trump’s
summit with Putin — and
said the commitments that
defined Mandela’s life are
“under assault.” 

“Yesterday, we had
Trump and Putin standing
together; now we are seeing
the opposing team: Obama

and Mandela.” 
This was Obama’s first

trip to Africa since leaving
office in 2017. Earlier this
week, he stopped in Kenya,
where he visited the rural
birthplace of his late father. 

Obama’s speech noted
how Mandela, who was
imprisoned for 27 years,
kept up his campaign

against what appeared to be
insurmountable odds to end
apartheid, South Africa’s
system of white minority
rule. 

Mandela, who was re-
leased from prison in 1990
and became president four
years later, died in 2013 at
95. He left a legacy of
reconciliation and diversity
along with a resistance to
inequality — economic and
otherwise. 

Since leaving the White
House, Obama has shied
away from public comment
on the Trump administra-
tion, which has reversed or
attacked his achievements.
The U.S. under Trump has
withdrawn from the 2015
Paris climate agreement
and the Iran nuclear deal
while trying to undercut the
Affordable Care Act, often
called Obamacare. 

Obama’s speech drew on
his admiration for Mandela,
a fellow Nobel Peace Prize
winner whom America’s
first black president saw as
a mentor. 

When Obama was a U.S.
senator, he had his picture
taken with Mandela. After
Obama became president
he sent a copy of the photo

to Mandela, who kept it in
his office. Obama also made
a point of visiting Mandela’s
prison cell and gave a mov-
ing eulogy at Mandela’s
memorial service in 2013,
saying the South African
had inspired him. 

Many South Africans
view Obama as a successor
to Mandela because of his
groundbreaking role and
his support for racial equal-
ity in the U.S. and around
the world. 

Stremlau, who attended
the speech, called it “a
tough, strong condemna-
tion of Trump and all that
he stands for.” 

“Obama hit out at lying,
insecurity and putting
down others. Obama said he
can’t believe it is necessary
to once again speak up for
equality and human rights,”
Stremlau said. 

Former President Obama speaks during the 100th anniversary of Nelson Mandela’s birth.

MARCO LONGARI/GETTY-AFP

Obama takes aim at lies,
undoing of democracy
Obama, from Page 1

“Yesterday, we had Trump and
Putin standing together; now we are
seeing the opposing team: Obama
and Mandela.”
— John Stremlau, professor at Witwatersrand University

Barack Obama speaks up for equality in Johannesburg. The

lecture Tuesday was part of a celebration of Mandela’s life. 
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WASHINGTON —
House Republicans are aim-
ing to meet President Don-
ald Trump’s latest request
for his border wall, setting
up a potential showdown
with the Senate.

The $5 billion requested
for 2019 would be included
in a House Homeland Secu-
rity spending bill expected
to be released Wednesday.
The Senate included only
$1.6 billion for the wall in its

version of the bill last
month, a figure that dis-
pleased Trump, who told
senators he might shut
down the government this
fall if he doesn’t get more. 

Administration officials
and House Republicans are
holding ongoing discus-
sions about the precise fig-
ure and what the money
would be spent on. Trump
never formally requested $5
billion for the wall, instead
communicating the num-
ber privately to lawmakers
in recent weeks.

Rep. Charles Fleis-
chmann, R-Tenn., a mem-
ber of the Appropriations
Committee’s subcommittee
on Homeland Security, said
he anticipated $5 billion
that would be allocated for
“wall plus” — meaning
physical barriers in some
spots, as well as other secu-
rity mechanisms in places
along the 2,000-mile U.S.-
Mexico border where a wall
might not be practical. 

He and other Republi-
cans acknowledged it might
be a struggle to get their

number through the Senate.
Members of the Senate Ap-
propriations Committee
have been writing their
spending bills on a biparti-
san basis this year, while
House Republicans are pro-
ceeding on their own. 

“It’s got to start some-
where, and if we start in the
House and get that out
there, it gives us a starting
point,” Fleischmann said.
“You’ll at least have the
House and the White
House lined up.”

Rep. Nita Lowey, D-N.Y.,

top Democrat on the Ap-
propriations Committee,
said the $5 billion figure
was a non-starter given nu-
merous other needs to be
met in areas such as educa-
tion and health care. 

“That number is unac-
ceptable,” Lowey said. 

Republican lawmakers
hope to avoid a government
shutdown. Current funding
bills are set to expire Sept.
30, just ahead of the No-
vember midterm elections
where the GOP will try to
keep control of Congress.

Thorny issues such as
wall funding and an unre-
lated fight over spending on
veterans may remain unre-
solved at that point, and
lawmakers widely expect
that Congress will have to
pass a short-term funding
extension to keep the gov-
ernment running through
Election Day.

During his presidential
campaign, Trump repeat-
edly promised that Mexico
would pay for a wall along
the border, but thus far that
has not happened.

House GOP looking at $5 billion for border wall
By Erica Werner
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Ex-
actly seven months before
the 2016 presidential elec-
tion, Russian government
hackers made it onto a
Democratic committee’s
network. 

One of their carefully
crafted fraudulent emails
had hit pay dirt, enticing an
employee to click a link and
enter her password. 

That breach of the
Democratic Congressional
Campaign Committee was
the first significant step in
gaining access to the Demo-
cratic National Committee
network. 

To steal politically-sensi-
tive information, prose-
cutors say, the hackers ex-
ploited some of the United
States’ own computer infra-
structure against it, using
servers they leased in Ari-
zona and Illinois. The de-
tails were included in an
indictment released Friday
by special counsel Robert
Mueller, who accused the
GRU, Russia’s military intel-
ligence agency, of taking
part in a wide-ranging con-
spiracy to interfere in the

2016 presidential election.
The companies operating
the servers were not identi-
fied in the court papers. 

The Russians are accused
of exploiting their access to
inexpensive, powerful serv-
ers worldwide — conven-
iently available for rental —
that can be used to commit
crimes with impunity. Reac-
hing across oceans and into
networks without borders
can obfuscate their origins. 

The indictment painstak-
ingly reconstructs the hack-
ers’ movements. 

Two Russian hacking
units were charged with
tasks, including the creation
and management of a hack-
ing tool called “X-agent”
that was implanted onto
computers. The software
allowed them to monitor
activity on computers by
individuals, steal passwords
and maintain access to
hacked networks. It cap-
tured each keystroke on
infected computers and
took screenshots of activity
displayed on computer
screens, including an em-
ployee viewing the DCCC’s
online banking information. 

From April to June 2016,
the hackers installed up-
dated versions of their soft-
ware on at least 10 Demo-
cratic computers. The soft-
ware transmitted informa-
tion from the infected

computers to a GRU-leased
server in Arizona, the in-
dictment said. The hackers
also created an overseas
computer to act as a “mid-
dle server” to obscure the
connection between the
DCCC and the hackers’
Arizona-based server. 

Once hackers gained ac-
cess to the DCCC network,
it searched one computer
for terms that included “hil-
lary,” “cruz,” and “trump”
and copied select folders,
including “Benghazi Inves-
tigations.” 

In emails, the hackers
embedded a link that pur-
ported to be a spreadsheet
of Clinton’s favorability rat-
ings, but instead it directed
the computers to send data
to a GRU-created website. 

Meanwhile, around the
same time, the hackers
broke into 33 DNC comput-
ers and installed their soft-
ware on their network.
Captured keystrokes and
screenshots from the DCCC
and DNC computers, in-
cluding an employee view-
ing the DCCC’s banking
information, were sent back
to the Arizona server. 

The Russian hackers
used other software they
developed called X-Tunnel
to move stolen documents
through encrypted chan-
nels to another computer
the GRU leased in Illinois. 

Despite the use of U.S.-
based servers, such vendors
typically aren’t legally liable
for criminal activities unless
it can be proved in federal
court that the operator was
party to criminal activity. 

A 1996 federal statute
protects internet vendors
from being held liable for
how customers use their
service, and except for a few
exceptions, provides immu-
nity to the providers. The
law is considered a key part
of the legal infrastructure of
the internet. 

When the DNC and
DCCC became aware they
had been hacked, they hired
a cybersecurity firm,
Crowdstrike, to determine

the extent of the intrusions.
Crowdstrike, referred to as
“Company 1” in the indict-
ment, took steps to kick the
hackers off the networks
around June 2016. But for
months the Russians eluded
their investigators and a
version of the malware re-
mained on the network
through October — commu-
nicating back to a GRU-
registered internet address
that appeared to be in Mis-
souri, according to internet
records. 

As the company worked
to kick them off, GRU offi-
cials allegedly searched on-
line for information on
Company 1 and what it had
reported about its use of

X-Agent malware and tried
to delete their traces on the
DCCC network by using
commercial software
known as CCleaner.
Though Crowdstrike disa-
bled X-agent on the DCCC
network, the hackers spent
seven hours unsuccessfully
trying to connect to their
malware and tried using
previously stolen creden-
tials to access the network
on June 20, 2016. 

The indictment also
shows the reliance of Rus-
sian government hackers on
American technology com-
panies such as Twitter, to
spread its stolen docu-
ments. 

Russian agents used servers
in U.S. to hack Dems
Fraudulent emails,
malware planted on
DNC computers

By Tami Abdollah
Associated Press

Russian military intelligence, which occupies this building in Moscow, used servers in the

U.S. to hack the Democrats. 

PAVEL GOLOVKIN/AP 

On Tuesday, however, he
said this: “The sentence
should have been ‘I don’t
see any reason why it
wouldn’t be’ Russia.”

“I have the strongest re-
spect for our intelligence
agencies, headed by my
people,” Trump told the
reporters at a hastily sched-
uled session ahead of his
meeting with some House
Republicans about addi-
tional tax cuts.

He also said, “We’re do-
ing everything in our power
to prevent Russian inter-
ference in 2018,” referring
to midterm elections.

Trump afterward ig-
nored questions that report-
ers shouted, including
whether he would criticize
Putin, as White House aides
pushed them out of the
Cabinet room.

The day before, the presi-
dent had blamed the United
States for sour relations
with Russia and criticized
the FBI, Democrats, Hillary
Clinton and the special
counsel’s investigation of
Russia’s election activities
and possible Trump cam-
paign complicity — all as
Putin, occasionally smiling,
stood feet away in the Fin-
land presidential palace.

The scene almost in-
stantly drew condemnation
as it played out on television
screens in the U.S. Trump,
who repeatedly praised and
deferred to Putin, was criti-
cized by foreign policy and
national security veterans
as weak, an insult that is
particularly galling to him.

In two subsequent inter-
views with Fox News and in
his tweets after the summit,
Trump sounded defensive,
and more surprised and
frustrated by the reaction
than contrite. He did not,
however, make any attempt
to correct his remarks until
more than 24 hours later.

“I came back and I said:
‘What is going on? What’s
the big deal?’ ” Trump said
Tuesday.

Senate Minority Leader
Chuck Schumer, a New
York Democrat, said he was
not buying Trump’s correc-
tion.

“President Trump tried
to squirm away from what
he said yesterday. It’s 24
hours late and in the wrong
place,” he said. “If the presi-
dent can’t say directly to
President Putin that he is
wrong and we are right and
our intelligence agencies
are right, it’s ineffective and,
worse, another sign of
weakness.”

Trump faced growing
pressure from Republicans
to either recant his remarks
or change the subject to one
that unites his party, such as
tax cuts.

For many Republicans,
the issue goes beyond poli-
tics. Opposition to Russia’s
aggressive behavior and au-
thoritarian rule has long
been a core aspect of party
ideology.

House Speaker Paul
Ryan, R-Wis., quickly con-

demned Trump’s com-
ments in Helsinki, though
he did not name Trump.
“The president must appre-
ciate that Russia is not our
ally,” he said.

And while Ryan re-
iterated that he thought
special counsel Robert
Mueller should be allowed
to finish his probe, he did
not promise to let up on
House Republicans’ at-
tempts to undermine the
investigation by echoing
Trump’s claims of bias.

The speaker and other
House Republican leaders
tried to change the subject
to taxes and the economy
during their weekly news
conference. But Ryan was
bombarded with questions
about Trump’s Helsinki
performance, whether it
damaged American inter-
ests and whether Congress

would do anything beyond
expressing regret.

“I have not spoken to
him,” Ryan said. “I put out a
statement yesterday, within
minutes after that press
conference. And I think that
statement speaks for itself.”

Senate Majority Leader
Mitch McConnell ex-
pressed support for NATO
allies that Trump had criti-
cized during an alliance
summit days before his
meeting with Putin. Mc-
Connell, like many Republi-
cans, stopped short of criti-
cizing Trump explicitly.

“The Russians need to
know that there are a lot of
us who fully understand
what happened in 2016, and
it really better not happen
again in 2018,” McConnell
told reporters.

Democrats were eager to
keep the subject alive, call-

ing for hearings, resolutions
reaffirming American intel-
ligence assessments and
measures lending money to
states to protect their voting
systems from hacking. One
proposal was for a hearing
to question the U.S. inter-
preter who, along with a
Russian translator, were the
only people in the room
with Trump and Putin
when, in a break from
typical summits, the leaders
met privately for more than
two hours Monday.

House Minority Leader
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., said
Trump’s efforts at damage
control “embarrasses our
nation even further.”

“After watching the Pres-
ident cower in front of
Putin, the American people
now deserve to know what
Trump will do now,” Pelosi
said in a statement.

Still, many Republican
lawmakers seemed to avoid
direct criticism of Trump
and instead focused their
criticism on Putin. CNN
said dozens of GOP mem-
bers of Congress rebuffed
invitations to react.

Charlie Gerow, a Penn-
sylvania-based Republican
consultant, said many Re-
publicans see too much risk
in taking Trump on, even if
the president’s behavior
may cause some worry.

“There have been so
many political flashpoints
assigned by the media …
that makes your head spin,”
he added. “And two weeks
later we don’t even remem-
ber them.”

Staff writers Sarah Wire and
Chris Megerian contributed.

noah.bierman@latimes.com

Trump seeks to quell Russia remarks furor
Trump, from Page 1

President Donald Trump talks to reporters Tuesday about his summit with Russian President Vladimir Putin before meeting with House Republicans. 
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LONDON — The head-
lines were brutal.

“Best ally of Putin,” said
Tuesday’s front page of
France’s sober-minded Le
Monde.

“Trump makes it easy for
Putin,” echoed German’s
Die Welt.

“Trump 0, Putin 1,” said
the Finnish business daily
Kauppalehti, playing off
the just-concluded World
Cup soccer tournament in
Russia.

In globe-spanning day-
after coverage, Helsinki,
the Finnish capital where
Russian President Vladimir
Putin and President Don-
ald Trump met Monday,
suddenly became short-
hand for what was widely
described as a very bad day
for the U.S. president.

The leading Italian daily
Corriere della Sera said
Helsinki marked an
“American surrender,” de-
scribing Trump’s perform-
ance as “obliging side man
to a victorious Vladimir
Putin.”

Traditional U.S. allies in
Europe, having already ab-
sorbed a blast of criticism
from Trump at last week’s
NATO summit in Brussels,
were dismayed anew by his
seeming show of solidarity
with Putin over the issue of
election interference by
Moscow.

That issue hits close to
home for key U.S. friends:
European elections also
have been hit by Russian
cyberattacks, which previ-
ously have drawn strong
pushback from leaders like
France’s President Em-
manuel Macron, German
Chancellor Angela Merkel
and British Prime Minister
Theresa May.

In Washington on Tues-
day, Trump walked back
his Helsinki comments,
saying he accepted the U.S.
intelligence community’s
conclusion that Russia had
interfered in the presi-
dential vote. “Could be
other people also,” he said.
“A lot of people out there.”

But the summit’s impact

lingered. Britain’s Guardian
newspaper, in its lead head-
line on the Helsinki meet-
ing, rolled out the T-word —
“treasonous” — albeit in
quotes.

Corriere della Sera sum-
marized Putin’s stance as
asserting “zero inter-

ference” in the 2016 U.S.
vote. “Trump believes him,”
it added flatly.

The Helsinki encounter
also won plaudits on Eu-
rope’s far right. Italy’s hard-
line Interior Minister Mat-
teo Salvini, who was in
Moscow to meet Russian

officials, praised Russia for
having a government “that
acts in the interests of its
people” and lamented that
such behavior was “rare in
Europe.”

Some took a long view —
and a gloomy one — of the
summit’s still-to-be-felt

repercussions. Italian daily
La Repubblica saw a sym-
bolic end to the rules-based
postwar world order.

“Do Trump and Putin
have alternative plans to
substitute it?” it asked in a
front-page editorial. An op-
ed in Le Monde called the

Trump-Putin meeting a
“dangerous liaison” for the
entire world.

“Trump is praising Putin
while at the same time he is
constantly attacking with-
out any reason America’s
closest allies,” columnist
Martin Klingst wrote in
Germany’s Die Zeit online.

Another German com-
mentator, Stefan Kornelius,
wrote in the Munich-based
Sueddeutsche Zeitung that
the world’s fate lay in the
hands of “two easily irri-
tated senior citizens, one of
whom is possibly some-
what smarter than the
other.”

Britain’s tabloids, fresh
from covering Trump’s tu-
multuous visit to the
United Kingdom last week,
had a field day.

“Putin’s poodle,” the
Daily Mirror dubbed
Trump. The Daily Express
spoke of Putin’s “new best
buddy” and had a double-
page spread with the head-
line: “A nod and a wink ...
and the Cold War ends.”

In an op-ed, the Guard-
ian said Trump was inad-
vertently prescient when
he previewed last week’s
swing through Europe by
saying the meeting with
Putin would be the “eas-
iest” of his stops.

Some outlets stuck with
a more straightforward ap-
proach in news coverage
but paired that with
scathing commentary.

The Irish Times, in a
news story, cited a “barrage
of US criticism” over Hel-
sinki. But in a separate
opinion piece by Washing-
ton-based columnist
Suzanne Lynch, it called
Trump’s performance “hu-
miliating,” saying that the
news conference “shows a
rambling, inexperienced
and amateur US presi-
dent.”

Special correspondent Boyle
reported from London and
Times staff writer King from
Washington. Staff writer Al-
exandra Zavis in Beirut and
special correspondents Erik
Kirschbaum in Berlin, Sabra
Ayres in Helsinki and Tom
Kington in Rome contrib-
uted to this report.

Worldwide criticism following Helsinki summit 
By Christina Boyle
and Laura King
Los Angeles Times

Journalists from around the world follow the meeting between Presidents Putin and Trump in Helsinki, on Monday. 

YURI KADOBNOV/GETTY-AFP 

MOSCOW — For Vladi-
mir Putin, holding a sum-
mit with Donald Trump
was a victory in itself. 

While the U.S. leader
went home to widespread
criticism after their Mon-
day meeting, the Russian
president came home to
universal praise in Mos-
cow — even though there
were no major break-
throughs. 

Yet most Russians ar-
en’t saying Putin van-
quished Trump. Instead
they’re sympathizing with
the U.S. president, por-
traying Trump as a victim
of irrational domestic crit-
ics and aggressive journal-
ists, because they are pin-
ning hopes on him for

improving relations over
the long haul. 

With U.S.-Russia ten-
sions exceptionally high,
the Kremlin set low ex-
pectations for the summit. 

“Nobody in Moscow
who is realistic had any
illusions that this one
meeting can produce any
breakthroughs,” said Al-
exander Gabuev of the

Carnegie Moscow Center.
“The hope was at least we
can start talking to each
other.” 

And in that, Putin got
what he went for. Gabuev
said Putin ably won over
his domestic audiences,
notably by pushing back at
accusations of Russian
election meddling with
his own accusations
against the U.S. 

Russians welcomed
Putin’s offer to allow the
FBI to interrogate Russian
military intelligence offi-
cials accused of hacking
the 2016 U.S. election
campaign. And they espe-
cially welcomed Putin’s
insistence on a tit-for-tat
deal aimed at discrediting
U.S. sanctions against rich
and powerful Russians. 

And unsurprisingly,

Russians welcomed
Trump’s suggestion that
he trusts Putin more than
U.S. intelligence agencies. 

Instead of being por-
trayed as a duel on the
world stage, the summit
was viewed in Russia as a
meeting of two powerful
men who discussed global
problems and then had to
face down a crowd of
pesky journalists. 

“Those who opposed
the meeting will try to
devalue the agreements
made,” said Vladimir
Olenchenko of Russia’s In-
stitute of Global Econo-
mics and International
Relations. “We hope that
Trump will have enough
political will and patience
to overcome the resist-
ance and continue dia-
logue with Russia.” 

Russians praise Putin, feel sorry for Trump 
By Angela Charlton
Associated Press

Vladimir Putin was met

with universal praise upon

his return from the summit.

PABLO MARTINEZ MONSIVAIS/AP
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BINDURA SOUTH,
Zimbabwe — Most Zimba-
bweans have known only
one president: Robert Mu-
gabe. 

But on July 30, a new
man will represent Zimba-
bwe’s ruling party on the
ballot for the first time in 38
years. Emmerson Mnan-
gagwa, who went from be-
ing Mugabe’s right-hand
man to his unseater, has
taken the reins. 

Although he’s a party
stalwart, Mnangagwa, 75,
has cast himself as a beacon
of change. And after dec-
ades of authoritarian rule
that isolated Zimbabwe, he
is promising to end the
political violence and intim-
idation that characterized
Mugabe-era elections.
International observers are
now in Zimbabwe for the
first time in decades. But
accounts from opposition
supporters in this rural con-
stituency, 50 miles from the
capital of Harare, show how
the ruling party’s intimi-
dation and patronage appa-
ratus is still very much
intact.

While observers have so
far avoided saying outright
that the campaign season
has not been “free and fair,”
human rights organizations
and opposition groups are
compiling an ever-growing
number of reports of elec-
toral malpractice, including
death threats to opposition
candidates, forced attend-
ance at rallies and the distri-
bution of government
handouts to Mnangagwa
supporters. (Only a small
fraction — less than 50
reports so far — have indi-
cated physical violence.)

Since mid-June, more
than 500 reports have
streamed in from all of
Zimbabwe’s provinces, and
nearly all were attributed to
Mnangagwa’s party, ZANU-
PF. A consortium of seven

civil society organizations,
operating together under
the name We The People,
have set up a call center to
field and verify the reports. 

The benchmark for most
Zimbabweans is the 2008
election. That year, Mugabe
lost the first round to his
perennial challenger, Mor-
gan Tsvangirai, leader of the
main opposition party, the
Movement for Democratic
Change, or MDC. Between
the election and the runoff,
ZANU-PF and the military
carried out a campaign
known internally as CIBD:
coercion, intimidation,
beating and displacement.
More than 80 were killed
and Tsvangirai himself was
brutally beaten. 

“The intimidation is
more subtle this time. The
modus operandi has
changed but the message is
the same as it was under
Mugabe: ‘If you choose the
wrong side, the violence
will be terrible,’ ” said Zach-
ariah Godi, who works with
We The People to verify the

reports the call center re-
ceives.

Bindura South is a rural
constituency that saw
waves of violence and dis-
placement in 2008, and We
The People is seeing a high
number of reports from
there this year, too. On a trip
to the area in early July,
nearly everyone inter-
viewed by The Post agreed
that Zimbabwe is some-
what freer under Mnan-
gagwa than Mugabe. But
the trauma of 2008 is still
very much alive. 

In April 2008, Clifton
Mawire, then 23, had his
hands tied behind his back
before being shoved to the
ground and beaten with
wooden planks. He knew
the men who thrashed him
— they had grown up to-
gether. As they beat him,
they asked, “Why don’t we
see you at the ZANU rallies?
Are you an MDC support-
er?”

Mawire says this year’s
election feels a bit too much
like 2008 to him.

“Right now, Mnangagwa
is preaching peace to the
world, but here ZANU is
saying, ‘We know who you
are, we will know who you
voted for, we have your
fingerprints,’ ” said Mawire.
The government has insti-
tuted a biometric voter reg-
istration system, which has
figured regularly in re-
ported threats and raised
fears, likely unfounded, that
the vote will not be secret. 

On the surface, plenty
looks different a decade
after 2008. Mugabe is not
only removed from power,
but many ZANU-PF sup-
porters speak openly about
his brutality and misman-
agement of the economy.
Mnangagwa’s campaign is
centered on “opening up
Zimbabwe” for foreign in-
vestment, rather than the
anti-imperialist rallying
cries that made Mugabe
famous. 

Outcry over reports of
irregularities has been luke-
warm in part because
ZANU-PF’s opposition isn’t

as strong as it could be.
Morgan Tsvangirai died af-
ter a long battle with cancer
in February, and a 40-year-
old lawyer named Nelson
Chamisa has taken the
helm. He speaks, improb-
ably, of turning the country
into a technology hub. He is
prone to histrionics, saying
he’ll boycott the election
one day and relenting the
next. MDC posters are rare,
compared to the ubiquitous
Mnangagwa banners, but
they aren’t torn down im-
mediately, like in the past. 

Over decades in power,
ZANU-PF conflated itself
with the state, developing
pervasive systems of pa-
tronage and controlling ac-
cess to information. The
party also demonstrated
what could happen to dis-
senters: denial of public
services, social ostracism
and in extreme cases, disap-
pearances and killings. The
army and police are widely
perceived to be on their
side, though the army reaf-
firmed its neutrality in a

statement this month. 
On a recent day in the call

center, however, volunteers
got a call from a farmer
named Saini Saini, from the
Gokwe North district. He
told The Post that local
ZANU-PF supporters came
to his home and said they
would kill him if he voted
for Chamisa. 

“How can I report this to
the police when they them-
selves openly wear ZANU-
PF regalia?” said Saini. “We
need help.”

Fear and distrust are the
undercurrents of Zimba-
bwean opposition politics
and may discourage many
from voting. According to a
recent Afrobarometer sur-
vey, a third of Zimbabweans
believe their vote will not be
counted, nearly half believe
an incorrect result will be
announced, and almost as
many believe there will be
violence after the an-
nouncement.

Nevertheless, ZANU-PF
officials are adamant that a
new era has begun in Zim-
babwe. 

At a rally in a small village
in Bindura South, Remi-
gious Matangira, ZANU-
PF’s sitting member of par-
liament for the area, bel-
lowed to the crowd, “We
must show the world how
democratic we are! Let the
observers come and see! We
have nothing to hide.”

On the sidelines of the
rally, Matangira acknowl-
edged that ZANU-PF had
engaged in “hate speech” in
the past, but that Zimbabwe
now needed re-engagement
with the wider world and
that “true democracy” was
the way forward. Then he
named Libya’s Moammar
Gadhafi and Cuba’s Fidel
Castro as model leaders
who “commanded the love
of their people.”

Asked about allegations
of intimidation, Matangira
said: “In any jungle, one
may find a tame lion. A
weak person may say, ‘That
lion is threatening me.’ We
are that lion. And the MDC
is weak. The real threat to
them is simply that they
have no supporters.”

Mugabe is gone, but his tactics persist 
Opposition says
intimidation still an
issue in Zimbabwe
By Max Bearak
The Washington Post

Zimbabwean President Emmerson Mnangagwa promised to end political violence, but reports of threats continue. 
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“#IfIDieInPoliceCustody
Know that the color of my
skin was the only crime
committed,” a woman
tweeted in 2015, three days
after Sandra Bland was found
dead in her Texas jail cell.

“Nothing will happen to
the Police in the Freddie Gray
case ...” a man tweeted three
days after the death of a
25-year-old Baltimore man
whose fatal spinal injury
while in police custody in
2015 triggered protests
throughout the nation.

These sentiments — per-
ception of a systemic unfair-
ness and a loss of faith in
institutions — are common
among black people in the
days and months following
police killings of unarmed
African-Americans, accord-
ing to a study published in
the medical journal the
Lancet.

The report analyzed data
collected between 2013 and
2016 from 103,710 black
adults, finding the incidents
to be detrimental to the
psyche, adding 1.7 days of
poor mental health annually
per person. 

The study also analyzed
whites’ self-reported men-
tality after all police killings
— of white and black people
— determining that “mental
health impacts were not
observed.”

Atheendar Venkatara-
mani, a co-author of the
study, told The Washington
Post that these findings did
not mean white people had
no emotional reaction to
killings. But their responses,
he said, haven’t “crossed the
line from being upsetting to
something that can create or
cause disease.”

The paper said the de-

cline in black mental health
was seen in all black Ameri-
cans, regardless of whether
there was a relationship
with the victim, and can
manifest itself in a variety of
ways, including “reactions of
anger, activation of prior
traumas and communal be-
reavement.”

“Structural racism experi-
enced vicariously can be
very consequential for
(black) mental health,” said
Venkataramani, a professor
at the University of Pennsyl-
vania’s Perelman School of
Medicine. “We are not
telling people in the black

American community
something they do not al-
ready know.”

University of Texas at
Austin professor Christen
Smith told The Post in an
email that society has
“treated police violence like
an acute crisis that only
impacts those violated and/
or killed and to some extent
their immediate kin.”

“This study pushes us to
think more broadly about
the impact of police violence
however,” she wrote. “Police
violence poses a mental
health threat to the black
community writ large,

which means that our social
responsibility is much great-
er than we previously
thought.”

Researchers cross-refer-
enced results of a govern-
ment health survey with
police killings that occurred
in the same state as respond-
ents. Incidents came from
Mapping Police Violence, a
database that tracks police
killings in all 50 states and
the District of Columbia.

Of the nearly 1,000 people
who were killed by police in
2017, 223 were black, accord-
ing to a database maintained
by The Post. 

Police killings affect mental health among blacks, study says
By Erin B. Logan
The Washington Post

MILWAUKEE —
Overnight in dozens of cit-
ies across the U.S., the elec-
tric scooters arrive, often
without warning to public
officials, parked along side-
walks and ready to be taken
for a spin with a few taps on
a smartphone. 

It’s not long before they
attract attention — and it’s
not always positive: Law-
suits and cease-and-desist
orders have sometimes fol-
lowed the arrival of Cali-
fornia-based companies
Bird Rides Inc., LimeBike
and Spin, with city officials
saying the scooters aren’t
legal to operate on streets or
the sidewalks where they
get dangerously close to
pedestrians. 

And because the scooters
are dockless, they’re parked
anywhere when a ride is
over, causing cities heart-
burn over blocked side-
walks. 

Milwaukee was sched-
uled to ask a judge last week
to order Bird to remove its
scooters from the city, but
the hearing is being re-
scheduled and moved to
federal court. 

It could be the first time a

complaint against Bird will
be argued in court, poten-
tially providing the first
judicial opinion for the cit-
ies scrambling to figure out
how to deal with the start-
ups. 

Milwaukee sued after
sending Bird a cease-and-
desist letter June 28, a day
after 100 scooters arrived
“in a similar, overnight, sur-
prise fashion” other places
have experienced, accord-
ing to the lawsuit. 

Bird, which operates in
about two dozen cities and
is also refusing to comply
with a cease-and-desist or-
der from Indianapolis, con-
tends their scooters are
legal for street use, just like
bicycles and other “mobility
devices.”

It says the company
wants to work with Mil-
waukee “to create and en-
force common sense rules
encouraging the safe use” of
the scooters that residents
“have begun to adopt en-
thusiastically.” 

Bird was founded by
Travis VanderZanden, a for-
mer top executive at Uber
and Lyft. 

The clashes over the
scooters are reminiscent of
the early days of those
ride-sharing companies,

which launched in places
with no regulatory frame-
work before building public
support and triggering a
flurry of legislative activity
that ultimately legitimized
their businesses. 

“It’s a very defiant posi-
tion they’re taking as if laws
don’t matter, they don’t ap-
ply to us, we’re going to do
what we please, when we
please,” said Milwaukee Al-
derman Robert Bauman. 

Nashville, Tenn., sued last
month before impounding
all of Bird’s scooters. The
city has since dropped its
lawsuit and is working on
regulations for the scooters. 

In San Francisco, the city
banned the scooters June 4,
requiring Bird and other
companies, to apply for per-
mits before returning. 

The scooters can go up to
15 mph. 

Picking one up is a simple
process. The Bird app
shows where they’re avail-
able. Riders, who must scan
in their driver’s license, un-
lock one by scanning a bar
code for an initial charge of
$1. It then costs 15 cents a
minute to ride one. 

When done, riders take a
picture of where they left
the scooter to make sure it’s
properly parked. Bird picks

up the scooters each night
and inspects them before
putting them back the next
day. 

“It’s really fun, super
fast,” said Kirby Bridges, a
28-year-old Milwaukee res-
ident taking one of her first
rides downtown Wednes-
day. “But I can also see how
it can potentially be really
pretty dangerous, so I to-
tally understand why there
would be a lawsuit.” 

Although the app advises
customers not to ride on
sidewalks, that hasn’t
stopped them, and cities
have complained the scoot-
ers are sometimes left in
places where they obstruct
sidewalks. 

In Denver, officials re-

moved Bird scooters be-
cause they were taking up
public rights of way, said
Nancy Kuhn, a spokeswom-
an for the agency. Denver
also ordered LimeBike,
which is in 30 cities, to cease
operations until regulations
are in place. 

In Milwaukee, Bauman
said he’s willing to consider
regulations for the scooters
if Wisconsin law is changed,
so they can be deemed legal
vehicles that can then be
registered. 

But he said they should
be used only on streets, not
sidewalks. 

Riders “can take their
chances with dump trucks
and cement trucks and
buses and street cars and

motor vehicles of all sorts.
Have at it,” he said. 

Other places have been
more welcoming to the
scooter companies. In Min-
neapolis, officials moved to
regulate the scooters after
they appeared, with the
City Council giving initial
approval last week to an
ordinance to license them
and establish parking rules.
Memphis, Tenn., last month
set up an agreement with
Bird that includes parking
regulations. 

A recent column in The
Commercial Appeal in
Memphis in support of the
scooters said they “can help
riders zip to those final
blocks where the bus
stopped short.” 

Cities can’t keep up
with electric scooters
Without warning, mobility devices invade en masse, overnight 
By Ivan Moreno
Associated Press

Because the scooters are dockless, they’re left parked anywhere when a ride is over.

JIM LO SCALZO/EPA
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WASHINGTON —
Democratic lawmakers
joined scientists, health
providers, environmental
officials and activists Tues-
day in denouncing an in-
dustry-backed proposal
that could limit the scien-
tific studies the Environ-
mental Protection Agency
considers in shaping pro-
tections for human health. 

If adopted by the Trump
administration, the rule
would allow an EPA ad-
ministrator to reject study
results in making decisions
about chemicals, pollutants
and other health risks if
underlying research data is
not made public because of

patient privacy concerns or
other issues. 

Opponents said the
move would throw out the
kind of health studies that
underlie enforcement of
the Clean Air Act and other
environmental controls,
since the studies drew on
confidential health data
from thousands of individ-
uals. 

Rep. Paul Tonkom, D-
N.Y., said the proposed rule
was “a thinly veiled cam-
paign to limit research that
supports critical regulatory
action.” 

The rule was proposed
by then-Administrator
Scott Pruitt before his res-

ignation earlier this month
amid mounting ethics
scandals. 

At the public hearing
Tuesday, opponents out-
numbered supporters. 

It “enables the public to
more meaningfully com-
ment on the science” be-
hind environmental regula-
tion, said Joseph Stanko, a
representative of industry
trade groups and compa-
nies affected by what he
said were increasingly
stringent air-pollution
regulations. 

Backers have expressed
worries about how the
broadly written rule would
apply to trade secrets. 

U.S. expects war remains from
N. Korea in weeks, official says 

SEOUL, South Korea —
The U.S. military is ex-
pecting to repatriate from
North Korea the remains
of as many as 55 service
members who were killed
during the Korean War, a
U.S. official said Tuesday.

The repatriations
would probably take place
next week or the week
after, the official said. It
would be the first time
that remains believed to
be those of U.S. troops
have been directly re-
turned by North Korean

officials in 13 years.
The official, who spoke

on the condition of ano-
nymity, cautioned that the
timing and the number
could still change. 

The Stars and Stripes
newspaper reported that a
U.S. delegation had agreed
to travel to North Korea
and retrieve the remains.
The U.S. team would then
fly out with the remains
July 27 — the 65th anni-
versary of the signing of an
armistice that ended the
Korean War.

Army abandons its legal effort
to expel Brazil-born reservist 

WASHINGTON — The
Army has reversed its
widely covered decision to
discharge a citizenship-
seeking immigrant soldier,
in what his lawyer called
an acknowledgment that
the move was “improper.”

Lucas Calixto, 28, a re-
servist from Brazil, had
faced an uncertain future
in the country before the
reversal, which was re-
ported by The Associated
Press. An abrupt dis-
charge was likely to knock

him off his path to citi-
zenship, which the mili-
tary promises in exchange
for the skills of immi-
grants who enlist.

The reversal, revealed
in a federal court filing
Monday, comes as the
Army and the Pentagon
have defended tightening
regulations for a program
that has historically
traded expedited citi-
zenship for needed lan-
guage and medical skills
from foreign recruits.

MGM Resorts files suits against
victims of Las Vegas massacre 

The company that
owns the Las Vegas hotel
where a gunman opened
fire last year has filed
lawsuits against more
than 1,000 people who
survived the massacre, ar-
guing that it has “no liabil-
ity of any kind” for the
attack.

The lawsuits, filed last
week, come nine months
after the deadliest mass
shooting in modern U.S.
history. A gunman firing
from the 32nd floor of the

Mandalay Bay Resort and
Casino killed 58 people
and wounded 700 others
in the Oct. 1, 2017, massa-
cre.

MGM Resorts Interna-
tional said the lawsuits are
not seeking money, but are
instead asking courts to
agree that under federal
law, any claims from the
rampage “must be dis-
missed.”

More than 2,500 people
have threatened to sue
MGM, the company said.

Tariffs threaten local newspapers, officials warn 
WASHINGTON —

About a dozen members of
Congress warned Tuesday
that newspapers in their
home states are in danger
of reducing news coverage,
laying off workers or going
out of business if the
United States maintains re-
cently imposed tariffs on
Canadian newsprint. 

The administration or-
dered the tariffs in re-
sponse to a complaint from
a paper producer in Wash-
ington state. It argues that
Canadian competitors take
advantage of government
subsidies to sell their prod-
uct at unfairly low prices. 

Lawmakers testified
against making the tariffs

permanent during a United
States International Trade
Commission hearing. The
commission’s findings help
determine whether the De-
partment of Commerce
makes the tariffs perma-
nent. 

The tariffs have in-
creased newsprint prices
by up to 30 percent. 

Papa John’s
founder calls
move to quit
a ‘mistake’ 

NEW YORK — Papa
John’s founder John
Schnatter says the pizza
chain doesn’t know how
to handle a “crisis based
on misinformation” and
that he made a “mistake”
in agreeing to step down
as chairman. 

Schnatter says the
board requested that he
step down as chairman
without “any investiga-
tion” and he should not
have complied, according
to a letter his representa-
tive says was sent to the
board Saturday. 

Schnatter, who remains
on the board, is the com-
pany’s largest shareholder. 

In the report last week,
Forbes said Schnatter
used the N-word during a
media training session in
May, and that the incident
led the marketing agency
to sever its ties with the
company. Schnatter says
he used the word while
describing how Colonel
Sanders spoke. 

A jaguar that killed nine
other animals during a
weekend escape from its
habitat at the Audubon
Zoo in New Orleans is
believed to have bitten
through a steel-cable bar-
rier that forms the roof of
its habitat, the zoo’s man-
aging director said. Kyle
Burks said the jaguar ap-
parently slipped through
the resulting small gap.

A California congress-
woman who has long
pushed for “a new genera-
tion of leaders” within the
Democratic Party has be-
come the first to seek to
lead the House Demo-
cratic Caucus. Rep. Linda
Sanchez wants a position
of Joseph Crowley, D-N.Y.,
who was upset by new-
comer Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez in a June primary.

NEWS BRIEFING
Staff and news services

100th anniversary: People gather Tuesday at the Church on the Blood — built on the

site of the 1918 execution of Czar Nicholas II, his wife and five children — in Yekaterinburg,

Russia. Thousands of pilgrims marked the 100th anniversary of the executions Tuesday.

ANTON BASANAEV/AP 

Opponents balk at new EPA
push to limit science studies
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EDITORIALS

It turns out the maelstrom that Presi-
dent Donald Trump created when he sided
with Russia over his own intelligence
community was simply a matter of a miss-
ing contraction. Or so the president would
have Americans and the rest of the world
believe. Nothing to see here. Move along.

Only a day earlier, Trump shocked and
horrified America and its Western allies by
appearing to take at face value Russian
President Vladimir Putin’s smirky denial of
any involvement in meddling with the
2016 U.S. election cycle. Trump essentially
told the world that Putin’s disclaimer
outweighed the American intelligence
community’s abundant evidence of the
Kremlin’s interference in the campaign.

That’s what Trump said Monday.
On Tuesday, though, he delivered a

severe case of whiplash.
Speaking at the White House before a

meeting with Republican members of
Congress, Trump said he had reviewed the
transcript of his news conference in Hel-
sinki with Putin at his side, and realized he
misstated what he meant.

To briefly review, here’s what Trump
actually said on Monday: “They think it’s
Russia,” he told reporters in Helsinki,
referring to American intelligence officials.
“I have President Putin — he just said it’s
not Russia. I don’t see any reason why it
would be.” 

In another moment at the news confer-
ence, he called Putin’s denial “strong and
powerful.”

Tumult followed. Leaders of Trump’s
own Republican Party denounced his
embrace of Putin over America’s intelli-
gence community, and his refusal to ac-
knowledge the incontrovertible evidence
that Russia indeed had interfered in the
presidential campaign. That evidence was
bolstered by the Justice Department’s
indictment of 12 Russian military intelli-
gence agents for their alleged involvement
in the meddling effort. House Speaker Paul
Ryan, a Republican from Wisconsin, had to
remind Trump that Russia “is not our ally”
and “remains hostile to our most basic
values and ideals.”

On Tuesday came a mind-boggling

flip-flop. Trump said he realized “there’s
need for some clarification.”

“I said ‘would’ instead of ‘wouldn’t.’ ” In
other words, Trump now was claiming
that what he meant to say in Helsinki was,
“I don’t see any reason why it wouldn’t be
Russia.” 

Trump also said he accepted “our intel-
ligence community’s conclusion that Rus-
sian meddling in the 2016 election took

place.”

Hmm. Can we believe him, particularly
after the fawning admiration he has shown
for Putin — before and during the Helsinki
meetup? If Trump truly believed that his
intelligence officials were on the mark in
their conclusions about Russian meddling,
then why didn’t he read Putin the riot act?
Why didn’t he make it clear that the ex-

KGB agent should be held accountable for
his government’s actions?

We’ll see whether this sorry episode has
lasting repercussions for American di-
plomacy.

For most world leaders, a blunder and
walk-back of this magnitude would deal a
crushing blow to their credibility.

But that may not happen here: Trump
and truthfulness are already estranged.

Trump’s Putin pivot

SCOTT STANTIS

Following a blunder, a dubious disavowal

In many places in Illinois, Independence
Day celebrations include official fireworks
shows on July 3 or 4. Then there are the
informal ones featuring illegal fireworks,
which commence in late June and go on
until — well, we’ll let you know when they
stop.

If you’ve recently been awakened from a
sound sleep by firecrackers, bottle rockets
or M-80s, you know what we mean. If your
dog cowers under a table every time a
boom rattles the windows, ditto. Even
worse is the effect on some combat veter-
ans, whose experience under fire makes
these explosions especially unpleasant.

This time of year, police are bombarded
with complaints about fireworks.
Nextdoor, a sort of hyperlocal cross be-
tween Facebook and Twitter, is currently
awash in complaints about such detona-
tions from neighbors who normally are
occupied griping about miscreants who fail
to mow their lawns or clean up after their
dogs. The residential world seems to be
divided between two groups: those who
enjoy disturbing the peace and those who
prefer their peace undisturbed.

Illinois endures its share of this aggra-
vating noise pollution despite a state ban
on the sale, possession and use of fireworks
(except sparklers). Neighboring states, alas,
offer a host of legal vendors, including
some that set up shop just over the border.
In this state, the Tribune’s Robert McCop-
pin recently reported, “at least 2,000 peo-
ple have been injured by fireworks over the
last 10 years.”

The toll of victims in Illinois last year
was 349. Recently, a 14-year-old Chicagoan

lost an eye when a device he bent over to
light blew up in his face. He will need
reconstructive surgery.

But Rep. Barbara Wheeler, R-Crystal
Lake, takes a positive view of fireworks.
“Illinois is one of only four states that does

not allow for the consumer purchase and
use of fireworks,” she laments. Her Py-
rotechnic Use Act of 2018, she said in a
statement on July 3, would legalize them
and “give a little independence back to the
people for Independence Day” and “gener-
ate some business and tax revenue for the
state.”

It’s fair to note that the law is hard to
enforce and widely evaded. But Wheeler
gives too little consideration to the nui-
sance problem, which would, well, explode
if fireworks were allowed. Illinois, which
has 3.9 percent of the U.S. population,
accounts for 2.7 percent of the fireworks
injuries, which suggests that the ban does
some real good.

Legalizing sale and use would undoubt-
edly mean a lot more noise pollution in the
form of deafening sounds, before dark and
after. 

It would mean more deaths, amputa-
tions and severe burns to those who
choose to indulge — and to bystanders. It
would worsen air pollution, which regu-
larly spikes on and around the Fourth of
July, particularly in metropolitan Chicago
and other communities statewide.

And the upside of legalization? Yes, the
state might pull in some of the tax revenue
from Illinoisans who currently buy in
Missouri, Indiana and other states. But the
tiny boost there isn’t likely to appease those
already bothered by unwanted explosions
— or those injured through no fault of their
own. Some of those people will need medi-
cal care at public expense.

It would be a poor trade. So let’s hope
this bill is a big fizzle.

This fireworks bill is a dud

An Illinois legislative proposal would end the state ban on fireworks. 
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We are seeing the abortion numbers decline. Last year, abortion rates sank to their
lowest level since the 1973 Roe decision. This is a great victory! A subsequent Washing-
ton Post story points out that while abortions have declined 25 percent in that period, it
is still the case that 1 in 4 women will have an abortion before age 45, a shocking num-
ber. So there is still work to do. At the state level, various abortion restrictions that have
been found to be permissible under Roe may be having an effect.

If Roe is overturned, though, all that does is move the debate on abortion rights back
to the states. That’s still a huge deal, but it won’t outlaw abortion. It is interesting to
observe that America has become more pro-life even as it has become more secular.
This vindicates what pro-lifers have said for many years: that the case for life does not
strictly depend on religious belief.

Rod Dreher, The American Conservative

In 2015, when our chancellor, Angela Merkel, decided to open Germany’s borders to
war refugees, especially from Syria and Afghanistan, the situation was tragic. Watching
Shakespeare in the theater, you can grasp what tragedy means: Every possible solution
is wrong. The dramatic hero does not have to choose between good and evil, but
whether to make this mistake or that one. ... For me, a traumatized child of the world, in
the heart of Europe, it is clear — and I’ve learned this truth firsthand — that the most
imperfect democracy is better than the best dictatorship. Three years ago, in an emer-
gency situation, Ms. Merkel chose not to use barbed wire, clubs, water guns, machine
guns and tanks to chase away thousands of desperate refugees on the German border,
not to chase them back to Austria, Hungary, Greece, Turkey and possibly back to the
war in Syria or Afghanistan. Yes, yes, it was a mistake. But it was the smaller, better
mistake. The “right” mistake.

Wolf Biermann, The New York Times

WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING
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PERSPECTIVE

Once to every man and nation
comes the moment to decide,

In the strife of Truth with False-
hood, for the good or evil side.

— James Russell Lowell, 
“The Present Crisis,” 1845

President Donald Trump faced that
moment Monday in Helsinki, meeting
privately for more than two hours
with Russia’s Vladimir Putin and
taking part in a news conference after-
ward. He made unmistakably clear
which side he takes — and it’s not
America’s.

It was a performance that was si-
multaneously predictable and aston-
ishing. Anyone who has paid attention
to Trump’s policies and attitude
toward the Russian autocrat saw noth-
ing more than the dismal culmination
of his long pattern of accommodation
and appeasement.

But it was still hard to imagine
beforehand that Trump — even
Trump — would conduct himself so
obsequiously with Putin while bla-
tantly defying his advisers, the U.S.
intelligence community and Republi-

cans in Congress.
Previous presidents considered

pre-emptive attacks against our ene-
mies to protect our security. This was
the first pre-emptive capitulation, and
it erodes our security. Given what we
saw Monday, if Trump faced the
prospect of impeachment, it would
hardly be surprising if he sought polit-
ical asylum in Russia.

On Tuesday, back in Washington, he
said grudgingly that he “accepts” the
conclusion of U.S. intelligence agen-
cies that Russia interfered in the 2016
election. But it was too little, too late.

Trump is a modern version of Vid-
kun Quisling, the Norwegian politician
who urged Adolf Hitler to invade and
gained his country’s presidency during
the Nazi occupation. The term “quis-
ling” soon became a synonym for
“traitor.”

But Norway was a small, weak
nation confronted with a strong, ag-
gressive one. Trump is the leader of a
superpower that has been under cy-
berattack from a government whose
military is not even close to a match
for ours. He capitulated not from
prudence but from preference. He has
the means to oppose Putin. He lacks
the will.

The most plausible explanations for
his contemptible fawning on a vicious
dictator and aggressor are three. The
first is that Trump is a gold-plated fool
— a narcissist driven by his ego and
outraged by the idea that he might

owe his election to Putin, who ac-
knowledged Monday that he wanted
Trump to win.

In this scenario, he is flattered by
Putin’s support and naive enough to
trust him. At the same time, he has to
dismiss evidence that the Russians
interfered, deny that he or his cam-
paign collaborated with them and
heap contempt on Hillary Clinton.

The second possibility is that he’s a
weak man who is congenitally incapa-
ble of standing up to strong ones —
particularly if they share his disdain
for democratic norms and the rule of
law. Trump picks fights with the lead-
ers of Western democracies such as
Germany, Britain and Canada. But he
loses his nerve in the presence of the
likes of Putin, China’s Xi Jinping and
North Korea’s Kim Jong Un. 

The most disturbing option is that
Trump is the conscious, faithful serv-
ant of the Kremlin, doing its bidding at
whatever cost to our national interests.
But why would he betray his country?

Maybe Putin has scandalous infor-
mation or material that could destroy
Trump’s presidency. Maybe he has
bought Trump off — which could
explain his refusal to release his tax
returns. Maybe Trump has huge debts
to Russian oligarchs and fears they
will expose crimes he has committed,
bankrupt him or even harm members
of his family unless he does the Krem-
lin’s bidding.

Motives like these would explain

his strange insistence on meeting with
Putin one-on-one — to keep those
around him from knowing the extent
of his desire to please the Russians. It
would account for the craven public
submission to Putin at their news
conference. It would explain why over
and over, he diverges radically from
his advisers and congressional Repub-
licans on matters involving Russia.

But whatever Trump’s motives, he
has made his choice clear. And that
leaves Defense Secretary James Mat-
tis, Director of National Intelligence
Dan Coats, Secretary of State Mike
Pompeo and others with the choice of
doing all they can to resist the bizarre
and destructive policies he is pursuing
— or being shamefully complicit in
them.

The same grim choice faces the
GOP leadership and rank-and-file on
Capitol Hill. None of them is helpless.
But are they finally ready to say,
“Enough”?

Trump willingly humiliated himself
in Helsinki. If others in the adminis-
tration and Congress choose to swal-
low this disgrace, they can be sure it
will not be the last — and maybe not
even the worst.

Steve Chapman, a member of the Trib-
une Editorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/chapman.

schapman@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @SteveChapman13
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Trump is on Putin’s side, 
not America’s

Steve Chapman

President Donald Trump’s
claim that immigration is nega-
tively “changing the culture” of
Europe may be his ugliest racial-
ethnic dog whistle yet. But it also
points to a disturbing observa-
tion, his cozying up not only to
Russian President Vladimir Putin
but also to rising far-right, popu-
list ethno-nationalism move-
ments spreading across Europe.

In a news conference with
British Prime Minister Theresa
May before his Monday meeting
with Putin in Helsinki, Trump
claimed immigration is nega-
tively “changing the culture” of
Europe.

Although he offered no evi-
dence or examples to back up his
remarks, Trump said he believed
immigration has been “very bad
for Europe,” adding that he knew
it was not politically correct to
talk about but he would “say it

loud.”
Like a host whose guest has

just dropped something foul into
the punch bowl, Prime Minister
May bravely defended immigra-
tion as a benefit to the United
Kingdom, which “has a proud
history of welcoming people.”
That’s the attitude that has
helped the industrialized West to
grow strong over the decades.

Yet May knew she was not
alone among NATO allies who
had become a pincushion for
Trump’s criticisms. For days, he
tweeted barbs at German Chan-
cellor Angela Merkel’s approach
to Europe’s migration crisis over
which her fragile government
wrestles with deep internal divi-
sions.

Trump asserted erroneously
that crime in Germany is “way
up” and that immigrants are to
blame. “Big mistake made all over
Europe,” he tweeted, “in allowing
millions of people in who have so
strongly and violently changed
their culture!”

Yet those sentiments contrast
sharply with the praise that
Trump has heaped on conserva-
tive Euro-skeptic leaders like
Italy’s new Prime Minister Giu-

seppe Conte and Hungary’s Vik-
tor Orban.

Conte, scheduled to visit the
White House at the end of July,
was praised as “a really great
guy” by Trump at the summit of
Group of Seven leaders in Que-
bec in June. The two apparently
bonded over the treatment of
migrants and the global role to be
played by Russia. Conte, leading a
coalition of far-right and anti-
globalist parties, was the only G-7
leader to voice support for
Trump’s suggestion that Russia,
ejected from the group after its
invasion of Crimea in Ukraine,
should be readmitted.

Orban, after his third landslide
election victory since 2010, basks
in popularity for his country’s
economic gains under his party’s
watch. But he also has guided his
government in a troubling au-
thoritarian direction and fanned
the public’s anger and anxieties
over Europe’s refugee crisis.

Taking the global view, we can
see Trump’s apparent affection
for autocrats and Euro-national-
ism goes far beyond Putin.
Trump was surprisingly elected
to the Oval Office weeks after the
U.K. surprisingly voted to leave

the European Union; his rise
parallels the rise of populist
ethno-nationalists and autocrats
across Europe and elsewhere on
the planet. 

Europe’s far right gained a big
boost from anger and anxieties
following the the 2008 financial
collapse and the flood of refugees
from wars in the Middle East and
North Africa. In the past, we have
seen all sorts of ugly extremism
rise to power on populism and
nationalism, usually in the wake
of big societal changes, none of
which seems to have more
salience than tribal changes,
particularly changes involving
race, religion or ethnicity.

That’s why Trump’s alarm
over immigrants “changing the
culture” in Europe brought de-
light to white nationalists. As
Heidi Beirich, director of the
Southern Poverty Law Center’s
Intelligence Project, observed, It
comes “straight out of the white
supremacist, white nationalist
playbook.”

In the endless battle to keep
this new tribalism from ripping
our civilization apart, the United
States has a distinct advantage:
our long-running tradition of

welcoming newcomers and en-
couraging their assimilation into
our social mainstream.

That’s still a new thing for the
industrialized nations of Europe,
for example, where language and
ethnicity are closely tied to na-
tional identity. Much of the do-
mestic anxiety over new arrivals
in Europe comes from policies
that have left immigrants in ghet-
tos, separated from the main-
stream culture and economic
opportunities.

America, by contrast, has been
the land of makeovers and rein-
vention. Immigrants from every-
where are attracted by the oppor-
tunities this nation offers to build
a better life and a new identity —
as Americans.

The more we encourage the
virtue of inclusion against the
lure of the tribe, the better we
can keep our proverbial melting
pot simmering, instead of boiling
over.

Clarence Page, a member of the
Tribune Editorial Board, blogs at
www.chicagotribune.com/
pagespage.

cpage@chicagotribune.com

Trump’s shots at NATO allies reflect
an ugly attraction to tribal leadership

Clarence Page
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I am a rabbi, so social media is
not my primary operating system.
Nevertheless — like billions of
other people on Earth — I’m a
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram
user. Why shouldn’t a sermon
reverberate across as many virtu-
al channels as possible? Our globe
is interconnected like never be-
fore because of such advances in
technology, and that is something
to be celebrated.

Still, the obvious needs stating:
Our spiritual lives have suffered
as technology use has expanded.
We’ve forgotten how to pause, to
look up from the screen, to see
and be seen. The ethics of the
internet corrode as quickly as
they develop.

The onus of responsibility for
re-evaluating the effects of
technology should not lie solely
upon users; the providers of this
technology share this responsibil-
ity too. After all, we occupy this
new virtual landscape together.
This symbiotic relationship is
paralleled in Kabbalah, Jewish
mysticism: The mekabel, receiver,
can only receive insomuch as the
mashpia, provider, can readily
give.

That’s why it’s time for Silicon
Valley to start hiring chaplains.

Chaplains work on-site in
hospitals, prisons and social serv-
ice agencies providing spiritual
care to all — nurses as well as
patients, guards as well as pris-
oners, staff as well as clients. It’s
not so far-fetched. Technology
companies host gyms, massage
therapists, keynote speakers and
meditation spaces to contribute

to the well-being of their employ-
ees. Why not chaplains?

The tech giants clearly recog-
nize that some type of change is
needed. Apple recently acknowl-
edged the woes of iPhone addic-
tion by introducing software to
monitor how much time users
spend with their mobile devices.
Google has a similar app for its
Android P. But is another app
really the answer?

Technology-related ethical
issues are bound to multiply and
get more complex in the years
ahead. In a digital age, what’s

private and what’s shared?
What’s hate-inciting language
and what’s free speech? And who
gets to determine the answers?

Apple, Google and Facebook
describe themselves as the cre-
ative tools, search engines and
connectors of the world — but
they are more than that at this
point. They sustain the world
now. Their reach is undeniable,
shaping the very fabric of our
lives. That is a profound responsi-
bility. Chaplains can help the
leaders and staff of these global
organizations face it with greater

spiritual awareness. They might
facilitate and offer study groups,
mindfulness practices, spiritual
and pastoral counseling, work-
shops in ethics and philosophy,
weekend retreats. The possibil-
ities are as open-ended as a
Google search.

Ignoring these concerns has
consequences — as Facebook can
certainly attest. After allowing
companies to scrape millions of
profiles without consent, Face-
book is facing a backlash from
users, politicians and investors.

If, as he has claimed, Facebook

Chief Executive Officer Mark
Zuckerberg truly believes that
community, values and ethics are
the foundational bricks in his
organization, he should be the
first to bring chaplains aboard.

To some, this might seem like a
suspicious attempt at religious
indoctrination. But this isn’t
about dogma. Any clergy person
worth his or her vestments knows
that it’s a buyer’s market out
there; the days of preaching solely
from the silo of the pulpit are long
gone. Spirituality is not confined
to the synagogue, nor mysticism
to the mosque, nor truth to
church. If God is everywhere,
then there must be godliness in
the online abyss too. Teachers of
our various faith traditions can
help show us where.

Whether they realize it or not,
technology leaders are writing a
virtual universal constitution.
What they’re doing is important
to humanity. With a little spiritual
guidance, maybe it’ll be easier for
them to pause the emoji barrage
and hear the human voice.

Just as clergy offer counsel to
their congregants, the users, let’s
bring chaplains into tech offices,
the providers. Sure, it may be
hard to envision the pope giving a
talk on sexuality at Tinder, but it’s
a new dawn. Anything is possible
and this rabbi is ready for the
unexplored frontier. Google, you
know where to find me.

Tribune Content Agency

Avram Mlotek is a rabbi, writer,
actor and co-founder of Base Hil-
lel, a Jewish campus organization
operating across the country.

Is there room for a little godliness at Google?
By Avram Mlotek
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Many people feel devastated
after their favorite team loses.
Sometimes they have trouble
sleeping. (Yes, I speak from
personal experience.) That
raises some legitimate ques-
tions: Why suffer? Is it even
rational to be a sports fan?

Recent research suggests
that it might not be. On aver-
age, soccer, the most popular
sport on the planet, makes
people a lot less happy. The
lesson is that if you’re strongly
attached to your local team,
you might be better off if you
decide to disengage — starting
right now.

Peter Dolton and George
MacKerron of the University of
Sussex linked several large data
sets. To measure people’s hap-
piness, they used millions of
reports from tens of thousands
of people, mostly in the United
Kingdom, who recorded their
levels of happiness at various
times in the day, and who also
reported on what they were
doing during those times.

They also used data on all

English and Scottish soccer
matches during the 2011, 2012
and 2013 seasons. The data
included the date, the odds and
the results.

By connecting the happiness
data with the soccer data, they
could see how people’s happi-
ness was affected by the out-
come of the match. They made
reasonable assumptions about
which team people were most
likely to support, based on
where they lived and which
matches they had attended in
the past.

The basic finding was clear.
A victory by the local team had
a positive effect on people’s
happiness — but it was much
smaller than the negative effect
of a loss. In addition, the pos-
itive effect of a victory did not
last as long as the negative
effect of a loss. Because the
misery of a loss is so much
greater than the joy of a win,
soccer matches made people a
lot less happy on balance.

For those who actually at-
tended matches, both wins and
losses had a significantly larger
impact on happiness (not sur-

prisingly). But the difference
between the two persisted: If
you took the trouble to go to
the stadium, your suffering
after a loss would be much
greater than your pleasure after
a win.

At this point, you might be
wondering about the effects of
expectations. In a famous pa-
per, David Card and Gordon
Dahl found a significant in-
crease in domestic violence
after National Football League
games — but only when the
home team suffered an upset
loss. Maybe soccer fans are fine
with losing, so long as their
team wasn’t expected to win?

Dolton and MacKerron
investigated that issue as well.
Not surprisingly, they found
that a loss had a more severe
negative impact on people’s
happiness when their team was
expected to win than when it
was expected to lose. They
found that people really did
suffer when their team lost,
even if that was anticipated. So
fans didn’t adapt to expecta-
tions.

If we put all of the data to-

gether, the negative emotional
consequences of losing turn
out to be far higher than the
positive emotional conse-
quences of winning. That raises
a question: Unless your team is
bound to win most of the time,
isn’t it a mistake to go to games,
or to make an emotional invest-
ment in your side? Shouldn’t
we all be finding better things
to do?

To their credit, Dolton and
MacKerron aren’t sure. They
note that many people like
having a sense of camaraderie;
their data do not measure that,
or the benefits of rooting for
one’s team in conjunction with
others. In addition, it can be a
lot of fun to feel curiosity and
anticipation.

There’s also the question of
memories. Maybe the anguish
of losses fades over time, and
what remains are positive
recollections of the experience.
(Croatian and British fans, take
heart.)

Being a fan also provides a
connection with children,
parents, grandchildren and
grandparents. That’s gratifying,

even meaningful. True, the
distress of a loss might be
acute, but perhaps it is out-
weighed by the overall benefits
of fandom. There’s also a ques-
tion whether the study’s find-
ings generalize to other sports,
such as baseball, football,
hockey or tennis.

Maybe not. But in view of
decades of work in behavioral
science on the subject of “loss
aversion,” it’s not exactly sur-
prising to learn that for sports
fans, the negative emotional
impact of losses is a lot bigger
than the positive emotional
impact of wins. For those
whose spirits sometimes rise
but mostly fall with the for-
tunes of their favorite team, it
makes sense to ask: Is it really
worth it?

Bloomberg

Cass Sunstein is a Bloomberg
columnist. He is the editor of
“Can It Happen Here? Authori-
tarianism in America” and a
co-author of “Nudge: Improving
Decisions About Health, Wealth
and Happiness.”

Is being a sports fan worth
the agony of defeat?

Dar’o Pjevic, 9, and his mother, Josipa Pjevic, after a goal by France against Croatia at a World Cup final watch party in Chicago on Sunday. France went on to win the final.
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Russia relations
For someone who loves to label others as

“traitor” and the press as an “enemy of the
American people,” the president should take a
long, hard look in the mirror. Monday’s state-
ments prove that he has no intention of making
America great again. Instead, he sides with
Russia against the United States and ignores all
of our intelligence agencies that tell him that
Russia has interfered with U.S. elections!

Donald Trump has done next to nothing
since he took office to stop Russian interference
in our elections. With his recent press confer-
ence, one has to wonder exactly what went on
during his private meeting with Russian Presi-
dent Vladimir Putin. Of course, as he constantly
lies, we shall never know.

Since Trump keeps defending Putin and
Russia and admires them so much, he should
resign and go live in Russia. We don’t need a
president who sides against his own country
and people.

— Darlene Ward, Addison

Line of defense
Having just witnessed a president of the

United States act in a manner bordering on
treasonous, it’s time for all members of Con-
gress to repudiate his behavior.

Congress is our first line of defense against a
leader who does not put the interests of our
country first. Our president appears to collude
with our enemy against our institutions, agen-
cies and allied countries. Donald Trump’s
words at the joint press conference with Rus-
sian President Vladimir Putin left me feeling
physically ill and very frightened for our coun-
try. I won’t even try to speculate on why he
refused to forcefully confront Putin on the
numerous egregious actions of Russia regarding
Crimea, poisonings, Syria and influencing our
election. The meeting should have never taken
place after the indictments of 12 Russian intelli-
gence operatives.

Please, Congress, put our nation’s welfare
ahead of party loyalty and personal interests.

— Agnes Stephan, Chicago

Search and seizure
Steve Chapman is right when he identifies

U.S. Supreme Court nominee Brett Kavanaugh’s
opposition to the exclusionary rule as a problem
(“Kavanaugh’s soft spot for police abuses”). But
he is wrong when he says this rule, which for-
bids criminal convictions based on illegally
obtained evidence, has existed for only a few
decades. In fact, it goes back more than 100
years and has roots in the language of the Dec-
laration of Independence.

In 1914, the Supreme Court ruled that papers
seized in an unlawful search could not be used
to convict Fremont Weeks of federal charges
related to the sale and distribution of lottery
tickets. The court pointed out that the Fourth
Amendment was adopted to ban the general
warrants and writs of assistance the British had
used to invade the homes and privacy of Ameri-
can colonists. The Fourth Amendment limits
what federal officials can do, and judges are
obligated to enforce those limits. The Supreme
Court wrote that unauthorized searches were
“an open defiance” of the Constitution. If prose-
cutors were permitted to use evidence obtained
that way, the Fourth Amendment “might as well
be stricken from the Constitution.”

This ruling initially applied only to federal
criminal cases, but it put states on notice that
they were expected to enforce basic constitu-
tional principles. Thirty-five years later, the U.S.
Supreme Court again reminded states that the
Fourteenth Amendment guarantee of “due
process of law” applied to the investigation of
criminal cases. Within 10 years more than 20
states had adopted some form of the exclusion-
ary rule to protect suspects from unconstitu-
tional enforcement measures. But some states
did not, in essence allowing police to ignore
constitutional requirements.

Finally, in the 1961 case of Dollree Mapp that
Chapman mentions, the Supreme Court ruled
that state courts must exclude evidence ob-
tained in violation of the Constitution. State and
local prosecutors could only use evidence that
had been legally gathered, just as federal prose-
cutors had been required to do for more than 45
years. Almost 60 years later, no one has been
able to figure out a better way to ensure that the
fundamental law of the land is respected by
those who enforce it. If Kavanaugh believes that
the exclusionary rule was a “wrong turn,” as he
has said, he should explain how he would pro-
tect Americans from unreasonable searches and
seizures in their daily lives.

— Barbara Hayler, Chicago, professor emeri-
tus, University of Illinois at Springfield

Home rule
In response to your editorial “Aldermanic

privilege run amok,” I rise in opposition. Your
position siding with so-called reform aldermen
to gut aldermanic prerogative is a punch in the
nose to the local homeowners.

No official who is not elected by my neigh-
bors and myself should ever have any say in our
local zoning matters. They can keep their noses
out of our business. Regardless of the fact that
some other aldermen took bribes and went to
prison, no one should have any zoning authority
in my neighborhood except my alderman.

How does my neighborhood vote out other
wards’ aldermen?

The problem with Chicago corruption will
not be abated with giving more power to City
Council. Let my alderman wear the collar for
the zoning decisions in my ward. Then I can
reward or punish him at the ballot box. 

— Michael Sullivan, Chicago

For online exclusive letters go to
www.chicagotribune.com/letters. Send letters
by email to ctc-TribLetter@chicagotribune.com
or to Voice of the People, Chicago Tribune, 160
N. Stetson Ave., Third Floor, Chicago, IL 60601.
Include your name, address and phone number.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

We’re hearing a lot these days about
“13 Angry Democrats on a Witch
Hunt.” President Donald Trump and
his allies have made much of the fact
that 13 lawyers working for special
counsel Robert Mueller are Demo-
cratic voters or contributors. Almost all
of them are career Justice Department
employees who, like most in the Wash-
ington, D.C., and New York areas, seem
to lean to the left.

This has understandably raised
questions about their ability to be fair.
But do you remember the “36 Angry
Republicans” who preceded them?

Before there was Mueller, there was
Kenneth Starr, the independent coun-
sel tasked with investigating President
Bill Clinton over the course of five
years. Those Angry Republicans
worked for him. Starr started with the
Whitewater land deal and Vince Fos-
ter’s suicide, and over more than five
years also investigated the travel office
firings, the handling of FBI files and
the Monica Lewinsky scandal, for
which Starr ultimately recommended
that Congress consider Clinton’s im-
peachment.

The lesson from the Starr investiga-
tion is that the political makeup of
independent investigations does mat-
ter — as do the checks and balances
that can serve to keep such investiga-
tions from becoming witch hunts.
Unfortunately for Trump, it’s much
harder to make the case that the
Mueller investigation is improperly
balanced against him than the Starr
investigation was against Clinton.

Mueller himself is not only a regis-
tered Republican, but few can match
his record of Republican presidential
service, which includes senior appoint-
ments under Presidents Reagan, Bush
41 and Bush 43. He was named by and
reports to another longtime Republi-
can figure — and Trump appointee —
Rod Rosenstein. Political balance is
built in.

Starr, too, was already an acknowl-
edged leader in Republican legal cir-
cles back when he was named inde-
pendent counsel. He boasted senior
appointments from both Reagan and
Bush 41, and, in 1994, he reportedly
considered running for the U.S. Senate
in Virginia as a Republican. He had

been a judge and an appellate lawyer
yet had no experience as an investiga-
tor or prosecutor before taking on the
task of investigating a Democratic
administration.

A detailed review of the team he
picked shows that of the 11 lawyers
who served over the years as his depu-
ty independent counsels, eight were
Republican and three were Democrats.
And of those eight Republicans, five
went on to senior political appoint-
ments under Republican political
figures: judges, U.S. attorneys and
White House and congressional aides.
In other words, these were not casual
or incidental Republicans.

The next level down, there were 44
lawyers who served Starr as associate
independent counsels. Perhaps not
surprisingly, this group included a
number of career prosecutors se-
conded from the Justice Department
and elsewhere (like Mueller’s team),
and 17 of the associate counsels left no
political traces.

But of those associates whose poli-
tics could be identified, 21 were Repub-
licans while six were Democrats. Al-
most two-thirds of the 21 went on to
receive (or were rewarded with) senior
Republican political appointments.

Go down one level further to the
assistant independent counsels and
miscellaneous “counsels” and legal
consultants, and you’ll find six Repub-
licans, three Democrats and a large
number with no evident political

traces. Incredibly, every one of the six
Republicans here previously held or
later went on to hold Republican polit-
ical appointments.

Overall, that’s 36 Republicans to 12
Democrats. Not even one of Starr’s
Democrats went on to political ap-
pointments.

Service on the Starr investigation
has become talismanic in Republican
legal circles. Veterans of the investiga-
tion include Trump appointees Rosen-
stein (yes, Rosenstein cut his teeth
under Starr), Health and Human Serv-
ices Secretary Alex Azar, Circuit Court
Judge Amy St. Eve, assistant attorney
general nominee Eric Dreiband and
Supreme Court nominee Brett Ka-
vanaugh.

I have no doubt that seasoned prose-
cutors and investigators, Republican or
Democrat, can set aside their own
personal political outlooks and even-
handedly do the job before them. We
can ask, as Trump does, whether
Mueller should have paid attention to
the political complexion of his team. I
suspect it simply never occurred to
him to ask these career prosecutors
their political views. Remember the
Hatch Act?

But regardless of the politics of the
Mueller team, they answer to a man
with impeccable Republican creden-
tials and integrity. And if they want to
deliver an impeachment referral
against the president, they will have to
go through a gantlet of Republicans in
the Justice Department, the House and
the Senate first. That should give us
confidence.

Fairness and appearances require
checks and balances. The Starr team
had none at the deciding level. Thirty-
five motivated and partisan Republi-
cans reported to a 36th, who in turn
reported to a Republican-led Congress.

Now that was the formula for a
witch hunt.

The Washington Post

Nelson W. Cunningham served as gen-
eral counsel of the Senate Judiciary
Committee under then-Chair Joe Biden
and as general counsel of the White
House Office of Administration under
President Bill Clinton. He is now presi-
dent of McLarty Associates, a global
strategy firm based in Washington, D.C.

Special counsel Robert Mueller is a registered Republican, and few can match his record of Republican presidential service.
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Special investigations can be witch hunts.

THE MUELLER
PROBE ISN’T ONE

By Nelson W. Cunningham

Before there was Robert Mueller, there

was Kenneth Starr, shown in 1996. 
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Ferrara Candy, the Oakbrook
Terrace maker of Lemonheads,
Red Hots and Trolli gummies,
plans to move its 300-person
corporate headquarters to Chi-
cago’s Near West Side next spring.

Ferrara is negotiating a lease of
two floors, or about 60,000 square
feet, in a recently completed office
building at 625 W. Adams St.,
across the street from Old St.
Patrick’s Church, according to
sources.

If the deal is finalized as ex-
pected, Ferrara would be the first

tenant to commit to the 20-story
building developed by White Oak
Realty Partners and CA Ventures,

both of Chicago, and San Antonio-
based USAA Real Estate.

The tower near the Kennedy

Expressway was built on specu-
lation, or without any leases signed
in advance.

“As one of the largest confec-
tions companies in the U.S., our
business continues to grow, and we
need a more adaptive and flexible
workspace that will meet the
demands of our growing team,”
said Mike Goldwasser, chief hu-
man resources officer at Ferrara.
“Relocating to the city of Chicago
allows us to build a more open,
collaborative and dynamic envi-
ronment that a modern workforce
expects, while providing access
and appeal to a broader employee
demographic.”

Many large food companies
have moved downtown in recent
years, to the West Loop in particu-
lar, as companies compete for
younger, tech-savvy talent and a
growing number of workers who

prefer city living to a suburban
commute.

Chicago didn’t offer incentives
to the company to relocate, accord-
ing to Grant Klinzman, a spokes-
man for Mayor Rahm Emanuel.

Ferrara Candy was acquired last
year by Ferrero, the Italian maker
of Nutella and Tic Tacs.

Ferrara started in Chicago in
1908. The first product it sold was
sugar-coated almonds, popular at
Italian weddings. It says it is now
the largest nonchocolate candy-
maker in the United States with
more than $1 billion in annual
sales. News of Ferrara’s head-
quarters move was first reported
by Crain’s Chicago Business.

sbomkamp@chicagotribune.com
rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @SamWillTravel
Twitter @Ryan_Ori

Ferrara Candy moving headquarters
Company relocating to
Chicago from Oakbrook
Terrace next spring
By Samantha Bomkamp 
and Ryan Ori
Chicago Tribune

Ferrara Candy Co. plans to move its 300-person corporate head-

quarters to Chicago’s Near West Side next spring.
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Boeing is seeking to rewrite the
rules for creating commercial jets
as it hones plans for a new
midrange aircraft nicknamed the
797.

For decades, Boeing pushed its
planes to fly ever farther. The 787
Dreamliner, the company’s last
all-new jetliner, opened nearly
200 nonstop routes. The 777X will
be the first twin-engine jet de-
signed to haul more than 400
travelers halfway around the
world.

But for its next aircraft, Boeing
plans to dial back the ambitions
for range, shooting instead for a
plane that’s tailored for, say, the
eight- to ten-hour flight from
Chicago to Central Europe. That
market hasn’t been considered
cutting-edge since the Berlin Wall
was standing and the company’s
757 and 767 were forging new
trans-Atlantic connections. More
recently, Airbus SE has been
edging into the niche by bumping
up the range of its popular single-
aisle jetliner, the A321neo.

What’s revolutionary about the
so-called 797 is the gush of money
that Boeing hopes to get not from
making and selling the plane, but
from keeping it in the air. The
mid-market family would be the
first Boeing jets designed to make
money for the world’s largest
planemaker long after the point of
sale.

The initial purchase of a jet
represents about 30 percent of the
lifetime costs of operating the
aircraft, said Stan Deal, who heads
Boeing’s new global services divi-
sion. Capturing a bigger slice of
the remaining 70 percent that
comes from services and mainte-
nance over the following decades
represents a lucrative opportunity
for Boeing — and a cushion
against down cycles when air-
plane sales stall.

That’s why Deal — whose
division focuses on keeping air-
planes flying, from selling spare
parts to scheduling crews — is
deeply involved in creating the
business case for what the com-

Boeing
rewriting
aerospace
rulebook
Company’s plans for
midrange aircraft ‘797’
are taking shape
By Julie Johnsson
Bloomberg

Turn to Boeing, Page 3

A developer wants to start
construction by this fall on a 364-
unit luxury apartment building in
Warrenville, a western suburb
where projects like it are a rarity.

Northfield-based Interforum
Holdings plans to break ground

on the $92 million project, called
Cantera Residences, within the
next four months, CEO Alex
Zdanov said. The four-story build-
ing will take more than two years
to construct, he said.

Interforum’s development is
planned for an 18-acre site on
Ferry Road, between the DuPage
River, Torch Parkway and Win-
field Road. The land previously
was part of oil company BP’s
sprawling office and research
campus in Warrenville and neigh-
boring Naperville.

The developer said proximity
to Interstate 88, corporate office

campuses, retail and other ameni-
ties will attract luxury renters
who have few other options in
Warrenville.

“The only thing Warrenville is
lacking is a new, amenitized apart-
ment complex for young profes-
sionals, or empty nesters who
have been leaving Warrenville for
Naperville, Lisle and Lombard
because there’s no such project in
the village,” Zdanov said. “I think
it’s the first Class A development
in Warrenville since the 1980s.”

Interforum last month secured 

364-unit apartment building will help attract
luxury renters in Warrenville, developer says

Interforum Holdings plans a 364-unit luxury apartment development in

Warrenville. Construction of the project is expected to begin by the fall.

BARANYK ASSOCIATES LLC

Ryan Ori
On Real Estate

Turn to Warrenville, Page 4

ADJUNTAS, Puerto Rico —
It was finally a night to cele-
brate in this village tucked into
the mountains of central
Puerto Rico. 

People pressed TV remote
buttons, clicked on fans and
plugged in refrigerators as
electricity again flowed into
homes that had been without
power since two major hurri-
canes devastated the U.S. terri-
tory nearly a year ago. 

Lights are slowly coming on
for the more than 950 homes
and businesses across Puerto
Rico that remain without
power in hard-to-reach areas.
Repair crews are sometimes
forced to dig holes by hand and

scale down steep mountain-
sides to reach damaged light
posts. Electrical poles have to
be ferried in one-by-one via
helicopter. 

It is slow work, and it has
stretched nearly two months
past the date when officials
had promised that everyone in

Puerto Rico would be ener-
gized. 

And even as TVs glow into
the night and people like 20-
year-old delivery man Steven
Vilella once again savor favor-
ite foods like shrimp and
Rocky Road ice cream, many
fear their newly returned nor-

mality could be short-lived.
Turmoil at the island’s power
company and recent winds and
rains that knocked out electric-
ity to tens of thousands of
people at the start of the new
hurricane season have them
worried. 

“If another storm comes
through, we’re going to die.
There’s no money left here,”
said 66-year-old Marta Ber-
mudez, who still has a blue
tarp over her rusting zinc roof.
She doesn’t believe the govern-
ment has enough resources to
properly rebuild the power
grid amid an 11-year-old reces-
sion. 

Still, after power was re-
stored to her house on Friday,
she celebrated no longer hav-
ing to eat a diet of mostly rice,
bananas and soup or wash
clothes by hand in a sink that
she and her husband found on
the street after Hurricane 

A Puerto Rico Power Authority laborer works to restore power in Adjuntas, one of many villages that waited months for power.

DENNIS M. RIVERA PICHARDO/AP PHOTOS

Lights slowly coming
back on in Puerto Rico
Electricity returns
to most, but grid
remains fragile
By Danica Coto
Associated Press

Marta Bermudez Robles and her husband, Juan Nunez, at their

Adjuntas home, which recently had power restored.

Turn to Power, Page 3
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TOKYO — The Europe-
an Union and Japan signed
a landmark deal on Tues-
day that will eliminate
nearly all tariffs on prod-
ucts they trade. 

The ambitious pact
signed in Tokyo runs
counter to President Don-
ald Trump’s moves to hike
tariffs on imports from
many U.S. trading partners.
It covers a third of the
global economy and mar-
kets of more than 600
million people. 

“The EU and Japan
showed an undeterred de-
termination to lead the
world as flag-bearers for
free trade,” Japan’s Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe said at
a joint news conference
with European Council
President Donald Tusk and
European Commission
President Jean-Claude
Juncker. 

Tusk praised the deal as
“the largest bilateral trade
deal ever.” He said the
partnership is being
strengthened in various
other areas, including de-
fense, climate change and
human exchange, and is

“sending a clear message”
against protectionism. 

The leaders did not men-
tion Trump by name, but
they did little to mask what
was on their minds —
highlighting how Europe
and Japan have been
pushed closer by Trump’s
actions. 

Up to two years ago, the
agreement was supposed to
be the Trans-Atlantic Trade
and Investment Partner-
ship, or TTIP, between the
EU and the United States.
But Trump quickly let it be
known that such an inter-
national agreement would
not happen on his watch.

Despite relations with
the U.S. seemingly sinking
to new lows almost every
week, the EU will make
another attempt this month
to mend fences, as the bloc
continues to press the posi-
tion that trade wars hurt all
parties involved. Juncker is
scheduled to visit Trump in
Washington on July 25.

The agreement was
largely reached late last
year. The ceremonial sign-
ing was delayed from earli-
er this month because Abe
canceled going to Brussels
over a disaster in south-
western Japan. 

The measures won’t kick
in right away and still re-
quire legislative approval.
But they will bring Japa-
nese consumers lower

prices for European wines,
pork, handbags and phar-
maceuticals. Japanese ma-
chinery parts, tea and fish
will become cheaper in
Europe. 

The deal eliminates
about 99 percent of the
tariffs on Japanese goods
sold to the EU. About 94
percent of the tariffs on
European exports to Japan
will be lifted, rising to 99
percent in the future. The
difference reflects excep-
tions on such products as
rice, which enjoys strong
political protection from
imports in Japan. 

Overall, European far-
mers will benefit, Juncker
said, though European con-
sumers will be able to more
easily buy Kobe beef and
Yubari melons. 

The EU said the trade
liberalization will help raise
European exports of
chemicals, clothing, cos-
metics and beer to Japan.
Japanese will get cheaper
cheeses, such as Parmesan,
gouda and cheddar, as well
as chocolate and biscuits.

The imported wine and
cheese could hurt sales by
Japanese wineries and dair-
ies, but Japanese consum-
ers have historically cov-
eted such European prod-
ucts. 

The major step toward
liberalizing trade has been
discussed since 2013. 

The trade agreement will bring Japanese consumers lower prices for imported goods.

FRANCK ROBICHON/EPA-EFE

Japan, European Union sign
ambitious free-trade deal
Partnership will
eliminate nearly all
tariffs on products
By Yuri Kageyama
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Another
Wall Street veteran of the
financial crisis is stepping
aside: Lloyd Blankfein is
retiring as CEO of Goldman
Sachs after 12 years at the
helm of the storied invest-
ment bank. 

Blankfein will give way
to David Solomon, a long-
time Goldman executive
who has been considered
Blankfein’s chosen succes-
sor since earlier this year.
Solomon will assume the
CEO role from Blankfein
on Oct. 1 and become chair-
man of Goldman in 2019. 

The succession an-
nouncement came Tuesday
as Goldman announced a
44 percent jump in second-
quarter profit from a year
ago. The performance was
largely driven by the invest-
ment bank’s core fran-
chises: advising companies
on mergers, acquisitions
and other deals, and its
trading business. 

A longtime Goldman
employee who rose
through the ranks in com-
modity trading business,
Blankfein took the reins of
Goldman Sachs in 2006,
not long before the Great
Recession and financial cri-
sis. Goldman and its com-
petitors accumulated bil-
lions of dollars of toxic
assets on their books — bad
mortgages, collateralized
debt obligations and other
illiquid assets. 

In the darkest days of the
crisis, it was thought Gold-
man Sachs might not sur-
vive. By late 2008, some of
Goldman’s rivals —
Lehman Brothers, Bear
Stearns and Merrill Lynch
— were either bought in
distressed sales or, in the
case of Lehman, went
bankrupt. 

Blankfein moved to save
the firm from its near-
death experience, tapping
the Federal Reserve’s emer-
gency programs set up to
keep banks from failure.
Eventually, Goldman took
money from the $700 bil-

lion TARP bailout program,
which it repaid. He pushed
the firm’s trading desks to
take positions through the
market’s volatility and in
2009, only a year after the
crisis, Goldman reported
record earnings driven
largely by trading revenue. 

But the efforts gave
Goldman and Blankfein, a
son of a postal worker who
grew up in housing proj-
ects, few fans outside of
Wall Street in the early
years after the crisis. 

The bank came under
heavy criticism that it ben-
efited from the 2008 gov-
ernment bailout of insur-
ance giant AIG, and was
just as responsible for cre-
ating the revolving door of
toxic mortgages that led to
the crisis. There were also
accusations that Goldman’s
bankers took bets on the
mortgage market against
their clients’ own positions. 

Goldman Sachs’ employ-
ees, among the best paid in
finance, continued to be
paid well despite the mess
Wall Street left for the rest
of the country. 

A scathing article writ-
ten for Rolling Stone nick-
named Goldman Sachs
“the great vampire squid,” a
term that stuck for years.
The monthslong Occupy
Wall Street movement por-
trayed Goldman as a villain. 

Congress eventually pas-
sed a law — the Dodd-
Frank Act — that imposed

new restrictions on Gold-
man’s business. 

The firm was brought
under the oversight of the
Federal Reserve, and is now
subject to annual “stress
tests” like other big banks. 

Blankfein worked to re-
habilitate the bank’s image
and diversify Goldman’s
businesses beyond trading
and advising.

Goldman Sachs now of-
fers online savings ac-
counts and personal loans
to consumers, and there are
plans for it to enter the
credit card business — all
businesses that Goldman
shunned before the finan-
cial crisis. 

“Our firm has demon-
strated great resiliency and
strength over the last 12
years,” Blankfein said in a
statement issued Tuesday. 

Goldman shares fell less
than 1 percent Tuesday and
are down about 10 percent
this year, making it the
worst performer among
the big banking companies
in the S&P 500. 

Solomon has been with
Goldman Sachs since 1999,
joining as a partner.

Solomon is sometimes
better known for moon-
lighting as a DJ at major
clubs around the world
under the name DJ D-Sol.
Last month, Solomon re-
leased his first single under
his DJ name: a cover of
Fleetwood Mac’s song
“Don’t Stop.” 

Goldman Sachs CEO to retire; 
veteran bank exec to take job 
By Ken Sweet
Associated Press

David Solomon, who moonlights as a top club DJ, will

assume the CEO role Oct. 1. from a retiring Lloyd Blankfein. 

ANDY WONG/AP 
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Peet’s Coffee has tapped
a former longtime Wrigley
executive as its new CEO,
the California-based chain
announced.

Casey Keller will take
over effective Aug. 6, re-
placing Dave Burwick, who
had been Peet’s CEO since
2012 and earlier this year
was named to that role at
Boston Beer Co. Peet’s,
which announced Keller’s
hiring Monday, declined to
make him available for an
interview.

“I am honored to have
the opportunity to join the
Peet’s team and be part of a
company with such a rich
heritage and strong legacy
of entrepreneurship and
high-quality coffee,” Keller
said in a news release.

Keller served as presi-
dent of the North America
division for the Wm. Wrig-
ley Jr. Co., a Mars subsidi-
ary, beginning in 2011 and
later became global presi-
dent, overseeing the global
gum, mints and candy busi-
ness along with the inte-
gration of Wrigley into
Mars. Most recently, he
was chief portfolio officer
for Mars Wrigley Confec-
tionery, a position he left
Friday.

Before joining Wrigley,

Keller held senior roles at
Procter & Gamble Co., H.J.
Heinz Co. and Motorola
and was also an officer in
the Navy.

Keller, 57, will relocate to
California to lead Peet’s
Coffee.

In recent years, investors
ranging from European
conglomerates to Chicago
billionaires have been at-
tracted to the coffee busi-
ness, with Luxembourg’s
JAB Holdings acquiring
Panera Bread and Krispy
Kreme, along with holding
majority stakes in both Car-
ibou Coffee and Peet’s Cof-
fee.

Byron Trott’s Chicago-
based BDT Capital Part-
ners was a minority in-
vestor in the JAB deals, and

Peet’s acquired Portland,
Ore.-based Stumptown
Coffee Roasters along with
Chicago’s Intelligentsia
Coffee & Tea in 2015.

Peet ’s Coffee was
founded in 1966 by Alfred
Peet in Berkeley, Calif., and
has 241 locations in the U.S.
Peet’s coffee is also avail-

able at more than 16,000
grocery stores.

hmensik@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @haileymensik1

Peet’s Coffee taps former
Wrigley executive as CEO
Casey Keller will
take over for Dave
Burwick on Aug. 6
By Hailey Mensik
Chicago Tribune

Peet’s Coffee has chosen Casey Keller, a former Wrigley executive, to serve as its new CEO. 
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pany calls the “NMA,” for
new midmarket aircraft.
He’s also laying plans to sell
spares decades from now if
Boeing wins a $16-billion
military trainer-jet con-
tract.

Deal said he’s on the
phone about every other
day with Leanne Caret,
head of Boeing’s defense
business, and commercial
planes honcho Kevin McAl-
lister, who’s ultimately re-
sponsible for the 797.

“It really is a Boeing-
wide effort to launch one of
these,” Deal said ahead of
the Farnborough air show
outside London. The NMA
team is “highly integrated,
with representatives from
my team and Kevin’s, and
strong functional represen-
tation from engineering,
manufacturing and supply
chain.”

For a third year running,
the 797 — a plane that
doesn’t exist yet and still
requires approval from
Boeing’s board — will loom
large over the discussions of
sales, strategy and supplier
strain this week at the

aerospace industry’s largest
trade expo. Boeing is
mulling a two-jet family
with 220 to 270 seats de-
signed for midrange routes.

The intensity of the plan-
ning underscores the diffi-
culty of projecting sales
decades into the future for
aircraft parts that Boeing
doesn’t make today. An offi-
cial decision on whether to
go forward won’t be made
until next year, Chief Exe-
cutive Officer Dennis
Muilenburg told reporters
Sunday. The planemaker is
laying the groundwork now
to bring the first aircraft to
market by 2025 if directors
sign off on the business
case, a relatively quick turn-
around for such a complex
machine.

The planes plying those
5,000-nautical-mile routes
now are often outdated and
too heavy, or modern but
with engines and wings
designed to cruise 14 hours
or more like its Dreamliner.
While airlines would see
operating costs plummet
with the 797, Boeing’s
theory goes, passengers
would cheer a roomier
twin-aisle cabin and dis-

tinctive fuselage that is
wider than it is tall.

The Chicago-based man-
ufacturer plans to use many
of the cutting-edge systems
it pioneered on the 787 to
lower risk, while channel-
ing its innovation into the
design and production of
the aircraft.

Boeing and Airbus are
convinced they can trim
costs by about one-third
through new digital tools to
anticipate how planes are
built, and how they will be
flown, says Carter Cope-
land, an analyst with Melius
Research. The NMA would
put these theories to the
test, and Boeing is already
testing some of the con-
cepts on new aircraft pro-
grams such as the 777X and
T-X trainer.

Muilenburg is a believer
in the power of data. Boeing
is investing in an informa-
tion backbone that would
span the life of an airplane:
from the engineers honing
the design, to the tooling
that brings it to life, to the
sensors continually stream-
ing data to Deal’s team as it
flies.

“This is perhaps the big-

gest transformation that’s
happening at our company,”
Muilenburg said.

There’s another reason
to focus on the life-cycle
profit from the all-new air-
plane: reaping money on
the factory-fresh models
will be tough. Airlines want
the pricing to be on par with
the aircraft already on the
market — such as Airbus’s
A321neo.

The challenge is to bring
manufacturing costs down
to the point where Boeing
could profitably charge the
$70 million or less that
major customers are willing
to pay. Twin-aisle aircraft
have never been made so
inexpensively, and the 797
could bleed cash if Boeing
misjudges the digital sav-
ings. The Dreamliner was
also supposed to be a low-
cost wide-body, but Boeing
lost money on the plane for
a decade after outsourcing
heavily and mismanaging
suppliers.

Since the NMA is the
only all-new aircraft in de-
velopment at either Boeing
or Airbus, companies are
eager to participate. That’s
given Boeing an opening to

set new contracting terms
with large suppliers such as
Spirit AeroSystems Hold-
ings Inc. and United Tech-
nologies Corp.

“You have a fresh block of
clay and you can try things
you never tried before be-
cause you don’t have to
unwind old deals,” said
Robert Spingarn, an analyst
with Credit Suisse Group.

The 797 would comple-
ment another Boeing initia-
tive to take more work
in-house, from luxury seats
to auxiliary power units.
Doing so gives Boeing
rights to sell the spare parts
for those components over
a jet’s 30-year commercial
life. Deal’s team has a laser
focus on growth after
Muilenburg launched the
division last year with
marching orders to triple
revenue to $50 billion over
a decade.

“To design an aircraft for
life-cycle management,
means you fundamentally
restructure the content
from your suppliers to give
you more after-market roy-
alties,” said Kevin Michaels,
managing director, AeroDy-
namic Advisory, a consult-

ant in Ann Arbor, Michigan.
Deal says Boeing contin-

ues to scout for opportuni-
ties to bring more work
under its own roof. The
company in particular fo-
cuses on “major pain
points” for airlines, like
badly delayed premium
seats, as well as creating a
“more enduring design-de-
velopment ecosystem so
that the product risk is
lower as well.”

Michaels sees Boeing po-
tentially extending its grip
on components such as
landing gear, engine cov-
erings known as nacelles —
maybe even demanding a
share on the so-called after-
market sales of the engines
themselves. The strategy
comes with risks, though,
since Boeing is taking on
more of the manufacturing
costs previously borne by
suppliers.

“If you’re trying to build
the world’s cheapest jet on a
per-seat basis, vertical inte-
gration really isn’t the way
to go,” said aerospace ana-
lyst Richard Aboulafia.
“These are now cost centers
that bring their own risk-
sharing — as well as losses.”

Boeing rewriting aerospace rulebook with plans for ‘797’
Boeing, from Page 1

Irma. 
The only power they had

for 10 months was courtesy
of a neighbor who threw
over a thin yellow exten-
sion cord connected to his
generator that provided
just enough power to light
one bulb in her kitchen and
another in her living room
for a couple hours each day. 

Puerto Rico’s electrical
grid is still shaky after
Hurricane Irma brushed
past the island as a Catego-
ry 5 storm Sept. 6 and then
Hurricane Maria made a
direct hit as a Category 4
storm two weeks later,
damaging up to 75 percent
of transmission lines. 

More than 52,000 power
poles have been installed
and thousands of miles of
cable secured, with some
180 generators still provid-
ing power at key locations.
But Gov. Ricardo Rossello
warns that there is no
backup system yet in case
the power goes out again,
which it did for up to 47,000
customers when the rem-
nants of what was once
Tropical Storm Beryl
lashed Puerto Rico with
rain and wind earlier this
month. 

A further complication is

the lack of leadership at
Puerto Rico’s Electric
Power Authority, which has
seen four directors since
Maria, the most recent one
lasting only a day in the job. 

The turnover comes as
federal and local officials
try to strengthen the power
grid in the middle of a new
hurricane season and as
Puerto Rico’s government
prepares to privatize the

generation of electricity
and award concessions for
transmission and distribu-
tion. 

The changes at the
power company, which in-
clude the resignation of five
board members Thursday
after the governor criti-
cized a $750,000 salary for
the newest CEO, are not a
surprise to Juan Rosario,
the board’s former con-
sumer representative. 

“The best thing to do
when a boat is sinking is to
jump into the water,” he
said. 

Still, despite the instabil-
ity at the power company
and their worries over the
power grid’s ability to sur-
vive this year’s hurricane
season, Puerto Ricans in
the remote areas that re-
cently had electricity re-
stored are happy they can
go back to their previous
lives and no longer have to
drain savings to fuel gen-
erators. 

For the first time in 10
months, retiree Ramon Ser-
rano watched the 11 o’clock
news on a recent weeknight
and was at peace knowing
the insulin he depends on
was safe in a cold refrigera-
tor. He went to bed at
midnight with his wife. 

“It’s the latest we’ve been
up,” said the 77-year-old
Serrano, who lives in Ad-
juntas. 

The wait for electricity
was too much for some in
the village. 

Mayra Natal, a 47-year-
old housewife, said she left

Puerto Rico in February to
live with relatives in New
Jersey for four months be-
cause she couldn’t take be-
ing without electricity any-
more. She returned in May
thinking power would be
restored soon, only to
spend two more months
without it despite promises
from power restoration
crews. 

Some Puerto Ricans are
still waiting to celebrate. 

Outside a pastel green

home perched on a remote
mountain surrounded by
lush palm trees, 90-year-
old Domingo Ortiz sits
waiting. 

He hasn’t had power
since Hurricane Irma and
burned through more than
200 candles until a group of
volunteers gave him solar
lamps this past Tuesday
after navigating their way
up a steep road filled with
deep holes. 

They also gave him a

solar-powered inverter and
a small refrigerator it runs. 

Every day, Ortiz looks at
the lone light post in front
of his house and the
downed cable that lies
curled nearby. 

Asked what is the first
thing he will do after get-
ting power back, he ges-
tured toward an old boom
box. 

“I’m going to turn that on
and dance a little from
happiness,” he said.

Lights slowly coming
back on in Puerto Rico
Power, from Page 1

Steven Vilella covers a generator outside his home that is still without electricity. 
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“The best thing to do when a boat is
sinking is to jump into the water.”

— Juan Rosario, former consumer representative for Puerto
Rico’s Electric Power Authority

Federal Reserve Chair-
man Jerome Powell said
protectionism can hurt
economic growth and po-
tentially undermine wages,
just as the U.S. ratchets up
trade tensions with com-
mercial rivals as well as
longstanding allies.

Testifying Tuesday be-
fore the Senate banking
committee, Powell was re-
sponding to lawmaker
questions about the econo-

mic impact of President
Donald Trump’s tariffs.

“In general, countries
that have remained open to
trade, that haven’t erected
barriers including tariffs,
have grown faster. They’ve
had higher incomes, higher
productivity,” he said.
“Countries that have gone
in a more protectionist di-
rection have done worse.”

The Fed chairman also
said concerns about trade
policy “may well” have an
impact on wages and capital
expenditures, which are
known as capex. “We don’t

see it in the numbers yet,
but we’ve heard a rising
chorus of concern which
now begins to speak of
actual capex plans being put
on ice for the time being,” he
said.

Powell’s comments come
as an increasing number of
economists and policy-
makers warn that trade
tensions threaten to under-
mine global growth. The
International Monetary
Fund on Monday said world
output could drop by about
0.5 percent below its proj-
ected level by 2020 if threat-

ened trade barriers become
reality. The U.S. economy
would be “especially vul-
nerable” because it would
be the focus of retaliation in
a tit-for-tat conflict, the
Fund’s chief economist
Maurice Obstfeld said.

Powell’s remarks on the
economy were otherwise
largely optimistic, as unem-
ployment stands close to an
18-year low and inflation
rises around the Fed’s 2
percent target. Powell said
the central bank will contin-
ue to gradually raise interest
rates “for now.”

Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome Powell testfies before

the Senate banking committee on Tuesday.

PETE MAROVICH/EPA-EFE

Fed chair: Protectionism threatens growth
By Reade Pickert and
Christopher Condon
Bloomberg News
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WHEAT (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Sep 18 491 504.25 487.75 497.75 +9.25

Dec 18 507.25 519 502.75 512.25 +8.25

CORN (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Sep 18 345 348.75 344.25 346.25 +4.50

Dec 18 358.75 362.25 357.75 359.75 +4.50

SOYBEANS (CBOT) 5,000 bu minimum- cents per bushel Aug 18 833.25 843.50 830 839.50 +10

Sep 18 839 849 836 845 +9.75

SOYBEAN OIL (CBOT) 60,000 lbs- cents per lb Aug 18 27.77 27.91 27.57 27.73 +.09

Sep 18 27.95 27.99 27.68 27.83 +.07

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBOT) 100 tons- dollars per ton Aug 18 330.00 332.90 328.10 329.10 ...

Sep 18 329.20 332.20 327.10 328.10 -.20

LIGHT SWEET CRUDE (NYMX) 1,000 bbl.- dollars per bbl. Aug 18 68.03 68.44 67.03 68.08 +.02

Sep 18 67.11 67.61 66.35 67.16 +.09

NATURAL GAS (NYMX) 10,000 mm btu’s, $ per mm btu Aug 18 2.768 2.788 2.731 2.740 -.019

Sep 18 2.738 2.756 2.701 2.707 -.023

NY HARBOR GAS BLEND (NYMX)42,000 gallons- dollars per gallon Aug 18 2.0060 2.0283 1.9982 2.0261 +.0239

Sep 18 1.9795 2.0011 1.9715 1.9972 +.0215

+1.70

30-day % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+1.68

u

+1.70

u

+16.43

1-year % change

DOW NASD S&P

u

+23.81

u

+14.18

u

Stocks listed may change due to daily fluctuations in market capitalization. Exchange key: N=NYSE, O=NASDAQ

COMMODITY AMOUNT-PRICE MO. OPEN HIGH LOW SETTLE CHG.

STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG. STOCK XCHG. CLOSE CHG.

Abbott Labs N 62.80 +1.02
AbbVie Inc N 95.41 -.84
Allstate Corp N 94.26 +.80
Aptargroup Inc N 94.64 +1.35
Arch Dan Mid N 47.72 +.55
Baxter Intl N 74.75 +.74
Boeing Co N 356.88 +.78
Brunswick Corp N 67.69 -.10
CBOE Global Markets O 104.88 +1.15
CDK Global Inc O 66.69 +.31
CDW Corp O 86.18 +1.24
CF Industries N 42.73 +.49
CME Group O 169.02 +.80
CNA Financial N 48.03 +.23
Caterpillar Inc N 138.95 +.87
ConAgra Brands Inc N 36.11 +.42
Deere Co N 138.00 +1.73
Discover Fin Svcs N 71.10 +.54
Dover Corp N 74.53 +.43
Equity Commonwlth N 31.23 -.23

Equity Lifesty Prop N 92.72 -.31
Equity Residential N 63.86 -.57
Exelon Corp N 41.92 -.23
First Indl RT N 32.27 -.89
Fortune Brds Hm&SecN 56.18 +1.05
Gallagher AJ N 69.69 +.23
Grainger WW N 304.96 +2.04
GrubHub Inc N 113.91 +3.73
Hill-Rom Hldgs N 94.23 +2.85
Hyatt Hotels Corp N 81.28 +.43
IDEX Corp N 138.63 +1.21
ITW N 143.20 +1.38
Ingredion Inc N 97.25 -.76
Jones Lang LaSalle N 170.07 +3.07
KapStone Paper N 34.80 +.10
Kemper Corp N 75.50 +.35
Kraft Heinz Co O 63.05 +.41
LKQ Corporation O 33.66 +.32
Littelfuse Inc O 229.74 +2.71
MB Financial O 47.74 +.01

McDonalds Corp N 159.75 +.97
Middleby Corp O 98.85 -.79
Mondelez Intl O 42.83 +.52
Morningstar Inc O 138.72 +2.27
Motorola Solutions N 122.45 +1.10
Navistar Intl N 42.25 +.51
NiSource Inc N 26.12 -.14
Nthn Trust Cp O 105.74 +.28
Old Republic N 20.23 +.11
Packaging Corp Am N 114.67 +.38
Paylocity Hldg O 65.81 +.72
Stericycle Inc O 67.25 -.57
TransUnion N 74.95 +.15
USG Corp N 43.23 +.08
Ulta Salon Cosmetics O 253.08 -2.42
United Contl Hldgs N 72.62 +.36
Ventas Inc N 57.92 -.37
Walgreen Boots Alli O 65.63 +.47
Wintrust Financial O 88.38 +.28
Zebra Tech O 148.22 +1.42

LARGEST COMPANIES LARGEST MUTUAL FUNDS

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

NASDAQ STOCK MARKET

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

Bank of America 30.01 +.23
Gen Electric 13.69 -.21
Bco Santander SA 5.33 -.14
Ford Motor 10.86 +.01
Chesapk Engy 4.77 -.13
AT&T Inc 31.76 -.14
Ambev S.A. 5.00 +.08
Banco Bilb Viz Arg 6.85 -.20
Wells Fargo & Co 56.56 -.43
Oracle Corp 48.90 +.44
Nabors Inds 6.12 +.09
Twitter Inc 44.71 +.45
Transocean Ltd 12.72 -.38
Denbury Res 4.54 -.10
Citigroup 69.35 -.11
Snap Inc A 13.42 +.35
AK Steel Hold 4.78 +.24
Freeport McMoRan 16.77 ...
Vale SA 13.25 +.26
ING Groep NV 14.44 -.29
Petrobras 10.96 +.35
Pfizer Inc 37.65 +.27
JPMorgan Chase & Co110.50 -.08
Yamana Gold Inc 2.87 -.05

Netflix Inc 379.48 -21.00
Helios and Matheson .12 +.01
Adv Micro Dev 16.87 +.29
IQIYI Inc 37.00 +.07
Microsoft Corp 105.95 +1.04
Micron Tech 56.96 +.81
Ameri Holdings Inc 1.74 +.56
Comcast Corp A 34.27 -.70
Neovasc Inc .04 -.00
Cisco Syst 42.34 -.16
Apple Inc 191.45 +.54
Intel Corp 51.75 -.26
Facebook Inc 209.99 +2.76
21st Century Fox A 46.47 -.24
Starbucks Cp 51.28 +.34
Broadcom Inc 208.31 +5.06
Sirius XM Hldgs Inc 7.07 +.03
Marvell Tech Grp 21.70 +.55
Roku Inc 51.39 +3.13
eBay Inc 37.81 +.08
AVEO Pharmaceuticals2.16 -.69
Applied Matls 47.30 +.99
Nvidia Corporation 253.69 +5.49
NXP Semiconductors103.67 -.38

FOREIGN MARKETS

INDEX CLOSE CHG./%

Shanghai 2798.13 -15.9/-.6
Stoxx600 384.98 +.9/+.2
Nikkei 22697.36 +100.0/+.4
MSCI-EAFE 1972.35 -4.3/-.2
Bovespa 78130.32+1477.7/+1.9
FTSE 100 7626.33 +25.9/+.3
CAC-40 5422.54 +13.1/+.2

Based on market capitalization Based on total assets

STOCK CLOSE CHG.

CHG 1-YR

FUND NAV IN $ %RTN

Alibaba Group Hldg 192.66 +2.31
Alphabet Inc C 1198.80+14.94

Alphabet Inc A 1213.08+16.57
Amazon.com Inc 1843.93+21.44

Apple Inc 191.45 +.54
Bank of America 30.01 +.23

Berkshire Hath B 190.41 -1.59

Exxon Mobil Corp 82.31 -.18
Facebook Inc 209.99 +2.76

Intel Corp 51.75 -.26
JPMorgan Chase 110.50 -.08

Johnson & Johnson 129.11 +4.42

Microsoft Corp 105.95 +1.04
Royal Dutch Shell B 71.89 -.55

Royal Dutch Shell A 68.77 -.30
Unitedhealth Group 250.29 -6.69

Visa Inc 139.64 +1.18

WalMart Strs 88.19 +.55
Wells Fargo & Co 56.56 -.43

American Funds AMCpA m 34.06 +.05 +21.7
American Funds AmrcnBalA m 27.58 +.02 +9.6
American Funds CptWldGrIncA m51.51 -.01 +10.1
American Funds CptlIncBldrA m 60.55 -.06 +2.7
American Funds FdmtlInvsA m 64.10 +.23 +14.8
American Funds GrfAmrcA m 55.60 +.12 +22.9
American Funds IncAmrcA m 23.03 +.01 +6.4
American Funds InvCAmrcA m 41.34 +.05 +14.0
American Funds NwPrspctvA m 46.38 +.22 +15.6
American Funds WAMtInvsA m 45.60 +.07 +15.5
DFA IntlCorEqIns 14.02 +.03 +7.0
Dodge & Cox Inc 13.43 ... +.5
Dodge & Cox IntlStk 43.77 +.13 -1.0
Dodge & Cox Stk 207.77 +.09 +13.7
DoubleLine TtlRetBdI 10.43 -.01 +1.1
Fidelity 500IdxIns 98.23 +.39 +16.5
Fidelity 500IdxInsPrm 98.23 +.39 +16.5
Fidelity 500IndexPrm 98.23 +.39 +16.5
Fidelity Contrafund 137.83 +.68 +26.1
Fidelity ContrafundK 137.81 +.68 +26.2
Fidelity LowPrStk 55.67 +.06 +13.4
Fidelity TtlMktIdxPrm 81.18 +.35 +16.9
Franklin Templeton IncA m 2.32 ... +3.5
Metropolitan West TtlRetBdI 10.40 ... -.1
PIMCO IncInstl 12.02 ... +2.6
PIMCO TtlRetIns 9.99 -.01
Schwab SP500Idx 43.73 +.18 +16.5
T. Rowe Price BCGr 112.70 +.78 +29.8
T. Rowe Price GrStk 71.89 +.51 +25.3
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl 259.61 +1.04 +16.5
Vanguard DivGrInv 27.32 +.08 +13.2
Vanguard GrIdxAdmrl 80.21 +.46 +21.6
Vanguard HCAdmrl 89.22 +.28 +6.8
Vanguard InTrTEAdmrl 13.92 -.01 +1.1
Vanguard InsIdxIns 256.27 +1.02 +16.5
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus 256.29 +1.02 +16.5
Vanguard InsTtlSMIInPls 62.79 +.27 +17.0
Vanguard IntlGrAdmrl 102.07 +.62 +19.3
Vanguard MdCpIdxAdmrl 200.65 +.96 +13.4
Vanguard PrmCpAdmrl 146.77 +.99 +21.4
Vanguard STInvmGrdAdmrl 10.46 ... +.2
Vanguard SmCpIdxAdmrl 76.67 +.42 +18.3
Vanguard TrgtRtr2020Inv 31.84 +.06 +7.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2025Inv 18.81 +.04 +8.1
Vanguard TrgtRtr2030Inv 34.29 +.08 +9.0
Vanguard TrgtRtr2035Inv 21.14 +.05 +9.8
Vanguard TtBMIdxAdmrl 10.45 ... -.3
Vanguard TtBMIdxIns 10.45 ... -.3
Vanguard TtInBIdxAdmrl 21.95 +.03 +3.6
Vanguard TtInBIdxIns 32.93 +.04 +3.6
Vanguard TtInSIdxAdmrl 29.31 +.06 +5.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxIns 117.21 +.24 +5.8
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus 117.23 +.24 +5.9
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv 17.52 +.03 +5.7
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl 70.62 +.30 +16.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns 70.63 +.30 +16.9
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv 70.60 +.31 +16.8
Vanguard WlngtnAdmrl 72.36 +.06 +8.4
Vanguard WlslyIncAdmrl 63.75 +.01 +3.9
Vanguard WndsrIIAdmrl 67.86 +.13 +9.8

TREASURY YIELDS

SPOT METALS

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

INTEREST RATES

DURATION CLOSE PREV.

CLOSE PREV.

A U.S. Dollar buys . . .

3-month disc 1.97 1.98
6-month disc 2.12 2.14
2-year 2.62 2.60
10-year 2.86 2.86
30-year 2.97 2.96

Gold $1225.70 $1238.10
Silver $15.546 $15.735
Platinum $815.80 $822.30

Argentina (Peso) 27.5330
Australia (Dollar) 1.3532
Brazil (Real) 3.8411
Britain (Pound) .7620
Canada (Dollar) 1.3191
China (Yuan) 6.7058
Euro .8574
India (Rupee) 68.360
Israel (Shekel) 3.6335
Japan (Yen) 112.83
Mexico (Peso) 18.8786
Poland (Zloty) 3.68
So. Korea (Won) 1126.33
Taiwan (Dollar) 30.55
Thailand (Baht) 33.31

Prime Rate 5.00
Discount Rate Primary 2.50
Fed Funds Target 1.75-2.00
Money Mkt Overnight Avg. 0.51

High: 25,155.39 Low: 24,989.61 Previous: 25,064.36

d - Deferred sales charge, or redemption fee.
m - Multiple fees are charged, usually a marketing
fee and either a sales or redemption fee.
Source: Morningstar.

MARKET ROUNDUP

AUCTION	MART

PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089 TO PLACE AD

855.755.2300

HilcoRealEstate.com

Hilco Real Estate, LLC in cooperation with Jeff Azuse Illinois Broker Lic. #471.011086 &
Steve Mathis Indiana Broker Lic. #RB15000976. Co-op Fee: 2%.

BID DEADLINE

AUGUST 15

16 SURPLUS BANK PROPERTIES
WELL LOCATED THROUGHOUT IL & IN
BANK-DIRECTED SALE • ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED!

LOCATION DESCRIPTION ASKING PRICE

ARLINGTON HGTS, IL 4,500± SF BUILDING $949,000
ARLINGTON HGTS, IL 11,400± SF OFFICE BUILDING $1,350,000
CHANNAHON, IL 1.72± AC DEVELOPMENT SITE $375,000
CRYSTAL LAKE, IL 4.85± AC DEVELOPMENT SITE $1,950,000
DANVILLE, IL 3,000± SF RETAIL BUILDING $199,000
DANVILLE, IL 21,530± OFFICE BUILDING $350,000
DEKALB, IL 2,450± SF RETAIL BUILDING $150,000
LELAND, IL 3,530± SF RETAIL BUILDING $325,000
MATTESON, IL 13,500± SF OFFC/BRANCH BLDG $799,000

ORLAND PARK, IL 5,300± SF COMMERCIAL BLDG $849,000
RIVER GROVE, IL 24,000± SF BRANCH/OFFC BLDG CALL
SYCAMORE, IL 2.57± AC DEVELOPMENT SITE $550,000
CHESTERTON, IN PRIME 3,650± SF RETAIL BLDG $675,000
EAST CHICAGO, IN 12,000± SF OFFICE BUILDING $375,000
LOWELL, IN CORNER 3,570± SF RETAIL BLDG $625,000

NAPERVILLE, IL 9,200± SF BRANCH/OFFC BLDG $1,975,000*** UNDER CONTRACT ***

ON-SITE INSPECTIONS:
JULY 26 & AUGUST 2

Call for Specific Times

AUCTION MART

PLEASE CALL 312.222.4089 TO PLACE AD

$76 million in construction
financing, according to
commercial real estate
brokerage Colliers Inter-
national.

The loans included $60
million from the Canadian
Imperial Bank of Com-
merce and $16 million from
Arbor Realty Trust. 

New York-based brokers
Jeffrey Donnelly and
Dmitry Levkov of Colliers
arranged the financing for
Interforum.

“Banks have been
pulling back on construc-
tion loans all around the
country,” Levkov said.
“Many believe it’s the late
innings of this construction
cycle, so banks are only

going with (developers)
they’ve done business with
or they’re very carefully
adding to their portfolios.”

Cantera Residences,
designed by Park Ridge-
based architecture firm
Baranyk Associates, will
have units ranging from
studios to three bedrooms,
Zdanov said. 

The complex will have
an outdoor swimming pool,
dog washing stations, yoga
studio, health club, and
outdoor grilling and dining
areas, he said. There also
will be parking attached to
units on all four levels.

Interforum’s other resi-
dential projects have in-
cluded L3, a 24-unit luxury
condominium devel-
opment on North Halsted

Street in Chicago’s Lake-
view neighborhood.

The firm also hopes to
restart construction of The
Parker, a stalled condo
project in Chicago at 2709
and 2736 to 2740 N. Ash-
land Ave., by the end of this
year. Construction began in
2016, but the project has
been on hold to change the
design.

The new plan is to con-
struct four buildings, each
of which would be four
stories and contain 10
units, Zdanov said. Pending
city approval for the new
design, Interforum hopes
to resume construction by
the end of this year, he said.

rori@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Ryan_Ori

364-unit apartment building
will help attract luxury renters
Warrenville, from Page 1

Looking out over his
parched fields south of
Berlin, dairy and grains
farmer Thomas Gaebert is
wishing for rains to save his
crops after relentless hot
weather.

He’s one of many far-
mers battling for survival
after a heatwave and
drought swept across
northern parts of the conti-
nent, damaging crops from
wheat to barley. Many Ger-
man growers could go
bankrupt if they suffer an-
other crop failure, and too
much rain in France is set
to reduce output there. All
combined, it’s shaping up
to be the bloc’s smallest
grain harvest in six years.

“It looks like a desert out
there,” Gaebert said of his
farm in Trebbin. His col-
leagues, who have been
farming for 40 years, say
they’ve never seen any-
thing like this.

Gaebert stands to lose a
third of his usual wheat
harvest and more than half
his rapeseed output after
heat and a lack of rain
withered plants. He’s wor-
ried he won’t have enough
of his own grain to feed his
2,500 cows, nor is he in-
sured against the potential
losses from the hot
weather.

The situation is so bad in
Germany — temperatures
exceeded 86 degrees F for
much of May and June —
that many farmers are de-
stroying crops rather than
attempting to harvest
them, said Joachim Ruk-
wied, president of farmers’
association DBV. Crop fail-
ures in the EU’s No. 2 grain
grower, on top of last year’s
poor harvest, could bank-
rupt many growers, Ger-
man agricultural coopera-
tives group DRV warned. 

“Several of our members
urgently need help from
the government,” said Hen-
ning Ehlers, the head of the
DRV.

Those lucky enough to
collect a decent harvest
could benefit from higher
prices. Wheat traded in
Paris has rallied 17 percent
this year, heading for the
first annual gain since 2012,
also helped by concerns
about crops from Russia to
North America. With
world output set to drop for
the first time in six years,
that’s eroding a glut which
sent Chicago prices tum-
bling almost 60 percent
from a 2012 peak.

Here’s how crops are
being affected across the
EU:
■ Baked Britain and Po-
land: The U.K.’s hottest
summer in four decades
hurt wheat crops more
than normal because a wet

and late winter hindered
root development, leaving
plants more vulnerable to
damage from summer dry-
ness. In Poland, more than
66,000 farms spanning 3
million acres have been hit
by drought, the Agriculture
Ministry said.

“The crop losses will be
quite substantial,” said Wo-
jtek Sabaranski, a Warsaw-
based analyst at Sparks
Polska. Northwestern parts
of the country have been
affected most, he said.
■ Baltic disaster: East of
Poland, the damage to agri-
culture has prompted Lith-
uania and Latvia to declare
a national natural disaster
or state of emergency.
■ German dust: Back in
Germany, Gaebert still
doesn’t know how he’ll
feed his cattle. His fields
have become so dusty that
it’ll be a challenge to sow
seeds for next year’s har-
vest. In the past few weeks,
Germany was forced to
import feed wheat from as
far away as Romania, said
Hendrik Manzke, a broker
at Amme & Mueller GmbH.

So far the drought hasn’t
fed through to higher con-
sumer prices, Alois Gerig,
head of the agriculture
committee at the German
parliament, told Deutsch-
landfunk radio Monday.

“I hope the rain comes
soon,” Gaebert said. “It’s a
real threat to our business.”

Harvesters drive through a field of wheat during the summer harvest on a farm in Russia.

ANDREY RUDAKOV/BLOOMBERG NEWS

Europe’s heatwave fuels
hellish German harvest 
By Agnieszka de Sousa 
and William Wilkes
Bloomberg News
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William B. “Bill” Hein. Age 56. Beloved husband and
best friend of Julie nee Diesem. Loving father of
Marc, Cheyanne, Spencer and Trent Hein. Dear son
of the late Ralph and Marcella Hein. Fond brother
of Veronica Hein, Marybeth Hein and Linda (Dave)
Sullivan. Dear son-in-law of Susan Allen. Brother-
in-law of Scott (Audrey) Diesem and Greg Diesem.
Loving uncle of Jackie, Megan, Molly, Michael,
Jennifer, Kristen and Evan. Visitation Thursday 3-9
P.M. at The Brady-Gill Funeral Home 16600 S. Oak
Park Ave. Tinley Park. Chapel services Friday 10:30
A.M. 708-614-9900 or www.bradygill.com

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hein, William B. ‘Bill’

September 21, 1943—July 15, 2018
Bill founded his consulting and executive search
firm, Hay & Company, in 1982 as consultants in or-
ganization design, strategy, structure and senior ex-
ecutive selection to the manufacturing, service and
nonprofit sectors on a national basis. Immediately 
prior to forming the firm, Mr. Hay spent 12 years 
with Ernst & Young as Midwest Regional Head of
Executive Search Consulting.
A native Chicagoan, Bill attended the University of
Illinois in Urbana for an undergraduate degree in 
management and then DePaul University for his
MBA. He joined the full-time DePaul faculty within
the Management Department and served as ad-
junct faculty in the Graduate School of Business,
the School of Public Service and the School for New 
Learning as a professional advisor.  His professional 
and academic interests included organizational
design, planning, corporate strategy and top man-
agement assessment and selection. His generosity
funded Vincent on Leadership: The Hay Project at 
DePaul. In 2006, DePaul University awarded him an 
honorary doctorate from the University’s College of 
Liberal Arts and Social Sciences.
Bill served as a member of the DePaul University
Board of Trustees with distinction, as a Member of
the Corporation, and later as a Life Trustee. He had
chaired the Philanthropy Committee, Trusteeship
Committee, and the Board Effectiveness Task 
Force. He also served on the boards of The Career 
Transitions Center, The Union League Club of 
Chicago and The Hope Institute for Children and
Families.  He volunteered as a business consul-
tant to the Arts and Business Council of Chicago, 
providing pro-bono counsel to a wide spectrum of
nonprofit groups on organizational issues and board
development. 
Mr. Hay passed away on Sunday, July 15, after a 
short illness. Friends and colleagues remember Bill
as a trusted advisor, an aficionado of organization
design, an incredible communicator, a frustrated
golfer, a man of detail, having an infectious laugh
and for his great insight and generosity with board
work and charitable endeavors. Bill was a gentle-
man. He always had time for a cup of coffee.
A Mass of the Resurrection for Mr. Hay will take
place at the Cortelyou Commons, 2324 N. Freemont
Avenue on the Lincoln Park Campus of DePaul 
University. Visitation will be from 9:00 to 10:00 AM
followed by the mass. Parking at Sheffield garage, 
2331 N. Sheffield (approach from Fullerton Avenue).
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to 
Bethesda Rehabilitation & Senior Care (www.
bethesdaseniorcare.org) or to The Career Transitions
Center (www.ctcchicago.org).
Arrangements entrusted to the Original Lamb 
Family Funeral & Cremation Service, 708-710-9549. 
For additional information see www.wmhay.com.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Hay, William E.

Margaret “Peggy” Francis Walworth Hafner, 97, of 
Lake Bluff, Illinois passed away on Monday, July 9, 
2018. She was born on March 6, 1921 to Edward
Harvey Walworth and Francis E Hinds and was pro-
ceeded in death by her husband, John Oldrich Hafner,
and her siblings: Lois Nelle Walworth Lockley, Willard
Hinds Walworth, Bryant Leonidas Walworth, Edward
“Harvey” Walworth, and Maurice Carlyle Walworth. 
Margaret is survived by her children: Amy Margaret
Protto, Irene Adele Hafner, and Brian John Hafner 
and two grandchildren: Hannah Walworth Hafner
and Trevor Trowbridge Hafner.  Margaret attended 
Monmouth College and the University of Illinois
at Urbana-Champaign where she earned a BA in
English and History. She worked as an elementary
school teacher in a two-room school, cartographer 
for the US government during world-war II, field ad-
viser for the Girl Scout Council of Greater New York,
and researcher for Clark Associates.  Margaret vol-
unteered her time to The Newberry Library, Grace 
United Methodist Church and the Lake County Adult 
Literacy Program. Her interests included: Nature 
(especially bird watching), reading, maps, theology,
theater, and travel.  Margaret was a loving, warm
person who maintained a cheerful outlook on life to
the very end. We miss her very much.  A memorial
service will be held on Friday, July 20 at 5:00PM at 
Grace United Methodist Church, 244 E Center Ave,
Lake Bluff, Illinois 60044. In lieu of flowers, the fam-
ily suggests a donation to The Newberry Library,
Attn: Development Office, 60 West Walton Street, 
Chicago, Illinois 60610.
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Hafner, Margaret Walworth ‘Peggy’

Annette K. Grossi of River Forest, age 75. Loving
mother of Jason Schapiro and Jonathan (Christina)
Schapiro; proud grandmother of Natalie, Caitlyn and
David; dear sister of Victor (Katharina) Grossi, Pamela
(Fran) Taglia, Elda (Tim) Nussmeier and the late John
Grossi and Robert (Charisse) Grossi. Family and
friends will be received at the Conboy-Westchester

Funeral Home, 10501 W. Cermak Rd., Westchester (2
blks West of Mannheim Rd.) on Friday, July 20, 2018
from 4:00 to 8:00 p.m. Lying-in-State Saturday at
St. Vincent Ferrar Church, 1530 Jackson Ave., River
Forest from 9:00 a.m. until time of funeral mass
10:00 a.m. Interment Queen of Heaven Cemetery.
For further info 708-F-U-N-E-R-A-L.
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Grossi, Annette K.

William F. Golding, Jr. Age 90 of Glenview. WWII
Marine Veteran. Beloved husband of
the late Marcia Jane nee Stucko. Loving
father of Cynthia Ann (Larry) Veinot,
Patricia Lynn (Kim) and the late William
Scott Golding. Dear grandfather of Rae

Lynn and Paul William (Nicole) and great-grandfather
of Errol David. Mr. Golding’s career included being
President and owner of Hastings Construction
Co., Executive Vice President of Bulley & Andrews
Construction and Executive Vice President of
Mayfair Construction. Visitation Friday, July 20, 3-8
p.m. at Ryan-Parke Funeral Home, 120 S. Northwest
Hwy., Park Ridge. Interment Private. Funeral
Information, www.ryan-parke.com.

Golding, Jr., William F.
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Judi J. Kern, age 60, of Lombard. Loving mother of
Natalie (Corey Coddington) Shasteen; cherished 
grandmother of Camila, Liam, Caleb and Autumn;
beloved daughter of Diane Kern; dear sister of 
Norman Jr. & Michael; loving companion of Ken Fett;
aunt of Michael & Lorraine; niece of Robert (Nora)
Ruehl and family. Preceded in death by her father,
Norman Kern. Visitation Thursday, July 19, 3–9 PM 
at Brust Funeral Home, 135 S. Main St, Lombard. 
Funeral Service Friday 11:00 AM at Brust Funeral 

Home. Interment St. Joseph Cemetery, River Grove.
Info 888-629-0094.
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Kern, Judi J.

P. Frederick (Fred) Kahn died peacefully in the com-
pany of his wife, Gail, and two
daughters, Hartley Cassady
and Meredith Rollins, on July
11, 2018, after a multi-year
battle with lung cancer. Fred
was a resident of Charleston,
South Carolina and Sharon,
Connecticut.
Fred was born on October 10,
1935, in Indianapolis, Indiana,
to Florence Copeland Kahn

and Paul Louis Kahn. He graduated from Purdue
University with a B.S. in mathematics in 1957. He
had received an NROTC Scholarship to Purdue, and
on the day of graduation was commissioned as a
Second Lieutenant in the United States Marine
Corps, where he served for three years. His experi-
ence in the Marine Corps was one of the building
blocks for his subsequent career and life.
Fred was released from the Marine Corps in 1960
and took a job with the Atomic Energy Division
of the Babcock & Wilcox Company, in Lynchburg,
Virginia. It was there that he met Gail Bass, whom
he eventually married.
During his year in Lynchburg, Fred was accepted
to the Harvard Business School, joining the Class
of 1963. Upon graduation, he joined the Procter
& Gamble Company in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he
became Brand Manager on Joy dishwashing liquid
and Tide. In 1970 he was recruited by PepsiCo,
which had just acquired the Wilson Sporting Goods
Company. Fred joined Wilson as Vice President of
Marketing, and the Kahns moved to Winnetka, a
suburb of Chicago, Illinois, where they lived for al-
most 40 years.
In 1978, Fred was recruited to join Sara Lee
Corporation initially as Senior Vice President
of Strategic Planning and then as a Senior Vice
President responsible for the corporation’s Frozen
Food companies. From there, he joined the Heidrick
& Struggles Company, one of the oldest and larg-
est executive search firms in the world. He was
appointed Managing Partner of the Chicago office,
where he founded and led the Firm’s Consumer
Practice. He also served on the Firm’s Board of
Directors and Executive Committees. Fred worked
at Heidrick for 13 years, until he retired in 2001.
Fred chronicled his business career in a memoir, en-
titled “The Story of a Modestly Successful Harvard
Business School Graduate, As Told in the Case Study
Method.” Written for his family and friends, the book
charmingly illuminates his trajectory and offers ad-
vice on managing one’s career and learning to lead.
Fred loved golf, which he played with enthusiasm.
He was a long-time member of Indian Hill Club in
Winnetka IL, where he served as President. He was
on the board of the Sharon Country Club, and was
a member of Yeaman’s Hall Club in Charleston, as
well as the Carolina Yacht Club, the University Club
of Chicago and the Harvard Club of New York City. In
addition, he served for years on the board of Music
of the Baroque in Chicago as well as on the board of
the Charleston Symphony.
Fred believed he lived an extraordinary life, starting
where he did, doing what he did, ending where he
ended. But of all of the pieces of his life, nothing
meant more to him than his family and friends.
Fred is survived by his wife, Gail, his two daughters,
Hartley Cassady and Meredith Rollins, and his four
grandsons:Tucker and Griffin Cassady, and Copeland
and Walton Rollins. He was devoted to all of them,
and they brought him an extraordinary measure of
joy. He is also survived by his sister, Kathryn Kahn of
St. Louis, Missouri.
Fred was also blessed by many long-term friend-
ships, going back to his time in the Marine Corps. In
each place he and Gail lived – Cincinnati, Winnetka,
Sharon, and Charleston—Fred leaves behind friends
he has had for a lifetime.
A Memorial Service is planned for later this year
at the French Protestant Huguenot Church in
Charleston, SC. Any expressions of sympathy should
be made in the form of donations to the Memorial
Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.

Kahn, P. Frederick
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Richard S. Incandela, 81; U.S. Army Veteran; a great
man who will be dearly
missed by many. Cherished
husband of Sharon; Devoted
father of Richard (Gina)
Incandela II and the late Susie
Incandela; Loving grandfa-
ther of Richard III, Nicholas
and Anthony; Preceded
in death by his brother
Joseph Incandela and his
sisters Catherine Grizaffi and

Rosemary “Babe” Conrad; Beloved uncle to many.
Visitation Friday July 20th from 9:30 a.m. until time
of funeral service at 12:30 p.m. at Cumberland

Chapels 8300 W. Lawrence Ave., Norridge. Interment
private. In lieu of flowers, please donate to Elmhurst
Children’s Assistance Foundation (ECAF)
www.ecaf4kids.org. For info: 708-456-8300 or
www.cumberlandchapels.com

Incandela, Richard S.
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Hon. Thomas Edward Hogan, 80, of DeKalb, IL. 
passed away on Saturday, July 14, 2018 surrounded 
by his family at Kishwaukee Hospital in DeKalb.  
Thomas was born September 20, 1937 in Chicago, 
Il., the son of Francis and Margaret (nee. O’Connor) 
Hogan.  He was united in marriage to Diane V. 
Belden, on June 15, 1968 in Buffalo Grove, Il.
Visitation will be held from 4:00 PM until 8:00 PM on 
Friday, July 20, 2018 at Moss Family Funeral Home, 
209 S. Batavia Ave., Batavia, IL. 60510.  Prayers will 
begin at 10:00 AM on Saturday, July 21, 2018, also
at the funeral home.  A funeral mass will follow 
at 10:30 AM at Holy Cross Catholic Church, 2300 
Main St, Batavia, IL 60510.  Interment will be held at 
Queen of Heaven Catholic Cemetery in Hillside, IL.
In lieu of flowers memorial donations in his name 
may be made to the following; St. Jude’s Childrens
Hospital or The Wounded Warriors Project.  
For additional information please contact Moss 

Family Funeral Home at (630) 879-7900 or www.
mossfuneral.com 
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Hogan, Thomas Edward

Richard J. O’Toole born September 24, 1925 died
peacefully on July 8, 2018. Beloved husband of Betty
for 51 years. He was the son of the late Alva (the
late Catherine) O’Toole, brother of the late James
(the late Eleanor) O’Toole. Fond uncle of 18 nieces
and nephews, 27 great nieces and nephews and
14 great-great nieces and nephews. He attended
St. Rita High School. Family and Friends will gather
Thursday, July 19, 2018 at Old St. Patrick’s Catholic
Church 700 W. Adams Chicago, IL. 60661 where a
Memorial Mass will be celebrated at 6:00 PM In
lieu of flowers donations in memory of Richard are
appreciated to Old St. Patrick’s Church. The Retired
Augustinians 5411 S. Cornell Ave. Chicago, IL. 60615
or The Franciscan Outreach 1645 Le Moyne Chicago,
IL. 60622 Arrangements Entrusted to Schmaedeke

Funeral Home 708-448-6000 or www.schmaedeke-
funeralhome.com
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O’Toole, Richard J.

Leonard David Myers, 58, of New Jersey, previously
of Alabama. Beloved son of Naomi and
the late David Myers; caring stepson
of the late William Geleerd Jr; loving
brother of the late Deborah Myers; dear
stepbrother of William L. Geleerd III and

Jane (Peter) Hehemann; treasured nephew of Irwin
Javinsky and Marjorie Sandberg Powell. Leonard
received an MBA from the University of Alabama.
Len was a well know and respected duplicate bridge
player. He had several regional wins and twice rep-
resented his district in the North American Pairs,
Flight B, both times making it to the finals. He served
on the Board of Directors of Unit 140 of the ACBL for
6 years and continued to serve as the Unit Recorder
until his death. Graveside service Thurs, July 19, 1
PM, at Shalom Memorial Park, 1700 W. Rand Rd
(enter off of Wilke), Arlington Heights. In lieu of flow-
ers, memorial contributions may be made to the
American Diabetes Association, www.diabetes.org.
For info: 847-256-5700.

Myers, Leonard David
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John “Jack” Lorenz, age 76, Retired CPD after 38 
years of service, USMC, currently of The 
Plantation at Leesburg, FL. Beloved hus-
band of Judith (nee VanSchepen). Loving 
father of Anne (Mark) Fiebiger, Donna 
(Steven) Rowling, John Lorenz, and Paul 

(Lauren) Lorenz. Special grandfather of Samantha, 
Steven “Chopper”, Nolan, Nicholas, Julia, John 
“Jack”, Michael, and Charlotte.
Visitation, Thursday, July 19, 2018 from 3:00-9:00PM 
at Damar-Kaminski Funeral Home & Crematorium, 
7861 S. 88th Avenue, Justice, IL.
Funeral, Friday, July 20, 2018 family and friends are 
invited to gather at Most Holy Redeemer Catholic 
Church, 9525 Lawndale Avenue, Evergreen Park, IL 
for Mass at 10:30AM.
In lieu of flowers, donations to the Chicago Police
Chaplains Ministry, 1140 W Jackson Blvd, Chicago, 
IL 60607 would be appreciated. For more info, 708-
496-0200 or kaminskifamilyfuneralhomes.com.

Lorenz, John G. ‘Jack’
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Virginia Margaret Lithgow, 94, of Petersburg, passed
away on Wednesday, July
11, 2018. She was born in
Chicago, Illinois to the late
Harold E. Blomberg and Amy
G. Johnson Blomberg. She
was preceded in death by
her husband of 45 years, Dr.
William C. Lithgow; two chil-
dren, Douglas Lithgow and
Holly Norris Ferrell. Virginia
is survived by four children,

Carol Smithson (Rodney), Noel Storm (Dale), James
Lithgow, and Margaret Bucher (Joseph); 11 grand-
children, and 14 great-grandchildren. Virginia grew
up in Illinois and graduated from Elmhurst College
with a bachelor’s degree in Accounting & Finance.
She had a passion for miniature rooms and was the
proud co-owner of Holly House in Petersburg. She
was also a talented decorator, gardener, painter and
homemaker. We would like to thank the Petersburg
Home for Ladies for all the wonderful care and at-
tention that they gave to her for many years. Her
family and friends will miss her dearly. A private
family gathering will be held to celebrate Virginia’s
life. In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions may
be donated to the Fellowship Fund, Petersburg
Home for Ladies, 311 S. Jefferson St., Petersburg,
VA 23803. Condolences may be registered at www.
jtmorriss.com.

Lithgow, Virginia Margaret
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Leonard R. Bagdonas, 71, of Mchenry passed away 
on July 13, 2018. He was born in Chicago on May
25, 1947 to the late Stanley & Bernice Swilpas 
Bagdonas. He is survived by his children: Karyn
(Robert) Shelton, Kevin Yourg, Kim Fiedler, Keith 
(Joy) Yourg; and 8 grandchildren. He is preceded 
in death by his wife, Janice. A funeral mass will
be celebrated Friday, July 20, 2018 at St. Laurence 
Catholic  Church, 225 Jewett St., Elgin.  Visitation at
the church on Friday morning from 10:00 AM until 
the time of mass.  847-741-8800 or www.lairdfami-
lyfuneralservices.com.
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Leonard, R.  Bagdonas

William Lenzi, age 94; beloved husband of Nila;
loving father of Laura (James) Meyer & Christina 
(James) Thomson; cherished grandfather of Peter 
(Jennifer) Meyer, Michael (Mindy) Meyer, Kimberly
(Drew) Schwind, Brittany (Ben) Hoperich; proud 
great-grandfather of Nathan, Alice, Molly, Maddox,
Logan, & Lucas; dear brother of Norma Bachunas; 
uncle & friend of many. Bill was a dedicated employ-
ee at Navistar for over 40 years. Visitation 3 to 6pm, 
Thursday, July 19 at Hallowell & James Funeral Home,
1025 W. 55th St., Countryside. Funeral prayers 9am, 
Friday, July 20 from the funeral home to St. John of 
the Cross Church. Mass 9:45am. Entombment at 
Queen of Heaven Cemetery, Hillside. Funeral info:
hjfunerals.com or (708) 352-6500
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Lenzi, William

Joseph Landry, 60, cherished son of the late Emanuel
and Dottie Landry. Joe is survived by many loving
friends from the Sonshine Group and Reba Place
Church, as well as members of the O’Donnell and
Pavilon families. A memorial visitation will be held
Thursday, July 19, 5-8 PM at Wm. H. Scott Funeral

Home, 1100 Greenleaf Ave, Wilmette. A memorial
service will be held Friday, July 20, 7 PM at Reba
Place Church, 620 Madison Street, Evanston. Info:
847-251-8200.
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Landry, Joseph
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Corinne Q. “C.Q.” Siegel Gerson nee Quint, 93.
Beloved wife of the late Irving B.
Gerson and the late Dr. Alan C. Siegel.
Devoted mother of Paula (the late Terry)
Johnston, Steven (Julie) Siegel, Andrew
Siegel, Elizabeth (Kenneth) Cohen and

Eileen Siegel (Harald) Aadland and step-mother of
Janet Gerson (David) Tribich and Dee Gerson (Kevin)
Tivenan. Proud grandmother of Theodore, John,
Sarah, Laura, Adam, Alexander, Lauren, Rebecca,
Hedda, Julia, Chloe and the late Taylor. Dear sister
of the late Ira (Carol) Quint. Service Thursday 12
noon at KAM Isaiah Israel, 1100 East Hyde Park
Blvd., Chicago, IL 60615. Interment will be private.
Memorials to KAM Isaiah Israel, www.kamii.org or
the University of Chicago Laboratory Schools, the
Corinne Quint Siegel Memorial Scholarship Fund,
5835 S. Kimbark Ave, Chicago, IL 60637, www.ucls.
uchicago.edu would be appreciated. Arrangements
by Chicago Jewish Funerals - Skokie Chapel,
847.229.8822, www.cjfinfo.com

Siegel Gerson, Corinne Q. ‘’C.Q.’’
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Paul F. Sassone, 76, of Oak Park; beloved husband
of Sharon A., nee Moeller;
dear son of the late Frank
and the late Evelyn Sassone,
nee Howard; loving brother
of Michael (the late Brenda),
Sharon Sassone, and the
late Tim (Christine) Sassone;
fond uncle of many nieces
and nephews. Paul attended
Proviso East High School
where he was a member of

the Pirate Mermen boys swim team. He also at-
tended DePaul University and Roosevelt University.
Paul worked at Pioneer Press for nearly 50 years,
including nine years as executive editor. During his
time at Pioneer Press he won the prestigious Roy
W. Howard Award for Public Service. His columns
earned awards from the Illinois Press Association
and Northern Illinois Newspaper Association. He
also worked as a freelance columnist with Pioneer
Press and Chronicle Media, LLC. Paul loved read-
ing, movies, opera, classical music and the Cubs.
Visitation Thursday July 19, 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. at
Drechsler, Brown & Williams Funeral Home, 203 S.
Marion St., Oak Park. Prayers Friday, July 20, 10:15
a.m. from the funeral home to St. Edmund Church,
188 S. Oak Park Ave., Oak Park, for an 11 a.m. Mass.
Interment private. In lieu of flowers, Mass intentions
or memorials to a charity of your choice are ap-
preciated. Funeral info: 708-383-3191 or drechsler-
brownwilliams.com.

Sassone, Paul F.
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Dennis “Buddy” Roche, age 94. Beloved husband
of Phyllis for 68 years. Loving father of
Jeffrey (Debi), Kevin (Candee) and Steven
(Dona). Dear grandpa of Sean, Erin,
Patrick, Nicholas, Michelle, and the late
David. Great-grandpa of Lily and Dennis.

Step-grandpa of Amy, Sara, Stephanie and Darek.
Veteran of the United States Navy during World War
II. Resident of Homewood, IL for over 50 years.
Visitation will be held Friday,3-8 PM at Marsh Funeral
Home, 305 N Cemetery Rd, Gurnee. Life Celebration
Service will begin at 7 PM. Interment will take place
at Abraham Lincoln National Cemetery in Elwood at
a later date.
For funeral info: 847-336-0127 or marshfuneral-
home.com

Roche, Dennis
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MaryAnne Patek, nee Babec age 58 of Brookfield.
Loving and devoted wife of Joseph Patek; devoted
mother and friend of Sara Patek; sister of Thomas
Babec, Cynthia (Rudd) Juranich, Laurie (John) Dorkin,
John (Debbie) Babec, Jr., Darlene (Kevin) Ahern and
Chuck (Jennifer) Babec; aunt of many nieces and
nephews; godmother of Andrew Dorkin and Caitlin
Leja; daughter-in-law of Trudy Patek. Visitation
Thursday, July 19, 2018 from 3 P.M. to 8 P.M. and
Friday, July 20, 2018 from 9:00 A.M. to 9:30 A.M.
at Hitzeman Funeral Home, Ltd., 9445 West 31st
Street, Brookfield, IL 60513. Funeral 9:30 A.M. to
St. Barbara Parish, 4008 Prairie Avenue, Brookfield,
IL 60513. Mass 10:00 AM. Interment Resurrection
Cemetery. Memorials appreciated to American
Cancer Society, PO Box 22478, Oklahoma City,
OK 73123. Information 708-485-2000 or www.
HitzemanFuneral.com
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Patek, MaryAnne

Our beloved mother Kathryn G. Pappageorge left
to join the lord on Sunday July 15th.
Wife of the late Gust G. and devoted
mother of George D. and Dr. Vicki (Dr.
James Napier). Cherished daughter of
James N. and Maria J. Nicholaou. Sister

of Christine J. (late John) Rackos and Nicholas
Nicholaou. Beloved aunt of William, Demetri (Kim),
George (Genia) Rackos. Yiayia Kay to Big Yianni,
Yianni, and Christos Rackos, Blake and Reid Mitchel.
Honorary adopted Mom to Keisha, Jeanie, Maira
and Charles. A kind and loving lady to all. Eternal
be her memory. Visitation: Thursday July 19, 2018
4pm to 9 pm at Chapel Hill Gardens South Funeral
Home, 11333 S. Central Ave, Oak Lawn, IL. Trisagion
Service at 5:30pm. Funeral 10:15 am chapel prayers
to SS Constantine & Helene Greek Orthodox
Church, 11025 S. Roberts Road Palos Hills, IL for
11:00 Service - Entombment: Evergreen Cemetery.
Fond memories and expressions of sympathy may
be shared at www.chapelhillgardenssouth.com
Information: 708-636-1200.

Pappageorge, Kathryn G.
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Helen Christine Szczepanski (nee Tarnawa), of Oak 
Lawn, Illinois, died of natural causes on July 7, 2018, 
at 88 years of age. She was preceded in death by 
her husband of 43 years, Edward W. Szczepanski, 
her parents Vincent and Waleria Tarnawa, and her 
brother Edward V. Tarnawa. Helen is survived by 
her children Julie (Robert) Deisinger, Mary (Duane) 
Decker, Steven Szczepanski, Anthony Stevens, 
and Alice (James Elson) Stevens, as well as eight 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. In keep-
ing with her wishes, funeral services were private. 
Donations to Mercy Home for Boys and Girls (www.
mercyhome.org) in Helen’s memory are appreci-
ated.  For info 708-301-3595 or rjmodellfh.com.
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Szczepanski, Helen Christine

Rev. Thomas Sularz, retired priest of the Diocese of
Joliet, passed to eternal life
on July 15, 2018. He served
the church as a priest for 46
years.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, Frank and Irene
(nee Majewski). Surviving
family member is his sister,
Shirley Napora. Fr. Sularz
was ordained for the Diocese
of Joliet on December

8, 1971. He served as Transitional Deacon and
Associate Pastor at Immaculate Conception,
Elmhurst, Associate Pastor of St. Petronille, Glen
Ellyn, and assigned to the faculty of Driscoll Catholic
High School. He returned to St. Petronille for two
additional years as Associate Pastor.
His first pastorship was at Holy Family,Joliet, fol-
lowed by Pastor of St. Scholastica, Woodridge, St.
Philips, Addison and St. Daniel,Wheaton.
In retirement he provided fraternal care to Fr.
William T.Cullen while assisting at Visitation
Church,Elmhurst and St. Elizabeth Seton, Naperville.
Fr. Sularz will lie in state, Friday, July 20 from 2:00-
7:00 p.m., with a vigil at 7 p.m. at St. Elizabeth Seton,
2220 Lisson Road, Naperville.
Mass of Christian Burial, Friday, July 21, 10:00 a.m.
same location. Interment at St. Adalbert, Niles, IL
will be private. Info @ www.williams-kampp.com or
(630) 668-0016.

Sularz, Rev. Thomas
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July 18, 1937 –July 15, 2018
James “Jim” Stoner passed away at the age of 80 
on July 15, 2018. Beloved husband of Judith (nee
Davidson) for 55 years. Jim graduated from Niles
High School and St. Olaf College where he met his
wife.
Loving dad of Amy (Scott) Gray of Lake Forest, James
(Molly) Stoner III of Chicago and Sheri Meehan of 
Rolling Meadows. Cherished Grandpa of Robert, 
Michael, and Tricia Gray, Addison, Kacie and James
Stoner IV, Daniel and Matthew Meehan. Dear broth-
er of Carol (Walt) Roth of Huntley, IL. Fond brother-in-
law and uncle of many. He was preceded in death by
his parents Harold and Ruth Gabriel Stoner.
Jim was the President and owner of United States 
Crayon Company and S&S Keytags. He was an ac-
tive Shriner who served as Potentate of Medinah 
Temple in 1996 and the Medinah Treasurer for 18 
years. He was a 50 year Master Mason, Grand High
Priest of York Rite, and 33rd Degree Mason of the
Scottish Rite. Jim was also an Eagle Scout, coached
Little League baseball and football, and was an avid
Chicago Bears and White Sox fan.
Visitation will be held Friday, July 20th from 3-8 p.m.
with a Masonic Service at 6:30 p.m, at William H.
Scott Funeral Home, 1100 Greenleaf Ave., Wilmette,
II. Lying in state from 10:00 a.m. until time of fu-
neral service 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, July 21st at
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church at 1133 Pfingsten Rd, 
Northbrook, IL. Interment will follow at Acacia Park 
Cemetery.
Memorials made to Shriners Hospitals for Children-
Chicago, 2211 N. Oak Park Ave. Chicago, IL 60707 or 
Gloria Dei Church Memorial Fund 1133 Pfingsten Rd.
Northbrook,IL 60062 would be greatly appreciated
by the family.
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Stoner II, James B.

John R. Wuyte, age 86; beloved husband of the late
Loretta S.,nee Cisek,Wuyte; loving father of Lynn (Bill)
Zielinski, Karen (Jeff) Curry, and Susan Fujimoto; dear
grandfather of Matthew, Brian (Andrea Leschewski),
David Zielinski, and Christine (Doron Mor) John, Jim
(Katie Johnson) Curry, and Rosy, Jeffrey, Joseph,
Bonnie, and Benjamin Fujimoto. Visitation Thursday,
9:00 a.m. until time of service, 11:00 a.m. at Adams-
Winterfield and Sullivan Funeral Home; 4343 Main
Street (1 Blk So. of Ogden Ave.), Downers Grove, IL
60515. Interment, Resurrection Cemetery. In lieu
of flowers, donations to Wounded Warrior Project
(230 W. Monroe St., Ste. 200, Chicago, IL 60606 or
www.woundedwarriorproject.org) or Fischer House
(12300 Twinbrook Pkwy, Ste. 410, Rockville, MD
20852 or www.fischerhouse.org), appreciated. 630-
968-1000 or www.adamswinterfieldsullivan.com.
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Wuyte, John R.

Sheldon “Shelly” Weinberg, 82, beloved husband
and best friend of Lila nee Drezner for 58 years: 
Devoted father to Julie (Scott) Slutsky and Steven
(Courtney) Weinberg. Adoring papa to Danny, Eric
and Adam Slutsky, Raquel and Jack Weinberg.
Beloved brother of the late Carol Keller. Loving uncle 
to Claire (Richard) Kramer and David (Dawn) Keller;
Beloved great uncle to many great nieces and neph-
ews. Loyal friend of many. Memorial service, Friday
4:00 pm at Am Shalom, 840 Vernon Ave, Glencoe. 
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the
charity of your choice.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Weinberg, Sheldon ‘Shelly’

My husband Daniel James Wasik passed away
yesterday at the age of 58
from lung cancer. He had a
huge generous heart and a
beautiful smile for all. We
will miss his wit and amazing
singing voice. He left many
with lovely memories of his
genuine self. He will always
be with us: his son Matthew,
his daughter Arianna, his
brother Steve and wife Melfy,

his brother John and his wife Kathleen, their daugh-
ters Sarah and Julia, and his brother Tom and his
husband Tj. I was so very fortunate to have him all
these years. I will miss him with all my being. Please
consider contributing to Cancer research, or just be
kind to someone as he would have been. There will
be no visitation or service as per his wishes.
Thank you, Sophia Anastasiou-Wasik.
For information, please call, Davenport Family

Funeral Home, Crystal Lake, 815-459-3411, www.
davenportfamily.com.

Wasik, Daniel James ‘Dan’

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Sonia J. Tanenbaum nee Kaufman, 88, beloved wife
of Harold for 68 years; loving mother
of Jordan Tanenbaum, Etty (John)
Wilberding and Michelle (Michael) Girard;
cheished Grandma of Andrew and Sarah
Boden, Dana and Lexi Girard; dear sister

of Beverly (Stuart) Noble; fond aunt of Elyse Skora,
Jerry (Stephanie) Simon and great aunt of Brooke
Kellerhouse. Chapel service, Thursday 12:15 PM at
Shalom Memorial Funeral Home, 1700 W. Rand Road,
Arlington Heights. Interment Shalom Memorial Park.
For information or condolences, (847) 255-3520 or
www.shalom2.com.

Tanenbaum, Sonia J.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotribune.com/obituaries

Every
life story
deserves
to be told.
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Bartlett Community Garage Sale July 19-21

Corner Rte 59 &Schick Rd 9 am -4 pm
15th Annual Woodland Hills Sale. Over 50 homes 
participating. Sponsored by Ralph Binetti, Re/
Max Suburban, www.TeamBinetti.com

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

Caregiver/Private Duty Nursing Services
State Licensed, Fingerprinted, Background
Checked, Insured. Affordable. 312-447-0034

HEALTH SERVICES

SW Wisconsin 608-576-4776

Modern Classic Supper Club
$$$ THRIVING $$$
SW Wisconsin - Customers from 3 states
2 years old/ 5000 sq ft/ TURN KEY
Awesome Kitchen/Beautiful Dining Room
Check It Out - You’ll Be IMPRESSED!
$379,000.00

BUSINESSES
FOR SALE

EDUCATION/TRAINING AIRLINE CAREERS
START HERE – GET FAA APPROVED
AVIATION TECH TRAINING. JOB PLACEMENT
ASSISTANCE – DELTA, SOUTHWEST, BOEING
AND MANY OTHERS HIRE AIM GRADS. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312.

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

Dental Implant $99/mo call 224-255-6133

GENERAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

Yorkshire Terrier 765-427-8791

Lafayette, IN $$300-$600 Boys and
girls

 Regular and Tinies. Can help deliver.

Newfoundland 260-593-0324 ext. 2

/POODLE “NEWFIE” $400 Goshen, IN  8M/1F

Curly, black, playful, ready for new home. 11wks.

Coton de Tulear 847-877-4207

BEACH PARK $2500 BOTH

COTTON DE TULEAR PUPPIES . REALLY GOOD 
PEDIGREE OF BOTH PARENTS APRI REG 

DOGS

WE BUY COMIC BOOKS!      
Top Prices Paid           Will Come To You
1-888-88-COMIC       ComicBuyingCenter.com 

Wanted: Oriental Rugs
Any size/ Any condition - for cash.

*** CALL 773-575-8088 ***

WANTED Paying Cash for Military Items,
American, German, Japanese & Other
Countries from Any Period. Also Marx
Playsets, Toy Soldiers, Trains, Miscellaneous
Toys & Antiques. Call Gary: 708-522-3400

RV’S/CAMPERS Colman’s RV – We buy/
consign used Campers & RV’s www.
colmansrv.com 217-787-8653

FREON 12 WANTED: Certified buyer will
PAY CA$H for R12 cylinders and cans.
RefrigerantFinders.com (312)291-9169

BUYING!! Coins, Currency, Gold & Silver!
**Buying US & Foreign Coins for over 50 years**
*Mention this Ad for a FREE Evaluation*

BUYING TOY TRAINS
LIONEL, AMERICAN FLYER, HO, BRASS,
OLD TOYS, COIN OPERATED GAMES, COKE
MACHINES, SLOT CARS, OLD SIGNS!

Dennis 630-319-2331

BUYING RECORD ALBUMS! Rock, Jazz &
Blues. Also vintage baseball cards!

847-343-1628

BOATS ***THE BOAT DOCK*** We Buy
& Consign Used Boats! Springfield, Illinois
www.theboatdock.com ***THE BOAT
DOCK*** 217-793-7300

- Motorcycles Wanted! Cash Paid! All Makes!
Will Pick Up. Reasonable. 630-660-0571

STUFF WANTED

Hinsdale 7/19-7/22

728 South Washington St 8am-3pm
Tools, furniture, household items, holiday deco-
rations, clothing and bedding, bikes, books, toys.

Chicago Ridge July 19-21

10616 Lombard Ave 9:00 am -4:00 pm
Household/Christmas items, Picture frames,Ping
pong table. Chairs. Small tools and more.

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Edgar Lopez

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD01058

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Martrha Tanada
(Mother), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN, that on June 29, 2018,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Stuart Lubin  in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located 
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
07/26/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN CALENDAR 58
COURTROOM 11, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
July 18, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
B. Pucci, D. Auguste

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Chasity Thompson

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Karen Thompson 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 18JA00308

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Unknown (Father), 
respondents, and to All Whom It May
Concern, that on April 2, 2018, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the 
courtroom of Judge Richard Stevens  in the 
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON
08/07/2018,at 10:00 AM  in CALENDAR 6
COURTROOM F, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, an adjudicatory hearing
will be held upon the petition to have the 
minor declared to be a ward of the court
and for other relief under the Act.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case, 
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Aurelious Del Toro AKA Isaiah Del Toro

A MINOR
NO. 2017JD30084

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Aurelious Del Toro 
(Minor-Respondent), Gabriella Del Toro
(Mother) Walter Thornton (Father), 
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN, that on December 14, 2017, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in
the courtroom of Judge Steven Bernstein 
in the Cook County Juvenile Court Building 
located at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago,
Illinois, ON 07/31/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN
CALENDAR 73 COURTROOM 030, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
July 18, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
J. Kordys, A. Brannon, N. Sharma 

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Cubs Triple Play vintage Pinball Machine
features 1909 World Series Ex.Cond. $6K
OBO incl delivery by July 22 410-430-7435

CHRYSLER PARTS 35 gallon drum worth of 
1948-1970 radios. 1948 dashboard - Complete. 
Misc. parts & some collectibles.  630-231-7764

CHICAGO BLACKHAWKS                SEASON 
TICKETS FOR SALE 
Awesome seats - Row 2! Call 219-928-3732

2003 CASE 580SM One Owner, 4WD, 915
Hrs, $15,399, Cab with A/C, Call 463-200-
1149

1989 H-D Soft Tail Springer FX STS 16k
miles. Asking $7800. Call 708-214-3933

STUFF FOR SALE

ORLAND PARK 7-21 and 7-22

7703 WHEELER 8am -12pm
Garage Sale with lots of home goods, furniture. 
cloths.  nic nacks.shoes, and much more.

GARAGE/MOVING
SALES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Irvin E Johnson 

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD01047

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Irvin Johnson (Father), 
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN, that on June 29, 2018, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Cynthia Ramirez in the 
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located 
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
07/31/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN CALENDAR 52
COURTROOM 2, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
July 18, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
N. Loza, M. Walsh, L. Carlson

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Elijah Mondy 

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD30003

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Elijah Mondy (Minor-
Respondent), Anita baker Benitez 
(Mother) Unknown (Father), respondents, 
and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, that
on January 18, 2018, a petition was filed
under the Juvenile Court Act by KIM FOXX, 
STATE’S ATTORNEY OF COOK COUNTY 
through her assistant State’s Attorney
in this court and that in the courtroom 
of Judge Steven Bernstein  in the Cook
County Juvenile Court Building located at 
1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
07/31/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN CALENDAR 73
COURTROOM 030, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
July 18, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
J. Kordys, A. Brannon, N. Sharma 

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Edgar Lopez

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD01064

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Martrha Tanada
(Mother), respondents, and TO ALL WHOM 
IT MAY CONCERN, that on June 29, 2018,
a petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Stuart Lubin  in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located 
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
07/26/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN CALENDAR 58
COURTROOM 11, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
July 18, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
B. Pucci, D. Auguste

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Nyielle Campbell AKA Nyielle Emjanee 
Campbell

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Quiara Campbell 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 14JA00735

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Larry Smith
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers 
, respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on April 5, 2018, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the 
courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford  in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100 
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 
08/07/2018, at 9:30 AM  in CALENDAR 4
COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to 
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jyii ‘Erre Campbell aka Jyierra Campbell 
aka Jyil’erre Elija Tiante, Campbell

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Quiara Campbell 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00716

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Marshawn Hampton 
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers 
, respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on April 5, 2018, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the 
courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford  in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100 
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 
08/07/2018, at 9:30 AM  in CALENDAR 4
COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to 
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Jayden Campbell AKA Jaden Ali Campbell

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Quiara Campbell 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 16JA00716

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, John Unknown 
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers 
, respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on April 4, 2018, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the 
courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford  in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100 
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 
08/07/2018, at 9:30 AM  in CALENDAR 4
COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to 
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2018

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT CHILD

PROTECTION DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Ja’Vonty Campbell AKA Ja’vionte 
Campbell AKA Ja’vionte Ja’dae McMorris

MINOR(S) CHILD(REN) OF Quiara Campbell 
(Mother)

JUVENILE NO.: 14JA00736

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN YOU, Brian Mcmorris
(Father) Any And All Unknown Fathers 
, respondents, and to All Whom It May 
Concern, that on April 5, 2018, a petition 
was filed under the Juvenile Court Act by
KIM FOXX in this court and that in the 
courtroom of Judge Andrea Buford  in the
Cook County Juvenile Court Building, 1100 
So. Hamilton Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ON 
08/07/2018, at 9:30 AM  in CALENDAR 4
COURTROOM D, or as soon thereafter as this
case may be heard, a hearing will be held
upon the petition to terminate your parental
rights and appoint a guardian with power to 
consent to adoption.

THE COURT HAS AUTHORITY IN THIS 
CASE TO TAKE FROM YOU THE CUSTODY 
AND GUARDIANSHIP OF THE MINOR, TO 
TERMINATE YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND 
TO APPOINT A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO
CONSENT TO ADOPTION. YOU MAY LOSE ALL 
PARENTAL RIGHTS TO YOUR CHILD. IF THE 
PETITION REQUESTS THE TERMINATION OF 
YOUR PARENTAL RIGHTS AND APPOINTMENT 
OF A GUARDIAN WITH POWER TO CONSENT 
TO ADOPTION, YOU MAY LOSE ALL PARENTAL 
RIGHTS TO THE CHILD.

UNLESS YOU appear, you will not be entitled
to further written notices or publication
notices of the proceedings in this case,
including the filing of an amended petition
or a motion to terminate parental rights.

UNLESS YOU appear at the hearing and 
show cause against the petition, the 
allegations of the petition may stand
admitted as against you and each of you,
and an order or judgment entered.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
July 18, 2018

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

Search jobs. Post your resume.

Stand out from the crowd.

YOUR
PERFECT
JOB
IS WAITING

chicagotribune.com/jobs

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, 
Trustee of Trust #8002347887 dated
12/13/2006 First American Bank First 
Midwest Bank, Successor to Bank of Lyons, 
Trustee of Trust #1824 dated 08/23/1977 
Sapphire Ciesielczyk Bill Ciesielczyk David
D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in Occupancy or 
actual possession of said property; Unknown 
owners or persons interested in said land or 
lot. TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD004133 FILED
June 29, 2018 TAKE NOTICE County of Cook 
Date Premises Sold  December 30, 2015 
Certificate No 15S-0001141 Sold for General 
Taxes of (year)  2008-2013 Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN SOLD 
FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property located at
4636 Cracow Avenue, Lyons, Illinois. Legal 
Description or Property Index No 18-02-310-
053-0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on December 28,
2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before December 28, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in Chicago, Illinois on January 4, 2019 
at 9:30 a.m. in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley 
Center, 50 West Washington Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be 
made at any time on or before December
28, 2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook, County, Illinois at the Office of 
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For 
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. 9C L.L.C. Purchaser or Assignee. 
Dated June 29, 2018. Reiter Law Offices, Ltd. 
30 South Wacker Drive, Suite 1710 Chicago, 
IL. 60606 Pub: 7/17, 18, 19/2018 5702337

LEGAL NOTICE
CITY OF NAPERVILLE

Bid and Requests for Proposals
Available Online

All City of Naperville solicitations will be
advertised on our web site:

http://www.naperville.il.us/bidrfps.aspx

You are invited to review all bid or
proposal requests for any upcoming
projects. All projects are available for
download or pick-up. Please contact the
Procurement Services Team office at
630.420.6064 if you have any questions.

LEGAL
NOTICES

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY, ILLINOIS JUVENILE JUSTICE AND
AND CHILD PROTECTION DEPARTMENT 

JUVENILE JUSTICE DIVISION

IN THE INTEREST OF
Robert James Deberry

A MINOR
NO. 2018JD01048

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Notice is given you, Albert White (Father), 
respondents, and TO ALL WHOM IT MAY 
CONCERN, that on June 29, 2018, a 
petition was filed under the Juvenile Court
Act by KIM FOXX, STATE’S ATTORNEY
OF COOK COUNTY through her assistant 
State’s Attorney in this court and that in the
courtroom of Judge Cynthia Ramirez in the 
Cook County Juvenile Court Building located 
at 1100 South Hamilton, Chicago, Illinois, ON
07/31/2018 at 9:00 AM  IN CALENDAR 52
COURTROOM 2, 

or as soon thereafter as this case may be 
heard, an adjudicatory hearing will be held 
upon the petition to have the minor declared 
to be a ward of the court and for other relief
under the Act. The court has authority in 
this case to take from you the custody and
guardianship of the minor.

Unless you appear at the hearing and show 
cause to the contrary, an order or judgment 
by default may be entered against you for 
the relief asked in the petition.

DOROTHY BROWN, CLERK OF COURT
July 18, 2018

ASSISTANT STATE’S ATTORNEY:
N. Loza, M. Walsh, L. Carlson

ATTORNEY FOR: 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS
ADDRESS: 1100 SOUTH HAMILTON
CITY/STATE: CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60612
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (312) 433-7000
ATTORNEY NO.: 33182

CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
COOK COUNTY OF ILLINOIS

LEGAL NOTICES
GOVERNMENT/EDUCATION

TO: Paul J. Rathman; Frances Townsend; 
Gloria Andrews; Terry McMillan; Oscar 
Townsend; Gloria D. Andrews, as trustee of 
the Gloria D. Andrews Declaration of Trust
Dated August 15, 1986; Occupant, 9737 S. 
Lowe Ave., Chicago, IL; David D. Orr, County
Clerk; Parties in occupancy and possession;
any unknown owners and occupants. 
TAX DEED NO. 2018COTD003414. FILED: 
5/2/2018. TAKE NOTICE. County of Cook. 
Date Premises Sold 1/6/2016. Certificate No. 
15S-0007013. Sold for General Taxes of (year)
2015 Scavenger (2008 - 2013 included). Sold 
for Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant No. 
N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN 
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES. Property 
located at. 9737 S. Lowe Ave., Chicago, 
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No. 25-09-119-057-0000. This notice is to 
advise you that the above property has
been sold for delinquent taxes and that 
the period of redemption from the sale
will expire on 10/25/2018. The amount to
redeem is subject to increase at 6 month 
intervals from the date of sale and may be
further increased if the purchaser at the 
tax sale or his or her assignee pays any
subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before 10/25/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 10/31/2018. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before
10/25/2018 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: July 9, 2018.  Pub: 7/17,
18, 19/2018 5702992

TO: Juan A. Linares; Arlene Linares; 
Arlene&Juan Linares; Sherman; Occupant
1st Floor & 2nd Floor, 4230 S. Ridgeland
Ave., Stickney, IL; David D. Orr, County Clerk; 
Parties in occupancy and possession; any
unknown owners and occupants. TAX DEED
NO. 2018COTD003413. FILED: 5/2/2018. TAKE
NOTICE. County of Cook. Date Premises Sold 
12/30/2015. Certificate No. 15S-0001747. 
Sold for General Taxes of (year) 2015
Scavenger (2009 - 2013 included). Sold for
Special Assessment of (Municipality) and
special assessment number N/A Warrant
No. N/A Inst. No. N/A. THIS PROPERTY
HAS BEEN SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES.
Property located at. 4230 S. Ridgeland
Ave., Stickney, Illinois. Legal Description or 
Property Index No. 19-06-224-034-0000. 
This notice is to advise you that the above
property has been sold for delinquent taxes 
and that the period of redemption from
the sale will expire on 10/25/2018. The
amount to redeem is subject to increase at 
6 month intervals from the date of sale and
may be further increased if the purchaser 
at the tax sale or his or her assignee pays
any subsequently accruing taxes or special 
assessments to redeem the property from
subsequent forfeitures or tax sales. Check 
with the county clerk as to the exact 
amount you owe before redeeming. This
notice is also to advise you that a petition
has been filed for a tax deed which will 
transfer title and the right to possession of
this property if redemption is not made on 
or before 10/25/2018. This matter is set for
hearing in the Circuit Court of this county in
Room 1704, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West 
Washington Street, Chicago, Illinois at 9:30
a.m., on 10/31/2018. You may be present 
at this hearing but your right to redeem
will already have expired at that time. YOU
ARE URGED TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO
PREVENT LOSS OF PROPERTY. Redemption 
can be made at any time on or before
10/25/2018 by applying to the County Clerk 
of Cook County, Illinois at the Office of the 
County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For further
information contact the County Clerk.
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434,
Chicago, Illinois 60602. TELEPHONE: (312)
603-5645. SCRIBE FUNDING LLC, Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated: July 9, 2018. Pub: 7/17, 
18, 19/2018 5702988

TO: Chicago Title Land Trust Company, 
Trustee of Trust #12253 dated 08/03/1959
Luke Nelson Eric Nelson C L Nelson Shelby
Nelson Village of Willow Springs, Village 
Clerk David D. Orr, County Clerk; Parties in 
Occupancy or actual possession of said 
property; Unknown owners or persons
interested in said land or lot. TAX DEED NO. 
2018COTD004132 FILED June 29, 2018 TAKE 
NOTICE County of Cook Date Premises Sold  
December 30, 2015 Certificate No. . . 15S-
0001184 and 15S-0001185 Sold for General
Taxes of (year)  2006-2013 Sold for Special 
Assessment of (Municipality) and special 
assessment number N/A Warrant No. N/A 
Inst. No. N/A THIS PROPERTY HAS BEEN
SOLD FOR DELINQUENT TAXES Property
located at 105 Hill Street, Willow Springs,
Illinois. Legal Description or Property Index 
No 18-33-209-026-0000 and 18-33-209-027-
0000 This notice is to advise you that the
above property has been sold for delinquent
taxes and that the period of redemption 
from the sale will expire on December 28, 
2018. The amount to redeem is subject
to increase at 6 month intervals from the 
date of sale and may be further increased 
if the purchaser at the tax sale or his or her 
assignee pays any subsequently accruing
taxes or special assessments to redeem the
property from subsequent forfeitures or tax 
sales. Check with the county clerk as to the 
exact amount you owe before redeeming. 
This notice is also to advise you that a 
petition has been filed for a tax deed which
will transfer title and the right to possession 
of this property if redemption is not made 
on or before December 28, 2018. This matter 
is set for hearing in the Circuit Court of this 
county in Chicago, Illinois on January 4, 2019 
at 9:30 a.m. in Room 1704, Richard J. Daley 
Center, 50 West Washington Street, Chicago,
Illinois 60602 You may be present at this 
hearing but your right to redeem will already
have expired at that time. YOU ARE URGED 
TO REDEEM IMMEDIATELY TO PREVENT
LOSS OF PROPERTY Redemption can be 
made at any time on or before December
28, 2018 by applying to the County Clerk
of Cook, County, Illinois at the Office of 
the County Clerk in Chicago, Illinois. For 
further information contact the County Clerk
ADDRESS: 118 North Clark Street, Room 434, 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 TELEPHONE: (312) 
603-5645. B. Hartman Group, LLC Purchaser 
or Assignee. Dated June 29, 2018. Reiter
Law Offices, Ltd. 30 South Wacker Drive,
Suite 1710 Chicago, IL. 60606 Pub: 7/17, 18, 
19/2018 5702325
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NOTICE OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE OWNERS OF ABANDONED PROPERTY

The persons listed herein, and to whom this notice is directed, appear to be the owners of abandoned property presently being held by the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County.

Information concerning the amount of the property may be obtained by any persons possessing an interest in said property by making an inquiry at the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court,

Room 1005, Richard J. Daley Center, 50 West Washington, Chicago, Illinois, Monday through Friday during the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Phone inquiries can be made by calling

(312) 603-4737.

If proof of claim is not presented by the owner to the Clerk of the Court and if the owner's right to receive the property is not established to the satisfaction of the Clerk of the Circuit Court

within 65 days of the date first appearing on this notice, the abandoned property will be placed in the custody of the Treasurer of Cook County to whom all future claims must thereafter be

directed.

A statutory fee of $20.00 to cover the costs of publication and related clerical expenses will be deducted by the Office of the Clerk of the Court from any payment made to any person entitled

thereto under this notice.

Dated this 18th day of July 2018.

Dorothy Brown, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Cook County

LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL LEGAL

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

AARON, DESHAWN A. D1072284

ABAICA, ISIDRO D1150657

ABBAS, ADAM D. D1141140

ABDALLAH, YAZAR C6030670

ABDELJABER, AMJAD D1089419

ABDULRAHMAN, MOH D8705021

ABRAHA, LULA H. D1027193

ABRAHA, MARTHA D1121055

ABRAMS, JUSTIN G. D8175507

ABRAMS, MATTHEW D1061283

ABU HADBA, ESAM D1076756

ABUALIA, MUNADEL D1116513

ABUAQEL, SALAMEH D7100597

ABUBAKR, MOHAMMA D1153449

ABUBAKR, MOHAMMA D1153450

ABUBAKR, MOHAMMA D1153451

ABUBAKR, MOHAMMA D1168149

ABUHASNA, MARCOS D1153486

ABUNASSER, MOHAM D1164875

ABUSHARIF, ZACHAR C5674136

ACEVEDO, EDUARDO D1169321

ACEVEDO, ERIKA D8571438

ACEVEDO, MIGUEL D1181915

ACEVEDO, ROBERT D1175003

ACKERMAN, CODY D1162892

ACKLIN, OREM D1048762

ACOSTA, JUAN C. D1137981

ACUNA, BENJAMIN D8035028

ADAIR, KEAMEN K. D1134116

ADAM, ALI L. D1036265

ADAMEDEZ, JOHN C6024611

ADAMS, CHARLES T. D1144372

ADAMS, DERRICK D. D1168096

ADAMS, ERIC D1172569

ADAMS, JOVORIUS D1151917

ADAMS, LESLIE T. D8761044

ADAMS, TERRENCE M C5948552

ADDISON, DEIRDRE D1076425

ADEBAYO, EMMANUEL D1131663

ADKINS, NORMAN D1140207

ADKINS, PATRICE D1111811

AFSHAR, AKASH D1134776

AGGARWAL, SONALE D1120468

AGGARWAL, SONALI D8317102

AGNEW, MICHELLE D1132374

AGOSTO, JOSE M. D1116003

AGUADO, JESSICA A D1069939

AGUAYO, CESAR D1055059

AGUERO, DESTINY Y D1070356

AGUILAR, ALEXIS D1121250

AGUILAR, ANTONIO D1163850

AGUILAR, GABRIEL D1161640

AGUILAR, JOSE D1085560

AGUILAR, MARY A. D8535842

AGUILAR, RENE D1103485

AGUILERA, RICHARD D1172001

AGUILERA, STEPHAN D8334121

AGUIRRE, IGNACIO D1137290

AGUIRRE, JAVIER J C6006531

AGUIRRE, OMAR D1138352

AHUJA, MOHAN D1167118

AHUMADA, GIOVANNI D8726803

AJEDA, LONYLELLE C5959126

AL JAWAMIS, FERAS D1005275

AL SHAREEF, MAHER C5919599

ALAGEL, KHALID A. C6024631

ALAO, PAUL T. C5971866

ALARCON, MICHAEL D1138119

ALATALEH, MUSTAFA C6030098

ALBA, ZENON D1077050

ALBADRIN, MEHD D8643406

ALBARRON, FAVIAN D1156359

ALBAVYAN, MAVITZA D1144317

ALBERTS, BRIAN K. D8622229

ALBIS, NAWAF D8759194

ALCALA, JENNIFER D8398809

ALCANTAR, ALEJAND D1181488

ALCOCK, BRYAN W. D1066811

ALDABA, JUAN E. D8728593

ALDACO, ROBERTO D1047446

ALDAMA, ANTHONY D8034933

ALEJANDRO, OSCAR D1136743

ALEMAN, EDUARDO D1154693

ALEMAN, SERGIO D8716850

ALESSI, DANIELLE D1167819

ALEX, ELVIRA D8034959

ALEXANDER, AQUITA D8761259

ALEXANDER, CHARLE D1095706

ALEXANDER, CHRIST D8571333

ALEXANDER, DIONTE D8334184

ALEXANDER, FELEAC D1181991

ALEXANDER, KASHAR D1088163

ALEXANDER, MICHAE C5948607

ALEXANDER, SHANIK D8761482

ALEXANDER, SHAUNE D1151118

ALEXANER, MARK A. D1087549

ALHASI, YASER I. D1108511

ALI WASHINGTON, R D1032486

ALI, CHAUNCEY D1132081

ALI, RAISEELI D1153676

ALKOFERI, MARGARE D1077521

ALLEN, ANDRE A. D1061347

ALLEN, ANTONIO D. D1151619

ALLEN, ARSENNIAL D1172758

ALLEN, ARTHUR L. D1127516

ALLEN, BRANDON T. D1119076

ALLEN, CARL D1161323

ALLEN, CARLES D8456838

ALLEN, CHANIREA M D1088165

ALLEN, CHRISTEN A D8334168

ALLEN, DION D1171086

ALLEN, GENO A. D1088975

ALLEN, JERMAINE D1136249

ALLEN, JUSTIN B. D1156638

ALLEN, MARCUS D1044683

ALLEN, MARCUS D1137793

ALLEN, REGINALD D8443775

ALLEN, WESLEY D1131741

ALMANZA, ANTONIO D8424516

ALMANZA, LUIS A. D8728872

ALMARAZ, MIGUEL A D1158835

ALMAZAN, CHRISTIN C5972143

ALNAJDAWI, YOUSEF D1140210

ALOTHAMAN, FAHAD D8643434

ALSAID, MUHAMMAD D1025793

ALSIP, NICHOLAS E C5959124

ALVA, THOMAS J. D1182353

ALVARADO, ALEJAND D7846214

ALVARADO, MIGUEL D1164312

ALVARADO, SANTIAG D1181061

ALVAREZ ANGUIANO, D1070212

ALVAREZ, BENJAMIN D1170014

ALVAREZ, EMILIO D1042276

ALVAREZ, EMILIO D1042284

ALVAREZ, ESMERALD D1056795

ALVAREZ, HUGO D1133545

ALVAREZ, JESSE D1151519

ALVAREZ, LUIS D1162041

ALVAREZ, MIGUEL D1154692

ALVAREZ, VICTOR D8035146

ALVARO, SOLIS D1137307

ALVEREZ TROJELLO, D8571446

ALZATE, MIGUEL D1183334

AMAPADU, RUDOLPH D1106907

AMBROCIO, VICENTE D1118038

AMBULUDI, YVONNE D1174701

AMES, QUENTIN D. D8761057

AMEZCUA, RUBEN C6013113

ANAYA, CAMILO D1137558

ANAYA, LEONZO D1137293

ANDERSON JR, ANTO D8643432

ANDERSON, ANGELO D8643404

ANDERSON, ANTHONY D1087955

ANDERSON, ANTHONY D1152774

ANDERSON, ANTHONY D1153644

ANDERSON, CAMILLI D1046800

ANDERSON, CORTNEE D1156323

ANDERSON, JEREMY D1156804

ANDERSON, JOE D8457278

ANDERSON, JOHNETT D1136105

ANDERSON, JOSEPH D8335333

ANDERSON, JOSHUA D1086028

ANDERSON, JOSHUA D1086029

ANDERSON, JOSHUA D1118577

ANDERSON, KEITH D1153389

ANDERSON, LAMAR A D1108523

ANDERSON, LAVELL D8334192

ANDERSON, LYNELL D1144287

ANDERSON, MARCUS D1086260

ANDERSON, WILLIAM C5801368

ANDRADE, ALEXIS D1005268

ANDRES, ABEL D1158729

ANDRES, GAUDENICI D1154937

ANDREWS EL, OMARI D1161300

ANDREWS, CORY D8760134

ANDREWS, KIRK D1172994

ANDREWS, MATTHEW D1036289

ANDREWS, MONTEZ L D1155459

ANGEL, JESUS C6014971

ANGLINE, WILLIAM D1046444

ANTHONY, LOTONIA D1174668

ANTOLAK, ADAM A. D1066855

ANTONACI, MICHAEL D1140694

ANTWINE, KALI S. D8728498

APIECZONEK, NIKOL D1120342

APONTE, JAYSON D. D1107927

APONTE, MOSES D1121362

APOSTOL, SAMANTHA D1123983

AQUAUYO, CRISTINA D1074535

AQUAYO, JULIAN R. D1086199

ARAFA, THOMAS D8035058

ARAGOSA, HEATHER D1135993

ARANA, DANNY D1137260

ARANDA, ROBERTO S D1118357

ARAUJO, JOHN C5933792

ARCHIE, LEE A. D1087899

ARCOS, VICTOR D1153275

ARELLANO, ANDREZ D1095407

ARELLANO, JESSE R D1111547

AREVALO, MIGUEL A D1117850

AREVALO, MIGUEL A D1117880

AREVALO, ROGER C6016381

ARGUERA SANTOS, J D1120154

ARGUETA, ANTHONY D7846301

ARIAS, ANGEL M. D1036596

ARIAS, ELOY E. D8571155

ARIAS, JOSEVAN D1134651

ARIKAPUDI, RAVI K C5074578

ARMENTA, HUGO D1152813

ARMSTEAD, PAUL D1150679

ARMSTRONG, DRAKE D1086552

ARMSTRONG, JULIAN D1118418

ARNOLD, ALVIN R. C5405993

ARNOLD, JAMES C5405997

ARORA, MANISHA J. D1095717

ARQUETA, ANTHONY D1174383

ARREDONDO ESPINO D1089942

ARRIAGA, LOIDA E. D8257795

ARRIETA, OMAR D1131509

ARROYO, TRINIDAD D1150826

ARTEAGA, AARON C5948551

ARTICA, RONALD D8398892

ARTUZ, WILMA C5972144

ARTUZ, WILMA C5973728

ARVANITES, RYAN D1153071

ARZATE, JOSE D1174004

ARZATE, JOSE A. D8728071

ASAAD, AMJAD D1090450

ASEMOTA, NIKITA S D8680128

ASHBY, JOHN E. D8724906

ASHLEY, KEVIN D1163804

ASMARO, DANE S. D7846233

ASMARRO, DANI D1183635

ASPINWALL, KATRIN D1093767

ASTAFA, DIAMOND D1161290

ATHANS, JAMES D1066825

ATIEH, ROSANA D1162942

ATKINS JR, MICHAE D1022482

ATKINS, MARVIN D1024819

ATKINS, RODNEY C5972512

AURENZ, THOMAS A. D1055443

AURENZ, THOMAS A. D1055444

AURORA, JAIME D1122472

AUSTIN, JERROD T. D1167116

AUSTIN, MARIO K. D1087961

AUSTINSKAS, ERIKA D1089565

AUTHER, PHILAN J. D8510523

AVALOS, FRANCISCO D1156215

AVANT, KEVIN D. C6031861

AVERY, THOMAS D1165505

AVILA JR, AXEL E. D8715915

AVILA, ANTONIO D1088068

AVILA, EZEQUIEL D1164241

AVILA, JOSE D. D1144229

AVILA, JULIO D1131644

AVILA, NIKOLE A. D1042326

AVILES JAIMES, VA D1095841

AVILES, ALBERTO D1108215

AVILES, NELSON D1036586

AVILES, VICTOR D1061446

AVILEZ, COREY C5405960

AVITA, JOAQUIN D1103448

AWANYA, BERNARD M D1048732

AYALA CONTRERAS, D1119810

AYALA, ALEX D1162627

AYALA, FABIAN D1151835

AYALA, FABIAN D1175722

AYALA, LADISBAHO D1087617

AYALA, PEDRO C6033039

AYALA, RAMON L. D1182393

AYER, IVAN D1150574

AYYAD, MOHAMMED A D1140739

BACKHAUS, DANIEL D1066979

BADAJOS, ANTHERY D1153682

BAEZ CONTRERAS, J D1074180

BAEZ, JORGE D1005913

BAEZ, MELQUIADES D1183082

BAEZA, JORGE L. D8728645

BAHAR, ABEDALLAH D1090678

BAHENA, ANTONIO D1132856

BAHENA, DAVID D1150857

BAHENA, RODOLFO D1111679

BAILEY, CLASSEY N D1046472

BAILEY, KEONTE T. D1088367

BAINS, HERMAN D1181666

BAKER, CORTEZ T. D1085030

BAKER, DESIREE M. D8571063

BAKER, DONALD C6033601

BAKER, LATRAIL C5955445

BAKER, LATRAIL D1094043

BAKER, RICKY J. D1181223

BAKER, STEVEN J. D8761394

BAKEWELL, JAMES D1153351

BAKKE, CHRISTOPHE D1138851

BALBUENA, SANDRA D1138270

BALDERAS, ANGIE D1128359

BALDERAS, CARLOS D1168660

BALL, SHAUNA D1152874

BALLE, ADRIAN J. D1111013

BALLY, ALLAN D1095940

BALTAZAR, JOEY A. D1163943

BALTAZAR, NANCY D1164447

BALVINO, CHRISTIA D1095921

BANDA, ELLIOT D1136042

BANDA, ELLIOT D8035167

BANDSTRA, RICHARD D1118377

BANKS, ALIA D8571433

BANKS, AVORY D8571248

BANKS, CYNTHIA N. D1022367

BANKS, DARREN D1183793

BANKS, EDWARD D1174678

BANKS, KANIKA D8456859

BANKS, KENDALL D1133181

BANKS, KENDALL D1183887

BANKS, KENDALL D1183889

BANKS, MARVIO D1120846

BANKS, MICHAEL D8334125

BANKS, STEVEN W. D7865778

BANYS, ROLANDA S. D1116261

BARAJAR, RICHARD C5405953

BARAJAS, CEASAR D1134615

BARAJAS, HECTOR C5796190

BARAJAS, VERONICA D1137370

BARBER, DEMETRIUS D1164166

BARBER, DEMETRIUS D1164191

BARBER, TANSRA D1158611

BARBOSA, ERICA D1174275

BARBUL, SERGIU D1148243

BARIS, FREDINA D1077558

BARLOW, JERMEL D. D1095811

BARLOW, LABARRON D1154847

BARNES, AYANA D1119314

BARNES, IEASHA S. D1076436

BARNES, KENNETH L D1171011

BARNETT, SHAQUIL D1151584

BARNEY, CHARLES C6030850

BARRANDAN, CARLOS D1111871

BARRERA, FRANCISC D8728855

BARRERA, VICTOR D1152920

BARRETO, RAHEM J. C5405994

BARRIENOS SUAREZ, C5688059

BARRIGA, SAMUEL D1061270

BARRON, HERNAN D1037108

BARRON, JOSE D8561064

BARRON, STEVIE D1154428

BARRTT, JENNIFER D1114419

BARRUNDIA, EDGAR D1116546

BARRY, MATTHEW J. D1167150

BARSZCZEWSKI, ZBI D1044141

BARTLETT, MICHAEL C5971955

BARTON, ANEDRIA D1155274

BARVELOS, JUAN D8035088

BASALDVA, ANGEL D1121748

BASQUIN, PETER L. C6023852

BASS, DARNELL D1152065

BASTIAN, MARCO D1070367

BASTON, ELIJAH D8363693

BATEMON, MOSES R. D1127556

BATEMON, TAVARIS D1086408

BATES, STEVEN D1153691

BATJARGAL, GANDEL D1107190

BATTS, DAMON D1153724

BAUGH, KIMBERLY D1120941

BAUTISTA, VICTOR D1132712

BAYER, CHRISTINA D8680129

BEALE, CHRISTINE C5483704

BEALS, ANTOINE D1108339

BEALS, TINA D1135692

BEARD, ISIAH D. D1172503

BEARD, MICHELLE C6049819

BEASLEY, ANTOINET D8022170

BEASLEY, ARMAUD R D1137289

BEASLEY, GREGORY D1131346

BEAUCHAMP, MAYLEN D1087565

BEAVERS, JAALIN D D8716769

BECERRIL, HENRY D1131490

BECK, MICHAEL D1121258

BECKER, MICHAEL J C5959603

BECKIUS, SARAH A. D8696843

BECKLER, MICHAEL D1086639

BECKLER, MICHAEL D1088122

BECKLER, MICHAEL D1088123

BEDNARCZYK, TOMAS D1116087

BEDOLLA, ISRAEL D1144093

BEERS, MATTHEW C. D1127032

BEGANOVIC, JERMIN D1116536

BEGAY, KYLE D1131805

BEGESHA, SUZET L. D1151421

BEINAR, BRIAN D1140259

BELICI, MIROSLAV D1148041

BELL, AARON C5972137

BELL, ANDRE D1134187

BELL, BRITTANY R. D1144290

BELL, ERIC D1164215

BELL, ERIC L. D1088114

BELL, LASHAUN D. D1086834

BELL, MAURICE D1136907

BELL, MAURICE D1136908

BELL, VELEDA A. D1144291

BEMBEA, MICHAEL D1114466

BEMBENEK, ROBERT C5972391

BENAVIDES, ALEJAN D1074966

BENAVILES, HAROLD D1140264

BENBENEK, MICHAEL D8681529

BENDA, JAROSLAV D1140244

BENFORD, LAUICIUS D1118583

BENITEZ, JONATHAN D1137273

BENITEZ, MARLENE D1093268

BENNETT, CHARLES D1086088

BENNETT, DEMARCO D1174221

BENNETT, MARVIN D1094032

BENNETT, RODNEY D1151919

BENNETT, SHANTEL D1122308

BENNETT, TAWANA D1181252

BENNETT, TORIAN D1172828

BENVENUTO, VINCEN D1027185

BENYA, MARK B. D1112957

BERCERRA, BRANDON D1136195

BERDA, JAROSLAV D1140245

BERGERON, NATASHA C6032823

BERLINSKY, JAY S. C5972091

BERMUDEZ, RAFAEL D8727981

BERNAL, JOSE E. C6023747

BERNAL, ROBERTO D8035124

BERNARD, ANDRE R. D7865860

BERNARD, HORACE D1118364

BERNARD, IVY D1131242

BERNARD, RASNERIA D1088484

BERNAY, WILLIAM A D1137426

BERRONES, OMAR D8561063

BERRONES, OMAR D8614562

BERRY, JONATHAN E D1085304

BERRY, ROMELL D8334199

BETHEL, KENDERICK C6045178

BETTELO, MARCO D1131436

BETZOLD, NICHOLAS C5972432

BEY, HAKIM D1133067

BHCHSCHACHER, KYL D1091977

BIBBS, EDWARD D1151259

BICKART, TORY D1121248

BIEGLER, LOUIS A. D1116284

BILAL, ABDUAL C6031872

BILLICH, MATTHEW D1154610

BILLINGSLEY, ANDR D1161455

BILLS, JOHN D1170724

BILLUPS, SHAVAR D D1118014

BINION, DAVONTE S D1074281

BINION, DAVONTE S D8755032

BIONDICH, PATRICI D1182979

BIRKENFELD, JOHN D1118464

BIRKS, JEFFERY J. D8068173

BISHOP, KORDELRO D8334067

BLACK JR, NATHAN D1005265

BLACK, DEMETRIUS D1023391

BLACK, DOMORIAH D1153377

BLAHA, BRYAN W. D1056502

BLAIR, ANGELO D1133073

BLAIR, TERRENCE S D1135183

BLAKELY, DEANDRE D1108202

BLALOCK, LATAISHA D1036148

BLANCAS, CESAR D1164646

BLAND, DEVIN D1163656

BLAND, TONY D1131976

BLANK, KYLE G. D1027186

BLANKENSHIP, KARE D1161440

BLENS, ZACHARY D8456924

BLEVINS, JEREK D1174416

BLOCK, SHENEICE L C5919582

BLOCKER JR, JOHNN D8604693

BLUNT, BENJAMIN C6023461

BOATNER, CLAUDIA D1087747

BOBIKEWICZ, EDWAR D1088027

BOBIS, MICHAEL D1077986

BOBO, SHARIELLE D1161752

BOCHAOMULSKA, PAT D1138248

BOGDAN, TRYTKO C5971831

BOGGESS, THOMAS D D1112381

BOHAMAN, SHANEQU D1150350

BOHANNON, KADEDNA D1144301

BOLANOS, JORGE A. D1167111

BOLDEN, MICHELLE D1120652

BOLER, KEVIN J. D1150968

BONCHEVA, IVA C6054255

BONDASENKO, ROMA C5972200

BOOKER, AENNA D1165118

BOONSIT, WACHIRAP D1135083

BOOTH, JOSH D1120302

BOROWCZAK, WOJCIE D1116253

BORRERO, ANTHONY D1093768

BOSTON, ANTON D1182015

BOSTON, DENNIS D1144322

BOTELLO, DAVID G. D1170729

BOUTTE, DAZELL C6021092

BOWDRY, DANYEIL D1086191

BOWEN, STEVEN L. D1182005

BOWENS, ROBERT D8068522

BOWIE, ALICIA Y. D1085450

BOWLER, PATRICK M C5948297

BOYD JR, LEON D1086256

BOYD, RONALD J. D8035183

BOYD, VINCENT E. D1086690

BOYDE, STEPHANIE D1127936

BOYLAN, JENNIFER D1156828

BOYRIE, JOSE J. D1024345

BRACEY, LEROY R. D1181394

BRADEY, MARTIN D1036000

BRADFORD, ANTHONY D1048171

BRADFORD, DAVID D8728987

BRADFORD, GERALD D6288712

BRADLEY, DARNELL D1037214

BRADLEY, FREDDIE C5972501

BRADLEY, LINELL D7866264

BRADLEY, MADISON D1108282

BRADLEY, SEAN M. D1023211

BRADSHAW, TINONDA D1095775

BRADY, ANTONIO D. D1171083

BRANCH, DUWANTE C6024630

BRANCH, MARCUS J. D1135677

BRANCH, PERSAIL D1175084

BRANDON, KENNEDY D1144065

BRANTLEY, JOSHUA D1161916

BRANTLEY, JOSHUA D8680063

BRANTLEY, LATISHA D1105809

BRAUER, JOHN D1122112

BRAVO, DEVON D1121955

BRAVO, FRANCISCO D1152773

BRAVO, MIGUEL D1133679

BREARLEY, JUSTIN D1144257

BREION, TERRY L. D1105821

BRENNAN, SAMUEL J D8643363

BRENNER, LAURA B. D1117716

BREWER, CEDRIC T. D1151462

BREWER, CHRISTOPH D1150187

BRIDGES, TERRENCE D1108302

BRINDLEY, AMBER D1089993

BRIOSO, GIOVANNY D1121478

BRIOSO, GIOVANNY D1162120

BRIOSO, GIOVANNY D1165075

BRISBON, VAN D8571164

BRISCO, THOMAS M. D8480714

BRISCOE, JAMES D1165285

BRISCOE, MONTEL R D1076611

BRISENO, ROSBEL D1172981

BRITT, CIARA M. D1138971

BROADY, KORI J. D1087948

BROCK, CALVIN D1117606

BRODANEX, LARRY E D8712692

BROOKS, ALONZO D1131091

BROOKS, DAMEN D1131924

BROOKS, DONTA D1183737

BROOKS, JEREMY E. D1123209

BROOKS, KRISTEN S D1022387

BROOKS, LATISHA M D1086095

BROOM BROWN, DARI D1116387

BROOMFIELD, CURTI D1108316

BROWN WHITEHEAD, D8069492

BROWN, ARENISHA C D1047031

BROWN, CALVIN D1174660

BROWN, CURTIS V. D1108335

BROWN, DELLION D1037128

BROWN, DEVANTA D1132120

BROWN, DOMIQUE N. D8719099

BROWN, DONOVYN C5972392

BROWN, EDWARD D1108489

BROWN, EDWIN A. D7101685

BROWN, ERIC D. D1078035

BROWN, HENRY A. D1085983

BROWN, JAMES R. C5759296

BROWN, JOEY D. D1118953

BROWN, JUAN D1137782

BROWN, KENNETH D8614701

BROWN, MARTELL D1150379

BROWN, MICHAEL D1150481

BROWN, RANDY M. D1046588

BROWN, ROBERT D1131181

BROWN, ROBERT C. D1106929

BROWN, SHAUN D1163574

BROWN, SHAWN K. D1118039

BROWN, SHERRY D1154517

BROWN, STEPHANIE D1169186

BROWN, STEVEANNA D1114592

BROWN, STEVEN J. D1106996

BROWN, TAFFANY D1150388

BROWN, TAMEKO D1118594

BROWN, TERIC D1172009

BROWN, TERRANCE A D1104725

BROWN, TYRELL P. D1085571

BROWN, VONTEZ D1181169

BROWN, WILLIAM D1153050

BROWN, WILLIAM D1175905

BROWN, ZAIRE E. D1172781

BROWNLEE, BRIAN D1162875

BROWNRIDGE, LAMO D1175718

BROZNY, KRZYSZTOT D1089977

BRUMFIELD, DENISE D1153978

BRYANT, PHILLIP D1036511

BUCHANAN, MELVIN D1085458

BUCK, DONALD J. D1055050

BUCKLEY, DOMETRIC D1108443

BUCKNER, MICHAEL D1183709

BUEAS, COREY A. D1050525

BUFFORD, THADDEUS D1165515

BUFORD, JEREMIAH D1061382

BULLISTRON, NICHO D1116049

BULLOCK, CHARLENE D1151747

BULT, DONALD D1086647

BURDA, PAUL D1112719

BURDU, PAUL D1158831

BURKHOLTER, CLARE D1135032

BURKS, JAMES E. D8729139

BURKS, JEROME D1151114

BURNELL, GATLIN D8622205

BURNETT, AMBROZHI D8571436

BURNETT, KAREEM D1183230

BURNETT, KAREEM L D1183231

BURNETT, LAKENDRA D1175152

BURRELL, JAMES D. D1126035

BURTON, MARKISE D1108128

BURTON, MARKISE D1183289

BUSCH, ANDRESHA L D1188002

BUSTAMANTE, OSVAL D1163859

BUTLER, ALONZO D8761385

BUTLER, BRANDON D8561024

BUTLER, DONALD T. D1144304

BUTLER, KEVIN D. D1117945

BUTLER, LAVARIC D1183010

BUTLER, LAVARID D1183009

BUZZO, STEVEN D. D1066862

BYERS, DANNY A. D1158723

BYNUM, CONTRELLE D1032460

CABALLERO, ALBERT C5758469

CABALLERO, MARCOS D8756199

CABEZAS, JOSE D1161973

CABRALES, JULIA D1152101

CABRALES, PAUL M. D1036084

CABRERA JR, ISIDR D8736094

CABRERA, JESUS D8736096

CABRERA, JESUS F. D1110567

CABRERA, JOSE A. D1137743

CABRERA, WILLIAM D1183059

CACIOPPO, RENEE C5959078

CADENAS, MICHELLE D8317037

CADENAS, MICHELLE D8572562

CADLE, KENRICK D1153158

CAGE, MICHAEL L. D1085979

CAIN, MARS D1163318

CAITHEU, TAKARA D1133602

CAJAMARLA, ALEXAN D1115690

CALABRIA, MARC W. D1111694

CALDERON, ADAM D1110043

CALDERON, EFREN D1120603

CALDERON, JOSE C5859366

CALDERON, KASSAND D8762046

CALDERON, RAFAEL D8729050

CALDWELL, JHAMAAR D1110508

CALDWELL, MARTEL D1121746

CALDWELL, TERRY S C6045126

CALHOUN, DSHANTE D1119988

CALHOUN, KENDRA D1183960

CALLAZO, DAVID D1170007

CALLE, SEGUNDO D1182729

CALLOWAY, DYLAN B D8571274

CALVIN WRIGHT, CA D1095803

CALVIN, CHAPRISHA D1108085

CALVIN, DAVID D1116051

CALVIN, KWTAY H. D1137589

CAMACHO, ANGEL C5859387

CAMACHO, ELIZABET D1165958

CAMACHO, MANUEL D1110937

CAMARILLO, ENRIQU D1089800

CAMARILLO, ENRIQU D1168409

CAMPAGNE, FABIAN D1112019

CAMPBELL, CORNELI D1111914

CAMPBELL, CORNELI D1155038

CAMPBELL, CORNELI D8257608

CAMPBELL, DOMINIQ D1172809

CAMPBELL, LINDSEY D8067811

CAMPBELL, MAURICE D1118325

CAMPBELL, RAFAEL D7846310

CAMPOS CABRERA, J C6013128

CAMPOS FERRIS, ER C6024324

CAMPOS, CRISTIAN D1135538

CAMPOS, MIGUEL D1086685

CANALES, JOSE O. D8444305

CANDELARIA, ROBER D1174707

CANLAS, PAUL A. D1044619

CANNON, SHAWN D1131597

CANO, DANIEL D1161673

CANO, DANIEL D1161674

CANO, FREDDY D1111573

CANTRELL, WILLIAM D1182102

CANTU, ROLANDO D1156331

CAPPARELLI, ANTHO D1156340

CARABALLO, PEDRO D1167511

CARABALLO, WILLIA D1133711

CARAS, ANNETTE M. D1091163

CARDONA REYES, MA D1132203

CARDONA, JOCELYN D1135135

CARDONA, RENE D1116112

CAREY, SYDNEY M. D1144043

CARINO, BALDOMERO D8571447

CARLAN, ANTONIO D1090410

CARLESS, SEMAJA D1181689

CARLTE, EMMANUEL D1137357

CARMONA, BENJAMIN D1116135

CARPENTER, CASSAN D1119402

CARPENTER, TANYA D1155839

CARPENTER, TANYA D1155840

CARPENTER, TANYA D1155841

CARPENTER, WILLIA D1172968

CARR, DANAYZRA D1087541

CARR, DANIEL D1182394

CARR, GARY A. D8602759

CARR, TRAYVON A. D1085089

CARRASCO, JENNIFE D1152904

CARRENO, SERGIO D1165566

CARRERA, MANUEL D1095010

CARRERAS, MIGUEL D1086997

CARRILLO, GERARDO D1036638

CARRILLO, JOSE I. D1174747

CARROLL, DEMARION D1162040

CARRUTHERS, IQUIT D1087537

CARSON, DEBRA D1135759

CARTER, ANDRE D1155721

CARTER, BEAUTY D1182050

CARTER, BRANDON D1120490

CARTER, BRANDON D1120491

CARTER, CURLINA D1095755

CARTER, DAVID D. D1118282

CARTER, DERRICK D1118537

CARTER, JOSEPH C. D1088125

CARTER, MARCUS D1153346

CARTER, MARY K. D8456848

CARTER, TYRONE D1168551

CARTHEN, CHARLES D1088702

CARVATTA, JENNIFE D1158308

CARVLIN, VENNIT L D7865887

CASARRUBIAS, DAVI D1077671

CASAS, CARLOS D1182424

CASAS, JUAN D1133000

CASEY, MICHAEL J. D1047024

CASILLAS, AGUSTIN D1116126

CASSELLO, PHILLIP D1183731

CASTALDO, MICHAEL D1181103

CASTANEDA, ROBERT D7569174

CASTELLANO, JAIME D1061303

CASTELLANOS, BRIG D1168139

CASTELLANOS, ELI D1163570

CASTELLANOS, JOSE D1117525

CASTELLANOS, SALV D1161920

CASTILLO GONZAL, D1164916

CASTILLO, ANGEL D1066694

CASTILLO, DOUGLAS D1161653

CASTILLO, PAULINE D7866231

CASTILLO, SANTOS D1153315

CASTREJON, HERNON D1153947

CASTRO VELASZQY, D1161550

CASTRO, CESAR H. D1114391

CASTRO, JUAN D1183431

CASTRO, SAMUEL D1165436

CATCHINGS, KENDEL D1108565

CATES, HAVEN D1061401

CAUSER, BRIANNA D1134061

CAUSEY, CORDAE D1086287

CAVALIER, PARKA D1153384

CAVALLARI, CARLA D1093356

CAZANTES, JAIME H D8755532

CAZAREZ, OSCAR D1090806

CAZAREZ, OSCAR D1167075

CEDILLO, JULIO J. D1116390

CEDRA, JESUS D1172801

CELLINI, THOMAS P D1023202

CENDEJAS, CARLOS C6030080

CENTENO, EMANUEL D1027688

CERMENO, ARNOLD D1066820

CERVANTES, ADOLFO D1153322

CERVANTES, ANGEL D1121006

CERVANTES, EMMANU C5980328

CERVANTES, JUAN D1155522

CERVANTES, NOEMI D1037244

CERVANTES, SALVAD D1158838

CERVANTES, VICTOR D1061441

CERZA, JOHN W. D1156876

CESTERMEYER, MARI C6045177

CHA, SOUNG D8600000

CHABOKI, DAVID D. D1111872

CHACON, NOE D1153694

CHAGALA, ALEJANDR D1089987

CHAKO, KAYSAR D1126002

CHALMERS, CAREY D1133977

CHALMERS, JAMES L D8336676

CHAMANARA, CYRUS D1104645

CHAMBERS, CHRISTO D1133220

CHAMBERS, GERALD D1086400

CHAMBLISS, CALRIS D1181586

CHAMPION, KENNETH C5999832

CHANDLER, GREGORY D1087057

CHAPARRO HERNAND D1118258

CHAPMAN, LESLIE K D1088046

CHAPPELUKESTER, M D1023080

CHARLES, COREY D. D1137678

CHARLES, NAKEETA D1153446

CHARLES, NAKEETA D1153447

CHARLTON, GARY G. D1092477

CHATMAN, TAMMIE M D1048461

CHAUDHRY, IMRAN A D1078741

CHAVEZ BLANCO, CA D1134251

CHAVEZ, D7208946

CHAVEZ, ALEJANDRO D1088829

CHAVEZ, ERIC D1103118

CHAVEZ, ERIC D8757991

CHAVEZ, JUAN D1070395

CHAVEZ, JUAN F. D1104657

CHAVEZ, RIGOBERTO D1114473

CHECK, PATRICK D1182287

CHEEKS, KIARRA D1165466

CHEERS, WESLEY C. D1087773

CHEERS, WESLEY C. D1088455

CHEERS, WILLIAM A D1118270

CHENAULT, DUSTIN D1135239

CHERRY, JOE L. C6030872

CHERRY, THORNTON C5972416

CHESLER, ROBERT A D8068517

CHESSER, MAX D1134600

CHESTER JR, ROSED D1112340

CHESTER, ANDREA C5955348

CHEW, JAMES C5972421

CHILDRED, PAULETT D1095171

CHILDRESS, STEVEN D1164463

CHILDS JR, EUGENE C6032297

CHIMAN, MARK D1114465

CHIQUET, JORDAN D1155903

CHIRILLO, NICOLE D1170787

CHISM, DEMEYON D7569066

CHIVERS, KEVIN I. D1046438

CHLOPECKI, CHRIST D1042279

CHOLICO, MIGUEL R D1043147

CHORKAWCIW, MYRO D1153146

CHROMNIAK, PAWEL D1167128

CHRZESTEK, HENRY D1137400

CHU, YU W. D8727418

CHURCH, ELIZABETH D8571176

CIARAND, KRYYSZTO D1120243

CIESLA, GERALD D1181582

CIESLINSKI, STEVE D1121096

CIOBANU, VALENTIN C5971944

CIOCHON, PAWEL D8643381

CIRAFICI, GIUSEPP D1092010

CISNEROZ, RICHARD D1036171

CLAIR, KAREN D1164403

CLARE JR, ALLISON D8728477

CLARETT, PATRICIA D1088090

CLARK, ANTONIO L. D1086188

CLARK, BAULEN J. D1131103

CLARK, CARL L. D7100304

CLARK, CHANICE D1174293

CLARK, DENNIS D. D1175415

CLARK, LAWRENCE E C6033614

CLARK, MYLES D7865986

CLARK, MYLES D8571206

CLARK, SHALONDA L D1087688

CLARK, SHANTE R. D1135929

CLARKE, DESHAUN D1174156

CLAUSS, NICHOLAS D1144089

CLAVELLE, EBONY N D8761483

CLAVIJO, GREGORIO C5796107

CLAY, CHARLES D1120609

CLAY, DARION D8727330

CLAY, EARL D8614677

CLAY, KENNETH D1153475

CLAY, KEVIN D1175065

CLAY, PARRISH D. D1108115

CLEGG, RONDA K. D1027742

CLEMONS, DARRIEN D1137920

CLEMONS, JONATHAN D1136242

CLUNIS, ODION A. D1168650

COAKLEY, ABSALOM D1108350

COBB, NICHOLAS B. D8448203

COBB, SHANNON D1150536

COBBINS JR, RICHA D1119974

COCHRAN, COREY D1162055

COCTRELL, MASON C5972134

CODY, JAMES D1127941

COLANGELO, JESSIC D8665083

COLE, JENNA D1117160

COLE, VICTORIAN S D1088203

COLEMAN, DONTAE V D8761041

COLEMAN, JEREMY D D8239387

COLEMAN, JERRY D1182854

COLEMAN, NINA C. D8680056

COLEMAN, STEVE D1110736

COLEY, JONATHAN M D8068540

COLLETTI, TRALEY D1153912

COLLIER, ANTHONY D1048791

COLLIER, JEFFREY D1119519

COLLIER, KING C6050336

COLLIER, MIA A. D1118974

COLLIER, VONDAVIA D8021577

COLLIER, VONTRELL D1174831

COLLINS, BRITNI H D1170489

COLLINS, CHYNNA D1181758

COLLINS, DANA M. D8571314

COLLINS, DARRYL D1117710

COLLINS, DELI D1132512

COLLINS, JEFFREY D8021332

COLLINS, KIRBY D8067864

COLLINS, ORSON J. D8670293

COLLINS, RAYMOND D1175716

COLLINS, THOMAS D1162548

COLON, ADAMS D8422963

COLON, BRYAN A. D1110767

COLON, CARLOS D1103331

COLON, EDGAR D1066744

COLON, JORGE D1111535

COLON, JOSE C5999847

COLON, MIGUEL D1121570

COLON, SELENA D1181146

COLUNGA, AMANDA M D1137931

COMACHO RUIZ, RAU D1086823

COMPARAN SOTO, GA D1005941

CONCEPCION, NELSO D8034989

CONDA, DEONITA D1032458

CONDE, MIGUEL D1116343

CONELY, LANEAL D1161626

CONLEY, LOUIS D8456840

CONNORS, AQUANIS D8334274

CONRAD, BRIAN N. D1181538

CONROY, RYAN D. D1144278

CONTRERAS GARZA, D1155848

CONTRERAS, JUAN D1037130

CONTRERAS, JUAN D1132996

COOK, DEWAYNE D1163050

COOK, DION D1174680

COOK, EDWARD D1182939

COOK, LADEGA T. D1118024

COOK, RICK D1105923

COOKS, DENZELL D1135115

COOPER, DONTRELL D8614718

COOPER, GREGORY D1136686

COOPER, HENRY L. C5760166

COOPER, JASMINE M D1118410

COOPER, JOSEPH D1032796

COOPER, TREVON M. D1048209

CORA, JAEAUN D1135021

CORBITT, SIMON D1151600

CORDON, STEVEN D1154116

CORNELL, JOSEPH D8729022

CORONA, FRANCO D1181856

COROZOH, KRAKAU D1144375

CORRALES, RAUL D1103308

CORTER, ANTHONY D1121515

CORTES FLORES, DI D1123858

CORTES, JAIME C5892168

CORTES, JOSE A. D1119544

CORTES, VALENTIN D1036184

CORTEZ, HOMER D1120584

CORTEZ, JOSE D1121610

CORTEZ, ROY G. D1135624

CORTEZ, THOMAS M. D1118454

CORTINA, JESUS D8729173

COSEY, JOEL D1154566

COSSON, CHARLES D1116435

COSTELLO, TIMOTHY D1167580

COTMAN, WHITNEY D1156751

COTTO, DEYMARIE D8035116

COTTO, ELVIN D8632974

COTTON, MICHAEL M C5982786

COTTRELL, BENJAMI D1121977

COTY, LAWRENCE J. D1085453

COUGSTREET, KIMBE D1135251

COULTER, KENNETH D1068147

COULTER, SARAN D8456734

COURTNER, FAKARA D1175090

COWAN, DARRELL A. C6023738

COX, BRANDON D1162579

COX, CESARIO A. D1034186

COX, TARA C. D1118978

CRAIGHEAD, LAKEID D1118279

CRAINE, BRANDY D1153814

CRAIPPO, ALEX J. D1156339

CRAWFORD, AKELLO D1001216

CRAWFORD, AKELLO D1001237

CRAWFORD, AKELLO D1111367

CRAWFORD, AKELLO D1112585

CRAWFORD, ALYSSA D1095219

CRAWFORD, ANGELO D1171001

CRAWFORD, DIAMON D1154329

CRAYTON, JASMINE D1114743

CREAMER, EDWARD D1163213

CRENSHAW, RASHEE D1163061

CRENSHAW, RASHEE D1163062

CRIDER, KAREN I. D1182128

CRIGLER, MICHAEL D1073835

CRISLER, DENNIS D D8334172

CROFT, SHUMARI L. D1128418

CROSBY, AHKIL D1152969

CROSBY, CORNELIUS D7101691

CROSBY, GREGORY C5796187

CROWDER, VERNARD D1105824

CRUM, RAYDELL D1153574

CRUTCHFIELD, BOBB D7619499

CRUZ GARCIA, JOSE D1103478

CRUZ HUERTA, JOSE D1095417

CRUZ MARTINEZ, JO D1137598

CRUZ TRUJILLO, AU D1163810

CRUZ, ANDRES D8728525

CRUZ, ANGEL D8444323

CRUZ, CARLOS D1116310

CRUZ, DAVID D1061724

CRUZ, ESTEFANIA D1111716

CRUZ, FELIX A. D1073399

CRUZ, GERALD D1111915

CRUZ, JUAN P. D1116347

CRUZ, RICARDO C6013106

CUACLAYO, CESAR D1162906

CUEVAS, BERNARDO D1153104

CUEVAS, JOSE D. D1175810

CULLOM, DAVID L. D8532167

CUMPIAN, JUSTIN D D1095687

CUNNINGHAM, BRAND D1152040

CUNNINGHAM, ETOYA D1090241

CUNNINGHAM, GRACE D1137957

CUNNINGHAM, SIDNE D1095379

CUOMO, DAVID D1111954

CURINGTON, CLOSSI D8614714

CURRIE, SIMEON D1132900

CURRY, LATIFAH D1150000

CURRY, STEVEN D1036556

CURTIS, DEJON D1175168

CUTLER, ROBERT J. D1052047

DABYK, OLEH D1155135

DACE, RYAN M. D1089179

DAHLEH, IHASSAN F D1144018

DAHOUMANE, AKLI D1067725

DAIBY, ANTONIO D1052537

DALE, XEAVIER D1175400

DAM BRA, LUCY D1136599

DAMIAN SR, MOISES C5991641

DANAHER, KATHLEEN D1085999

DANIEL, ADAM D1066809

DANIEL, ALVIN D1153552

DANIELEWICZ, MARE D1154478

DANIELEWICZ, PATR D8602728

DANIELS, AURESE V D1127027

DANIELS, ELLIOTT D1172778

DANIELS, GEORGE D1158817

DANIELS, TAHIRIH D1154559

DANIELSON, HAROLD D1088160

DANKHA, ROBERT N. D7569064

DANNER, STEPHON M C5718985

DANNER, STEPHON M D1119720

DANTZLER, JAMON D1154029

DANZIGER, CAROLYN C6027058

DARTMANOVIC, BLAZ D1076563

DASTYCH, JENNIFER D8728599

DAVENPORT, ANTWO D1120629

DAVENPORT, CRYSTA D1158988

DAVENPORT, CRYSTA D1175297

DAVENPORT, CRYSTA D1175298

DAVENPORT, MARVIN D1175893

DAVID, PAMELA R. D1023086

DAVIDSON, VINCENT D1165537

DAVILA, CHRISTIAN D1053006

DAVILA, CHRISTIAN D1181866

DAVIS JR, JEFFREY D1119319

DAVIS, ANGELO D8317072

DAVIS, CANDICES S D1138988

DAVIS, CHAMAINE D8457272

DAVIS, CHARLEMAGN D1119657

DAVIS, DASH E. D8035192

DAVIS, DEMETRIUS D1182746

DAVIS, DEONTE A. D8571163

DAVIS, EDDIE D1117163

DAVIS, JACQUEZ D1136482

DAVIS, KEANNA L. D1022964

DAVIS, LEON M. D1119539

DAVIS, MICHAEL J. D1051714

DAVIS, PAUL D1151563

DAVIS, PHANUEL C5973792

DAVIS, RONALD D1163119

DAVIS, SHAWN E. C5875703

DAVIS, SHIQUEAL T D1158997

DAVIS, SUPERIOR Z D8680118

DAVIS, TAMEKA D1175676

DAVIS, TRAVON D. C6032826

DAVIS, TYIESHA D1087917

DAVIS, TYJUAN D8614660

DAVIS, VERONICA A D1112717

DAVIS, VICTOR D1087902

DAVISON, WILLIAM D1165609

DAWKINS, BENJAMIN D1154810

DAWSON, ANTONIO M D8022085

DAY, WILLIAM E. D1087758

DE JESUS, CARLOS D1116520

DE LA FUENTE BORJ D1066896

DE LA ROSA, RAFAE D1135659

DE LOS SANTOS, JO D1153803

DEAN, EMILY N. D1138240

DEAN, LADARIUS A. D7100301

DEAN, MATHEW D1108190

DEAN, RICHARD D1155519

DEBERRY, JAMAL D1133045

DEBINSKI, ANDRZEJ D1121686

DEBRO, CORDNEY N. D1104742

DEHART, MITCHELL D8069469

DEJESUS, JONATHAN D1095340

DEL BASQUEZ, ALEX D1121059

DELA, CRUZ E. D1151170

DELANEY, AARON D1161418

DELAPAZ, FRANSISC D1128505

DELAROSA, RAFAEL D1175383

DELATORE, ESTEVAN D1044037

DELATORE, MICHAEL D1181779

DELATORE, MICHAEL D1181780

DELATORRE VAZQUEZ C5972372

DELATORRE, JORGE D1061463

DELATORRE, MICHAE D8716939

DELATORRE, MICHAE D8716940

DELBASQUE, ALEXAN D1134231

DELBOSQUE, ALEXAN D1133648

DELBOSQUE, ALEXAN D1133649

DELEON, ISMAEL D1134626

DELGADILLO JR, CA D1131809

DELGADO GUTIERREZ D1104113

DELGADO MEDINA, G D7865770

DELGADO, ERICA D1164122

DELGADO, GENON E. D1137448

DELGADO, PABLO D1120774

DELGADO, PINTO A. D1074346

DELGADO, RIGOBERT D8571222

DELIC, NEMANJA D7930440

DELREAL, ROSARIO D1181284

DELVALLE, JOSEPH D1116472

DEMARET, ALEX J. D1119090

DEMARETT, FREDO C5688056

DEMETRIOS, PETER C5899152

DENHAM, CHRIS D1183488

DENNIS, CALVIN D1087818

DENNIS, LARRY D. D1127934

DENTON, ARRATON D1120668

DENTON, DERRICK R D7068172

DENVATE, LABURA C5972369

DEPTA, LUKAS Z. D8571198

DESANTIAGO, ERIKA D1110933

DESANTIAGO, JOAQU D1132448

DESMOND, CURRY C6050321

DEUTSCH, WAYNE D1164977

DEVOE, SHATARA L. D1087755

DEVORA, JOSE G. D1066931

DHANJI, KHURRUM C5701839

DIAZ JR, SERGIO D1138357

DIAZ, ARNOLDO D1132463

DIAZ, BENITO C. D1111221

DIAZ, DAVID D. D8444329

DIAZ, EDWIN A. D1013049

DIAZ, ERNESTO D1151303

DIAZ, GILBERTO D8444333

DIAZ, HENRY D1111730

DIAZ, HENRY D8035105

DIAZ, JONATHAN D8398713

DIAZ, JOSHUA D1158637

DIAZ, MARCO D1132281

DIAZ, MICHAEL A. D1116250

DIAZ, RAY D1153161

DIAZ, SALVADOR D8571199

DIAZ, SERGIO D1138308

DIAZ, SERGIO D1156224

DICKENS, DERRICK D1120965

DICKEY, SHIRLETTE D8257768

DICKSON, MARTINO D7846211

DICRISTOFANO, MAR D1122610

DIETEL, SHAWN M. D1075677

DIFFAY, ERIC D1154837

DIGIOVANNI, MICHA D1066813

DIIACOVA, JAMIE L D1122675

DILLARD, DEION D1182052

DIMAS ZAVALA, MAR D1093695

DIMITROV, MIROSLA D1122168

DINGLE, TERRY D. D1088713

DIPEGO, DANIELLE D8716481

DIRBAS, FATIMA P. D1157502

DISAPACHE, JOSEPH C5959615

DISMUKES, DEWISHA D1175459

DIVIERO, ANTHONY C5972398

DIXON, ADRIAN D1051875

DIXON, ADRIAN E. D8571104

DIXON, KYMBERLY A D7865722

DIXON, SHACCARRA C6032438

DIXON, TRICIA D1108535

DLUGOPOLSKI, BRIT D1155615

DOBBINS, ALBERT D1155950

DOBOBRO, VICTORIA D1148241

DOHERTY, JOHN J. D1111510

DOHERTY, WILLIAM D1116383

DOLAN, ELISA C. D8704350

DOLEGA, KAROL D1116486

DOMINGUEZ, EDUARD D1116004

DOMINGUEZ, HUGO D1052100

DOMINQUEZ, MARCDE D1162460

DONAHUE, AARON C. D8462310

DONATO, JEFFERY J D8571069

DONAVAN, THOMAS R C6030076

DONEGAN, DANE M. D1144204

DONES, NINA D1132503

DONOVAN, LISA A. D1067347

DONOVAN, MICHAEL D8104357

DONY, BRIAN D1153383

DORCH, DIONTE D1183523

DORSEY, TYRONE C5955359

DOSS, GREGORY D1105849

DOSS, TERRELL D1151324

DOTSON, ADRIAN L. D1182949

DOTSON, DRAKKAR E C5919587

DOUGLAS, JOSHUA D1154562

DOUGLAS, MARTIN C6023439

DOUGLAS, REWEE L. D1111414

DOVICH, JUSTIN D1150620

DOYLE, STEVEN D1152923

DRAKE, DANIEL D1132717

DRANE, CURTIS G. D8604675

DRISSI, HICHAM M. D1114206

DUARTE, FELIPE D1135203

DUARTE, STEPHANIE D8636621

DUBIENSK, SEBASTI D1074248

DUCKWORTH, MONIC D1085296

DUFFIE, CORNELIOU D1144137

DUKE, DIJION D1155819

DUMA, DANIEL D1114274

DUMAS, ALEXANDER D1112740

DUNCAN, JUSTIN M. D1023097

DUNCAN, KENLAVART C6045187

DUNIGAN, JACQUELI D1067503

DUNLAP, STEVEN K. D1023240

DUNLAP, TAVIO D. D1128726

DUNLAP, TYRONE D1132535

DUNN, MENISE M. D7865708

DUNNICKI, DERRICK D1155608

DUNNIGAN, CHARLES D1131183

DUNOAN, PAIGE K. D8571210

DUPREE, ALTORIO D8021269

DURAN, RODOLFO D1174300

DURHAM, JAMAAL D1170732

DURJIVIC, DONALD D1152157

DUUILAIRE, EVANS C6033019

DWYER, SEAN M. D7866255

DYE, ROBERT D1077996

DYKE, BRITTANY D1135747

DYKES, CYGVAWAN D D1131679

DYSON, DERRICK D1087546

DYTSTRA, WILLIAM D1182313

DYUOWSKI, JASON D1183553

DZIEKAN, ADRIAN D1112831

DZIERZELA, MARCUS D1075094

EAKLE, DEVIN D1175164

EARL, KRISTOPHERA D1172973

EBO, KINGSLEY D8680116

ECFORD, MARINICEA C5972256

ECHOLS, ANTHONY D1086820

EDBORG, ANDREW B. D1167482

EDEUS, GRACE E. D8736383

EDMOND, CHRISTOPH D1183771

EDWARDS, ARTHUR A D1104689

EDWARDS, BRYCUNDI D1132774

EDWARDS, DAVID D1182802

EDWARDS, JOSHUA D8035195

EDWARDS, LARNELL D1085484

EDWARDS, MARQUEZ D1061683

EDWARDS, TIMOTHY D1093625

EGERIC, NOVAD D1158302

EICHHORN, KEVIN D1162669

EILAND, SARAH B. D1132071

ELAM, ANTON D1120535

ELEM, CECIL D1061402

ELEZAJ, KASTRIOT D1116345

ELI, SHANE M. D1132435

ELIAS, ELICIA M. D1144279

ELIZALDE, FERNAND D1104659

ELLEN, TYRONE J. D1110517

ELLENWOOD, WILLIA D1181382

ELLIS, ANTHONY E. D8123313

ELLIS, GERARD C. D8729081

ELLIS, LYNWOOD D1165215

ELLIS, MARCELLO D1162457

ELLIS, SHARDE S. D1088610

ELVIRA, ALEJANDRO D1066985

ELY, RACHEL D7569190

ENEOGUE, CHUKWEN D1150139

ENGSTROM, CARLY D1093284

ENRIQUEZ, BRIAN D1153072

ENRIQUEZ, BRIAN D1155581

ENRIQUEZ, BRIAN D1168383

ENRIQUEZ, JORGE H D1137926

ENRIQUEZ, JORGE H D1181754

ENRIQUEZ, LEOBARD D1136892

ENRIQUEZ, OSCAR D1061454

EPHRAIM, DONYA C. D1036172

EPHRAIM, RODERICK D1078156

EPUNG, DERIK J. D1025313

ERGUL, SINEM D8456912

ERVIN, MALCHUS D1164280

ERVY, REYMUND S. D1137481

ESCALONA CORDA, F D1164902

ESCAMILLA, CHRIST D1165781

ESCOBAR RAMIREZ, D1174797

ESCOBAR, DANIEL D1153040

ESCOBAR, JOSEPHIN D1174049

ESCOBAR, JUAN R. C5948643

ESCOBEDO, ELIBORI D1104114

ESCOTO, ERIKO D1116425

ESPEJEL, JOSE C. D8571058

ESPERICUETA, TREV D1118982

ESPINDOLA, JULIAN D1036563

ESPINOSA, JOSE D1135805

ESPINOZA REYES, I D1161722

ESPINOZA, FRANCIS D1174006

ESPINOZA, RASHEET C6024622

ESPINOZA, SANDRO D1022995

ESSEX, DONTER M. D7569193

ESSEX, DONTER M. D7569204

ESSIG, SHAINA R. D1050668

ESTELLE, MELLISSA D1181187

ESTES, TERRANCE D8021267

ESTEVES, JUSTINE D1036196

ESTRADA FIGUEROA, D1022119

ESTRADA, DORIS D1055485

ESTRADA, DORIS D1133071

ESTRADA, JESUS R. D1112476

ESTRADA, JOSE D1131153

ESTRADA, OSVALDO D1126756

ESTRADA, RENE C5786955

ESTRADA, ROLANDO D1153147

ESTRADA, ROLANDO D1181080

ESTRADA, ROLANDO D1181081

ESTRADA, ROLANDO D1181082

EUBANKS, ALVIN D. C5720007

EUBANKS, LARRY D1108116

EVANGELISTA GONZA D8729038

EVANS, ANTHONY D8444328

EVANS, COREY D1174041

EVANS, CORY D1108127

EVANS, GARY D1182306

EVANS, HERBERT D1161416

EVANS, JERMELL D1108427

EVANS, JIM D1105922

EVANS, JONATHAN M D1047970

EVANS, LOUIS D1136435

EVANS, MICHAEL D1153145

EVANS, MONIQUE D1154914

EVANS, ROBERTS S. D1116089

EVANS, THEODORE D8457293

EVANS, VONTRELL D1132198

EVERSLEY, EUJON I D1158840

FABILA, MODESTO D1170981

FALANAH, MAMDOUH D1078711

FALBO, JOHN C. D8632975

FALCON, ISREAL D1036126

FANNING, SHAWN M. D1087361

FARBER, SAMUEL A. C6030853

FARFAN, CARLOS A. D1111215

FARFAN, LEONEL D1005781

FARHAN, ZACHARIA C6012036

FARIAS, AMANDA D1118380

FARMER, JEREMIAH D1046567

FARRAHER, JASON D1165787

FARRIOR HARRIS, T D1127379

FAUST, TIFFANI M. D7866282

FAVELA, JESSE D1104203

FEARS, TERRY D. C5413763

FECSKE, NANCY D1055685

FEIG, DANIEL D1164268

FELICIANO, BIANCA D1067660

FELIX, MARILE D1150041

FELIX, MARINE D1136516

FELTON, BRIDGET R D1088111

FELTON, DEVON D1150386

FELTON, JEREMY P. D1046641

FENNELL, LEROY D1131287

FENTON, PASTIAN J D1119652

FENTON, PASTIAN J D1119690

FERGUSON, ALPHONS D1132143

FERGUSON, DAVID D D1132941

FERGUSON, JAMES M C6033613

FERGUSON, VICTOR D8502434

FERLELLE, CAROLIN D8571258

FERNANDEZ PENA, J D1115626

FERNANDEZ, FLAVIO D1117955

FERNANDEZ, FLAVIO D1127021

FERNANDEZ, GUTHIE D1151516

FERNANDEZ, JESSY D1061384

FERNANDEZ, JUAN D1092247

FERNANDEZ, RAMIER D1155081

FERNANDEZ, RAMIER D1155082

FERNANDEZ, SIMON D1155960

FERRER, MIGUEL D1144299

FIELDS, ALBIE D1136266

FIGUEREO, ANGEL D1112725

FIGUEROA, FERNAND D1053024

FIGUEROA, JAMIE C D1092673

FIGUEROA, NEFTALI D1154505

FIGUEROA, STEPHAN C5972226

FILLYAW, ENISHA D D1048569

FINLEY, BRIAN D1153154

FINLEY, JOSHUA T. D1001211

FINNEY SANTAN, TH D1105776

FISHEL, SCOTT A. D1117461

FISHER, JAMES A. D1118301

FISHER, PATRICK C D1071427

FITCH, KAVAJAE D1144136

FITCH, SHANNON J. D1112172

FITZGERALD, BRIAN D1174711

FITZGERALD, BRIAN D1174712

FITZPATRICK, KEVI D8334158

FLANAGAN, ERIN C. D8604687

FLEMING, BRIAN M. D1088048

FLEMING, BRIAN M. D1119972

FLEMING, CHRISTOP D1152840

FLEMING, DERRICK D8614674

FLEMING, ROBERT D1132189

FLEMING, TANDALIE D1087314

FLETCHER, DESEAN D1183129

FLORENCE, MICHAEL D7100552

FLORES BOHELOS, C D1164423

FLORES HERNANDEZ, D8706059

FLORES HERNANDEZ, D8706060

FLORES RIOS, PROS D1175116

FLORES RUIZ, JULI D1095493

FLORES, ALFREDO D1154541

FLORES, ARMANDO D1162582

FLORES, CARLOS D1136723

FLORES, CARLOS D1153397

FLORES, CARLOS D8755830

FLORES, CRYSTAL D1089964

FLORES, DENNIS C6032811

FLORES, EDUARDO D1061440

FLORES, ERICK D1162588

FLORES, GIOVANY D1052684

FLORES, GIOVANY D1122732

FLORES, HUGO D1037188

FLORES, MARCO A. D1156394

FLORES, MARIO D1103427

FLORES, MARIO D1137498

FLORES, MIGUEL D8571145

FLORES, OSCAR E. D1137767

FLORES, PEDRO D1104472

FLORES, ROMAN D1136152

FLORES, RUBEN C5973745

FLORES, SERAFIN E D1135559

FLORES, YECENIA D1144062

FLORY, JENNIFER D8571268

FLOWERS, BILLY D8334744

FLOWERS, CHARLES D1153059

FLOWERS, FORREST D1135518

FLOWERS, LABHAR D1131094

FLOWERS, LARONZOE D1117946

FLOWERS, LARONZOE D1117947

FLOWERS, LUC K. D8755643

FLOYD, CORY D1167504

FLOYD, CRADALL D1153334

FOLEY, TIMOTHY D1121343

FOLON, CHRISTINA D8398840

FONSECA, FRANCISC D1048169

FONTANZ, LOUIS D1162136

FONVILLE, MELVIN D1132482
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2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED

2014 - 2015

BOND ISSUED
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BOND ISSUED
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FOOTS, CALVIN D1161399

FORD, ANTIONETTA D1119489

FORD, CHRISTOPHEJ D1042563

FORD, DANIEL S. D1046464

FORD, JAMES D1152876

FORD, KEANAN D1108442

FORD, KIONE D1153959

FORDE, SANDRA J. D1047008

FOREMAN, CARL D1131339

FOREMAN, JAME D1163301

FORT BOLAR, MAUKA D1088726

FORTE, STEPHEN M. D1085184

FOSTER RAYFORD, S C5972426

FOSTER, AALIYAH T D1108361

FOSTER, DURELL R. D1036193

FOSTER, MAURICE D1118853

FOSTER, SAMMIE D8002679

FOSTER, TANDRELL D1090176

FOSTER, TONY D1131317

FOUNTAIN, ERIC P. D1046649

FOWLER, TAMMY D8571343

FOX, LARRY J. D8602762

FRANCIS, JAHMAR D1114424

FRANCO, EDWARD D1111035

FRANCO, JOSE D1104898

FRANKLIN, DENZEL D1181032

FRANKLIN, MARK D8069468

FRANKLIN, TYRONE D1135868

FRANKLIN, VONZELL D1137366

FRASCO, SALVADOR D7846232

FRAUSTO, ALEJANDR D1135446

FRAZIER DANIEL, M D1086439

FRAZIER, EDMUND D1105790

FRAZIER, SHANNON D8334271

FRAZIER, SHAUNA J D1156805

FRAZIER, TAJARI D D1127961

FRAZIER, TAWNJA D1086438

FRAZIER, WAYNE C6030876

FREDIE, KENNY D1181111

FREEMAN, CHISHEEK D1118284

FREEMAN, DESMOND D1156848

FREEMAN, DEVON D1156847

FREEMAN, JEFFREY D8276196

FREEMAN, JEROME D8728522

FREEMAN, JEROME D8728929

FREEMAN, PERCY L. D8643449

FREEMAN, TYRONE D8336691

FREYTES, JOSUE D1136191

FRIANT, ALLAN A. D1087532
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LESTER, WILLIAM S D1127047

LESURE, TYRONE E. D1137142

LETT, RUDI M. D8727359

LETTERIS, ELEFTER D1077046

LETTIERE, MICHAEL D1169309

LEVERETT, ANTOINE D1138482

LEVERSTON, CHERON C6045167

LEVY, CRYSTAL D1112023

LEWIS, AL PACINO D8727393

LEWIS, ALPACINO D8257829

LEWIS, ANDREW D8571428

LEWIS, CORNELIUS D1135407

LEWIS, DAVID D1094017

LEWIS, DE ANDRE M D7865788

LEWIS, DION D. D8334111

LEWIS, LANDON M. D1172960

LEWIS, MARCELLA D1138466

LEWIS, NICOLE F. D1118338

LEWIS, ROBERT C6021093

LEWIS, SCOTT C6023742

LEWIS, SYLVIANE D1150827

LEWIS, WALTER D1182152

LI, BIN D8726834

LI, XINGXI D1152824

LIANG, CHUI D1051760

LIANG, CINDY C5973603

LIBUSZOWSKI, JOSE D1134823

LICHAJ, DAVID D1036192

LICHWALA, BOGUMIL D1175403

LIDDELL, DEONTE D D1131613

LIGHTFOOT, JAHARI D1119466

LIGHTFOOT, JAHARI D1119467

LILY, LACY D. D1105841

LINARES, DAVID D8571328

LINCOLN, PERCY C5972131

LINDEMAN, ROBERT D1077113

LINDSEY, JOHN O. D1174713

LINNEAR, DARYL D1135361

LINNEAR, DARYL L. D1027190

LINNEAR, DARYL L. D1027191

LINSEY, TARRISON D8335325

LISANTE, JOSEPH A C5892162

LITES, ERIC B. D1088373

LITTLE, DEMETRIUS D1108270

LITTLE, DEMETRIUS D1135507

LITTLE, JOHN B. D1092620

LITTLE, TALAYA D1156830

LITTLETON, LARAEL D1088667

LITTLETON, LARNEL D1088668

LIVESEY, MARK D1141184

LIVESEY, MARK W. D8736392

LIZANA, CANDACE D1167875

LJENAKOVIC, AMIR D1116429

LLOYD, BRENNON D8336159

LOBATON, MARISABE D1138067

LOCKE, TRAVIS D1105885

LOCKE, TYSHAWN C6021113

LOCKHART, TIMOTHY D1183939

LOCKHEART, VARNEY D8239239

LOCOCO, ANDREW D1169649

LOERA, PEDRO D1182557

LOFTON, KENNY D1154097

LOGAN, BRANDON D1046486

LOGAN, DENELL D1085479

LOGAN, JILLIAN D1026569

LOGAN, KEVIN D1092727

LOMBARDO, SALVATO D1136127

LOMBARDO, SALVATO D1136128

LONG, ANTOINIQUEL D1150468

LONG, CLAYTON D8034940

LONG, JAMES B. D1116018

LONG, REGINALD D1120945

LONG, REGINALD D8614667

LONGSTREET, FRANK D1061286

LOPE, RYAN D1135974

LOPEZ HERRERA, IG D1044896

LOPEZ OCHOA, AUST D1181493

LOPEZ ZEPEDA, JOS D1087627

LOPEZ, ALFREDO D1152836

LOPEZ, ANTHONY D1155012

LOPEZ, BATUZAR D1075713

LOPEZ, CATHERINE C6033594

LOPEZ, CHRISTOPHE D1131011

LOPEZ, HECTOR D8728602

LOPEZ, INOCENTE L D1153558

LOPEZ, ISMAEL D1131514

LOPEZ, JOSE D8398850

LOPEZ, JOSE L. D8571302

LOPEZ, JOSEPH L. D8761253

LOPEZ, JUAN D1163987

LOPEZ, JUANITA S. D1112245

LOPEZ, JULIO D1174242

LOPEZ, LEON D1131397

LOPEZ, LUIS A. D1110349

LOPEZ, LUIZ E. D8444314

LOPEZ, MANUEL D1168436

LOPEZ, NESTOR C6030837

LOPEZ, PATRICIA A D1004339

LOPEZ, ROBERTO M. D1118608

LOPEZ, ROGELIO D8706251

LOPEZ, STEPHANIE D1107087

LORENZO, DAVID A. C5746281

LOSTROSCIO, RICHA D1076578

LOVE, CALVIN D1087663

LOVE, EDWARD D1162000

LOVE, THERESA D1150108

LOVE, THIAS D1161887

LOVE, WESLEY D1144078

LOVING, KRYSTLE L D1048760

LOWERY, CALVIN D1121016

LOYD, YEMA B. D1118613

LOZADO, DAVID D7846229

LOZANO, DIEGO R. D1138705

LOZANO, HECTOR C. D1022973

LU, PHI D1116479

LUBERDA, NICHOLAS D1170089

LUCAS, LOSARDO D1181268

LUCAS, LOSARDO D1181269

LUCKA, KEVIN R. C6030696

LUCKS, KEITH D1122147

LUDWIG, ADAM W. D1112779

LUEBKE, JOSEPH D1181984

LUGO, JOEL D1182315

LUGO, NORA D1181633

LUMPKIN, MAURICE D8317484

LUMPLEY, CLIFTON D1135326

LUNA, EDUARDO D1144367

LUNA, JONATHAN D8726920

LUZ, EDDIE D1181806

LYKE, DURIEL D. D1087554

LYLE, SEAN A. D1123885

LYLES DAWSON, GIO D8763074

LYNCH, DOMINIC D1162428

LYNCH, JERE D1132289

LYNCH, RALANDA S. D1022390

LYNWOOD, PERRY C. D1119957

MA, QINXING D8728490

MABON, DARIUS D1172954

MABRY, HERBERT D1120743

MABRY, MARTEL D1090703

MACANA, ADRIANNA D1055655

MACCHITELLI, JAME C5989896

MACEDO, JULIAN D1133723

MACHEL, DARIUSZ D1175059

MACIAS RAMOS, JOS D1153616

MACIAS, ABEL D1127944

MACIAS, EDUARDO D1181657

MACIAS, JOSE D1095721

MACIAS, JOSE D1151277

MACIAS, STEVEN T. C6030829

MACIEL JR, RUBEN D1087079

MACK, FREDERICK A D1132083

MACON, DONYA D. D1118921

MACOS, DOUYA D. D1118975

MADDEN, KIERRA L. D1088021

MADERO FLORES, KA D1138321

MADRID, RAFAEL C5715563

MAGANA, ADRIANA G D1174875

MAGANA, ADRIANNA D1174874

MAGANA, ADRINNA D1005915

MAGANA, GIOVANNI D1164641

MAGDALENO, BRIAN D8729141

MAGDALENO, FABIAN C5948622

MAGEE, DWAYNE D1036647

MAGEE, MAVERICK D8022184

MAHANY, JOSEPH D1132318

MAHDI, SAIF S. D1093569

MAHON, CHERIE T. D7865775

MAILEY, DEBORAH D D1111951

MAISONET, ANGEL D8444301

MAJEED, HIRA D1170056

MAJEWSKI, ARKADIU D1044143

MAKZEWSKI, SEBAST D1144127

MALA, HIDA D1167499

MALANEY, ASPEN A. D1168751

MALAVE, ABEL D1165303

MALCOLM, DANIEL J D1044699

MALDONADO, JOSE D1131269

MALDONADO, MARTIN D1144353

MALIK, OMAR D1135176

MALONE, DESIREE D1155611

MALONE, DESIREE D1155612

MALONE, LASHAWN C D8021585

MALONE, NEILL D1171032

MALONE, RICHARD A D1105830

MALONE, RICHARD A D1165306

MAMRIC, DRAGAN D1104584

MANALO, CELSO D1133004

MANCERA, ANGEL F. D1108354

MANDERNACK, BARBA D1085063

MANDUJANO BREDT, D1135608

MANETLY, OHENE T. C5972092

MANFREDA, ROBERT D1167778

MANRRIQUEZ, RUBEN D1086971

MANSOUR, MOHAMAD D8716884

MAPPS, RONNIE D1119947

MARCHAN, SANTOS D1183254

MARCIA, WILLIAM C6050317

MARCIA, WILLIAM D1126017

MARCOLINI, FRANK D1127572

MARCUCCI, JOSEPH D1091963

MARDARE, GHEOUGH D1132484

MARIACHER, MONICA D1108346

MARIN GARCIA, HUM D1066883

MARIN, JAVIER D1144053

MARIN, MIGUEL D8502533

MARIN, NEREIDA D8716455

MARQUETTE, PAUL J D1091545

MARQUEZ, FELIPE D1120586

MARQUEZ, GEORGE A D1111119

MARQUEZ, LUIS D1123868

MARQUEZ, RAYMUND D1158812

MARSH, REGINALD L D1071447

MARSHALL, FLOYD D1136927

MARSHALL, JOHN T. D1095486

MARSHALL, MATTHEW D1135076

MARSHALL, PHILLIP D1150990

MARSZALEK, CEZARY D1174754

MARTIN, BRANDON M D1023060

MARTIN, CHRISTEN D8334130

MARTIN, CHRISTOPH D8456750

MARTIN, DENNIS D8761028

MARTIN, DOMINIC D1134963

MARTIN, JOHN C. D1150003

MARTIN, MYLES P. D1046474

MARTIN, NICOLAS T D1046382

MARTIN, QUARZONE D8728676

MARTIN, RAPHAEL C5972505

MARTIN, SHAQUANA D1044001

MARTIN, TYRCE A. D1108276

MARTINEK, MICHAEL D1148102

MARTINEZ DE ROJAS C5915823

MARTINEZ HERNANDE D1107911

MARTINEZ JR, JESU D1021678

MARTINEZ, ALBERTO D1131605

MARTINEZ, ALEJAND D1136610

MARTINEZ, CESAR D1174690

MARTINEZ, DAVID D6425253

MARTINEZ, DAVID D8761297

MARTINEZ, EDGAR D1165890

MARTINEZ, ERIC D8729200

MARTINEZ, ERNESTO D1005788

MARTINEZ, FIDEL R D1118900

MARTINEZ, FRANCES D8716751

MARTINEZ, FRANK J D1127038

MARTINEZ, GILBERT D1155229

MARTINEZ, GILBERT D7846213

MARTINEZ, GILBERT D7846239

MARTINEZ, ISAIAS D1032413

MARTINEZ, ISAIAS D1150762

MARTINEZ, JASMINE C5959004

MARTINEZ, JAVIER D1091971

MARTINEZ, JESUS D1136028

MARTINEZ, JULIO D1136467

MARTINEZ, MIGUEL D1164893

MARTINEZ, ROBERT D1175776

MARTINEZ, ROSA D1132021

MARTINEZ, RUBEN D1121032

MARTINEZ, RUBEN D1121033

MARTINEZ, RUBEN D1121034

MARTINEZ, RUBEN D1167246

MARTINEZ, SAMUEL D1162932

MARTINEZ, SAMUEL D1181019

MARTINEZ, TERESO D1150660

MARTINEZ, VICENTE C6030875

MARTINEZ, VICTOR D1175202

MARTINEZ, VIVIANA D1110672

MASON, BERNARD L. D1156614

MASON, BILLY R. D1090743

MASON, DESHAUN D1132288

MASON, JOHNATHAN D8680124

MASOOD, DEAN A. D8571283

MASSARI, ALIYAH J C5919610

MATA, RONALD D1121396

MATCHEM, CIARA L. D8604686

MATEO, SERGIO D1104952

MATHEW, PHILIP T. C5674141

MATHIS, BRANDON D1105886

MATHIS, MONTEL R. D1172803

MATIAS, ISAAC D1131378

MATOS, HECTOR D8716876

MATOUS, RIKI L. D1112968

MATTISON, ROBERT D8622218

MATZKE, JAMES J. D1122680

MAURELLA, JAIME M D8571285

MAXEY, DANEAL P. D1111355

MAXIE, JAYSEN L. D1048462

MAXWELL, DASHAYA D1088072

MAY, JAMAL D1162853

MAYES, MARKIETH D1136345

MAYRAND, JORDAN D1182171

MAYS, LALITA D1150943

MAZGALDZHIEV, IBR D1151649

MAZURKIEWCZ, KARO D1116002

MAZZA, DONALD W. D1104105

MCALISTER, KENDRI D1172076

MCBETH, MICHELLE D1144058

MCBRIDE, JAME D1175326

MCCALL, ROMILT L. D1111682

MCCALL, TYSHAWNDA D8571387

MCCAMBRY, JEROME D1132280

MCCAMBRY, TERON D1036651

MCCANN, MAUREEN D1110503

MCCANTS, TOMMIC D1023247

MCCHRISTIAN, BRIA D1118820

MCCLENDON, EDWAR D1183790

MCCLINTON, RONNIE D8562487

MCCLURE, MEGHAN D1174357

MCCLURE, SEAN C. C6024356

MCCOLLUM, MAURICE D1153843

MCCONNELL, DARRYL D1154341

MCCOURT, MARK C. D1086461

MCCOY, JAMES D1105754

MCCOY, JAMES D1105755

MCCOY, JAMES K. D8614699

MCCOY, JERMIAH D1144383

MCCOY, NABEIM R. D8335343

MCCULBUGH, BIANCA D1112655

MCCULLAN, SEAN D1085095

MCCULLOGH, ISIAH D8719100

MCCULLOGH, KENNET D1134549

MCCULLUM, WILLIE D1183092

MCCUTCHEON, JAMES D1048823

MCCUY, JUYIA R. D1086831

MCDANIEL, DWAYNE D1036100

MCDANIEL, JOHNNY D1111764

MCDANIEL, WILLIAM D1133641

MCDANIELS, JASON D1131048

MCDONALD, ANDREW D1114332

MCDONALD, DESIREE D1156888

MCDONALD, MARCUS D1126006

MCDONALD, MARCUS D8068520

MCDONALD, MARQUIT D1181198

MCDONALD, TIARA A D1086429

MCDOWELL, DWAN D1155203

MCDOWELL, MARLO R D1086923

MCDUFFY, HAZEL J. D1169180

MCFADDEN, PIERRE D8571019

MCFEE, JERRY M. D1114519

MCGAHA, AARON D1108088

MCGEE, ANTWONN A. D1085587

MCGEE, JASON L. D1174800

MCGEE, JIMMIE L. D7865990

MCGEE, ROBERT E. D7865855

MCGEE, SEMAJ D1134999

MCGEE, SEMAJ D1135000

MCGEE, SEMAJ D1135001

MCGEE, WILLIE D1132199

MCGHEE, FRANK H. D1118598

MCGILL, BLAKE N. D8123302

MCGOWAN, SHANIKA D1183852

MCGRATH, ALEXANDE D8572541

MCGRATH, MICHAEL D1153621

MCGRATH, ROBERT E D1167918

MCGREW, DAVESHA D1152995

MCGREW, ELISHA D1165460

MCGUFFIE, JOHN A. D1056331

MCGUIRE, DAVID M. D1165001

MCHIADDIN, IMEERA D1120227

MCINTOSH, DEONTRA D1032470

MCKEE, ANTHONY S. D1144373

MCKEE, KIWANA T. D1117094

MCKEE, ROBERT J. D8763079

MCKENZIE, CANUTE D1093648

MCKENZIE, EDDIE D D1032492

MCKENZIE, PARISH D1131413

MCKINNEY, JONATHA D1181167

MCKNIGHT, FIEDESI D8761036

MCKNIGHT, JOANN D1183096

MCLAIN, ENRICO D8257645

MCLAUGHLIN, DAVID D1076443

MCLAUGHLIN, MALCO D1061305

MCMAHON, LAWRENC D1108297

MCMILLAN, JESSICA D1183682

MCMILLAN, MICHAEL D1114937

MCMILLER, ERIC D1135328

MCMILLER, KELLER D1163545

MCMULLAN, VERONIC D1175126

MCNABB, DONTE D1086270

MCNEAL, ROSEMARY D1156488

MCNEAL, SHERWIN L D1077892

MCNEIL, TIA Y. D1127962

MCPHERSON, NICKOL D1135327

MCPHERSON, SHEDRI C5971836

MCQUEEN, EUGENE D1162936

MEANS, DANIELLE D1175071

MEANS, MICHAEL D1094006

MEANS, TIMOTHY W. D1134007

MEDEIROS, DAVID D7846341

MEDER, BRENT D1134070

MEDINA, ALFREDO D1152862

MEDINA, ANGEL D8363694

MEDINA, BRYAN M. D1137803

MEDINA, DANIEL D1132746

MEDINA, JOSE D1061666

MEDINA, JOSE D1107736

MEDINA, MANUEL D1077995

MEDINA, MARCELINO D1133805

MEDLEY, DOMINIQUE D8571237

MEDRANO, ANTHONY D1167141

MEDRANO, BRANDON D1172771

MEDRANO, MATTHEW D1172772

MEISTER, MATT D1181500

MEJIA BUENO, FERN D8670308

MEJIA, DIEGO D1133818

MEJIA, JUAN P. D1165479

MEJIA, KATIE L. D8752369

MEJIA, MANUEL D1164482

MEJIAS, DARSHAWN D8456866

MELANDER, THOMAS D1021677

MELANDER, THOMAS D1128702

MELENDEZ, JOSE D1135138

MELESIO, DANIEL D1114679

MELGOZA, REYMUND D1175027

MELTON, DEVONTRAY D1086041

MEMMINGER, ABDUL D1093701

MENA, JUAN R. D8726746

MENDEZ, CANDELARI D1134933

MENDEZ, CARLOS A. D1137594

MENDEZ, ELISEO D1165336

MENDEZ, FRANCISCO D1138779

MENDEZ, JOSE D1135535

MENDEZ, NEVIN D1116143

MENDEZ, RALPH D. D1172983

MENDINO, ALEXIS D1175824

MENDOZA DELICIO, D1164653

MENDOZA, ASHLEY D1104794

MENDOZA, AURELIO D8457279

MENDOZA, FRANKIE D1116033

MENDOZA, GUSTAVO D1078186

MENDOZA, GUSTAVO D1167531

MENDOZA, JESSICA D8716460

MENDOZA, JESUS F. D1036164

MENDOZA, JOE D1161439

MENDOZA, JOSE F. D1121597

MERCADO, EDUARDO D1131816

MERCADO, ZAMARIZ D8035101

MERCED, LUIS I. D1046803

MERCHAN, MANUEL D1112789

MERDINO, HECTOR D1163824

MERRITT, ANDRE T. D1172079

MERRITT, DAVID A. D1095631

MERRITT, MAURICE D1032798

MESKIC, IZET D1148009

MESSER, GREGORY D8695345

METCALF, ERICA D1152858

METZ, MELISSA D1134627

METZ, MELISSA D1164855

MEYERS, JAMES D1164804

MEZA, MIGUEL D1165468

MICHACA, DANIEL D7846333

MICHAELS, JOSHUA D1140248

MICHAELS, JOSHUA D1140249

MICHELL, KYLE R. D1116131

MICHEM, JAMAINE D1183283

MICKLE, JOHN D1105789

MICKLES, MARCUS D1085014

MIDDLETON, NICHOL D1132132

MIGUEL, RIVAS C5973746

MIKHAIL, ALLEN D1154964

MIKLAS, RACHEL D1120737

MILES, CONNY L. D1116394

MILLER, ANDRE D1181086

MILLER, ANGELO D1162133

MILLER, DARNELL D1022984

MILLER, DENISE D1037122

MILLER, DUVON D1175884

MILLER, ERNEST D1134884

MILLER, JERON D1172607

MILLER, KARNIKA L D1077456

MILLER, LYNN A. D1168721

MILLER, MARIAH L. D1046570

MILLER, MICHAEL D1114225

MILLER, RALPH D1175124

MILLER, ROBBIE D1066802

MILLER, ROBERT D1116396

MILLHOUSE, DEVONT D8021467

MILLS, JEREMY D7100564
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MILNER, SHAMANTHA D1136946

MILNER, TIMOTHY D7865730

MILNER, TODD D1183177

MILON, HAROLD D8456842

MIMS, JENNICA M. D1023396

MIMS, JEROME D. D7866276

MIMS, PHARRISH T. C5948609

MINER, HALEY J. D8600300

MINNIEFIELD, CORE D1158976

MINON, HUGO D1061684

MIRANDA CRUZ, DEL D1052010

MIRANDA, LUIS D1126007

MIRANDA, ROSALIND D1161571

MIRATO, TONY D1092019

MIRELES, XAVIER J D1137656

MIROSLAV, BELICI D1183881

MISHAIL, CAROLINE C6019031

MISHIYEV, MIKHAIL C5978295

MITCHAM, MICHAEL D8602742

MITCHEEN, KELLY D1135074

MITCHELL, AARON M D7100303

MITCHELL, ANTHONY D1048460

MITCHELL, COREY C6049837

MITCHELL, JOHN P. D1116521

MITCHELL, JUANITA D1188066

MITCHELL, KEVIN D8756049

MITCHELL, LAVONTE D1155453

MITCHELL, LAVONTE D1155454

MITCHELL, NICKO D1183312

MITCHELL, SHAVONN D1087980

MITCHELL, SHERROD D1132779

MITCHELL, SHERROD D1174816

MITROFAN, DRAGOS D1183933

MIX, NATHAN D1183054

MNYOFU, KOMAA S. D1085559

MODLINSKI, CANDIC D8571242

MOFFETT, RONNIE D7865791

MOHAMED, AMRO M. D1138468

MOHAMMAD, SAEED D1046239

MOJICA, CHARLES D8728094

MOLETTE, GREGORY D8239250

MOLINA, DARWIN P. D1066929

MOLINA, RAUL E. D1005238

MOLONEY, JOHN P. D8705496

MOLONEY, MICHAEL D1073789

MOMCILOVIC, ILIJA D8572866

MONAHON, KAREN D1136017

MONCERET, LANCE D1170792

MONDO, RUBEN D1108238

MONDO, RUBEN D1155331

MONDRAGON, GERAR D1115231

MONDRAGON, JUAN D1132294

MONROE, CORTEZ D1032780

MONROE, CORTEZ D1032783

MONROE, CORTEZ D1154611

MONTALBANO, SAM D1175603

MONTALBANO, SAM D1175604

MONTANEZ, CARLOS D1089115

MONTANEZ, MANUEL D1151109

MONTERO, RANDY D1114370

MONTES MORALES, B D1087309

MONTES, JOSE D1174960

MONTES, KEVEN D1066805

MONTES, RICARDO D1181962

MONTESINOS, JIMMY C6023825

MONTESINOS, JIMMY D1148100

MONTGOMERY, DENIS D1117984

MONTGOMERY, JOHN D1183377

MONTOYA, ALEJANDR C6019196

MONTOYA, ESTEBAN D1056324

MOON, BRYAN J. D1066748

MOONEY, OLIVER D1154771

MOONEY, SHAWN D1087131

MOORE ALHADWI, KE D1155490

MOORE, ANTHONY D7865785

MOORE, ANTHONY T. D1133813

MOORE, ARLANDIA D1087542

MOORE, CARLOS M. C6045131

MOORE, CHRISTOPHE D1165266

MOORE, COURTNEY D1181572

MOORE, DAVID D8705036

MOORE, DEANTE X. D8334190

MOORE, DENNIS D1117043

MOORE, DESHAUN D1150263

MOORE, DESHAWN D1154633

MOORE, DESHAWN D1154634

MOORE, DIONTA B. D1169847

MOORE, DOMINIQUE D1118036

MOORE, DONALD D8374292

MOORE, FLOYD D. D1167676

MOORE, JAMES D1132237

MOORE, JOHNNY D1105891

MOORE, MARCUS D1154365

MOORE, MARCUS D. C5759272
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SONNEFELDT, JUSTI D1174986

SONS, ZACHARY M. D1088418

SONSIADEK, SHELLE D1155687

SORIA LEON, OCTAV D1155668

SORIA, JOSE L. D1108196

SORIA, MIGUEL D1120312

SORRELL, CARL L. D1163130

SORRENTINO, NICOL D1076166

SOSA BENAL, CRIST D1183160

SOTELO JR, LAUREN C6030827

SOTELO, CARLOTA D1111720

SOTELO, JOSE D1131240

SOTELO, RICARDO D1170076

SOTELO, ROMAN A. D1044526

SOTO GARCIA, ALEJ D1114726

SOTO REYAN, ABRAH D1076652

SOTO, ANTONIO D1181066

SOTO, JOSE A. D8727971

SOTO, JUAN D8444326

SOTO, NELSON A. D1110397

SOTO, XAVIER D1138005

SOTOMAYOR, HEATHE C6036262

SPACE, DENNIS D1183394

SPATES, DEMETRIUS D1046455

SPEARS, OWEN D1121044

SPEARSON, STEVEN D1119966

SPEIGHT, ROBERT C D8728746

SPENCE, GREGORY D1181367

SPENCER, AROCROCE D1086057

SPENCER, KARLTON D1112103

SPENCER, KENNETH D1182462

SPENCER, MARLINTA D1061455

SPENCER, WILLIE D1165295

SPICER, LUCAS L. D1121779

SPIES, CHERI A. D1138064

SPIKES, ANDRYL K. D1114930

SPIRES, KIARA A. D1117509

SPIVEY, ANTONIO L D1188072

SPOONER, KEVIN M. C5948608

SPRINGER, KHAZEI D8728641

SPRINGFIELD, SHAN D7865958

SPURGEON, CORY D1165083

SPURLIN III, KENN D1118211

SPURLOCK, ROBERT D1136667

SRAMEK, KATHERINE D8502528

SROGA, KEVIN D1154269

SROGA, KEVIN D1163840

STACHOWICZ, CHRIS D1116273

STAHLKE, ADAM D1138082

STAMPS, MICHAEL D1165862

STANLEY, MARSHAWN D1154280

STANSBERAY, CASSA D1154975

STANTON, EMERYLE D1138981

STANTON, LARON D1037142

STANTON, LARON D1153862

STANTON, RODNEY D1022907

STANTON, WILLIAM C5972446

STAPLETON, EROL D8480619

STARKS, ALDEN D1183036

STARKS, JUSTIN D1151188

STARNES, CHIQUITA D1118387

STARZYNSKI, JEFFR D1068783

STAWICKI, AMBER D1153881

STEELE, DERRICK E D1117184

STEELE, KENYA L. D1088421

STEFANIS, FOTINI D1093591

STEIN, NOAH D1174222

STEINHAGEN, PETER D1075721

STENHOUSE, DAVID D1169870

STEPHENS, ELISHA D1086008

STEPHENSON, ARAMI D8545934

STEPNEY, DORIAN D1183539

STERLING, BRITTAN D8456858

STEVENSON, MICHAE D1105918

STEVENSON, MICHAE D1105933

STEWARD, JASON D1163053

STEWART, ARNEDA D1088848

STEWART, ARTHUR D D1048202

STEWART, BIANCA N D1046583

STEWART, DENZELL D1183901

STEWART, ERICA R. D1138893

STEWART, KELEY D1136883

STEWART, KOVADIA D1131051

STEWART, KWABENE C5972371

STEWART, MANUEL D1121556

STEWART, WELCY M. D1048350

STEWART, WILLIAM D1126015

STEWART, ZEKUR D1154642

STIFFEN, JACKIE D1175631

STIFFEND, JACKIE D1175630

STIFFEND, JACKIE D1175632

STINNETTE, ANDRE C6024395

STOKES, ALHUMMZA D1095170

STOKES, EARL D1174366

STOKES, JOHN D1182626

STOKES, KENO J. D8604654

STOKES, MARCUS J. D1087202

STOKES, PATRICIA D1047771

STONE, DEMETRIUS D1161893

STONE, LAMAR D. D1032790

STONE, LAMARR D8398820

STONE, VALERIE C5955373

STORTENBECKER, KY D1107016

STORTS, JONATHON D8571375

STOUT, JESSICA R. D1111121

STOVALL, KAREEM D1182714

STRAIN, JACKSON D8728687

STRAUS, THOMAS D1153806

STREETER, JOVAN L D1111247

STRIBLIN, AUDREY D1148004

STRICKLAND, CLINT D1153554

STRICKLAND, SHAMI D1183594

STROHIEL, KENNETH D1144092

STRONG, DION D1165584

STUCKEY, JAMAIL D1136573

STUCKEY, ROBERT D1134962

STURDIVANT HESS, D1169127

STURGESS, CATHERI D1086023

SUAREZ PADILLA, G D1047441

SUAREZ, DUSTANO D1163353

SUAREZ, RUBISEL D8662879

SUCHERMAN, MAGGIE D1148032

SUGGS, FLOYD L. D1154960

SUGGS, ISHMAIL D8335330

SUH, SOO H. D8755241

SULKOLLARI, JORID D1112828

SULLIVAN, DARYL B D1048180

SULLIVAN, DWAYNE D1066689

SULLIVAN, MICHAEL C6049892

SULLIVAN, PATRICI D1144068

SULLIVAN, TERRY D8334058

SULLS, JOSH J. D1165915

SULSKI, ZACHARY M D1127571

SUMMERS, ALEXANDE D1048735

SUMMERS, JOHN D1114288

SUMMERS, JOHN D1115270

SUMMERVILLE, BROD D8571405

SUN SURAE, GREEN D1135238

SUNTKEN, DANIEL A D1036062

SUNTRUP BERERAGE, D1051765

SURA RODRIGUEZ, D D8682331

SUTHERLAND, DONAL D1172016

SUTTON, ALEX D1154316

SUTTON, NIKKO D1131297

SUTTON, STEVE D1121553

SVOBODA, FRANK D1182784

SWANSON, DAVID J. D1077785

SWEEZER, JOHN D1161502

SWEEZER, JOHN T. D1032423

SWEISS, GUAS G. D1174682

SWEISS, MIGDAM D8728627

SWETZ, WILLIAM D. D1085294

SWETZ, WILLIAM D. D8622225

SWIETLAK, HENRYK D1052713

SWIETLAK, HEURYK D1052715

SWOOPES, RAYSHON D1086074

SWOOPS, RAYSHONDI D1086073

SYKES, ANTHONY D1152060

SYTSMA, PEGGY D1052950

SZAFLARSKI, ANDRZ D1002221

SZDAK, MARCIN D1070352

SZYDLIK, MARIUSZ D1155015

TABARES, FELIPE D1138303

TABEL, MATTHEW F. D8562491

TADESSE, KALABE D D1073923

TALLEY, RASHAD D8034926

TANAKA, KAZUYA D8756416

TANDARI, ANESTIS D8399198

TANKSLEY, JONATHA D1119710

TAPIA, FERNANDO D1133812

TART, DAVIDA D1121933

TARVER, MARC D1167584

TASSIN, DEANGELO D8456911

TATAR, JAN D1167528

TATE, DARRYL C5972133

TATE, JONATHAN C5972508

TATE, RL D1153692

TATE, TEQUILA D8561021

TATUM, JOEL N. D1023058

TATUM, MICHAEL D1151358

TAVARES, TAYLOR L D8456875

TAVIRA SALGADO, E D1162076

TAVIRA SILVA, MAR D1158830

TAWA, CHARLES N. D1181953

TAYEH, TAMARA Y. D1056704

TAYLOR, ANTHONY D1161764

TAYLOR, ASHLEY J. D1144212

TAYLOR, AUORIS D1162442

TAYLOR, BERNELL D8755899

TAYLOR, CHRISTOPH D1073460

TAYLOR, DARRION E D1048557

TAYLOR, DIAMOND K D1103333

TAYLOR, DONNELL D1105917

TAYLOR, DONZELL D1150201

TAYLOR, EDWARD D. D1172508

TAYLOR, ERIC D1132705

TAYLOR, KIERRA D1168953

TAYLOR, KRISTIAN C5972346

TAYLOR, LARRY D1164092

TAYLOR, MAURICE D1121048

TAYLOR, MONTRELL D1118205

TAYLOR, MONTRELL D1118206

TAYLOR, TERRENCE D1087274

TAYLOR, TYLER A. D1087903

TELLEZ, EMANUEL D1133758

TELLEZ, EUSTAQUIO D1144090

TELLEZ, JAIME D7846230

TELLEZ, RAMON D1183742

TELLO JR, ARMANDO D8444308

TELLO VEGA, VALEN D8727332

TEMPLE, ERNEST D1181446

TENELEMA, CARLOS D1154989

TERESI, JAMES E. D8571384

TERRAZAZ, LINDSAY D1090711

TERRAZZAS, MICHAE D1077530

TERRELL, KELLY D1136300

TERRELL, KEVIN C. D1175430

TERRELL, STACY L. D1114646

TERRONES, LUIS S. D1106243

TERRY, BRANDON C. D1117759

TERRY, BRANDON C. D1128724

TERRY, CLIFTON L. D8728724

TERRY, JERMY C6021164

TERRY, JUAN D8239209

TERRY, LAVANTE D7865780

TERRY, PAUL D8726724

TEWOLDE, RONNIE D1165292

THANTE, VALERIE D1092222

THARBS, DALLAS E. D1119345

THARIATH, PAULSON D1175155

THEISS, KYLEOTTO D8571209

THEODICE, GABRIEL D8761271

THEODOROPOULOS, L D1090133

THIGPEN, LAKISHA D1127995

THOMAS, ALFREDERI D1087630

THOMAS, ALFREDERI D1087638

THOMAS, ALFREDERI D1087641

THOMAS, ALFREDERI D1088039

THOMAS, ALFREDERI D1117911

THOMAS, ALFREDERI D1117912

THOMAS, ALFREDERI D1117913

THOMAS, ALFREDRIC D1085612

THOMAS, ALFREDRIC D1085960

THOMAS, ALFREDRIC D1087666

THOMAS, ALFREDRIC D1117910

THOMAS, ANDREW D. D1114860

THOMAS, ARMANI A. D1046416

THOMAS, BARBARA S D1153549

THOMAS, BRANDON D1181411

THOMAS, CLIFTON D8334157

THOMAS, CORNELIUS D1056376

THOMAS, DEVONJAE D8021334

THOMAS, DION D1172513

THOMAS, DWAYNE D1136015

THOMAS, EDDIE L. D1151850

THOMAS, FRANK D1036540

THOMAS, FRANK D1150656

THOMAS, FRANK A. D1169925

THOMAS, JAMES E. D1111855

THOMAS, JERRY D8571013

THOMAS, JIBBY D8690054

THOMAS, KEVONTE D1037127

THOMAS, KWANIE E. D7846226

THOMAS, LACY T. D1163463

THOMAS, LAMONT D1156641

THOMAS, LATANYA A D8680064

THOMAS, LONNIE D1162924

THOMAS, MALCOLM C6050008

THOMAS, MAURICE R D1112139

THOMAS, MICHELLE D1183157

THOMAS, NATHAN D1027446

THOMAS, NELSON D1132499

THOMAS, OSCAR C5972449

THOMAS, PERCY D1120094

THOMAS, RAHMAINE D1163490

THOMAS, RONNIE D1088805

THOMAS, SHAQUON J D1126022

THOMAS, SHAQUON J D1126028

THOMAS, SIDNEY B. D1128403

THOMAS, TRACEY D1174663

THOMAS, VANCE J. D8680088

THOMAS, VICTORIA D7865872

THOMAS, WILLIAM D C5904000

THOMPSON, ALVIN D1152791

THOMPSON, ANTHON D1136193

THOMPSON, BECCA C D1167983

THOMPSON, BRANDO D1136321

THOMPSON, DEANTO D7100598

THOMPSON, JANEKA D1182418

THOMPSON, JOHN V. D1108568

THOMPSON, MITCHEL D1073760

THOMPSON, PATRICI D1144239

THOMPSON, RANADA D1127039

THOMPSON, RICKEIY D1181421

THOMPSON, RUSTY D1137456

THOMPSON, TIFFANY D1089116

THOMPSON, TRACIE D1153664

THOMPSON, WHITNEY D1131322

THOMSON, ANDRAY A D1172978

THORNTON JR, AARO D1119533

THORNTON, ROBERT D1165607

THRILKELD, MAURIC D1120908

THULIN, JEFFERY E D1144028

THURMAN, WALTER D1132379

THURMON, EARL D1120330

TILLMAN, PATRICK D1118207

TIMMONS, JOHN D1108132

TINCHER, TIMOTHY D1165063

TIPTON, BRANDON D7866226

TIWFEK, SALAH K. C6026698

TOBAR, ALDIN D8643373

TOBAR, ARIANA C. D1087350

TOBIAS, ENRIQUE D1182136

TODD, CANDICE D1163523

TOLBERT, HARAYNA D1088073

TOLBERT, MARTELL D1161888

TOLBERT, PHILLIP D1110384

TOLBERT, SHANE N. D1169322

TOMANEK, KRYSTIAN D1164283

TOMLINSON, MICHEL D1163331

TONEY, LATANIA D1119471

TORAN, GWENDOLYN D1087068

TORRES, ALEJANDRO D1137574

TORRES, ALEXANDER D1005919

TORRES, CASSANDRI D8257602

TORRES, CHRISTIAN D1137259

TORRES, IVAN D1134656

TORRES, IVAN D8643410

TORRES, JANESSA D1181496

TORRES, JOHN D1175290

TORRES, KERILYN D1117052

TORRES, MARCO D1112178

TORRES, MARCO A. D1112177

TORRES, PABLO D1036108

TORRES, PIERRE D1137271

TORTORICE, DOMINI D1175088

TOUNTAS, NICHOLAO C5796110

TOUSSAINT, RONALD D1162874

TOVAR, ALBERTO S. D1116139

TOWNSEND, KENNET D1162652

TOWNSEND, MICHAEL D1165419

TOWNSEND, STACEY D1175172

TOWNSEND, TORONIO D1154378

TRAMMEL, DIMOND D1046823

TRAN, CHRISTOPHE D1148044

TRANKINA, VINCENT D1154339

TRAVIS, JAMES D1144320

TRAYVON, LEONARD D8614676

TREBES, ROBERT B. D1066666

TREMS, TYRE D1136056

TREVINO, ARMANDO D1087609

TRICE, DAVON J. D1046825

TRIGGS, THOMAS D1148108

TRIGOYANDALA, EFR D1150223

TRIPLETT, DWAYNE D1037218

TROTIER, MICHAEL D1119340

TROUPE, KELLI K. D1170052

TRUMAN, ERICKA A. C6026662

TUCKER CRAWFORD, D1114516

TUCKER, ANDRE D8067830

TUCKER, NICHOLAS D1135687

TULLILOVE, SIERRA D1105769

TURCO, ANTONIO D. D1077134

TURKS, LONISHA T. D1168259

TURNAGE, JEROME D1152910

TURNER, DARNELL D1088138

TURNER, DEONTE D1151760

TURNER, DESMOND D8561036

TURNER, GREGORY E D1127575

TURNER, LEON D1174871

TURNER, SHAROD T. D1032782

TURNER, TERRENCE D1095682

TURNER, WAYNE D1144382

TWEED, CHRISTOPHE D8571291

TWILEY, JASON D1172502

TYLER, DAVID D. D1089819

TYLER, WILLIAM L. D1118277

TYRUS, TRINELLE D1118012

UGALDE, ANGEL C6006972

UKAH, ADAKER D1153259

UNDERWOOD, TREMA D1037224

UPCHURCH, DEVIN D D1088601

URDANETA, FRANKLY D8257771

URIOSTEQUI, DANIE D1165991

URRUTIA, CLEMENTE D1112179

USMANOV, NIYAR D8571301

USMANOV, NIYAR B. D8571287

UTTERBACK, ARIEL D1131400

VALADEZ, ARACELI C6030097

VALDERAS, HECTOR D1183942

VALDEZ, ARTURO D1140047

VALDEZ, FELIX D. D8755551

VALDEZ, JESUS D1135817

VALDEZ, JOSE P. D1117851

VALDEZ, MANUEL D8571289

VALDEZ, ROGELIO D1090345

VALDIVIA, RANDELL D1144027

VALDUNNUS, JUAN D1162210

VALENCIA, FRANCIS D1136062

VALENCIA, FRANCIS D1168666

VALENTIN, ERASMO D1116267

VALENTINE, ALVINA D1174915

VALENTINE, SHAKIT D1046359

VALENZUELA, MAURO D1182610

VALERIO SANCHEZ, D1135603

VALLADOLID AVER, D1138050

VALLE, ADAM D1140301

VALLE, ADAN D1037229

VALLE, ADAN D1175281

VALLE, EDWARD F. D8068191

VALLES, ELIAS M. C6049950

VAN BUREN, DEBORA D1168802

VANCE, JOSHUA D1155539

VANDEVENTER, MICH D1116338

VANKUIKEN, LARRY D1152002
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VANN, CHAVON C. D1086441

VANPELT, EBONY K. D7865719

VARGAS, ANTONIO D1156247

VARGAS, JOSE D1087308

VARGAS, JOVANNI D1181905

VARGAS, JUSTIN S. C5759344

VARGAS, LAZARO V. D8704639

VARGAS, NISAEL D1071404

VASQUEZ, BENITA D1137986

VASQUEZ, CARMELO D1150266

VASQUEZ, DAVID D1137761

VASQUEZ, JUAN D1181556

VASQUEZ, RANFERI C5796125

VASQUEZ, ROLANDO D8736095

VAUGHN, ALEX D1183534

VAUGHN, ALEXIER D1136738

VAYRA, JOHN D8571179

VAZQUEZ BARRERA, D1127794

VAZQUEZ, ANGELO D1167157

VAZQUEZ, GERARDO D8727294

VAZQUEZ, MIGUEL D1144300

VAZQUEZ, MOISES D1153487

VAZQUEZ, ROBERTO C6049956

VEAL, SEAN L. D1135195

VEGA CARILLO, YOV C5972476

VEGA, CHRISTINE D1117017

VEGA, EDUARDO D1120105

VEGA, JOHN C. D1116259

VEGA, MANUEL D1182829

VEGAS CERVANTES, D1117513

VEHID, JULIE C6024252

VEJAR, ELMER D1158318

VELASQUEZ PASTEN, D1154896

VELASQUEZ PASTEN, D1154897

VELASQUEZ, MARK A D1137904

VELASQUEZ, MICHAE D1094041

VELAZQUEZ, CARLOS D1121578

VELAZQUEZ, CYNTHI D1154867

VELAZQUEZ, JASON D1086030

VELAZQUEZ, LEONAR D1152061

VELAZQUEZ, MARIO D1135211

VELEZ, CUIPINA D1174226

VELEZ, JAVIER D1116100

VENCES, GUSTAVO D8571250

VENCES, KEVIN C5959112

VENEGAS, DINO D1172083

VENKAT, ROHINI L. D1093573

VENTRESCA, ALEXAN D8571402

VERBEAK, RYAN R. D1156324

VERBEIREN, THOMAS D1088055

VERGARA, HUGO D1120188

VERNON PYE, BYRON D1032472

VERNON, LISA A. D1104855

VERNOR, PRECIOUS D1162649

VERRETTE, PAUL W. D1107200

VERSETTO, ANTHONY D1181114

VILCHIS, ISREAL D8643430

VILIANEVA, GIOVAN D1044898

VILLA GOMEZ, GUST D1116415

VILLA MORA, GERAR D1061459

VILLA, MARZELA D1144302

VILLA, OSCAR D8398845

VILLAFANE, YOLAND D1105929

VILLAGOMEZ, JOSE D1077450

VILLALOBOS, RAFAE D1162022

VILLALOBOS, RODRI D1121024

VILLALOBOS, ROGER C6030828

VILLANERDE, JOSE D1132060

VILLANUEVA, MIGUE D1119545

VILLARREAL, EDNA D8317104

VILLARREAL, ERIC D1175160

VILLARREAL, JOSE D1151400

VILLASENOR, GUILL D1077550

VILLEGAS, MARIO A D8728540

VILLEGAS, VICTOR D1183345

VINAJA, JAVIER D1150725

VINAS, LOUIS D1135294

VINCENTY, MARK A. D1172036

VINSON, CINDY D. D8622240

VIRGIN, MONICA D1095753

VITKEVICUS, DOUGL D1161428

VIVACQUA, JOHN A. D1093471

VIVEROS RODRIGUEZ D1107354

VIVEROS SAUCEDO, D1153611

VLASIS, GEORGE D1118922

VOLENBERG, ADAM M D8336230

VOLPI, RONALD J. D1085316

VON KEUDELL, RAFF C5972417

WADE MCGEE, JAMES D1121850

WADE, JAMES T. D1071641

WAHDAVILE, ESIA D1181426

WAISHWELL, KIRK S D1056437

WALI, HASSAN D7865777

WALKER JR, GERALD D1092089

WALKER WILLIAMS, D1032493

WALKER WILLIAMS, D1032829

WALKER, CALVIN D1163640

WALKER, DEVIN J. D1023081

WALKER, JULIAN D1152756

WALKER, LANESHA D1174307

WALKER, LEERIE D1150130

WALKER, MICHAEL D1061412

WALKER, NIKO D1183954

WALKER, SAM D8398896

WALKER, TAYLOR D1090724

WALKER, TITUS D8317044

WALKER, TONY D8239379

WALLACE, CYNTHIA D1134907

WALLACE, CYNTHIA D1134908

WALLACE, CYNTHIA D1134909

WALLACE, DIMONTIE D8456923

WALLACE, JOHNNY D1175868

WALLACE, KEVIN C6021086

WALLACE, MADONNA D1119818

WALLALE, BARRY S. D1119665

WALLELIGNE, MELAK C6024627

WALLENIUS, BRUCE D1085028

WALLEY, TIMOTHY M D1114060

WALLS, DARWIN B. D8257629

WALLS, TYRELL D1182033

WALSH, MICHAEL M. D1070246

WALSH, PATRICK J. D1170984

WALTERS, RANDALL D1168656

WALTON, TIMOTHY D1132133

WALUSZKO, KRYSTIA D1044558

WANDICK, DENETTA D1135286

WANKO, ROSE A. D1108394

WARD, ANTHONY D1172062

WARD, DARION D1120377

WARD, DARION C. D8035003

WARD, DONTE D1183044

WARE, KENTRELL D1165922

WARE, SHEREENA D1132099

WARFIELD, TYRONE C5972026

WARNER, DWAYNE D1046418

WARREN, DONOVAN D1182779

WARREN, DONOVAN D1183988

WARREN, ROBERT M. D1108126

WARREN, WILLIAMS D1175923

WARRING, BENIANO D8759172

WASH, TYSHA M. D1048372

WASHINGTON, DARIU D1120242

WASHINGTON, DENNI D8571320

WASHINGTON, DEONT D1046142

WASHINGTON, DERRI D1048181

WASHINGTON, DESHA D1085265

WASHINGTON, DONNE D1163660

WASHINGTON, GERAL D1161937

WASHINGTON, JERMA D1183712

WASHINGTON, KENNE D1136714

WASHINGTON, KHARI D1175381

WASHINGTON, LANCE D1119711

WATERS, GREGORY C6045174

WATKIN, DEANDRE T C5688054

WATKINS, JARRETT D1117150

WATKINS, JERMAYNE D1171122

WATKINS, SAMMIE D1150704

WATKINS, TRACY D. D1022349

WATKINS, WILLIE D1119918

WATSON, ANDRE D1154625

WATSON, EDDIE L. D1132491

WATSON, RONALD D1042343

WATSON, TIARA M. D1158649

WATSON, TYRONE D1154489

WATT, EDDY B. D8571348

WATTS, KELLER C. D8135176

WATTS, TONY D1155258

WEATHERS, DENVEN C6021162

WEATHERS, KAMERO D1111224

WEATHERSPOON, CH D1131124

WEAVER, CLARENCE D1161687

WEAVER, EBONIE Y. D8622217

WEBB SR, BRIAN C5972106

WEBB, ANDREW B. D8022140

WEBB, DESIREE S. D1141116

WEBB, JAMAL K. C5746282

WEBSTER, CORNELIU D1088690

WEBSTER, TERRY D1153061

WEEKS, MICHAEL J. D1047762

WEGRZYN, ROGER D1110571

WEGRZYN, ROGER P. D1110575

WEGRZYN, ROGER P. D1110577

WELCH, DESHUN M. D1103223

WELLINGTON, DOMIN D1133086

WELLS, AUSTIN D1120844

WELLS, AUSTIN D1165440

WELLS, AUSTIN D1165441

WELLS, BRANDON J. D1090639

WELLS, LAVARIUV C D1108281

WELLS, MARIAH S. C5947793

WELLS, MARVIN D8605079

WELSH, KHALIA D1163076

WESKE, JESI A. D1165568

WEST HALL, DIANA D1174099

WEST, PIERRE D8035095

WEST, RYAN D1153956

WEST, RYAN M. D1076838

WESTON, KENNETH D1046829

WEZEREK, THADDEUS D8277639

WHALUM JR, CLAREN D1118818

WHEATLEY, BRANDON D8398831

WHEELER, CALVIN L D1172875

WHITE, AARON D1108056

WHITE, ALMONTA C. D1172243

WHITE, ANDREW D1119080

WHITE, ANTONIO D8532169

WHITE, BRIAN D1133152

WHITE, CALOB D1120900

WHITE, DEMETRICE D8334090

WHITE, DIANE C5959618

WHITE, JERVASE A. D1022790

WHITE, LEON D1165393

WHITE, PIERRE D1095861

WHITE, PIERRE D8035076

WHITE, TIFFANY D1155980

WHITE, TIMOTHY A. D1134088

WHITE, UMEKA S. D8756119

WHITE, WALTER D1094025

WHITEHEAD, CARLOS D1119094

WHITESIDE, JASON D8334255

WHITLOW, DANTIS D7846346

WHITMAN, TYLER M. D8571141

WHITSON, SARAH D1151580

WHITTEN, JAMAL E. D1172764

WIDMAYER, REANNON D1165358

WIECK, JEREMY C. D1128725

WIERINGS, SAMANTH D1127912

WILBON HOLT, LAUR D7865989

WILDS, VECENTE D1132208

WILEY, LATREY D1134067

WILKERSON, RASHAD D1154334

WILKERSON, RASHAE D1127946

WILKES, GURVAYSE D1128727

WILKINS, DONATUS D1117477

WILLABY, MICHAEL D1126013

WILLIAMS III, ROG D1085170

WILLIAMS, ALCANTE D1153064

WILLIAMS, ALEXUS D1118304

WILLIAMS, ALIJAH D1046579

WILLIAMS, ANDREA D1111127

WILLIAMS, ANTHONY D8035012

WILLIAMS, ANTHONY D8602756

WILLIAMS, ANTOINE D8561074

WILLIAMS, ARNEEH D1153472

WILLIAMS, ASHLEY D1169119

WILLIAMS, BRIAN S D1024848

WILLIAMS, BRIAN S D1167450

WILLIAMS, BRITTAN D1046814

WILLIAMS, CHARLES D1061307

WILLIAMS, CHRISTO C5955425

WILLIAMS, CHRISTO D8728563

WILLIAMS, CIERRA D1131969

WILLIAMS, CORNELI D8021453

WILLIAMS, CORTNE D1002216

WILLIAMS, CRAIG D1164131

WILLIAMS, DANTREL D1150010

WILLIAMS, DARREYL D1108087

WILLIAMS, DASHON D1154065

WILLIAMS, DAVID D1153016

WILLIAMS, DAVID L D1119896

WILLIAMS, DAVONTE D1182755

WILLIAMS, DEJUAN D1048097

WILLIAMS, DEMOND D1037197

WILLIAMS, DEONNE D1135410

WILLIAMS, DEONNE D1135411

WILLIAMS, DERRICK D8622228

WILLIAMS, DEVON D1134619

WILLIAMS, DEXTER D8398742

WILLIAMS, DONALD D1183134

WILLIAMS, DURMAS D1136477

WILLIAMS, ERIC D1153789

WILLIAMS, ERIC D1165707

WILLIAMS, ERIC D. D1112516

WILLIAMS, ERICA N D1046423

WILLIAMS, ESMOND D1133819

WILLIAMS, GEORGIO D1103103

WILLIAMS, JACKSON D1136567

WILLIAMS, JAMAEL D1032781

WILLIAMS, JAMAL D1131077

WILLIAMS, JEREMY D1174027

WILLIAMS, JESSE D1135904

WILLIAMS, JOSHUA D8021602

WILLIAMS, JUNIER D8571275

WILLIAMS, KAYLA J D1037123

WILLIAMS, KRISTIN D1131174

WILLIAMS, LARRY D1153786

WILLIAMS, LONICAL D1162158

WILLIAMS, LORENZO D1144135

WILLIAMS, MARQUIS C5859371

WILLIAMS, MARVIN D1132727

WILLIAMS, MARZARE C5750652

WILLIAMS, MAURICE D1105924

WILLIAMS, MAURICE D1132131

WILLIAMS, MAURICE D1155719

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL D1121342

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL D1153892

WILLIAMS, MICHAEL D8443786

WILLIAMS, OMAR D6288619

WILLIAMS, PAUL D1061720

WILLIAMS, PIERRE D8022100

WILLIAMS, RANDY C D1116005

WILLIAMS, ROOSEVE D1131336

WILLIAMS, RUNDY L D8604664

WILLIAMS, SHANTE D8571214

WILLIAMS, SHARITA D1131062

WILLIAMS, SHAWN L D1132202

WILLIAMS, STANLEY D1087652

WILLIAMS, STEPHEN D1135439

WILLIAMS, STEPHEN D1150864

WILLIAMS, TABYIAS D8034938

WILLIAMS, THORSTE D1155358

WILLIAMS, THORSTE D1182898

WILLIAMS, TYRONE D1032487

WILLIAMS, TYWAN D D1086947

WILLIAMS, WALTER D1108166

WILLIAMSON, ANTHO D8257605

WILLIAMSON, EARL D1120849

WILLIAMSON, MARY C5989897

WILLIAMSON, SHANN D8257601

WILLIE, DEVON D1151956

WILLIS, ANTOINE D1151487

WILLIS, DENARIO D8728991

WILLIS, DEON T. D8726943

WILLIS, DONTRELL D1162777

WILLIS, GERMAINE D1152722

WILLIS, MARK D1174736

WILLIS, MICHELLE C5785947

WILLTS, LARHONDA C5972128

WILSON HUTCHISON, D1119339

WILSON SOWAH, DAN D1085953

WILSON, ADAM D8123330

WILSON, ANTONETTE D1183453

WILSON, CALVIN D1121545

WILSON, DARRYL D1155867

WILSON, DONNELL S D1163147

WILSON, EARL D1161581

WILSON, JERRY D1118391

WILSON, JONATHAN D1120254

WILSON, KENDALL M D1119512

WILSON, KENYA D1120127

WILSON, MAGDALENE C5501087

WILSON, MARLON D. D1136598

WILSON, RENARD D1165259

WILSON, RICKY D1131914

WILSON, TIKARA D1153593

WILSON, TRACY T. D1117581

WILSON, TYWAN D1163689

WILSON, TYWAN D1182048

WILSON, XAVIER A. D1036574

WILSON, ZEDEKIAH D1175148

WIMBERLY, LAMAR D1066981

WINFORD, ANTONIO C6021211

WINGO, CORTEZ N. D1087845

WINGO, CORTEZ N. D1087846

WINKLER, BRIAN D1116530

WINN, JOHN D1120747

WINSTON, DESMOND D1174534

WINT, TEVOHN K. D1114676

WINTERS, MONICA N D8761291

WISE JR, LAWRENCE D1170509

WISE, ALEX P. D1119973

WISE, ALONZO A. D8460128

WITTEK, ROBERT D1155397

WITTEK, ROBERT H. D1114470

WITTEK, ROBERT H. D1114471

WITTEK, ROBERT H. D1155398

WITVOET, JEFFRY M D1048474

WOFFORD, CHARLES D1095226

WOFFORD, CHARLES D1135291

WOFFORD, CHARLES D1155394

WOLFORD, DWARON D1117593

WOMAC, TIFFANY A. D1048499

WOODFORK, ROSALIE D1181553

WOODS SMITH, DORO D8571399

WOODS, CANDANCE A D1134097

WOODS, MARTELL D1151607

WOODS, PERRY A. D1023228

WOODS, RAMONE F. D1046575

WOODSON, JAMES F. D1164469

WOODSON, SWEENEY D1135674

WOOTEN, JEROME R. D1105827

WORDLAW, KENDAL S D1181038

WORTHY, ZERRICK A D1088714

WRAGG, WILLIAM J. C5972368

WRIGHT SIMMONS, N D8757444

WRIGHT SR, ANTHON D1188044

WRIGHT, ANTIONE J C5972401

WRIGHT, BRANDON S D1134242

WRIGHT, BRITTANY D1088807

WRIGHT, BRUCE B. D8021624

WRIGHT, CURTIS D1162001

WRIGHT, DESHAWN T D1153507

WRIGHT, JAMES M. D1117173

WRIGHT, LONNY D1048357

WRIGHT, TIMOTHY D1182200

WRIGHT, TRISTAN D1158737

WROBEL, MICHAEL D1155396

WU, CHANG J. C6007037

WYER, MONTELL D. C5165540

WYNN, DARRELL D1150286

XANTZIN, HERIBERT D1127534

YANEZ, AGUSTIN D1073816

YANEZ, EDUARDO C5972132

YANEZ, ENRIQUE D1163052

YANEZ, JOSE D1150821

YANEZ, RICARDO D1182868

YANEZ, RICARDO R. D1043231

YARBROUGH, ANDRE D1183285

YEAGER, AMANDA C6018092

YOBBKA, JOSEPH C. C5995265

YOUKHANNA, KORKIS D1093745

YOUNG, CHRISTOPHE D7569165

YOUNG, DARYL D1110434

YOUNG, DERRICK D1133689

YOUNG, DIJOUN D1181128

YOUNG, KEVIN D. D1111928

YOUNG, ROVEL T. D1032457

YOUNG, SILAS E. D1110436

YOUNGBLOOD, ROME D1172095

YOUNGER, JEREMIE D1163056

YUPA GUAMAN, VICE C6024770

ZABRODSKI, ANDREA D1077318

ZACARIAS ABUNDO, D1131141

ZAFAR, TARIQ C6029557

ZAMAT, YOUSIF M. D1055193

ZAMORA, IRVING C5948645

ZAMORA, MIGUEL D1156342

ZAMORA, VINCENT M D1118473

ZANK, MEGHAN L. D1093002

ZAPATA, GABRIEL D1162315

ZARATE RODRIGUEZ, D1150855

ZARATE, FERNANDO D1123718

ZARATE, HUGO A. D8571341

ZARCENGA, JOSEPH D8715908

ZARCO, RAUL A. D1118661

ZAVLO, RUDOLFO C5955357

ZAYED, ZIAD D1136633

ZAYED, ZIYAD D1168965

ZENA, XISHAN D1095149

ZEPEDA, EDGAR E. D1117787

ZEPEDA, NORMA D1108265

ZEPEDA, WILLIAM D1121482

ZESATI, JOSE A. D1110745

ZHAQUI, MANUEL D8535760

ZHEN, LUO JENNY D1093320

ZIADAH, IBRAHIM M D1167846

ZIEGLER, ANDREW J D1061287

ZILLMAN, O JOHN D1138295

ZIOBRO, MICHAEL D1182560

ZIOLKOWSKI, STEPH D1116311

ZIZUMBO, LUIS D1154066

ZOLICOFFER, JOHNN D1132766

ZOMBRANO, CARLOS C5971856

ZUBIK, THOMAS C5972425

ZUNIGA, ALFREDO D1183599

ZUNIGA, ALFREDO D1183600

ZUNIGA, LUIS D1175878

ZUNIGA, SALVADOR D1044498

ZUNIGA, THOMAS D1066725

ZUNIGN CEREZO, HU D1164757

ZUREK, BRIAN C. D1133780

ZYCH, ADAM T. D1141012



Star’s stripes
WASHINGTON — If there’s

one thing we have learned about
Willson Contreras in his last
three seasons with the Cubs it’s
that he doesn’t have an off
switch.

Contreras’s energy level re-
mains the same day or night,
through good times or bad, for
better or worse.

It’s why Contreras survived
71⁄2 years in the minor leagues
before getting his opportunity

with the Cubs, and why fans
made a late push to vote him into
the National League starting
lineup at Tuesday night’s All-
Star Game at Nationals Park.

Contreras brought that never-
ending reservoir of energy into
his first All-Star Game, homering
on the first pitch he saw from the

Rays’ Blake Snell in the National
League’s 8-6 loss in 10 innings to
the American League.

The third-inning homer pro-
vided the only run for the NL
until Trevor Story’s game-tying
homer in the seventh. Despite a
record number of home runs
with 10, the game was dull in
comparison to Monday’s epic
Home Run Derby duel in which

Bryce Harper edged Kyle
Schwarber.

Over all the years in the Cubs’
system, Contreras was fortunate
no manager ever told him to take
it down a notch. And when he
finally made it to the majors in
2016, manager Joe Maddon was
adamant about letting Willson be

Cubs catcher Willson Contreras celebrates his home run to lead off the third inning of the All-Star Game on Tuesday night in Washington. 

NICK WASS/AP 

ALL-STAR GAME AMERICAN LEAGUE 8, NATIONAL LEAGUE 6 (10)

Contreras earns his
with home run in
1st All-Star at-bat 
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NBA homecomings often have
a storybook feel, but they aren’t for
everybody.

While LeBron James’ return to
Cleveland in 2014 was wildly
successful, other notable free
agents, including Kevin Durant
and Paul George, have passed on
opportunities to sign with their
hometown teams, thereby avoid-
ing extra pressure and scrutiny.

For Jabari Parker, a standout at
Simeon, a return to Chicago was
something he had long antici-
pated. As the 23-year-old forward
zeroed in on the Bulls in free
agency late last week, he texted
Robert Smith, Simeon’s longtime
basketball coach, that he was
already wearing a Bulls jersey.
When the two-year contract was
consummated Saturday, Parker
texted again: “I’m coming home.”

No one close to Parker could
have predicted his NBA career
would play out like this, with two
major knee surgeries and the team
that drafted him deciding to move
forward without him after just
four seasons. But his former coach
and teammates at Simeon see
Chicago as a natural home for the
mature and talented forward to
deliver on the sky-high expecta-
tions that built during his storied
prep career.

“That’s something he’s been
wanting to do,” close friend and
former teammate Kendrick Nunn
told the Tribune in a phone
interview. “We always talk about
that: playing for our home team.
He’s real excited about it.

“A lot of people from Chicago
are happy about the move. Family,
friends, people we went to high
school with, they’re calling it
Jabari’s homecoming.”

No place
quite like
home for
Parker
Former high school
coach, teammates say
Chicago is a perfect fit
By Malika Andrews
Chicago Tribune

The basketball expectations for

Jabari Parker started growing in

his freshman season at Simeon. 
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and things like that,” he said. “I’m very
serious on the field, I am. I’m a very serious
player. I enjoy the game, and I want to win
every single game I play, and I want to do
everything I can to help this team win.

“But off the field, that’s the kid you see
out there tonight, and I was fortunate to
share that with you guys and show that to
the fans. This wasn’t only for me and my
family and everybody like that but this is
for the whole city of D.C. I was very fortu-
nate to be able to do it here.”

After two strikeouts in two at-bats Tues-
day night at the All-Star Game, questions
about Harper’s future will resume.

Will he become a Dodger, a Phillie or
maybe even a Cub?

Who knows?
But if he does leave, at least he and

Washington had this one shining moment
for the memory banks.

WASHINGTON — A picture’s worth
1,000 words, and the photo of Nationals
manager Dave Martinez lifting up Bryce
Harper after the outfielder won the Home
Run Derby on Monday night said it all.

Harper has been a target for criticism
around town for a significant drop in his
batting average and the Nationals’ subpar
record, while Washington fans have yet to
fully embrace Martinez, the former Cubs
bench coach in his first year as manager
after replacing Dusty Baker.

But Monday night, Harper and Martinez
shared a special moment that seemingly
made up for all the first-half struggles.

“I mean that’s what it’s all about,” Harp-
er said. “I woke up this morning and talk-
ing to my wife, I was like, I just want to
enjoy it, win, lose or draw. That’s all I can
ask for, and to have the crowd show up like
(it) did and to have the support of my fam-
ily, like I said, and my D.C. family, and Dave
Martinez out there fired up as all get-up.

“I have one of the best managers in all of
baseball, glad to have him at our helm. He’s
a guy I would run through a brick wall for,
and I was trying to do that for him (Mon-
day night).” 

Mission accomplished.
Even while losing to Harper in the final

round, Cubs outfielder Kyle Schwarber
looked like a winner for making Harper
work for his title and graciously accepting
defeat.

“It wasn’t happening,” Schwarber said
afterward with a laugh. “The last round I
knew they were all against me and once I
started popping up all these balls at the end
and they were cheering, I was like, ‘Yeah,
keep cheering. I’m done.’

“Just a lot of fun. Just an experience to
have with all these guys. For Bryce to be in
the finals and for him walk away with the
championship, awesome.”

Harper lauded Schwarber and fellow
NL teammate Javier Baez, whom he called
“one of my favorite players in all of base-
ball” for his flair.

“Just the way he plays, his swag and the
way he plays the game, the way he uncoils
and the way he thinks,” Harper said. “He
told me up here before the thing, he says,
‘Hey, do you think if I get tired on the right
side, I can hit on the left side?’

“I was like, ‘Man, if you do that on the
left side, that would be epic.’ I wish he
would have gotten a little more tired be-

cause I would loved to have seen it. Just
great being on the field and having a lot of
fun being around the guys enjoying that.”

Harper can be a moody player, especially
when the media is asking him about his
future plans. He snapped Monday when a
New York reporter asked him if he shaved
his beard when he played in New York,
knowing the Yankees have a policy against
facial hair.

“I know exactly what you’re getting at,”
he said. “No.”

Harper not only showed Monday how
talented he is but how much he adds to the
game when he shows off his personality.
He may play the role of “Johnny Drama,”
but at least he’s interesting, which is some-
thing not every baseball star can say.

“You know, I think outside the game, I
think you guys got a gist of how I feel on a
basis of having fun and enjoying this game

Harper’s shining moment
Paul Sullivan

Bryce Harper jumps into the arms of Nationals manager Dave Martinez on Monday night.

KATHERINE FREY/THE WASHINGTON POST 
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DURHAM, N.C. —
White Sox pitching
prospect Michael
Kopech and actress
Vanessa Morgan met in
the most 2018 way
possible.

“She found me on
Instagram,” Kopech told the Tribune.
“And then she followed me on Twitter.
When a verified account follows you,
you get a notification. So I got one and
instantly followed her back and mes-
saged her a few days later.”

A grinning Kopech added: “This
shows how our generation works.”

Kopech and Morgan also used social
media to put the official stamp on their
relationship. Morgan posted a short
video on July 4 showing the cozy pair
enjoying fireworks in Charlotte, where
he pitches for the White Sox’s Triple-A
team.

The tweet’s caption read: “My fav
person ♥ ”. Kopech retweeted it.

Kopech said he and Morgan met up
in Chicago “for a brief minute” in early
June.

And he flew to Vancouver last week
during the Triple-A All-Star break to
spend time with Morgan as she filmed
the CW teen drama “Riverdale.”

Kopech referred to her as “my girl-
friend” and said of the trip: “It’s beauti-
ful out there. I got to blow off some
steam.”

Morgan, 26, is a native of Ottawa,
Ontario. 

“I think she’s becoming a baseball
fan,” Kopech said. “Growing up in Cana-
da, I think she knew more about hockey.
But she’s picking up on it quick.”

Kopech, 22, split with reality TV star
Brielle Biermann before the season.

Their hangout in Vancouver came at
the perfect time for Kopech, who lasted
just three innings in his final start of the
first half. He dominated Saturday night
in his first appearance since the break,
striking out 11 Durham Bulls over six
innings, allowing one run on four hits
and a walk.

Asked whom he should credit,
Kopech joked: “I mean, I’m going to
hear about it if I don’t say Vanessa.”

— Teddy Greenstein

BASEBALL

Kopech keeping 
girlfriend posted 

Monday night’s Bryce Harper-Kyle
Schwarber showdown was one of the better
Home Run Derbies in recent memory, but
even 450-foot homers get a little tedious
when you have to watch dozens of them.

Maybe baseball needs to add a skills
competition to its All-Star program, some-
thing to show off a wider variety of abilities.
For example:

Around-the-park relay
This is a throwing competition that starts

with the pitcher throwing to the catcher,
catcher to first baseman, first baseman to
second baseman, second baseman to short-
stop, shortstop to third baseman, third
baseman to left fielder, left fielder to center
fielder, center fielder to right fielder and
right fielder back to the catcher. Fastest
time wins.

Target-hitting derby
Hoops or rings are placed strategically

around the field, and batters get points for
hitting balls into them. This rewards
place-hitting, which is more important than
ever now that defensive shifts have become
such an integral part of the game.

Outfield throwing accuracy derby
Pop-up targets at each base activate

randomly, going up and down in whack-a-
mole style while an outfielder with a bucket
of balls tries to hit as many as possible.

Pitching accuracy
Using a strike-zone-shaped frame with

nine interior targets (glass plates? bal-
loons?) at home plate, the pitcher, from the
mound, who hits each mark in the least

amount of time wins.

First-to-third race
Baserunners compete to see who can get

from first base to third the fastest.

Fielding competition
Ground balls are shot from a pitching

machine at the plate, and the contestants,
from the shortstop position, must field the

balls and then throw accurately to first. The
player who completes the most plays
cleanly within two minutes wins.

Bat flipping
Done correctly, it’s an art form. Batters

take their swings and then flip their bats. A
panel of All-Stars then rates the tosses on a
scale of 1-10, judging on showmanship,
rotation, creativity and extension.

Skill petition:
Baseball needs 
fun competitions
By Joe Knowles and Tim Bannon
Chicago Tribune

Cubs outfielder Jason Heyward could stand out in an All-Star bat-flipping competition.

CHRIS SWEDA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Bryce Harper beat Kyle Schwarber in
Monday’s thrilling — well, as thrilling as
a gimmick event like that can be — Home
Run Derby.

But some Cubs fans are whining, as
the Washington Post’s Dan Steinberg
graciously pointed out Monday night.

The Derby rules state that the pitcher
must let a batted ball land before
throwing the next pitch. With Harper
falling behind Schwarber’s pace and
time running out, Harper’s dad, Ron,
tossed balls to his son before the
previous balls had landed.

Ben Godfrey, for one, tweeted: “So is
anybody gonna point out that Bryce
Harper and his dad cheated during the
homerun derby by not waiting until the
ball hit the ground?”

Others claimed the event was rigged
to allow Harper to win before his
hometown fans.

In the final round, Schwarber hit 18
homers but lost 19-18 as Harper finished
with a flurry, tying the Cub with a
buzzer-beater — then adding a center-
field shot to win it in extra time.

So did the Harpers cheat? Maybe,
maybe not. If anything, what they did
was gamesmanship. Sports is entertain-
ment and this exhibition was just a
sideshow, and a pretty good one at that.

As for the chirping on social media,
that’s also part of the fun. So keep it
coming.

But let’s give the last word on this
kerfuffle to Schwarber, who took the
defeat with class.

“I thought it was fun,” he said. “I hope
it was fun for everyone else.”

Cubs fans level
cheating charges
in HR Derby 
By Tim Bannon
Chicago Tribune
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WASHINGTON — Commis-
sioner Rob Manfred and players
union chief Tony Clark agreed on
one thing Tuesday when speaking
separately with reporters at a
meeting of the Baseball Writers’
Association of America.

Major League Baseball and the
players union will have conversa-
tions about potential changes in
the game down the road. When,
where and what those changes
might be are to be determined,
though defensive shifts, bullpen
usage and the implementation of
pitch clocks to speed up the game
are among the topics likely to be
broached.

“We are paying attention to the
organic changes going on in terms
of the way the game is being
played, and there’s a growing
consensus that we have to have a
serious conversation about
whether all those organic changes
are good for the game overall,”
Manfred said before the annual
All-Star Game at Nationals Park.

Of course, the players’ biggest
gripe was the slower-than-a-
backup-catcher free-agent mar-
ket over the winter, which led to
late signings and contracts that
did not meet their expectations.
Clark said he hoped it was an
“anomaly” but called it a “direct
attack on free agency” and said
players will have “tough decisions
to make” if it happens again,
which sounded like a hint that
players could stage a work stop-
page.

Manfred said the system
worked well, adding that teams
made “sound decisions” and he
didn’t see “anything out of the
ordinary” in the market.

“Direct attack involves or con-
notes some sort of purposeful
behavior,” Manfred said. “The
only purposeful behavior that
took place in the free-agent mar-
ket last year is our clubs carefully
analyzed the available players and
made individual decisions as to
what they thought those players
were worth.”

As for the state of the game,
Manfred said the product is “fun-
damentally sound,” pointing to
local TV ratings and relatively
high attendance.

He blamed the attendance drop
on weather issues, saying it was

down 8 to 9 percent early and is at
51⁄2 percent now. In 2017, only two
games were played in 40 degrees
or less, but in April there were 35
such games, Manfred said, also
mentioning a “record number” of
postponements.

“Can I tell you it’s nothing
else?” he said. “No, I’m not a
crystal-ball guy.”

Manfred said the lack of offense
and continued increase in strike-
outs are byproducts of “organic
changes” from the increased use
of data, which for example lets
teams pinpoint more precisely
when a starter should be lifted or
where a player hits a ball.

“The period between putting
balls in play, the number of
strikeouts, to a lesser extent the
number of home runs, the signifi-
cance of the shift and what it has
done to the game, the use of relief
pitchers and the way starting
pitchers are going to be used …”
Manfred said, listing several issues
he claims are concerns shared by
both sides.

Clark said “we may get to a
point where those coming to the
ballpark, for whatever reasons,
aren’t 100 percent certain that
what they’re seeing is the game
they want to see.” 

He also said there is “growing
momentum” among players for a
universal designated hitter, mean-
ing the National League would
adopt the American League rules.
Manfred disagreed, saying the
“most likely outcome at this point
remains the status quo.”

Manfred insisted “commentary
about the game I think runs
negative” from fans and media.

“But I think it runs negative
because people care about it so
much,” he said. “They don’t want
to see something bad happen to a
great American institution.” 

Clark mentioned “roster ma-
nipulation” as a primary concern
of the union, including service-
time manipulation — keeping star
prospects in the minors long
enough to get an extra year of
service before the player is eligible
for free agency. 

Before spring training Clark
claimed tanking teams were en-
gaged in a “race to the bottom”
that was damaging the game. He
wouldn’t go that far Tuesday, but
he said his concerns haven’t
changed.

“We still have concerns now,
based on what we’ve been seeing
in what appears to be a distinct
separation between this grouping
of teams at the top and … teams
underneath them,” he said.

MLB, union ready
to talk things over 
Plenty of topics draw
attention, concern 
from both factions 
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

WASHINGTON — A media
horde surrounded Manny Macha-
do’s locker a few hours before
Tuesday night’s All-Star Game,
waiting for the Orioles shortstop’s
reaction to rumors he will be
traded to the Dodgers.

“I’m not worried about it,”
Machado said, basically repeating
the mantra he has maintained
since the start of the Machado
sweepstakes at the beginning of
spring training.

Meanwhile, on the other side of
the American League clubhouse,
Blue Jays left-hander J.A. Happ,
who hails from downstate Peru
and attended Northwestern, had a
more intimate group asking him
about the possibility of a deal to
the Cubs.

“I’ve had some messages for
sure, hoping I’d know something
one way or another regarding a lot
of different things,” Happ said. “I
don’t. You never know what has
legs behind it and what’s specu-
lation. If I heard something, I just
keep going for it.”

Happ, 35, is 10-6 with a 4.29
ERA for the Blue Jays, and is 40-21
with a 3.57 ERA over the last three
seasons for them, including 20-4
in 2016.

With Yu Darvish still a ways
from returning from the disabled
list and Tyler Chatwood strug-
gling, the Cubs could be looking at
a back-of-the-rotation starter for
the second half.

On tap: After Machado’s deal is
done, the next big chip to fall
could be Mets starter Jacob de-
Grom, who wants to stay in New
York under a long-term deal.

DeGrom also was surrounded
by reporters Tuesday and asked
about his future. He reiterated he
wanted to remain with the Mets
and understood he would be
asked about it nonstop before the
All-Star Game.

“I figured I’d be answering
questions anyway about stuff, so
it’s all part of it,” he said.

DeGrom was under consider-
ation to start Tuesday’s game, but
National League manager Dave
Roberts said he went with the
Nationals’ Max Scherzer because
it’s his home ballpark.

Abreu hitless but happy: White
Sox star Jose Abreu went 0-for-2
in his first All-Star Game start but
was happy to be part of the team
and representing the Sox. It was
his second All-Star appearance
after playing in six All-Star games
in his native Cuba.

“It was a nice experience there,
but it was totally different,” Abreu
said through an interpreter. “Here
you have the Home Run Derby
and the game. In Cuba we had
(contests for) baserunning,
throws to second from the catcher
and the Home Run Derby and the
game.”

Abreu competed in the Home
Run Derby three times at Cuban
All-Star games and admitted he
hit a total of two homers. That’s
why he wouldn’t do it if asked to
compete in the majors. 

“I don’t know how to do it,”
Abreu said with a laugh. “And if I
don’t know how to do something,
I prefer not to do it.”

Shifting gears: Defensive shifts
were the topic du jour at this
year’s All-Star Game.

“I think offense is down just
because of the shifts,” Angels
slugger Mike Trout said. “I’ve
seen guys hit balls hard right up
the middle that are usually hits
that are outs now.

“I don’t try to change my swing.
I don’t try to hit the ball the other
way if they’re playing me to pull; if
you do that, you’re playing into
their strategy. The shifts the
Astros were doing on (Rangers
slugger) Joey Gallo were pretty
incredible. They had five outfield-
ers? It was pretty crazy.”

ALL-STAR NOTES

Machado, others unable
to escape trade rumors
By Paul Sullivan
Chicago Tribune

BASEBALL ALL-STAR GAME

Willson.
“They would never tell me to

(tone) down my energy,” Contr-
eras said. “That’s who I am.
That’s the way I play. If I
changed my energy, everything
would change a lot. Every player
has their own personality, and
you have to be who you are on
the field and off the field.”

Contreras and Javier Baez
both played five innings and
acquitted themselves well in
their first All-Star games. Contr-
eras went 1-for-2 with the first-
pitch home run leading off the
third and a groundout in the
fifth. Baez went 1-for-3, swinging
at the first pitch he saw from AL
starter Chris Sale, just as he said
he would, and singling up the
middle.

White Sox first baseman Jose
Abreu went 0-for-2 in his five-
innings stint, striking out against
starter Max Scherzer on a high,
97 mph fastball and flying to
center off Mike Foltynewicz.

The AL got off to a quick lead
on home runs from Aaron Judge
and Mike Trout, before Contr-
eras pulled them to within a run
in the third when he lined a shot
into the first row of the left-field
bleachers. Contreras became the
fourth Cub to homer in an All-
Star Game, joining Andre Daw-
son (1991), Alfonso Soriano
(2007) and Kris Bryant (2016).

The Cubs catcher also showed
off his arm in the fourth, at-
tempting to pick Judge off first
base with a snap throw. Fellow
All-Star Jon Lester, who had the
night off, said Contreras and
Baez were deserving of all the
recent attention.

“Javy kind of speaks for him-
self,” Lester said. “But I don’t
think people understand what
Willson has been able to do for
us, being back there and control-
ling a game. It’s hard to know
every pitcher and what they
throw, changing signs in the
middle of an at-bat when a guy’s
on second, and all this stuff he
has to worry about. And he still
has to produce at the plate. 
What he has been able to doing,
growing-wise, maturity-wise,
has been pretty special to
watch.”

Signed as a 17-year-old third
baseman out of Venezuela by
former Cubs player personnel
director Oneri Fleita, Contreras

made 2,132 plate appearances
over 517 games before being
called up in ’16 and quickly 
became the primary catcher on
the World Series champions.
Naturally, Contreras homered 
in his first major-league at-bat.

After Contreras was voted in
as the starting catcher, he got a
congratulatory text from Fleita
and sent a quick reply.

“You believed in me when I
got here,” he wrote. “And here
we are.”

And there he was Tuesday, on
the national stage, after a long,

hard trek to the majors.
“It was (long),” he said. “But a

lot of times as a ballplayer you
have to take six, seven, eight
years in the minor leagues for
you to mature, and by the time
you get to the big leagues, you
have more experience.

“You’re still learning a lot, but
you know more about yourself
and more about baseball.”

The wait, it appears, was
worth it.

psullivan@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @PWSullivan

Cubs second baseman Javier Baez gets ready to swing in the third inning Tuesday night. Baez went 1-for-3.

PATRICK SMITH/GETTY 

Starring role 
Sullivan, from Page 1

George Springer congratulates Astros teammate Alex Bregman after

Bregman’s solo home run during the 10th inning Tuesday night.

PATRICK SEMANSKY/AP 



The Cubs find themselves battling the Brew-
ers in the National League Central for the second
consecutive season. Here are three seasons their
cup of optimism is half full, and three reasons it’s
half empty:

Half full: bullpen
Closer Brandon Morrow and versatile Steve

Cishek have been two of the most underrated
free-agent signings of the season. Carl Edwards
Jr. has looked strong in his return from the
disabled list, and reinforcements from Triple-A
Iowa haven’t disappointed.

Half empty: rotation
Pushing Jon Lester’s final start back by a day

before the end of the first half says more about
the need to protect his left arm. Tyler Chat-
wood’s control problems have lingered, and
Mike Montgomery still has a half-season ahead
of him.

Half full: Javier Baez
Baez has emerged as the stabilizer during a

streaky first half by the offense. Baez’s produc-
tion at the plate has matched his dependable and
dazzling defense.

Half empty: fickle offense
The Cubs could be leading the division by as

many as five games if they hit well with runners
in scoring position early in the season. Anthony
Rizzo’s subpar first half has lingered too long.

Half full: young improvements
Albert Almora Jr. has broken through as a

solid, dependable hitter. Kyle Schwarber is
beating shifts with his bunts as well as his power,
and Ian Happ is finding a way to get on base
despite a miserable start.

Half empty: shallow farm system
There’s no Gleyber Torres, Eloy Jimenez or

Dylan Cease available to barter for an impact
pitcher. With Yu Darvish likely not ready until at
least mid-August, could this force President
Theo Epstein to trade a young position player for
help?

mgonzales@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @MDGonzales

First half of the story
Cubs riding high
with Baez, bullpen;
rotation needs help

Jon Lester, with a 12-2 mark and 2.58 ERA, has been rock solid in the first half. 

BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

By Mark Gonzales | Chicago Tribune
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TUESDAY: All-Star Game
AL All-Stars 8, NL-All Stars 6 (10)

THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
St. Louis at Cubs, 6

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
St. Louis at Cubs, 1:20
White Sox at Seattle, 9
N.Y. Mets at N.Y. Yankees, 6:05
Atlanta at Washington, 6:05
San Diego at Philadelphia, 6:05
Baltimore at Toronto, 6:07
Boston at Detroit, 6:10

Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, 6:10
Miami at Tampa Bay, 6:10
Cleveland at Texas, 7:05
L.A. Dodgers at Milwaukee, 7:10
Minnesota at Kansas City, 7:15
San Francisco at Oakland, 8:35
Colorado at Arizona, 7:40
Houston at L.A. Angeles, 9:07

CALENDAR
July 31: Last day to trade a player without 
securing waivers.
Oct. 2-3: Wild-card games.

RESULTS, SCHEDULE

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Boston 68 30 .694 — 9-1 W-2 34-13 34-17

New York 62 33 .653 41⁄2 6-4 L-1 33-13 29-20

Tampa Bay 49 47 .510 18 6-4 L-1 26-17 23-30

Toronto 43 52 .453 231⁄2 3-7 L-2 24-25 19-27

Baltimore 28 69 .289 391⁄2 4-6 W-2 16-33 12-36

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Cleveland 52 43 .547 — 4-6 W-1 31-19 21-24

Minnesota 44 50 .468 71⁄2 8-2 W-1 29-22 15-28

Detroit 41 57 .418 121⁄2 3-7 W-1 25-23 16-34

Chicago 33 62 .347 19 3-7 W-1 19-29 14-33

Kansas City 27 68 .284 25 2-8 L-1 11-35 16-33

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Houston 64 35 .646 — 6-4 L-1 32-21 32-14

Seattle 58 39 .598 5 3-7 L-4 31-17 27-22

Oakland 55 42 .567 8 7-3 W-2 24-21 31-21

Los Angeles 49 48 .505 14 5-5 L-1 24-23 25-25

Texas 41 56 .423 22 3-7 L-2 19-28 22-28

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

EAST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Philadelphia 53 42 .558 — 5-5 L-2 30-16 23-26

Atlanta 52 42 .553 1⁄2 3-7 W-1 25-20 27-22

Washington 48 48 .500 51⁄2 5-5 W-1 22-24 26-24

Miami 41 57 .418 131⁄2 5-5 W-2 23-28 18-29

New York 39 55 .415 131⁄2 4-6 L-1 19-32 20-23

CENTRAL W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Chicago 55 38 .591 — 7-3 W-3 28-15 27-23

Milwaukee 55 43 .561 21⁄2 2-8 L-6 30-18 25-25

St. Louis 48 46 .511 71⁄2 5-5 W-1 24-24 24-22

Pittsburgh 48 49 .495 9 8-2 W-6 29-24 19-25

Cincinnati 43 53 .448 131⁄2 6-4 L-1 21-26 22-27

WEST W L PCT GB L10 STR HOME AWAY

Los Angeles 53 43 .552 — 6-4 W-1 28-24 25-19

Arizona 53 44 .546 1⁄2 5-5 L-1 26-23 27-21

Colorado 51 45 .531 2 8-2 W-5 23-23 28-22

San Francisco 50 48 .510 4 5-5 L-2 31-19 19-29

San Diego 40 59 .404 141⁄2 2-8 L-5 20-31 20-28

through All-Star break

AMERICAN LEAGUE 8, 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 6 (10)

AL AB R H BI SO AVG

Betts rf 3 0 0 0 2 .000
Brantley lf 2 0 1 1 0 .500
Altuve 2b 3 0 1 0 1 .333
Lowrie 2b 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Trout cf 2 1 1 1 0 .500
Haniger rf 2 0 0 0 1 .000
Martinez dh 2 0 1 0 1 .500
b-Cruz ph-dh 0 0 0 0 0 .267
f-Choo ph-dh 2 1 1 0 0 .500
Ramirez 3b 2 0 0 0 1 .000
c-Bregman ph-3b 3 1 1 1 1 .333
Judge lf 2 1 1 1 0 .500
Springer cf 2 2 2 1 0 1.000
Machado ss 2 0 0 0 0 .000
d-Lindor ph-ss 1 0 0 0 0 .000
g-Segura ph-ss 2 2 2 3 0 1.000
Abreu 1b 2 0 0 0 1 .000
Moreland 1b 3 0 2 0 1 .667
Perez c 2 0 0 0 2 .000
Gomes c 3 0 0 0 2 .000
TOTALS 42 8 13 8 13

NL AB R H BI SO AVG

Baez 2b 3 0 1 0 0 .333
Albies 2b 1 0 0 0 0 .000
h-Gennett ph-2b 1 1 1 2 0 1.000
Arenado 3b 2 0 0 0 1 .000
Suarez 3b 1 0 0 0 1 .000
Goldschmidt dh 1 0 0 0 1 .000
a-Molina ph-dh 1 0 0 0 0 .000
e-Aguilar ph-dh 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Freeman 1b 2 0 0 0 0 .000
Votto 1b 3 1 1 1 0 .333
Kemp lf 2 0 1 0 1 .500
Yelich lf 3 1 1 1 1 .333
Harper cf 2 0 0 0 2 .000
Blackmon cf 3 0 0 0 1 .000
Markakis rf 1 0 0 0 0 .000
Cain rf 3 0 0 0 1 .000
Crawford ss 2 0 0 0 2 .000
Story ss 2 1 1 1 1 .500
Contreras c 2 1 1 1 0 .500
Realmuto c 0 1 0 0 0 .310
TOTALS 37 6 7 6 12

AL 011 000 030 3 — 8 13 0
NL 001 000 112 1 — 6 7 1

a-flied out for Goldschmidt in the 5th. b-
walked for Martinez in the 6th. c-out on field-
er’s choice for Ramirez in the 6th. d-flied out
for Machado in the 6th. e-popped out for
Molina in the 7th. f-singled for Cruz in the 8th.
g-homered for Lindor in the 8th. h-homered for
Albies in the 9th. E: Votto. LOB: AL 9, NL 7. 2B:
Kemp. HR: Judge, off Scherzer; Trout, off de-
Grom; Contreras, off Snell; Story, off Morton;
Segura, off Hader; Yelich, off Morton; Gennett,
off Diaz; Bregman, off Stripling; Springer, off
Stripling; Votto, off Happ. 
AL IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Sale 1 1 0 0 0 1 0.00
Severino, H, 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Snell, H, 0 12⁄3 1 1 1 2 3 5.40
Jimenez, H, 13 1⁄3 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Berrios, H, 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Treinen, H, 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Morton 2 2 2 2 1 2 9.00
Diaz, W, 0-2 1 1 2 2 1 2 18.00
Happ, S, 0-1 1 1 1 1 0 1 9.00

NL IP H R ER BB SO ERA

Scherzer 2 2 1 1 1 4 4.50
deGrom 1 1 1 1 0 1 9.00
Foltynewicz 1 0 0 0 1 1 0.00
Nola 1 1 0 0 0 2 0.00
Jeffress 1 0 0 0 1 0 0.00
Vazquez 1 1 0 0 1 2 0.00
Hader 1⁄3 4 3 1 0 1 27.00
Hand 1 0 0 0 0 1 0.00
Stripling, L, 8-2 12⁄3 4 3 3 0 1 16.20

Inherited runners-scored: Jimenez 1-0, Hand
1-0. HBP: Morton (Suarez). WP: Morton. Um-
pires: H, Ted Barrett; 1B, Jim Reynolds; 2B, Al-
fonso Marquez; 3B, Andy Fletcher; Right, Cory
Blaser; Left, Mike Muchlinski. Time: 3:34. A:
43,843 (41,313).

Date SCORE VENUE CITY ATTEND MVP WINNING PITCHER LOSING PITCHER

July 17, 2018 AL 8-6 (10) Nationals Park Washington 43,843 Alex Bregman, Hou Edwin Diaz, Sea Ross Stripling, LA
July 11, 2017 AL 2–1 (10) Marlins Park Miami 37,188 Robinson Canó, Sea Craig Kimbrel, Bos Wade Davis, Cubs
July 12, 2016 AL 4–2 Petco Park San Diego 42,386 Eric Hosmer, KC Corey Kluber, Cle Johnny Cueto, SF
July 14, 2015 AL 6–3 Great Amer. BP Cincinnati 43,656 Mike Trout,LAA David Price, Det Clayton Kershaw, LAD
July 15, 2014 AL 5–3 Target Field Minneapolis 41,048 Mike Trout, LAA Max Scherzer, Det Pat Neshek, StL
July 16, 2013 AL 3–0 Citi Field New York 45,186 Mariano Rivera, NYY Chris Sale, White Sox Patrick Corbin, Ari
July 10, 2012 NL 8–0 Kauffman Stadium Kansas City 40,933 Melky Cabrera, SF Matt Cain, SF Justin Verlander, Det
July 12, 2011 NL 5–1 Chase Field Arizona 49,033 Prince Fielder, Mil Tyler Clippard, Was C. J. Wilson, Tex
July 13, 2010 NL 3–1 Angel Stadium Anaheim 45,408 Brian McCann, Atl Matt Capps, Was Phil Hughes, NYY
July 14, 2009 AL 4–3 Busch Stadium St. Louis 46,760 Carl Crawford, TB Jonathan Papelbon, Bos Heath Bell, SD
July 15, 2008 AL 4–3 (15) Yankee Stadium New York 55,632 J. D. Drew, Bos Scott Kazmir, TB Brad Lidge, Phi
July 10, 2007 AL 5–4 AT&T Park San Francisco 43,965 Ichiro Suzuki, Sea Josh Beckett, Bos Chris Young, SD
July 11, 2006 AL 3–2 PNC Park Pittsburgh 38,904 Michael Young, Tex B. J. Ryan, Tor Trevor Hoffman, SD
July 12, 2005 AL 7–5 Comerica Park Detroit 41,617 Miguel Tejada, Bal Mark Buehrle, White Sox John Smoltz, Atl
July 13, 2004 AL 9–4 Minute Maid Park Houston 41,886 Alfonso Soriano, Tex Mark Mulder, Oak Roger Clemens, Hou
July 15, 2003 AL 7–6 U.S. Cellular Field Chicago 47,609 Garret Anderson, Ana Brendan Donnelly, Ana Éric Gagné, LAD
July 9, 2002 7–7 (11) Miller Park Milwaukee 41,871 - - -
July 10, 2001 AL 4–1 Safeco Field Seattle 47,364 Cal Ripken, Jr., Bal Freddy García, Sea Chan Ho Park, LAD
July 11, 2000 AL 6–3 Turner Field Atlanta 51,323 Derek Jeter, NYY James Baldwin, 

White Sox
Al Leiter, NYM

July 13, 1999 AL 4–1 Fenway Park Boston 34,187 Pedro Martínez, Bos Pedro Martínez, Bos Curt Schilling, Phi
July 7, 1998 AL 13–8 Coors Field Denver 51,267 Roberto Alomar, Bal Bartolo Colón, Cle Ugueth Urbina, Mon
July 8, 1997 AL 3–1 Jacobs Field Cleveland 44,916 Sandy Alomar, Cle José Rosado, KC Shawn Estes, SF
July 9, 1996 NL 6–0 Veterans Stadium Philadelphia 62,670 Mike Piazza, LAD John Smoltz, Atl Charles Nagy, Cle
July 11, 1995 NL 3–2 The Ballpark 

in Arlington
Texas 50,920 Jeff Conine, Flo Heathcliff Slocumb, Phi Steve Ontiveros, Oak

July 12, 1994 NL 8–7 (10) Three Rivers
Stadium

Pittsburgh 59,568 Fred McGriff, Atl Doug Jones, Phil Jason Bere, White Sox

July 13, 1993 AL 9–3 Oriole Park at
Camden Yards

Baltimore 48,147 Kirby Puckett, Min Jack McDowell, 
White Sox

John Burkett, SF

July 14, 1992 AL 13–6 Jack Murphy
Stadium

San Diego 59,372 Ken Griffey, Jr., Sea Kevin Brown, Texas Tom Glavine, Atlanta

July 9, 1991 AL 4–2 SkyDome Toronto 52,383 Cal Ripken, Jr., Bal Jimmy Key, Toronto Dennis Martínez, Mon

RECENT ALL-STAR RESULTS AL LEADS SERIES 44-43-2

The White Sox were touted by some preseason
pundits as a sleeper contender. Instead they enter
the All-Star break with a franchise-record 62
losses. Here are three reasons their outlook is half
full and three reasons it’s half empty:

Half full: young pitching
As uneven as they have been, the Sox can hang

their hat on future stars Reynaldo Lopez and
Carlos Rodon, who reached a major turning point
in his recovery from offseason shoulder surgery
with a seven-strikeout shutout victory over the
Cardinals on July 11.

Half empty: Jose Abreu
He’s a walking, slugging Catch-22. On one hand,

given his age (31) he’s wasted on a rebuilding team
that’s probably at least two years away from
making noise. On the other hand, trading him
probably would not go over well in a young
clubhouse that looks up to him.

Half full: Avisail Garcia
The Sox have been pleasantly surprised by his

summer resurgence and even his recurring right
hamstring problem can be turned into a positive.
Now the Sox are under no pressure to deal the
27-year-old outfielder by the July 31 deadline.

Half empty: bullpen
Jace Fry looks like a keeper, but even he has hit a

severe rough patch in July, when his ERA has shot
up from 1.82 to 3.99. The team’s best relievers —
Joakim Soria, Luis Avilan and Xavier Cedeno —
also happen to be veteran trade bait.

Half full: Rick Renteria
As someone who presided over a season of the

Cubs’ rebuild, he seems to be the right manager to
guide a young team. And he has been getting a bit
tougher lately, especially on Yoan Moncada.

Half empty: minor-league expectations
If you’re expecting a big splash of September

call-ups, hold the phone. Injuries have stunted the
progress of Eloy Jimenez, Dane Dunning and Luis
Robert, and Kopech’s struggles indicate he isn’t as
ready for prime time as he has professed to be.

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @_phil_thompson

Some bright spots
during Sox’s difficult
rebuilding phase
By Phil Thompson | Chicago Tribune

All-Star Jose Abreu remains a respected presence in the Sox clubhouse.
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CARNOUSTIE, England — It
isn’t what people say about Brooks
Koepka that gets under his skin
and, in turn, fuels him.

It’s what they don’t say about
him.

Even though the 28-year-old
golfer has won back-to-back U.S.
Opens, Koepka still feels as if he’s
flying under the radar as he heads
into this week’s British Open at
Carnoustie.

The sound of silence is like a
bunker rake across the chalkboard
for Koepka. For instance, on the
day last month when he won the
U.S. Open at Shinnecock Hills, a
popular sports network used its
Instagram account to post some
Very Important News: a video clip
of NFL receiver Odell Beckham Jr.
dunking a basketball.

“It’s like, well, he should be able
to,” Koepka said Tuesday. “He’s
like 6-2. He’s got hops, we all know
that, and he’s got hands. So what’s
impressive about that? 

“But I always try to find some-
thing where I feel I’m kind of the
underdog and put that little chip
on my shoulder. Even if you’re No.
1, you’ve got to find a way to keep
going and try to get better. … Once
you’re satisfied, you’re only going
to go downhill from there.”

In more than one way then,
Koepka’s chip game is on point.
He also currently bookends an
impressive run by U.S. players,
who have won the five most
recent major championships.
Sandwiched between Koepka’s
U.S. Open victories are wins by
Jordan Spieth (2017 British
Open), Justin Thomas (2017 PGA
Championship) and Patrick Reed
(2018 Masters).

“I just think the added competi-
tion and better competition, the
deeper fields that we’ve experi-
enced in junior and amateur golf

led to quick transitions onto the
PGA Tour,” said Spieth, 24, who
last year joined Jack Nicklaus as
the only players to win three legs
of the Grand Slam before their
24th birthday. 

“So maybe when it took five
years to transition guys into win-
ning 10 (or) 15 years ago, it’s taking
guys five months now.”

Koepka’s route to the PGA Tour
was more roundabout than that of

Spieth and some of the players in
their early 20s. After leaving
Florida State in 2012, Koepka
joined the second-tier Challenge
Tour, where he won three events
over the next year to earn his
European Tour card.

The third of those wins was the
Scottish Hydro Challenge, mean-
ing the so-called birthplace of golf
also played a huge role in the birth
of Koepka’s professional career. 

“I didn’t have any options, (at
least not) many, when I turned pro
except to come over here and
play,” he said. “I enjoyed it. And I
know I’ve said a million times it
was the most fun I’ve ever had
playing golf. … I enjoyed it way
more than I probably do now
playing on the tour.”

Koepka said that despite all his
success he misses those simpler
times.

“I was definitely more relaxed,”
said Koepka, who collected about
$35,000 for winning the Scottish
Hydro Challenge, compared with
$2.16 million for the U.S. Open. 

“When we were playing, it felt
(as if ) the whole tour was on the
plane, and then you’d get there
and there’s two hotels, and every-
body is staying in a small town and
goes and eats together. I found
that so much fun. The whole
restaurant is basically guys (who)
are playing the event and their
families or whatever.

“Looking back on it, I wish it
could have lasted a little bit
longer.”

Then again, Koepka wouldn’t
be where he is now if he wasn’t
supremely focused on moving
forward in his career. 

“There’s certain steps and I just
embraced it,” he said. “I think
that’s where a lot of guys go
wrong. You are where you are, and
you make the best of it. Instead,
guys just put their heads down
and they’re like, ‘Well, I should be
on the PGA Tour.’ 

“Well, guess what? You’re not,
so you’ve got to suck it up, make
the best of it and try to win
everything you can. Because even-
tually, if you’re good enough, you
will get out here.”

Brooks Koepka, who won the last two U.S. Open championships, practices Monday at Carnoustie in preparation for this week’s British Open. 

STUART FRANKLIN/GETTY 

Fueling Koepka’s fire
Lack of recognition
despite major wins
a motivating force 
By Sam Farmer
Los Angeles Times
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in Wisconsin, but we lived in
Illinois, so my dad grew up with
Packers fans. What he says is I’m
not against the Packers, I’m
against Packers fans. So I don’t
know what that means because
now I’m a Packers fan. I guess
we'll have to talk about that.” 

plthompson@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @_phil_thompson

What gives, Danica Patrick?
She goes on “Jimmy Kimmel

Live” to talk about boyfriend and
Packers quarterback Aaron Rod-
gers for the umpteenth time and
casually slips in that she’s a
Packers fan. “I’m the biggest
Packers fan,” she tells Kimmel.

Whoa, whoa, whoa.
In May, the former Bears fan

and retired race-car driver told
radio host and fellow Illinois
native Jenny McCarthy that the
Bears-Packers rivalry ran deep in
her relationship.

“We refer to each other as
‘Chicago’ and ‘Green Bay,’ ” she
told McCarthy. “Like the Capulets
and the Montagues.”

In March 2017, Patrick was a
guest on “The Rich Eisen Show”
and the host posed the direct
question, “Are you a Bears fan?”

“Yes, I am,” Patrick replied.
On “Kimmel” on Monday night,

Patrick acknowledged she didn’t
grow up a Packers fan but ex-
plained how she became one.

“I grew up on the state line of
Wisconsin,” she said. “I was born

Unbearable: Patrick becomes Packers fan 
By Phil Thompson
Chicago Tribune

Even with the departure of
a Blackhawks legend, new-
found flexibility with the sala-
ry cap and the presence of
dynamic prospects on the ice
below, questions for Hawks
general manager Stan Bow-
man once again centered
around Corey Crawford’s
health.

There’s no bigger issue
facing the Hawks, who fal-
tered last season when Craw-
ford went down with what
the team called an upper-
body injury. Crawford hasn’t
said publicly that he’s healthy
and prepared to start the
season in goal but Bowman,
who met with the media
Tuesday between sessions at
Blackhawks development
camp, believes Crawford will
be ready.

“Corey was actually just in
town,” Bowman said. “I ran
into him yesterday, talked to
him for a while. So, yeah,
things are looking good. He
said he hasn’t done a whole
lot of on-ice stuff yet, but like
most of our guys, a few of our
guys were just starting to
skate today as well. … I know
he has been training off ice.
Hopefully, things are good.”

Bowman also discussed
last week’s trade of Marian
Hossa — or more specifically,
Hossa’s contract — which
provides the Hawks salary
cap relief now that his $5.275
million cap hit each of the
next three seasons is off the
books. Hossa was forced to
miss last season with a serious
skin condition and an-
nounced this summer he
would not play again.

“It was becoming challeng-
ing to try to operate with that
contract here,” Bowman said.
“It necessitated us trying to
make the move we made. ...
We had a number of talks over
the past year trying to see if
we could move it and it never
worked out. Not for lack of
trying. But when this pre-
sented itself, we talked it
through and got to the point
where we thought it was
something we had to take
advantage of.”

The Hawks have around
$5.5 million in cap space,
according to Capfriendly-
.com, but Bowman seems to
be looking ahead to next
offseason to spend that mon-
ey when a number of re-
stricted free agents likely will
require raises, including Nick
Schmaltz and Dylan Sikura.

However, he didn’t rule out
adding players who become
available during training
camp as rosters around the
league start to take shape.

“In the past we probably
haven’t really been a good
match for those types of
situations because we didn’t
have the cap room at that
time,” Bowman said. “So now
we’re going to be in the mix
for those types of things.
Whether we use it right away
or whether we use it during
the season, the nice thing is
we have the flexibility now
going in to the coming years
where we’re going to need
cap room, all that and more, to
sign the young players.”

Bowman raved about the
young prospects at camp this
week, some of whom could
play at the United Center this
season. But most of the top
players, including this year’s
first-round picks Adam Bo-
qvist and Nicolas Beaudin, are
at least a year or two away.

Hawks fans weren’t im-
pressed with free-agent pick-
ups Chris Kunitz, Brandon
Manning and Cam Ward. But
Bowman said he believes the
roster as currently assembled
— with Crawford in net — can
return the Hawks to the
playoffs.

“We’re not looking at the
past,” Bowman said. “We’ve
done that — we have done our
assessments. Now we’re ex-
cited, we’re looking forward
and we’re hopeful for the next
year.”

jgreenfield@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @jcgreenx

Bowman
still has
issues to
address
Crawford’s status 
a central question 
for Hawks GM 
By Jimmy Greenfield
Chicago Tribune

CARNOUSTIE, England —
The fairways at Carnoustie are
baked to a rich brown, a stark
contrast to the deep green of the
heavily watered putting sur-
faces. 

It’s no exaggeration to say the
fairways are actually faster than
the greens, and that’s by design.
Tournament officials have had
to suspend play at the British
Open before because balls were
blowing off the greens.

So that’s going to make for
some interesting club selection
this week, with many players
opting not to put a driver in
their bag and instead adding a 1-
or 2-iron they can keep under
the wind.

How crazy is it? Justin
Thomas hit a 5-iron 305 yards,
and Brooks Koepka hit a 4-iron
320. Padraig Harrington, mean-
while, hit his drive on No. 18 at
least 457 yards and into the
burn, essentially a moat that
separates the fairway and green.

“I think where you really can
get in trouble is just pressing out
here,” Thomas said. “I’m prob-
ably going to hit a lot of irons.”

It could be a problem if any
player reaches for his driver,
“then you start hitting them into
bunkers, gorse bushes, whatev-
er it may be. ... And the next
thing you know, you turn a 1 or 2
over into a 5 or 6 over.”

Target golf: It has been 23

years since a young Tiger
Woods got his first taste of golf
in this country by playing in the
Scottish Open as an amateur.

He remembers being on the
range and taking aim at the
100-meter sign.

“I was hitting 9-irons and
4-irons and 5-irons and just
having a blast trying to hit the
sign,” Woods said. “You know, I
hadn’t been able to do that
before. I’d never played links
golf. This was my first time. 

“I remember my dad on the
range with me saying, ‘Are you
ever going to hit the ball past the
100-yard sign?’ And I said, ‘No,
I’m just enjoying this.’ I spent
probably close to two hours on
the range just hitting balls
before I even went and played
because I thought it was just the
best, seeing the ball bounce and
being creative.”

Olympic spirit: Matt Kuchar
won a bronze medal in golf at
the 2016 Summer Games in Rio,
and either he or his sons took
that hardware every place they
went for a while. England’s
Justin Rose, who won gold in
those games, understands the
feeling.

“It was fun for a bit,” he said
of toting around the medal. “I
got a sense that the boys were
getting irritated after two or
three months of doing it, and I
thought, ‘That’s enough.’

“But yes, when you win a
tournament like that, you have
four years of bragging rights.”

BRITISH OPEN NOTES

In order to not press luck,
golfers may turn to irons
By Sam Farmer
Los Angeles Times

GOLF BRITISH OPEN BLACKHAWKS
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Actor Johnny
5 In addition
9 Loafer or Oxford
13 Worked as a
crewman

15 Shallow’s
opposite

16 Wee
17 Gem
18 Something
spoken

20 Mountain road
21 Coolidge, to
friends

23 __ on; told the
misdeeds of

24 Vote into office
26 Part of a royal
flush

27 Take back one’s
words

29 Bad smell
32 Burst forth
33 More devious
35 Feminine pronoun
37 Martial __; judo,
karate, etc.

38 Use one’s money
39 Comic Carvey
40 Baseball’s
Durocher

41 Pile up
42 Take a __ to; like
43 Fire-breather
45 Playground
equipment

46 Brooks or Ott
47 Not tight enough
48 Be present at
51 “Cat __ Hot Tin
Roof”

52 Dieter’s concern:
abbr.

55 Abundant;
plentiful

58 Courtroom event
60 Actor Jack __
61 Trick
62 Napped leather
63 Forest animals
64 Celebrity
65 Expanded

DOWN
1 Prescription
label info

2 Sups
3 District attorney
4 Pigsty
5 Grown-up
6 Allow
7 “Ready, __, go!”
8 Performed
surgery

9 NYC’s __ Island
10 Suggestion
11 “__ upon a
time…”

12 Watched
14 Modestly clothed
19 Earnhardt or Petty
22 Read the riot __
to; berate

25 Circuits around
the track

27 Genuine
28 Blundered
29 Cursing &
coveting

30 Dining room
light, often

31 Thus
33 Bridge
34 “__
Miserables”

36 Charles &
Romano

38 Burns without
flame

39 Speaker’s
platform

41 Representative
42 Parade entries
44 Reforms oneself
45 Family member
47 Ne’er-do-well
48 Up to the task
49 Wrench or pliers
50 Ankara native
53 Ordered
54 Murdered
56 Pitcher’s delight
57 3rdmost-populous
nation: abbr.

59 Toupee; wig

Solutions
7/18/18By Jacqueline E. Mathews. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All rights reserved.

The Cardinals suspended GM Steve
Keim for five weeks after he pleaded guilty
to extreme DUI after a Fourth of July arrest
in a Phoenix suburb. 

A Chandler police report shows Keim
had a blood-alcohol level of 0.19, more than
twice Arizona’s legal limit of 0.08 for
drivers. It wasn’t immediately clear when
Keim would be sentenced or if he was
facing a jail term.
■ The Rams agreed to a five-year extension
with WR Brandin Cooks after acquiring
him from the Patriots. ... The league
reinstated Cowboys DE Randy Gregory,
who was suspended all of last season over
multiple violations of the NFL’s substance-
abuse policy. 

COLLEGES: Incoming freshman G Tykei
Greene left the Loyola basketball program,
the university confirmed. He instead will
attend Manhattan, so he can be closer to his
family. ... Gabe Rivera, the overpowering
“Senor Sack” lineman for Texas Tech who
was paralyzed in a car accident while a
Steelers rookie, died at 57 on Monday night.
... A lawsuit by four former Ohio State
wrestlers alleges the school failed to stop
“rampant sexual misconduct” by former
team doctor Richard Strauss despite being
repeatedly informed about his behavior.

NBA: Bulls rookie Wendell Carter Jr. was
named to the NBA’s Summer League first
team after averaging 14.6 points, 9.4 re-
bounds and 2.6 blocks per game in Las
Vegas. ... Warriors coach Steve Kerr re-
ceived a contract extension following the
franchise’s repeat championship and third
title in four years. Kerr had one year
remaining on his original five-year, $25
million contract. Details of the extension
were not announced. ... Lakers G Lonzo Ball
underwent arthroscopic surgery on his left
knee and is expected to be fully recovered
by the start of training camp in September.

SOCCER: The Fire acquired winger Ra-
heem Edwards from the Impact in ex-
change for $400,000 in Targeted Allocation
Money. He is contracted through 2018 with
club options for 2019 and 2020. ... Usain
Bolt, 31, is making a run at professional
soccer in Australia. He will try out for six
weeks with the Central Coast Mariners
starting next month.

WNBA: Elizabeth Cambage scored a league
single-game record 53 points to help the
Wings beat the Liberty 104-87. The 6-foot-8
Australian broke Riquna Williams’ record
of 51 points, set in 2013. ... Mystics F Elena
Delle Donne and Sparks F Candace Parker
will captain the WNBA All-Star teams.

IN BRIEF NFL

Cards ban GM 
5 weeks for DUI
Tribune news services

Parker is one of the most decorated and
beloved high school players to come from
Chicago. He was the first freshman in
program history to start for Simeon’s
varsity team, and he was so immersed in
the program that he would stay late to
watch his classmates play in the JV games.
The school won a state title in each of his
four years, and Parker earned Gatorade
National Player of the Year and USA
Basketball’s Male Athlete of the Year
honors. He also appeared on the cover of
Sports Illustrated.

“Jabari is unique,” Chicago Mayor Rahm
Emanuel told the magazine in the 2012
cover story. “His family has great values.
Jabari has earned the right to be a role
model for kids in Chicago. His character
and seriousness of purpose are excep-
tional.”

Parker, who is Mormon, briefly consid-
ered embarking on a two-year mission
after high school. Instead, he played one
year of college basketball at Duke, where
he averaged 19.1 points, 8.7 rebounds and
1.2 assists per game before being selected
No. 2 by the Bucks in 2014.

He started the first 25 games of his
rookie season and averaged 12.3 points, 5.5
rebounds and 1.7 assists. On Dec. 15, 2014,

Parker tore his left ACL and missed the
remainder of the season. In 2017, when he
was averaging 20.1 points, Parker tore the
ACL again. It would take him nearly a year
to return as he embarked on an excruciat-
ing rehabilitation program for a second
time.

“When I texted him, he was like, ‘Well,
they’re saying it’s a bruise, but I know the
feeling. I’ve already been through it, and
it’s the same thing,’ ” Smith said. “I was
like, ‘Whoa.’ So his words to me were, ‘I’m
just going to put it in God’s hands.’ ”

Giannis Antetokounmpo’s star began to
rise in Milwaukee when Parker was
sidelined, raising questions about whether
the two players could complement each
other. Although Parker entered the sum-
mer as a restricted free agent, the Bucks
took the unusual step of allowing him to
become an unrestricted one so he could
sign a two-year, $40 million deal with the
Bulls. The second year is a team option.

“I’m glad that his fresh start is in
Chicago,” said D.J. Williams, who played
with Parker at Simeon. “I think any
athlete’s dream is to play back in their
hometown. At Simeon, he helped me out a
lot. I modeled my game after him and got a
chance to learn from him firsthand.

“Overall, I’m just happy, man. He is
going to bring that spark back to Chicago

that we need.”
Smith, who also coached Derrick Rose

at Simeon, said he has no reservations
about the forward’s ability to handle any
pressure that may come with playing for
his hometown team. Smith met an 11-year-
old Parker during a middle-school game.
By the time Parker was in eighth grade,
Smith said he thought Parker could
blossom into an elite player.

The coach marveled that Parker has
continued to stay in close contact with the
Simeon program throughout his NCAA
and NBA careers. Parker has hosted an
anti-violence basketball tournament in
Chicago, and Smith said he expects his
former player to be actively involved in the
community.

“If you watch him when he’s out there,
he’s a dominant force,” Smith said. “It’s just
about being able to stay healthy, and I think
that’s going to happen. He’s been doing a
great job with his body.

“He knows what he needs to do to be
successful. It’s never been a question of his
basketball ability — if he hadn’t been hurt,
he probably would’ve been an All-Star the
way he was playing. There’s still a lot of
basketball left in him.”

mandrews@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @malika_andrews

Simeon coach Robert Smith, far left, predicted Jabari Parker would become an elite player even before Parker enrolled at the school. 

NUCCIO DINUZZO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Parker excited about homecoming
Bulls, from Page 1
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TEAM WED THU FRI SAT SUN MON TUE 

CALENDAR

STL
6:05

ESPN
AM-670

STL
1:20

NBCSCH
AM-670

STL (2)
Noon,
WGN

6:15, FOX
AM-670

STL
1:20

ABC-7
AM-670

ARI
7:05

NBCSCH
AM-670

ARI
7:05

WGN-9
AM-670

@SEA
9:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@SEA
9:10

NBCSCH
AM-720

@SEA
3:10

WGN-9
AM-720

@LAA
9:07

NBCSCH+
AM-720

@LAA
9:07

NBCSCH
AM-720

LOU
7:30

U.S. Open 
Cup

TOR
6

ESPN+
AM-1200

SEA
11 a.m.

DAL
8

WCIU-26.2

LA
5

WCIU-26.2

SCOREBOARD

NFL THURSDAY, SEPT. 6
at Philadelphia -4 Atlanta

SUNDAY, SEPT 9
at Green Bay -8 Bears
Pittsburgh -6 at Cleveland
at Minnesota -51⁄2 San Fran.
at Indianapolis -21⁄2 Cincinnati
at Baltimore -41⁄2 Buffalo
Jacksonville -31⁄2 at NY Giants
at New Orleans -91⁄2 Tampa Bay
at New England -61⁄2 Houston
Tennessee -2 at Miami
at LA Chargers -3 Kansas City
at Denver -2 Seattle
at Carolina -21⁄2 Dallas
at Arizona Pk Washington

MONDAY, SEPT 10
at Detroit -7 NY Jets
LA Rams -3 at Oakland

LATEST LINE

MAJOR LEAGUE SOCCER
EASTERN W L T PT GF GA

Atlanta 12 4 5 41 43 24
N.Y. City FC 12 4 4 40 40 24
N.Y. Red Bulls 11 5 2 35 37 19
Columbus 8 7 6 30 24 25
New England 7 5 7 28 32 28
Montreal 9 12 0 27 26 35
Philadelphia 7 9 3 24 25 30
FIRE 6 10 5 23 33 41
Orlando City 7 11 1 22 27 42
Toronto FC 4 11 4 16 30 38
D.C. United 3 7 5 14 26 30

WESTERN W L T PT GF GA

FC Dallas 11 3 5 38 31 22
Los Angeles FC 10 4 5 35 41 28
Sporting KC 9 5 6 33 37 27
Portland 8 3 6 30 26 22
Real Salt Lake 9 9 2 29 29 37
LA Galaxy 8 7 4 28 34 30
Houston 7 6 5 26 36 26
Vancouver 7 8 5 26 30 40
Minnesota 7 11 1 22 26 38
Seattle 4 9 5 17 16 23
Colorado 4 11 4 16 22 32
San Jose 2 11 6 12 29 39

Note: 3 points for victory, 1 point for tie.

WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
New England at Minnesota, 7
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Toronto FC at Fire, 6
D.C. United at Atlanta, 2:30
Vancouver at Seattle, 3
LA Galaxy at Philadelphia, 6
New England at N.Y. Red Bulls, 6
Orlando City at Columbus, 6:30
FC Dallas at Houston, 8
Colorado at Real Salt Lake, 9
Montreal at Portland, 10
SUNDAY’S SCHEDULE 
Los Angeles FC at Minnesota, 6

NATIONAL WOMEN’S SOCCER
CLUB W L T PTS GF GA

North Carolina 14 1 3 45 41 14
Seattle 8 4 5 29 19 14
Orlando 8 6 4 28 26 25
RED STARS 7 4 7 28 26 22
Portland 7 5 5 26 27 21
Utah 5 6 6 21 14 18
Houston 5 7 5 20 21 28
Washington 2 11 4 10 11 24
Sky Blue FC 0 12 3 3 11 30

FRIDAY’S SCHEDULE
North Carolina at Utah, 9
SATURDAY’S SCHEDULE
Seattle at Orlando, 2:30
Houston at Washington, 6
Portland at Sky Blue FC, 6

SOCCER

WNBA

Noon Fever at Lynx NBA TV

CYCLING

7 a.m. Tour de France Stage 11 NBCSN

GOLF

12:30 a.m.
Thu.

British Open Golf Channel

MOTORSPORTS

3:30 p.m. NASCAR Trucks qualifying FS1 (more, 6 p.m.)

8 p.m. NASCAR Trucks Eldora Dirt Derby FS1

UNITED SOCCER LEAGUE

7 p.m. Charlotte at Cincinnati ESPN2

TENNIS

5 a.m. ATP Bastad, ATP Newport Tennis Channel

WEDNESDAY ON TV/RADIO 

EASTERN W L PCT GB

Washington 13 9 .591 —
Atlanta 13 9 .591 —
Connecticut 12 11 .522 2
SKY 7 15 .318 6
New York 7 15 .318 6
Indiana 2 20 .091 11

WESTERN W L PCT GB

Seattle 16 6 .727 —
Phoenix 15 8 .652 11⁄2
Los Angeles 14 9 .609 21⁄2
Dallas 13 9 .591 3
Minnesota 12 10 .545 4
Las Vegas 10 13 .435 61⁄2

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Dallas 104, New York 87
Atlanta 86, Connecticut 83
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Seattle at Sky, 11 a.m.
Indiana at Minnesota, noon
THURSDAY’S SCHEDULE
New York at Atlanta, 6
Washington at Dallas, 7
Las Vegas at Phoenix, 9

WNBA

VEGAS SUMMER 
LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP

TUESDAY’S RESULT
Portland 91, Los Angeles 73

NBA SUMMER LEAGUE

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston: Reinstated OF Andrew Be-
nintendi from the bereavement list.
Cleveland: Sent LHP Andrew Miller to
Columbus (IL) for a rehab assignment.
New York: Signed RHP Blakely Brown to
a minor league contract.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cubs: Optioned LHP Rob Zastryzny and
2B David Bote to Iowa (PCL). Reinstated
RHP Carl Edwards Jr. from paternity
leave.
Arizona: Signed RHP Barry Enright to a
minor league contract.
Los Angeles: Assigned LHP Edward
Paredes outright to Oklahoma City
(PCL). Sent RHP Pedro Baez to
Okalhoma City for a rehab assignment.
Milwaukee: Optioned RHP Alec Asher to
Colorado Springs (PCL). Signed RHP Jeff
Ames to a minor league contract.
St. Louis: Optioned OF Tyler O’Neill to
Memphis (PCL).
Washington: Sent 1B Ryan Zimmerman

to Harrisburg (EL) for a rehab assign-
ment.
ATLANTIC LEAGUE
New York: Signed C Isaias Tejada. Sold
the contract of RHP Devan Watts to the
White Sox.

BASKETBALL
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
Golden State: Extended the contract of
coach Steve Kerr.
Memphis: Traded G Ben McLemore, C
Deyonta Davis, a future second-round
draft pick and cash to Sacramento for G
Garrett Temple.
New Orleans: Signed G Trevon Bluiett to
a two-way contract.

FOOTBALL
NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
NFL: Reinstated Dallas DE Randy Grego-
ry from suspension.
Carolina: Named Richard Rodgers sec-
ondary coach, Jeff Imamura assistant
secondary/cornerbacks coach, Vincent
Rivera defensive quality control coach,

Jeff Morrow senior director of college
scouting, Eric Stokes and Mike Szabo re-
gional directors of college scouting,
Mike Martin Southwest area scout, Rob
Hanrahan assistant director of pro per-
sonnel, Austin Bergstrom college scout-
ing coordinator and Chris Herbert as-
sistant video director.
L.A. Rams: Agreed to terms with WR
Brandin Cooks on a five-year contract
extension.

HOCKEY
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
Anaheim: Signed C Kalle Kossila, LW
Kevin Roy and D Andy Welinski to one-
year, two-way contracts.
Calgary: Re-signed G Jon Gillies to a two-
year contract.
New Jersey: Agreed to terms with Fs
Blake Coleman and Stefan Noesen.
N.Y. Rangers: Agreed to terms with F
Jimmy Vesey on a two-year contract.
Named David Oliver and Greg Brown as-
sistant coaches.

TRANSACTIONS

MIDWEST LEAGUE
EASTERN W L PCT. GB

Bowl. Green (Rays) 17 8 .680 —
Fort Wayne (Padres) 13 12 .520 4
Lansing (Blue Jays) 13 12 .520 4
South Bend (Cubs) 13 12 .520 4
Dayton (Reds) 12 13 .480 5
Lake Co. (Indians) 12 13 .480 5
W Michigan (Tigers) 11 14 .440 61⁄2
Gr. Lakes (Dodgers) 8 17 .320 9
WESTERN W L PCT. GB

Beloit (Athletics) 16 7 .696 —
Ced Rapids (Twins) 17 8 .680 —
Peoria (Cardinals) 13 10 .565 3
Clinton (Mariners) 13 11 .542 31⁄2
Quad Cities (Astros) 12 12 .500 41⁄2
Wisconsin (Brewers) 11 14 .440 6
Kane Co (D’backs) 10 14 .417 61⁄2
Burlington (Angels) 5 19 .217 111⁄2
TUESDAY’S RESULT
No games scheduled 
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Clinton at Lake County, 7
Burlington at Fort Wayne, 7:05 
Cedar Rapids at Great Lakes, 7:05 
Peoria at Lansing, 7:05 
West Michigan at Kane County, 7:30 
South Bend at Quad Cities, 7:35 
Bowling Green at Beloit, 8 
Dayton at Wisconsin, 8:05 

FRONTIER LEAGUE 

EAST W L PCT. GB

Washington 31 24 .556 —
Joliet 31 24 .556 —
Lake Erie 30 25 .545 1
Schaumburg 28 26 .519 21⁄2
Traverse City 27 27 .500 31⁄2
Windy City 20 34 .370 101⁄2

WEST W L GB

River City 30 25 .545 —
Evansville 27 27 .500 21⁄2
Florence 27 27 .500 21⁄2
Southern Illinois 25 26 .490 3
Normal 25 27 .481 31⁄2
Gateway 24 33 .421 7

TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Evansville 7, Lake Erie 1 
Lake Erie 5, Evansville 3
Traverse City 5, Florence 4
Washington 6, Normal 2
Joliet 6, River City 3 
Windy City 2, Gateway 1 
Schaumburg 6, Southern Illinois 0
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
River City at Joliet, 10 a.m.
Traverse City at Florence, 10:35 a.m.
Lake Erie at Evansville, 6:35
Schaumburg at Southern Illinois, 7
Gateway at Windy City, 7
Washington at Normal, 7

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
NORTH W L PCT. GB

St. Paul 31 24 .564 —
Fargo-Moorhead 30 25 .545 1
Gary SouthShore 28 26 .519 3
Winnipeg 25 32 .439 7
Sioux Falls 22 32 .407 81⁄2
Chicago 21 35 .375 101⁄2
SOUTH W L PCT. GB

Sioux City 40 14 .741 —
Kansas City 36 20 .643 5
Wichita 34 22 .607 7
Lincoln 29 26 .527 111⁄2
Cleburne 19 35 .352 21
Texas 16 40 .286 25
TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Lincoln 8, Witchita 7 
Texas 3, Chicago 1 
Winnipeg 5, Sioux Falls 1
Gary 3, Fargo-Mooreghead 2
St. Paul 7, Sioux City 4
Kansas City 11, Cleburne 7 (11)
WEDNESDAY’S SCHEDULE
Wichita at Lincoln, 6:45
Gary at Fargo-Moorhead, 7
Chicago at Texas, 7
Winnipeg at Sioux Falls, 7
St. Paul at Sioux City, 7
Kansas City at Cleburne, 7

MINOR LEAGUE BASEBALL

HALL OF FAME OPEN
R2 atThe International Tennis Hall of
Fame; Newport, R.I.; grass-outdoor
Nicolas Mahut d.
#5 Ryan Harrison, 6-2, 2-0 retired

#6 Gilles Muller d.
Marcos Baghdatis, 7-6 (5), 6-3

Ivo Karlovic d.
#7 Alex de Minaur, 6-7 (2), 7-6 (3), 7-5

Dudi Sela d.
Bernard Tomic, 6-3, 1-6, 6-2

Marcel Granollers d.
JC Aragone, 7-6 (6), 6-0

Jason Jung d.
Sergiy Stakhovsky, 6-4, 3-6, 6-3

Christian Harrison d.
Alex Bolt, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5

Ramkumar Ramanathan d.
Victor Estrella Burgos, 6-4, 6-1

BUCHAREST OPEN
R2 in Bucharest, Romania; clay-outdoor
#1 Anastasija Sevastova d.
Dalila Jakupovic, 4-6, 6-2, 7-6 (1)

#2 Mihaela Buzarnescu d.
Danka Kovinic, 6-2, 6-4

Ons Jabeur d.
#3 Irina-Camelia Begu, 6-2, 6-1

#4 Petra Martic d.
Rebecca Sramkova, 6-2, 6-4

#5 Sorana Cirstea d.
Cagla Buyukakcay, 6-3, 6-3

Anna Karoline Schmiedlova d.
#6 Ana Bogdan, 4-6, 7-6 (4), 7-5

Irina Bara d.
Viktoriya Tomova, 6-4, 7-5

Vera Zvonareva d.
Ekaterina Alexandrova, 6-1, 6-2

Laura Siegemund d.
Jasmine Paolini, 6-4, 6-0.

Claire Liu d. Andreea Rosca, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4

LADIES CHAMPIONSHIPS GSTAAD
R2 in Gstaad, Switzerland; clay-outdoor
#1 Alize Cornet d.
Silvia Soler-Espinosa, 6-2, 6-2

#3 Viktoria Kuzmova d.
Martina Trevisan, 6-2, 7-5

Evgeniya Rodina d.
#4 Carina Witthoeft, 6-7 (3), 6-4, 7-6 (11)

#5 Sam Stosur d.
Francesca Schiavone, 6-3, 6-2

#8 Viktorija Golubic d.
Antonia Lottner, 6-3, 6-2

Elitsa Kostova d.
Anna Kalinskaya, 6-4, 0-6, 6-2

Patty Schnyder d.
Kathinka von Deichmann, 4-6, 6-2, 6-3

Conny Perrin d. Zheng Shuai, 6-1, 4-6, 7-5
Eugenie Bouchard d.
Timea Bacsinszky, 4-6, 7-6 (1), 6-4

SKISTAR SWEDISH OPEN
R2 in Bastad, Sweden; clay-outdoor
#5 Fernando Verdasco d.
Lorenzo Sonego, 6-4, 3-6, 6-1

#7 David Ferrer d.
Zdenek Kolar, 6-2, 7-5

#8 John Millman d.
Guido Andreozzi, 6-0, 6-2

Pedro Sousa d.
Radu Albot, 6-4, 6-3

Henri Laaksonen d.
Juan Ignacio Londero, 6-3, 4-6, 7-5

Mikael Ymer d.
Denis Istomin, 6-3, 6-3

Federico Delbonis d.
Horacio Zeballos, 6-7 (2), 6-2, 6-2.

Simone Bolelli d.
Roberto Carballes Baena, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4

Thiago Monteiro d.
Elias Ymer, 6-4, 6-2

Gerald Melzer d.
Corentin Moutet, 6-1, 6-1

UMAG CROATIA OPEN
R2 in Umag, Croatia; clay-outdoor
#6 Robin Haase d.
Rogerio Dutra Silva, 4-6, 7-5, 6-3

Aljaz Bedene d.
#7 Joao Sousa, 7-6 (5), 4-6, 6-4

Marton Fucsovics d.
#8 Benoit Paire, 6-1, 6-3

#9 Maximilian Marterer d.
Nino Serdarusic, 3-6, 7-5, 6-3

Felix Auger-Aliassime d.
Andrej Martin, 6-4, 6-3

Dusan Lajovic d.
Nikoloz Basilashvili, 7-5, 6-2

Evgeny Donskoy d.
Paolo Lorenzi, 6-3, 6-4

Jiri Vesely d.
Stefano Travaglia, 6-3, 3-6, 6-2

Martin Klizan d.
Nicolas Jarry, 6-2, 6-0

Marco Trungelliti d.
Franko Skugor, 6-3, 6-4

TENNIS

Tuesday; 10th Stage at Le Grand-Bor-
nand, France
A 98.5-mile ride in the Alps from Annecy
to Le Grand-Bornand, with one Hors
categorie and three Category 1 climbs
1. Julian Alaphilippe, France, 

Quick-Step Floors, 4:25:27. 
2. Jon Izagirre, Spain, 
Bahrain-Merida, 1:34 behind. 

3. Rein Taaramae, Estonia, 
Direct Energie, 1:40. 

4. Greg Van Avermaet, Belgium, 
BMC Racing, 1:44.

5. Serge Pauwels, Belgium, 
Dimension Data, same time.

6. Lilian Calmejane, France, 
Direct Energie, 2:24. 

7. Dan Martin, Ireland, 
UAE Team Emirates, 3:23.

8. Primoz Roglic, Slovenia, 
LottoNL-Jumbo, same time.

9. David Gaudu, France, 
Groupama-FDJ, same time.

10. Geraint Thomas, Britain, 
Sky, same time.

11. Romain Bardet, France, 
AG2R La Mondiale, same time. 

12. Steven Kruijswijk, Netherlands, 
LottoNL-Jumbo, same time.

13. Adam Yates, Britain, 
Mitchelton-Scott, same time. 

14. Jakob Fuglsang, Denmark, 
Astana, same time.

15. Chris Froome, Britain, 
Sky, same time.

16. Tom Dumoulin, Netherlands, 
Sunweb, same time.

17. Alejandro Valverde, Spain, 
Movistar, same time. 

18. Nairo Quintana, Colombia, 
Movistar, same time. 

19. Vincenzo Nibali, Italy, 
Bahrain-Merida, same time.

20. Mikel Landa, Spain, 
Movistar, same time. 

Also
41. Ian Boswell, United States, 
Katusha Alpecin, 10:52.

44. Tejay van Garderen, United States, 
BMC Racing, same time.

65. Chad Haga, United States, 
Sunweb, 18:52.

119. Taylor Phinney, United States, 
EF Education First-Drapac, 27:50. 

153. Lawson Craddock, United States, 

EF Education First-Drapac, same time.

Overall Standings
(After 10 stages)
1. Greg Van Avermaet, Belgium, 

BMC Racing, 40:34:28. 
2. Geraint Thomas, Britain, 
Sky, 2:22. 

3. Alejandro Valverde, Spain, 
Movistar, 3:10.

4. Jakob Fuglsang, Denmark, 
Astana, 3:12. 

5. Bob Jungels, Luxembourg, 
Quick-Step Floors, 3:20.

6. Chris Froome, Britain, 
Sky, 3:21. 

7. Adam Yates, Britain, 
Mitchelton-Scott, same time. 

8. Mikel Landa, Spain, 
Movistar, same time. 

9. Vincenzo Nibali, Italy, 
Bahrain-Merida, 3:27. 

10. Primoz Roglic, Slovenia, 
LottoNL-Jumbo, 3:36. 

11. Tom Dumoulin, Netherlands, 
Sunweb, 3:42. 

12. Steven Kruijswijk, Netherlands, 
LottoNL-Jumbo, 3:45. 

13. Rafal Majka, Poland, 
Bora-Hansgrohe, 4:02. 

14. Romain Bardet, France, 
AG2R La Mondiale, 4:11.

15. Bauke Mollema, Netherlands, 
Trek-Segafredo, 4:28. 

16. Nairo Quintana, Colombia, 
Movistar, 4:29.

17. Dan Martin, Ireland, 
UAE Team Emirates, 5:01.

18. Ilnur Zakarin, Russia, 
Katusha Alpecin, 5:12.

19. Serge Pauwels, Belgium, 
Dimension Data, same time.

20. Domenico Pozzovivo, Italy, 
Bahrain-Merida, 5:18. 

Also
32. Tejay van Garderen, United States, 
BMC Racing, 15:13.

53. Chad Haga, United States, 
Sunweb, 32:06.

116. Ian Boswell, United States, 
Katusha Alpecin, 56:09.

139. Taylor Phinney, United States, 
EF Education First-Drapac, 1:06:11. 

165. Lawson Craddock, United States, 
EF Education First-Drapac, 1:46:07.

CYCLING: TOUR DE FRANCEBRITISH OPEN
Site: Carnoustie, Scotland.
Course: Carnoustie Golf Links. Yardage:
7,402. Par: 71.
Purse: $10.5 million. Winner: $1,890,000.
Television: Thursday-Friday, 12:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. (Golf Channel); Saturday,
3:30-6 a.m. (Golf Channel), 6 a.m. to 2
p.m. (NBC-5); Sunday, 3:30-6 a.m. (Golf
Channel), 6 a.m. 1:30 p.m. (NBC-5).
Defending champion: Jordan Spieth.
Notes: This is the eighth time the British
Open goes to Carnoustie. ... For the last
three champions at Carnoustie — Padra-
ig Harrington, Paul Lawrie and Tom Wat-
son — it was their first major champi-
onship. ... Tiger Woods returns to the
British Open for the first time since he
missed the cut at St. Andrews in 2015. ...
Michael Kim earned the final spot at
Carnoustie by winning the John Deere
Classic.
Next year: Royal Portrush in Northern
Ireland.
Online: www.opengolf.com

PGA TOUR
BARBASOL CHAMPIONSHIP
Site: Nicholasville, Ky.
Course: Keene Trace GC. Yardage: 7,328.
Par: 72.
Purse: $3.5 million. Winner: $630,000.
TV: Thursday-Friday, 4-8 p.m. (Golf
Channel); Saturday-Sunday, 3-6 p.m.
(Golf Channel).
Defending champion: Grayson Murray.
Last week: Michael Kim won the John
Deere Classic.
FedEx Cup leader: Dustin Johnson.
Notes: The field includes Brittany Linci-
come, a two-time major winner on the
LPGA Tour and among the longer hitters
in women’s golf. She is the first woman
to receive a sponsor’s invitation to a PGA
Tour event since Michelle Wie in the 84
Lumber Classic in 2007. ... Murray won
last year when it was played in Auburn,
Alabama.
Next week: RBC Canadian Open.
Online: www.pgatour.com

WEB.COM TOUR
PINNACLE BANK CHAMPIONSHIP
Site: Omaha, Neb.
Course: The Club at Indian Creek.
Purse: $600,000. Winner: $108,000.
TV: None.

Defending champion: Sam Ryder.
Last week: Cameron Champ won the
Utah Championship.
Money leader: Sungjae Im.
Next week: Price Cutter Charity Champi-
onship.
Online: www.pgatour.com/webcom

LPGA TOUR
Last week: Thidapa Suwannapura won
the Marathon Classic.
Next week: Ladies Scottish Open.
Race to CME Globe leader: Ariya Jutanu-
garn.
Online: www.lpga.com

EUROPEAN TOUR
Last week: Brandon Stone won the Scot-
tish Open.
Next week: Porsche European Open.
Race to Dubai leader: Patrick Reed.
Online: www.europeantour.com

PGA TOUR CHAMPIONS
Last week: Vijay Singh won the Senior
Players Championship.
Next week: Senior British Open.
Charles Schwab Cup leader: Jerry Kelly.
Online: www.pgatour.com/champions

OTHER TOURS
MEN
USGA: U.S. Junior Amateur, Baltusrol GC
(Upper course), Springfield, N.J. Defend-
ing champion: Noah Goodwin. TV: Fri-
day, 1-3p.m. (FS1); Saturday, Noon-3
1(FS1). Online: www.usga.org
Sunshine Tour: KCM Karen Masters,
Karen CC, Nairobi, Kenya. Defending
champion: New tournament. Online:
www.sunshinetour.com
Mackenzie Tour: Osprey Valley Open,
Osprey Valley GC (Toot), Caledon, On-
tario. Defending champion: New tourna-
ment. Online: www.pgatour.com/cana-
da
WOMEN
USGA: U.S. Junior Girls, Poppy Hills GC,
Pebble Beach, Calif. Defending champi-
on: Erica Shepherd. Online: www.us-
ga.org
Symetra Tour: Danielle Downey Credit
Union Classic, Brook Lea CC, Rochester,
N.Y. Defending champion: Nanna Koer-
stz Madsen. Online: www.symetratour-
.com

GOLF: TEEING OFF

WNBA ALL-STAR TEAMS
All-Star Game: Saturday, July 28
At Target Center. Minneapolis
(c-captains; number of All-Star selec-
tions in parentheses)
NOTE: Rosters for Team Delle Donne and
Team Parker will be revealed on Thurs-
day. 
GUARDS
Sue Bird, Seattle (11) 
Diana Taurasi, Phoenix (9) 
Seimone Augustus, Minnesota (8) 
Skylar Diggins-Smith, Dallas (4) 
Chelsea Gray, Los Angeles (2) 
Jewell Loyd, Seattle (1) 
Kayla McBride, Las Vegas (2) 
Allie Quigley, Chicago (2) 
Kristi Toliver, Washington (2) 
FRONTCOURT
DeWanna Bonner, Phoenix (2) 
Liz Cambage, Dallas (2) 
Tina Charles, New York (6) 
c-Elena Delle Donne, Washington (5) 
Brittney Griner, Phoenix (5) 
Sylvia Fowles, Minnesota (5) 
Angel McCoughtry, Atlanta (5) 
Maya Moore, Minnesota (6) 
Chiney Ogwumike, Connecticut (2) 
Nneka Ogwumike, Los Angeles (5) 
c-Candace Parker, Los Angeles (5) 
Breanna Stewart, Seattle (2) 
A’ja Wilson, Los Vegas (1) 

HOME RUN IN 1ST ALL-STAR AT-BAT
2018: Willson Contreras, Cubs (NL); 
Trevor Story, Colorado (NL); 
Scooter Gennett, Cincinnati (NL). 

2016: Kris Bryant, Cubs (NL); 
Eric Hosmer, Kansas City (AL).

2015: Brian Dozier, Minnesota (AL). 
2008: J.D. Drew, Boston (AL). 
2006: David Wright, New York (NL). 
2004: David Ortiz, Boston (AL). 
2003: Hank Blalock, Texas (AL). 
1997: Javier Lopez, Atlanta (NL). 
1995: Jeff Conine, Florida (NL). 
1989: Bo Jackson, Kansas City (AL). 
1988: Terry Steinbach, Oakland (AL). 
1979: Lee Mazzilli, New York (NL). 
1970: Dick Dietz, San Francisco (NL). 
1969: Johnny Bench, Cincinnati (NL). 
1961: George Altman, Cubs (NL). 
1959: Jim Gilliam, Los Angeles (NL). 
1948: Hoot Evers, Detroit (AL). 
1940: Max West, Boston (NL).

MLB



Nagy era up, running 
Change at Halas Hall began on the first day of 2018, when the Bears fired coach John Fox and extended the contract of general manager Ryan Pace. That was the opening bell for an
offseason full of interesting developments, including the hiring of coach Matt Nagy and the addition of several new staff members and players designed to help the development of
quarterback Mitch Trubisky. As the Bears prepare to open training camp this week, here are the offseason headlines that mattered most.

The Bears fired Fox after
he compiled a 14-34
record over three 
seasons. Chairman
George McCaskey and
President Ted Phillips
reaffirmed their faith in
Pace by extending his
contract through 2021.

Fox’s departure was a foregone conclusion
for weeks, so the more interesting part of
the day was finding out how Pace planned
to approach his coaching search. 
McCaskey and Phillips said they still 
believed in Pace’s plan, and the extension
helped to demonstrate organizational
stability to coaching candidates. 

After promising an 
extensive search, Pace
hired Nagy after just one
week. He interviewed
Nagy on Sunday morn-
ing, Jan. 7, had dinner
with him that night and
flew back to Chicago
with the new Bears
coach the next day. The

16th coach in franchise history was
introduced Tuesday at Halas Hall.

A former Arena Football League 
quarterback with 10 years of coaching
experience with the Eagles and Chiefs
under Andy Reid, Nagy fit the bill as an
offense-minded coach who could push
Trubisky to his full potential. While his
play-calling experience was limited to six
games with the Chiefs last season, 
colleagues billed him as an excellent
teacher and communicator.

The Bears retained
defensive coordinator
Vic Fangio for his fourth
season with the team.

Long before Nagy will coach a game for
the Bears, he recorded a victory in helping
to convince Fangio to return. The Bears
ranked among the 10 best teams in points
and yards allowed in 2017, and most of the
starters return from that group. The move
allows Nagy to focus on building his
offense while the defense benefits from
continuity under the experienced Fangio.

The Bears hired 
offensive coordinator
Mark Helfrich and 
special teams coor-
dinator Chris Tabor.
They replaced offensive 
coordinator Dowell
Loggains, now with the
Dolphins, and Jeff Rod-
gers, now with the Car-
dinals.

Nagy opted to bring in a longtime college
coach to help construct the new offense.
Helfrich has 15 years of experience as a
college quarterbacks coach and offensive
coordinator and was most recently the
head coach at Oregon for four seasons,
and he immediately was expected to 
blend in ideas and concepts from those
experiences. Tabor joined the Bears from
the Browns, where he was the coordinator
for seven years.

The Bears signed former
Jaguars wide receiver
Allen Robinson to a
three-year, $42 million
deal to kick off free
agency.

After a season in which Kendall Wright
led the Bears with 614 receiving yards,
Pace immediately addressed his team’s
most glaring need with Robinson. The
deal gave the Bears the No. 1 receiver they
lacked last season, but it came with some
risks. Robinson’s best season was in 2015,
and he’s coming off 2017 ACL surgery on
his left knee. That limited his offseason
activities, so all eyes will be on the 
newcomer as camp opens.

In addition to Robinson,
the Bears introduced
tight end Trey Burton,
wide receiver Taylor
Gabriel, backup 
quarterback Chase 
Daniel and kicker Cody
Parkey as free-agent
additions at Halas Hall.

Pace’s direction with the signings was
clear — boost the Bears’ ability to score. 
In Gabriel and Burton, the Bears acquired
two more targets for Trubisky, and both
will look for even more prominent roles
than in their last stops in Atlanta and
Philadelphia, respectively. Daniel, who
played three seasons in Kansas City and a
season in Philadelphia, becomes another
teacher for Trubisky as he learns Nagy’s
offense.

The Bears matched the
Packers’ offer sheet to
secure Fuller, a 2014
first-round pick, to a
four-year deal worth up
to $56 million.

The Bears originally placed the transition
tag on Fuller, which would have been
worth $12.97 million for a year, before the
Packers became involved and essentially
worked out a deal for the Bears. They
hope Fuller can continue his ascension
after a strong 2017 season. 

The Bears lost restricted
free-agent wide receiver
Cameron Meredith to
the Saints after declining
to match their offer
sheet for two years and
$9.6 million, with $5.4
million in guarantees.

Pace opted to give Meredith an original-
round tender at $1.9 million instead of the
second-round tender of $2.9 million,
which might have stopped teams from
trying to pry Meredith away because of
the accompanying loss of a draft pick. The
teams’ varying opinions of Meredith’s
worth likely came down to their assess-
ment of his left knee after he had surgery
in 2017 to repair his ACL and MCL. 

The Bears drafted
Georgia inside line-
backer Roquan Smith
with the No. 8 pick.

Securing an offensive lineman, outside
linebacker, wide receiver and even safety
seemingly were greater priorities. But the
Bears ultimately picked someone they
believe can become an impact player
immediately, jumping in to play alongside
veteran Danny Trevathan as the leaders of
the defense.

The Bears used their
second-round pick on
Iowa center James
Daniels and then
traded back into the
second round to snag
Memphis receiver
Anthony Miller.

After declining the option on guard Josh
Sitton’s contract in February, the Bears
had a gaping hole on their line. Daniels
can play center or guard. Pace said they
would start Daniels at guard and leave
Cody Whitehair at center. The Bears took
Miller to add to their collection of WRs.

ckane@chicagotribune.com Twitter @ChiTribKane

BEARS OFFSEASON HEADLINES

By Colleen Kane | Chicago Tribune

THE HEADLINE THE BIG NEWS THE TAKEAWAY

NO. 12 ALLEN ROBINSON. BRIAN CASSELLA/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; COACH MATT NAGY, NO. 58 ROQUAN SMITH. JOHN J. KIM/CHICAGO TRIBUNE PHOTOS

Jan. 1
Who’s next: Bears
fire John Fox

Jan. 8
Bears land their
man with hiring of
quarterback-centric
coach Matt Nagy 

Jan. 18
Back for Season 4
with Bears, Vic
Fangio stresses
room for
improvement

Jan. 18
Bears expand
offensive vision
with new
coordinator 
Mark Helfrich

March 13
Bears GM Ryan
Pace makes strong
move landing Allen
Robinson

March 15
Is Bears’ revamped
offense reason to
believe this
free-agent class
different?

March 20
Bears cornerback
Kyle Fuller happy
to return after ‘little
shaky road’

April 11
For just $1 million,
Ryan Pace let Cam
Meredith leave
Bears for nothing
in return

April 26
Bears draft
linebacker Roquan
Smith at No. 8: 
‘He’s got such 
great burst’

April 27
Bears select Iowa
center James
Daniels in second
round of NFL draft
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Sept. 9

@GB

7:20

NBC-5

Sept. 17

SEA

7:15 

ESPN

Sept. 23

@ARI

3:25

FOX-32

Sept. 30

TB

Noon

FOX-32

Oct. 7

OPEN

DATE

Oct. 14

@MIA

Noon

FOX-32

Oct. 21

NE

Noon

CBS-2

Oct. 28

NYJ

Noon

CBS-2

Nov. 4

@BUF

Noon

FOX-32

Nov. 11

DET

Noon

FOX-32

Nov. 18

MIN

Noon

FOX-32

Nov. 22

@DET

11:30 a.m.

CBS-2

Dec. 2

@NYG

Noon

FOX-32

Dec. 9

LAR

Noon

FOX-32

Dec. 16

GB

Noon

FOX-32

Dec. 23

@SF

3:05

FOX-32

Dec. 30

@MIN

Noon

FOX-32

BEARS
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eNEWSPAPER BONUS COVERAGE

LEXINGTON, Ky. — In a
multitude of minuscule
ways, Josh Allen has been
training his entire life to be
an outside linebacker.

Rarely has there been a
direct path, or a path of least
resistance in front of him.

The Kentucky senior al-
ways has had to twist and
turn, to contort his body to
get around a 320-pound guy
— whether real or meta-
phoric — standing in the
way of his desired destina-
tion.

Allen, whose name is
being mentioned among po-
tential first-round NFL
draft picks next year, has
had plenty of bypasses and
bumps along the way.

Those detours led Allen
to an elementary school
assembly this spring where
he talked to kids during
special needs awareness
week about working hard
and being fine with being
different.

“My message is you’re
going to have challenges,
you’ve just got to make the
best of it,” Allen said this
summer, brown eyes wide,
smile slightly wider. “You’ve
got to look for the good parts
of everything. That’s how I
dealt with a lot of that stuff.

“Nothing ever comes
easy.”

It’s a lesson Allen learned
early as one of twin boys in a
house full of older sisters.
Josh and his twin, Isaiah,
formed quite the pesky, dy-
namic duo.

“My mom was a single
parent with six kids in the
house, working two jobs,”
Josh said of Kim Allen. “It
was really hard at some
points.”

It was especially hard for
Allen, who always has been
a bit of a jokester. But those
jokes often came out in fits
and starts.

Allen stuttered for much
of his childhood, still does,
he said. “It’s just not as
much as I used to when I
was younger.”

Allen always had a quick
wit, but his mouth some-
times betrayed him.

“He wanted to tell us stuff
so bad that he didn’t even
take the time to say it,” his
mom said of the stuttering
problem that landed Josh in
special education classes
growing up.

He made many friends in
those classes, but he longed
to make different friends, to
switch classrooms like the
other kids at his school.

“I literally had a teacher
telling my family that I
wasn’t capable,” said Allen,
who also has since been
diagnosed with ADHD.

After so many years in the
special education system in
New Jersey, Allen wanted a
change of scenery. He
wanted to see if he could be
like those kids he watched
from his classroom window.

So after middle school,
Allen decided to leave New
Jersey and move in with
relatives in Alabama to get a
fresh start at Abbeville High
School.

“I had to show people
that I was capable of doing
this, going to classes by
myself, doing the workload,
doing everything right,” he
said. “I had to prove myself.”

****
It was at Abbeville that

Allen’s football career al-
most ended. Three times.

The natural athlete de-
cided he was going to avoid
football in that small Ala-
bama town and stick with
basketball, like three of his
older sisters, who all went
on to play at the college
level.

“I didn’t want to play
with those country kids,”
Allen said, laughing. “When
I moved to Alabama, it’s like
I’m starting over. These are
big country kids playing real
football, so I was like, ‘I’m
not going to play.’ ”

Allen’s uncle convinced
the freshman to try out. As
the linebacker now pre-
pares to tell the story of the
near-end of his football ca-
reer, he takes a deep, cleans-
ing breath.

“Very first practice,” he
started. “Oh, my God. It’s a
day I’ll never forget.”

At the start of camp, Allen
turned his back after a play
and found that his cleats

were no longer planted in
grass.

“I’m walking back and
some dude picks me up and
body slams me on the
ground,” Allen said. “I tried
to catch myself and messed
my elbow up.”

When he got to the locker
room, Allen said he was
jumped by a group of play-
ers.

“I’m crying,” he recalled.
“I get in the car with my
aunt and I’m bawling tears,
crying. I went home and
said, ‘I’m done.’ ”

If Jill Barber is honest,
she was OK with him being
done.

“He was a lot smaller
than he is now,” his aunt
said, noting that he was a
freshman playing against
seniors who had been
playing together and lifting
weights together their en-
tire lives.

Allen was the newcomer,
and it’s never easy being the
newcomer.

“There were a couple of
rough, rough, rough kids. I
was really upset about some
things,” Barber said. “But
my husband was like, ‘Lis-
ten, he’s playing football.
That’s what football’s
about.’”

Two days later, Allen re-
turned to the practice field
in time for a pursuit drill
where the whole defense
lines up to chase down a
single ballcarrier.

Guess who found the ball
in his hands.

“Pow! I get hit. Seriously,
so hard,” Allen said, telling
the story with arms flying as
fast as words. “This is var-
sity and I’m a freshman. I
get up on one knee and then,
‘Bam!’ They hit me again. So
I just lay down there and
they jump on top of me. I
was hurt. I quit again.”

Drowning out the voice
in his head and the pain that
had taken over his body,
Allen found himself back on
that football field again the
next day.

He was the ballcarrier for
that drill every single day for
a season.

And he didn’t play a
single snap in a game that
year.

“He always kept at it even
when it was hard,” Barber
said.

Allen went back the next
year at least 3 inches taller
and a little bit tougher.

“My sophomore year, I
started varsity receiver,”
Allen said. “I had the best
hands. I was slow as dirt, but
I could catch.”

Country cooking and
mandated workouts helped
him grow up and out a bit
before his junior season,
when he started to excel and
accelerate a bit too.

By the end of his time in
Alabama, Allen was an all-
state receiver with 1,150
yards and 11 touchdowns as
a junior.

When Allen announced
that he wanted to graduate
from Montclair High
School back in New Jersey,
his aunt and uncle under-
stood.

But it was hard to watch
him go.

“I cried a lot when he
left,” Barber said. “He’s al-
ways had a way of making
me feel really, really special.
He makes a lot of people feel
special.”

****
While making the move

from Alabama to New Jer-
sey before his senior year
was good for Allen, it wasn’t
great for his recruiting op-
portunities.

He fell through the re-
cruiting service cracks. And
he changed positions from
wide receiver to defensive
end when he arrived at
Montclair High School for
his senior season.

His high school coach,
John Fiore, did everything
he could to get Allen on the
radar of nearby schools like
Rutgers.

“Nobody would listen to
any of us about him,” Fiore
said of Allen, who went on
to lead the state in sacks that
year and had a touchdown
catch for the Mounties, who
went undefeated and won a
state title.

Any school would’ve
been lucky to have him, said
Fiore, who has helped de-
velop top-level college tal-
ent at Montclair through
the years.

“He’s just a great kid.
Forget about football. Awe-
some kid. Good character,
does the right thing and he
was the perfect mix living in
Alabama for three years and
growing up in Jersey here,”
Fiore said. “He’s the kind of
kid who can adapt to any
type of environment.”

Allen initially committed
to Monmouth, a nearby FCS
school that had shown him
the most interest.

As that was happening,
Kentucky had a commit-
ment fall through, and good
timing left the Wildcats
with a scholarship available
and in need of an outside
linebacker.

“We started looking
through the film and we
liked what we saw” of Allen,
Kentucky coach Mark
Stoops said of the find,
which ended in a former
Cats assistant seeing Allen
at his high school and then
putting him on a plane to
Lexington for a visit just a
few hours later.

As Stoops sits in his office
overlooking the practice
fields at Kentucky, the coach
recalls something he
learned from Jimbo Fisher
at Florida State.

“It’s not always the first
15 in your class, sometimes
it’s the last one, two or three
that make all the difference,
the ones that nobody talks
about and he’s the perfect
example,” Stoops said of
Allen.

A two-star who could
turn into a superstar, poten-
tially joining a mural on
Stoops’ office wall of first-
round draft picks he has
coached.

“Those are the stories
that make every coach
proud,” Stoops continued.
“That you find a diamond in
the rough, that you find a
kid, a humble, hard-work-
ing, talented young kid that
nobody really knows about
that you can potentially
develop into a first-round
draft pick.”

****
It was in that same office

about a year ago that Allen
sat across from Stoops. The
player’s life — already full of
many detours and chal-

lenges — was about to get
more complicated.

“I’m changing,” Stoops
recalled Allen saying. His
girlfriend was pregnant and
his son was coming in Janu-
ary.

“His mindset switched
just then,” Stoops said. “It’s
the truth. He sat right here.
He told me that and I’ve
seen it every day since. ...
I’ve seen a change since
then.”

Allen started watching
elite pass rushers in the
NFL, studying their tenden-
cies, mimicking their
moves. Last season, the jun-
ior led Kentucky in tackles
for loss (9.5) and sacks
(seven). He also had a team-
best four quarterback hur-
ries, three pass breakups,
two forced fumbles and an
interception.

“I had to step up,” said
Allen, whose son, Wesley,
was born in January. “What
I had done my sophomore
year wasn’t good enough for
my junior year. I had to take
another step. I was like, ‘I’ve
got to grow up, be more
mature because I have to
take care of a family now.’ ”

Allen knows he can be
even better this season with
a more sculpted body and a
stronger frame, weighing
255 pounds.

Stoops is excited to see
what the future holds for
Allen.

“He’s made drastic
jumps; he’s changed himself
from an NFL player to a
bona fide day-one pick,”
Stoops said.

In a multitude of minus-
cule ways, Allen has been
training for this season his
whole life.

The lack of a direct path,
the obstacles in his way have
given Allen an edge, made
him stronger.

“Things don’t always
come easy to him,” Stoops
said of the senior. “He has to
work hard in school. He
works his tail off at every-
thing.

“Maybe other people put
in half the effort and get
better grades, but just ap-
preciate it’s not all easy for
him. He’s deserving every-
thing he’s getting now.”

After nearly quitting football as a high school freshman in Alabama, Josh Allen went from a wide receiver to a strong NFL prospect as a outside linebacker at Kentucky.

JOHN AMIS/AP 

Kentucky’s Allen knows
meaning of hard work
By Jennifer Smith
Lexington Herald-Leader
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MONROE, La. — Johnny Rob-
inson has absorbed, endured and
otherwise navigated a form of
rheumatoid arthritis in his spine
that doctors once deemed “incur-
able,” thyroid cancer, non-
Hodgkin lymphoma, a quadruple
heart bypass and a severe stroke.

He figures the latter may have
had something to do with all the
“bright lights” that he closed his
eyes and willed away after jarring
helmet contact back in the day
with the Chiefs ... not that he has
any complaints about something
he considers self-induced, if it is
because of that.

His speech can be halting at
times now as he summons words,
he hasn’t felt much in his lower
right foot for years and there has
been a blood clot for a while in a
heart that will always feel a void
from the murder in 1985 of his son,
Tommy.

All of which might grind to a
halt most mortals. But most of us
don’t have a conviction that surges
within us like the 79-year-old
Robinson does.

So as he has about every day for
the last 38 years, he went to the
Johnny Robinson Boys Home that
he bought as a spontaneous call-
ing after visiting a 10-year-old
who had been sexually abused in a
correctional center.

Agonized by the despair of this
child he’d known through church,
Robinson felt beckoned by the
sight of a “For Sale” sign in front of
the large house at 3209 South
Grand. Never mind that he hadn’t
thought about such a thing before,
had no funding plan or idea how
to do any of what he felt com-
pelled to take on in an enterprise
that now has more than 30
full-time employees and currently
houses 30 adolescent males.

“In the first place, I’m a Chris-
tian,” said Robinson, who for
several years lived inside the
home. “And when I came out of
that (facility) and saw what was
happening to that kid, I knew
what my destiny was.”

If he could merely help this boy,
or any other one, Robinson might
have been content in his true life’s
work. Instead, something incred-
ible happened on what is now a
seven-building campus that fea-
tures an indoor gym and cafeteria
and a separate educational build-
ing with 30 computers.

As it’s worded in a proclama-
tion from Louisiana Gov. John Bel
Edwards declaring May 1, 2016, a
day honoring Robinson’s work,
the home “has successfully facili-
tated thousands of youth from all
over the State of Louisiana
through this program.”

This has made Johnny Rob-
inson whole and at peace. So he
doesn’t as much yearn to be in the
Pro Football Hall of Fame as wish
with a certain serenity — at least
outwardly — that this be made
right.

“Maybe time won’t run out on
me,” he said, smiling.

To need something and deserve
it, though, are two different
things, especially for a man many
see as having redefined the safety
position in pro football. In fact, it’s
preposterous that Robinson isn’t
in the Hall of Fame — even more
curious than the glaring omissions
of former Chiefs Ed Budde and
Otis Taylor.

Which is why longtime AFL
historian Todd Tobias is leading a
campaign by gathering testimoni-
als and initiating a petition drive
to help boost Robinson’s case with
the Hall of Fame senior commit-
tee. In August, the group will
choose the candidate from this
year’s senior pool (careers ending
25 or more years ago) for consid-
eration by the broader voting
group for the Class of 2019.

As it was when he was a
six-time finalist in the 1980s, the
argument for Robinson is indis-
putable. And it’s even more so
now, with the obvious earlier bias
against players from the AFL — in
which he played most of his career
despite being drafted No. 3 by the
Lions in 1960 — proved flimsy.

In 10 years as a safety after two
as a running back, Robinson
essentially was the defensive
quarterback for three AFL title
teams and a Super Bowl champi-
on. Nothing happened on that side
of the ball, former teammates will
tell you, without Robinson direct-
ing it.

He plucked 57 interceptions
(only three players in NFL history

had as many or more when he
retired in 1971) and had a knack
for making them count (the Dallas
Texans/Chiefs were 35-1-1 when
he had one) and producing in big
games.

Robinson had two inter-
ceptions in the 1962 AFL champi-
onship victory over the Houston
Oilers, a pivotal one in the 1966
AFL title game against the Bills
and 11 solo tackles in the ensuing
first Super Bowl against the Pack-
ers. And in the 23-7 victory over
the Vikings in Super Bowl IV,
Robinson had an interception and
a fumble recovery — while playing
with three broken ribs.

That game wasn’t just the last
Super Bowl for the Chiefs; it was a
watershed moment in pro foot-
ball, reiterating that the Jets’
victory over the Baltimore Colts a
year before was no fluke and the
upstart AFL was on a par with the
NFL entering the merger.

Endorsements from former
teammates as well as rival coaches
and players reiterate the grit,
savvy and skill that said more
about Robinson than any statistics
could. In a letter supporting his
candidacy, for instance, Hall of
Fame receiver Lance Alworth
wrote of having to prepare himself
mentally for being hit by Rob-
inson, who had the intimidating
gift of dealing a punishing blow
just as the ball was delivered.

“What is a Hall of Fame with-
out him?” former teammate Chris
Burford wrote.

Especially since Robinson not
only was a member of the all-time
All-AFL team but on the Hall of
Fame-produced poster of the best
players of the 1960s in the AFL
and NFL. In his den, Robinson
looked at the depiction of players
such as Bobby Bell, Gale Sayers,
Johnny Unitas, Jim Brown, Dick
Butkus and other superstars with
lasting resonance.

No wonder it strikes Robinson
that he’s the only one so noted not
in the Hall of Fame, a dereliction
in voting that legendary Chiefs
coach Hank Stram once called a
disgrace.

“But I’m comfortable with it
and just hopeful that I’ll make it

in,” said Robinson, who wears his
1970 Super Bowl ring on his left
hand and 1958 Louisiana State
national title ring on his right.

If it seems unjust, Robinson’s
stepson, Bob Thompson, has a
theory: God’s plan. If Robinson
would have been selected in the
1980s, who’s to say what the
future of the Boys Home might
have been?

“Your life changes, and because
of the demands that would have
been on him (as a Hall of Famer) I
don’t think it would be like it is,”
said Thompson, who spent years
in law enforcement before joining
the home. “I don’t know if there
would be a Boys Home. 

“I’m praying that God saved the
best for last. I’m just hoping that’s
what it is.”

Certainly, Robinson and the
family see their faith as instru-
mental in the work that will
forever distinguish him regardless
of whether he makes it into the
Hall of Fame. In fact, all of this
started entirely because of it.

After a divorce and moving to
Florida to be an assistant coach
with Jacksonville of the World
Football League, Robinson was
adrift when the league folded and
he began scouting for Stram, then
with the Saints. 

Living on the beach and drink-
ing too much, one day Robinson
entered a liquor store to buy
whiskey and saw a neon sign for
“Our Father’s Bookstore.” He felt
drawn inside, where the owner
invited him to church.

“Staggered” during the sermon
by a sudden sense that the love of
the Lord was real, as Robinson has
often told the story, he dumped
out the whiskey. He soon returned
home to Louisiana to be an
assistant football coach and head
tennis coach at the school now
known as Louisiana-Monroe, and
he became ordained through the
World Ministry Fellowship.

Robinson was an associate pas-
tor at a church in West Monroe
and a police chaplain when he met
Jimmy, the boy who triggered this
undertaking to help abused, ne-
glected and troubled youths.

(His beliefs helped Robinson

cope with the 1985 murder of his
own son, Tommy, 22, who along
with Paula Sims was killed when
his car was rammed off the road in
Mississippi by a man named John
Wayne Edlin. When Edlin was
sentenced to life in prison, Rob-
inson visited him in jail to offer
forgiveness and declined to en-
gage in retrying the case when
some judicial sleight of hand led to
Edlin’s sentence being reversed in
1988. Robinson’s act in many ways
freed him emotionally.)

Robinson laments that he’s lost
contact with Jimmy and some of
the other early ones in the home.
But his wife, Wanda, reminded
him of Joey, one of the first, with
whom they’re still in touch.

“He still calls (Johnny) ‘Dad,’ ”
said Wanda, a vital part of a family
business that includes Robinson’s
son, Matt, and Thompson and his
wife, Cindy. “We still get him out
of jail, we still send him money, we
still take care of him and his
family.”

And they still do this work
virtually every day in the home
and extended properties that are
subsidized by the state and have
been aided by the support of
many. That support came from
Robinson’s doctor brother, Thom-
as, who signed a note to get all the
funding started ... from NFL Char-
ities, which provided a $100,000
grant ... from Alcoholics Anony-
mous, which donated a building ...
from friends such as former LSU
teammate and 1959 Heisman Tro-
phy winner Billy Cannon.

In his later capacity as a dentist,
Cannon at times worked on the
teeth of some of Robinson’s
charges and helped raise money.
His recent obituary asked that
donations be sent first to the
Johnny Robinson Boys Home,
3209 South Grand Street, Monroe
La. 71202.

Even so, plenty comes out of the
Robinson family ’s pocket,
whether it’s weekly allowances or
what they spend for shoes or
clothes with funds that exceed
what the state will pay.

One of the reasons Michael
Johnson, the direct-care worker
supervisor, has been with the Boys

Home for 25 years is what he saw
demonstrated out of “JRob” soon
after he began. Amid errands,
Robinson bought medicine to take
to a young man formerly of the
home.

“I said, ‘Man, this dude is for
real. He’s genuine. He wants to
help these kids out,’ ” said the
radiant Johnson, a college line-
man who said the gesture made
him want be one of Robinson’s
“linemen” since “you win the
battle at the line of scrimmage.”

The line of scrimmage here, of
course, is the main house itself, a
clean, welcoming place with a
piano in the lobby.

“It’s a home; it doesn’t look like
an institution,” said Thompson,
who along with Matt Robinson
runs the facility. “It’s a place
where there’s a degree of nor-
malcy” the boys may never have
experienced before.

So what many of the more
privileged might see as Spartan
rooms might be seen by whom the
family calls “clients” as luxuries:
spacious, safe and comfortable.

Never mind the two-bunk-
beds-per rooms that have no
doors on them, the monitors in the
halls at all times and the chores
and rules, including a posted
mandate that pants “are not to
sag.” Clients get their three
squares and snacks and organized
days out for movies and other
entertainment. They typically go
to school — whether a local public
school or working toward a GED
with tutors — and can be part of
extracurricular activities.

And plenty more privileges
await — unless misbehavior leads
to restrictions on those opportuni-
ties.

“You can’t change these kids;
you can’t change anyone,” John-
son said. “You just try to be as
effective as possible, and they
make the change.”

Sometimes there are fights and
other complications. Sometimes
things don’t work out after kids go
through the program.

Once, Thompson remembers,
they took in a gang member who
had shot somebody three times.

“He completed our program
and went back to where he was
from,” Thompson said. “Within a
year, we read about him and he
was dead. He got killed in prison.
It happens.

“Some you know you’re not
going to get through to, regardless.
But ... they get a chance.”

A chance they might not have
had if not for Robinson’s vision. A
chance that Thompson says led to
one former client becoming a
millionaire businessman and an-
other to a career in the military,
and any number of other “if not
for” stories.

Johnson likes to tell about the
kids who used to be at the home
who had jobs on the construction
team that built the gym facility
and hearing them yell out, “Mr.
Johnny, Mr. Johnny.”

He thinks of the kid who
couldn’t tie his own shoes when
he got there and is a funeral
director over in Tulua now.

And then there’s the framed
handwritten letter hung on a wall.
It was sent from jail two years ago
by Delario Woods Sr., 41 at the
time. Even as he struggles with “a
big mistake I made,” Woods still
feels connected to the home.

“I got raised by a guy who
played in the first Super Bowl
(smiley face). So proud of Dad,
he’s a great guy and he does so
much for at-risk kids (that there)
should be a book about him called
‘Super Dad.’ ...

“I tell everyone I meet my Dad
is a loving white man (smiley
face). Of course they don’t believe
(it). Don’t matter, though. He’s my
Dad, always has (been) and always
will be.”

Jarring as it might be to know
that he was in jail, the letter stood
for something more fundamental.
Woods still felt hope and a sense of
accountability and belonging in
the world, another way of saying
how much this work matters —
and that the chances it provides
are a never-ending story.

So, sure, recognition from the
Hall of Fame would get more
notice and be a terrific thing for
Robinson. As much as he deserves
that bust in Canton, Ohio, as much
as his family craves this for him, it
would be only the second-most
meaningful achievement in the
life of a man who stirringly
reminds us what’s possible after
the glory days.

“Johnny has never dwelled on
it,” Wanda said. “He’s a peaceful
man and never talks about it. 

“He was the best, and I think he
should be in the Hall of Fame, but
he can be content. A lot of people
can’t be.”

A genuine claim to fame
Former AFL great
Robinson impacts
many young lives
By Vahe Gregorian
Kansas City Star

Former Chiefs defensive back Johnny Robinson, shown with his wife, Wanda, played in two Super Bowls but

takes greater pride in having operated a home for wayward boys in his home state of Louisiana since 1980.

VAHE GREGORIAN/KANSAS CITY STAR 
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For the past 22 years, music lovers across the Chi-
cago area have awoken to the sounds of Bach, Beetho-
ven, Brahms … and Grapentine.

Unlike the three Bs, the latter is not known for hav-
ing composed musical masterworks. But Carl Grapen-
tine has presented recordings of them on WFMT-FM
98.7 with unflagging warmth, erudition and chesty
tones. In so doing, he has endeared himself to just
about anyone who values what he calls “the great-
est hits of the last 500 years.”

Alas, Grapentine’s remarkably enduring run on Chicago’s
airwaves (which included an earlier stint on WFMT starting in
1986 and another on long-gone WNIB-FM 97.1) ends July 27.

On that day, Grapentine, 69, will awaken at 4:15
a.m., as always. He’ll spend half an hour getting ready,
drive to McDonald’s to pick up two sausage burritos
and a large diet Coke and head into the small, dimly lit
broadcast booth at the vast studio complex that
houses WFMT and WTTW-Ch. 11 on the Northwest

Side.
Come 5:58 a.m., Grapentine will begin his work,

playing music, offering anecdotes, marking fa-
mous composers’ birthdays and otherwise bring-

ing sorely needed notes of calm and culture to our increasingly 

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

ADIEU
TO THE AIRWAVES

WFMT’s Carl Grapentine prepares to sign off after 22 years

Howard Reich
On Music

Turn to Grapentine, Page 4

“Queen Sugar” star Bianca Lawson
started her acting career early, landing
roles as as teen in ’90s shows such as
“Saved by the Bell: The New Class,” “Sis-
ter, Sister” and “Dawson’s Creek.” She
was acting in commercials when she was
even younger.

Having worked on sets since she was 9,
does that experience come in handy on
the OWN series, since she shares many of
her “Queen Sugar” scenes with child
actor Ethan Hutchison, who plays her
young son?

“You know, I never felt like a child
actor, I just felt like an actor,” Lawson
said. “I never felt like anyone treated me
differently. People weren’t handling me
with kid gloves; the adults on the set
treated me like I was a peer. So I ap-
proach Ethan the same way. He’s a thes-
pian and he’s doing his work. He’s very
into the character and the moments of
the scene and the great thing about him is
that we can improvise. These characters
are so alive for him that he can go with
you anywhere. So I’m not like, ‘OK, you’re
a little kid!’ It’s more like, you’re here to

work. Let’s do it!”
A few years ago Lawson became re-

lated to Beyonce through marriage — her
father, actor Richard Lawson, married
Tina Knowles in 2015 — so when a proj-
ect like “Everything is Love” comes out, is
it a surprise? Or does she get any inklings
or hints ahead of time?

“Ummmm, I will say certain things I
knew about and — it’s, uh, there’s always
projects in the mix. There’s always things
going on. So certain things I’ve known
about and certain things I’m like, ‘Oh
wow, this is amazing!’ So, you know —
I’ve answered your question without
answering it!” she laughed.

“But really for me it’s wonderful to be
in a tribe of people who are always cre-

MY WORST MOMENT

‘Queen Sugar’
star endures a
wardrobe
malfunction
By Nina Metz
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Worst, Page 4

Things didn’t go as planned for Bianca
Lawson during a “Westworld” audition.

ROY ROCHLIN/GETTY 

“Heartbreak Hotel,” the biographical
Elvis musical from the creator of the
Broadway shows “Million Dollar Quar-
tet” and “Baby It’s You,” begins with a
spirited gospel performance in an Afri-
can-American church. Its point: Elvis
became a superstar only because he was a
white kid who sounded like he was black.

That inconvenient truth about the
forced marriage of rockabilly and rhythm
and blues has been either ignored or
papered over by any number of other

estate-authorized, Elvis-themed enter-
tainments I’ve seen over the years. So it is
to writer and director Floyd Mutrux’s
credit that he starts his new jukebox
show in the sanctuary.

“Heartbreak Hotel,” which opened
Sunday night at the Broadway Playhouse
in Chicago, has three terrific African-
American singers — Geno Henderson,
Takesha Meshe Kizart and Katherine Lee
Bourne — in its cast, but, alas, not enough
people to really stage the scene where it
first dawns on Sam Phillips (Matt Mc-

From left, Matt Codina (Scotty Moore), Eddie Clendening (Elvis Presley), Zach Lentino
(Bill Black) perform in the musical “Heartbreak Hotel” at the Broadway Playhouse. 

BRETT BEINER PHOTO

IN PERFORMANCE ‘Heartbreak Hotel’ ★★
1⁄2

Jukebox biography has its
Elvis, but needs the real story
By Chris Jones
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Heartbreak, Page 3
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Dear Amy: Our adult son
“James” lives on his own
and has a successful career.
Suddenly, he has cut off all
communication with his
two loving parents — my
wife and me. Just three
months ago we were all
enjoying a birthday lunch
(for me), where James
introduced his new girl-
friend. He and his brother
provided a very thoughtful
and generous gift, and I
thanked them both, sin-
cerely. Since that day
James has not responded
to any communication.

My wife and I are tear-
ing ourselves apart seeking
a reason for this estrange-
ment. At first I wondered if
he was having professional
difficulties or even feeling
suicidal, but he maintains a
good relationship with his
younger brother. It seems
the grievance is with us.
I’ve offered to meet up and
apologize for any trans-
gression, but he won’t. I’ve
offered that “adults can’t
resolve problems in si-
lence” — to no avail.

His new girlfriend
seems to be the only vari-
able in the family equation
that has changed. Is she
manipulating him?

Our family is small and
we love being together a
few times a year. James’
silent protest has now
destroyed these future
functions. Amy, we want
our son back in our lives.
What do we do?

— Shutout

Dear Shutout: I shared
your query with Karl Pille-
mer, director of the Bron-
fenbrenner Center for
Translational Research at
Cornell University, who is
studying family estrange-
ment. 

Pillemer responds, “In a
survey conducted by Cor-

nell, I asked respondents
whether they were es-
tranged (no longer had
contact with) one of these
relatives: father, mother,
son, daughter, brother or
sister. Over one-fifth (22
percent) of this nationally
representative sample
reported having one of
these estrangements.
Therefore, people experi-
encing estrangement
should know that they are
by no means alone.”

Anecdotally, almost
every family I know (in-
cluding my own) has at
least one estranged family
member. The reasons can
be varied, and complex.

In your case, I agree that
your son’s new relation-
ship seems to be the main
variable. Abusive or con-
trolling partners can iso-
late people from their
loved ones. You and/or
your wife should call him
at work to see if he could
meet you that same day for
coffee. Be cautious about
blaming his girlfriend for
his actions; this would
cause him to dig in further.

Do NOT allow this to
“destroy” your family.
Painful as this is, you
should carry on as a family.
Keep including and invit-
ing “James” (and his girl-
friend) to all functions. Do
your best to connect, with-
out overwhelming him. 

You and your wife
should see a therapist for
support and ideas.

Dear Amy: My husband
and I host an Independ-
ence Day barbecue every
year and invite our friends.
We provide all the neces-
sary food, including a
vegetarian option.

Every year, at least 70
percent of the guests ask
what they can bring. If I
tell them not to bring any-

thing, many bring things
anyway, and then some of
the folks who didn’t bring
anything feel bad, so they
bring things the next year.

Some guests seem an-
noyed that I don’t give
them more direction. I am
a little annoyed that it
doesn’t seem possible
nowadays to host a party
that’s not a potluck. What
are my reasonable options?

— Host with the Most

Dear Host: A July Fourth
barbecue is different from
a dinner party. People do
feel compelled to bring
something — anything. You
could handle this by giving
a clear and modest direc-
tive: “One bottle of root
beer would be most wel-
come.” Or you could use
this party to host a mini
food drive for your local
pantry. Asking guests to
bring canned goods might
satisfy multiple needs.

Dear Amy: I could not
believe your homophobic
answer to “Mama Bear,”
who was trying to protect
her bisexual son from his
homophobic aunt. You
should never give advice to
anyone.

— Disgusted

Dear Disgusted: My
answer was supportive of
this teen (and his mother).
I reminded them it is not
their duty to discuss his
sexuality to someone who
is hateful toward gay peo-
ple. Her bigotry is her
problem; I felt these two
were taking on her prob-
lem and in danger of mak-
ing it their own.

Copyright 2018 by Amy
Dickinson

Distributed by Tribune
Content Agency

Family estrangement baffles parents

ASK AMY
By Amy Dickinson
askamy@amydickinson.com Twitter @askingamy

“The Walking Dead’s”
new showrunner, Angela
Kang, is poised to give the
AMC zombie apocalypse
series its first major reset in
years.

Kang, who was awarded
the show’s top spot in Janu-
ary, is now deep into work
on Season 9. Speaking with
Variety, Kang said she has
been toying with ways to
make her mark on the
series in her new role.

“I really love the section
of story that we’re telling,”
she said. “We’re playing
with time. We’re playing
with the style of the show a
little bit. Obviously the
show has an established
feel that we want to keep.
That said, we want to keep
things fresh, so I’ve had
these great conversations
with our (staff ) about amp-

ing up the look of the show.
We’re doing some inter-
esting things with sound
this season too.”

“And because we’re
jumping forward in time,
there will be some exciting
new things about the look
of the show,” she contin-
ued. “The world is starting
to break down, and nature
is taking over. It’s moved
away from cars and bullets
and is much more horses
and hand weapons. It’s a
fun evolution we’re playing
with.”

Of course with that fun
also comes pressure.

“It’s really exciting to
work on the show, so I try
to think of it not as pressure
but rather the responsibil-
ity to tell the best story we
can tell,” she said. “I love
these characters so much,
and I’m still a fan of the
comics, which are coming
out as we write the show. 

Kang is a “Walking
Dead” veteran, having first
joined the show as a story
editor and later writer in
Season 2, being upped to
producer at the beginning
of Season 3. She was pro-
moted to co-executive
producer at the outset of
Season 5. 

Kang comes in at a time
of uncertainty for “The
Walking Dead.” On top of
ratings declines, there are
reports that series star
Andrew Lincoln is poised
to exit the show after this
season. 

Those circumstances
have had some fans won-
dering if there is an
endgame in sight. Kang,
however, remains mum on
the subject. 

“I feel like that’s not
really my place to comment
on that,” she said. “I’m
focused on making a great
season.”

‘Nature is taking over,’ says
‘Walking Dead’ showrunner
By Joe Otterson
Variety 

Rapper Cardi B, the Carters, Childish Gambino and
Drake lead the 2018 MTV Video Music Awards nomi-
nations, tipping the scales in favor of hip-hop and
R&B artists this year.

Cardi B earned 10 nominations and power couple
the Carters — aka Beyonce and Jay Z — earned eight,
while Childish Gambino and Drake tied with seven
nominations apiece, the network announced Monday.

Bruno Mars, Ariana Grande, Camila Cabello, Ed
Sheeran, Khalid, Young Thug, Alessia Cara, Dua Lipa,
Janella Monae, Shawn Mendes, SZA and Taylor Swift
rounded out the top nominees across the gender-
neutral categories, MTV said in a statement, noting
that their “reach and influence have elevated music’s
relevancy within the cultural conversation.”

“It has already been a monumental year in music,
and this year’s VMAs will take things to a whole new
level,” said Bruce Gillmer, head of Music and Music
Talent, Global Entertainment Group for Viacom. “The
extraordinary group of nominees have amazed us
with their talent and inspired us with their creativity
— and when you get them together for one night,
anything is possible.”

Returning to Radio City Music Hall in New York,
the ceremony will air on both coasts at 9 p.m. Aug. 20.
The venue will host the show for the 12th time and
was home to the inaugural VMAs in 1984.

—Variety

CELEBRITIES
Tribune news services

Cardi B, top, has 10 MTV award nominations while the

Carters — aka Beyonce and Jay Z — earned eight. 

MATT ROURKE/AP 2016

Cardi B, Carters lead
MTV VMA noms

ANDREW HARNIK/AP 

Miranda to publish pic-

ture book: Lin-Manuel
Miranda is working on a
picture book that he hopes
will inspire young people.
“Gmorning, Gnight!: Little
Pep Talks for Me & You”
will be published Oct. 23,
Random House an-
nounced Tuesday. It will
feature “affirmations” the
“Hamilton” playwright has
posted on Twitter over the
years. A portion of the
proceeds will be donated
to charitable organizations
for education, literacy and
other initiatives. 

Grammys to return to

LA: The 61st annual
Grammy Awards will
return to Los Angeles and
air on CBS on Feb. 10. The
Recording Academy said
Tuesday that the show will
take place at the Staples
Center. Nominations for
the 84 categories will be
announced Dec. 5. At this
year’s show, held in New
York City, Bruno Mars won
album, song and record of
the year.

T.I. arrested on assault

charges: Prosecutors this
month charged rapper T.I.
with simple assault, public
drunkenness and disor-
derly conduct following an
altercation outside his
Atlanta area home in May.
Henry County Deputy
Police Chief Mike Ireland
said at the time that T.I.
had lost his key and the
guard wouldn’t let him in
the neighborhood. Accord-
ing to the police report, T.I.
was eventually allowed
inside but walked back to
the guard, demanding his
name. Police were called
and T.I. was arrested but
later released on bail.

July 18 birthdays: Actor
James Brolin is 78. Actor
Vin Diesel is 51. Rapper
M.I.A. is 43. Actress Kris-
ten Bell is 38. Singer Ryan
Cabrera is 36.
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“Jeopardy” is inviting a
Wheaton contestant back to the
show because of a typo in the
“Final Jeopardy” clue on Friday’s
episode.

Vincent Valenzuela, an internal
customer service manager who
works in Rolling Meadows, is
scheduled to tape another epi-
sode of “Jeopardy” on July 23. A
“Jeopardy” rep said the text of the
clue given to Valenzuela and his
competitors differed from the
way host Alex Trebek read the
clue.

Valenzuela, 43, taped Friday’s
episode in March. He trailed early
in the show, but stood out in the
second round when he cursed as
he incorrectly answered a clue
about the phrase “known associ-
ates.” He was bleeped by the
show’s censor.

“I curse occasionally, and it just

happened to slip out. Before I
even realized it came out, it came
out,” Valenzuela told the Tribune
by phone.

Valenzuela bid enough to win
the game if he had stuck with
“tree hugger,” but instead, he
came in third place. Cabral won
the episode for a two-day total of
$36,600.

Valenzuela said he is looking
forward to his return visit to
“Jeopardy.”

“I think I'm a little more re-
laxed about my preparations, and
now I know what to expect. I was
extremely tense going into this
because it’s really been a lifelong
dream. I’ve been watching ‘Jeop-
ardy’ since I was 10, and it’s my
favorite quiz show ever,” Valen-
zuela said.

“I am definitely going to try not
to curse this time and try to be
more polished, but I can't prom-
ise anything.”

“Jeopardy” airs at 3:30 p.m.
weekdays on WLS-Ch. 7.

tswartz@tribpub.com
Twitter @tracyswartz

mentalist is literally true of
groups that used passive resist-
ance vs. deforestation, as in India
in 1973.”

Valenzuela’s competitors,
returning champion Michelle
Cabral and Los Angeles writer
Bryan Rucker, both gave the cor-
rect answer: “What is a tree hug-
ger?”

Valenzuela also wrote “tree
hugger” down, but then crossed it
out and wrote scientist “Carl
Sagan.” He said the clue that was
posted on the screen for the con-
testants read: “His slang term...”

“That completely changes it
when you re-read it. It sounds like
they’re looking for a person’s
name and so I just grabbed a
person who was big in the envi-
ronment and who would have
been a contemporary in the ’70s,
and so I came up with Carl Sa-
gan,” Valenzuela said. “It was very
devastating, but they realized that
a mistake had been made.”

Valenzuela made a comeback
and held a small lead going into
“Final Jeopardy.” The clue was:
“This slang term for an environ-

‘Jeopardy’ invites Wheaton contestant back after clue typo
By Tracy Swartz
Chicago Tribune

Wheaton’s Vincent Valenzuela competed on Friday’s episode of “Jeop-

ardy,” but because of a typo in a clue, he has been invited back.

JEOPARDY PRODUCTIONS

Kenzie), as it later will Colonel
Parker (Jerry Kernion), how to
profit by embracing musical
change and a new sexual permis-
siveness without offending rac-
ists. Thus you can see a few white
performers toward the wings,
half-apologetically in the scene, as
if Memphis churches were inte-
grated in 1954.

That issue is emblematic,
really, of how “Heartbreak Hotel”
cannot decide how far to go in its
embrace of its most timely and
most important theme. It needs to
go a whole lot further: Not only is
it the right thing to do, but it
would mean that this new show,
which has Broadway aspirations
like its predecessors, would avoid
so many of the tired tropes of the
biographical musical of the male
recording artist. You surely know
them well: The pushy manager
(heck, the Colonel was ground
zero), the loved-but-neglected
girlfriend (movingly played by
Erin Burniston) who finally walks
away, and the growing sense of
alienation felt by the celebrity, no
matter how fast and far his star is
rising.

It’s a bit of a mess — like “The
Cher Show” earlier this summer,
“Heartbreak Hotel” doesn’t fall
apart in the last 20 minutes, it
doesn’t really have a last 20 min-
utes. But you wouldn’t call the
show cheap. Nor exploitational.

The piece has license from the
Presley estate (which might well
have influenced all I have written
about above), and there is a sin-
cere and mostly successful desire
to seriously render the King’s hits
as authentically as possible, espe-
cially those from early in his

career.
There are enough highly

skilled musicians involved here
(I’m talking Matt Codina, Zach
Lentino, Colte Julian, Alicia Mc-
Cracken Morgan and others) to
please the true Elvis aficionado,
and I have the utmost respect for
Eddie Clendening as Presley.

Clendening is no sleazy, hip-
wiggling Elvis impersonator of
the Las Vegas school, but a deep

diver and a student of the raw,
formative years of his dauntingly
familiar character. Many of his
interpretive choices — which I
remember in earlier form from
the original Broadway cast of
“Million Dollar Quartet” — are
counterintuitive, which means
that he has a palpable aversion to
cliche, which makes him all the
more interesting to watch.

If you were to try and really

articulate the core of his work
here, it’s an interpretation of how
a fundamentally shy young man
found musical definition and
expression without even re-
motely overcoming his destruc-
tive insecurity. Clendening has a
way of swallowing his words,
which was slightly true of Elvis,
but Elvis was Elvis and it doesn’t
help Clendening connect with the
audience. If he could amplify

things just a little, he will be an
Elvis of truly compelling interest.
And if you have an Elvis show to
sell, such a performance takes you
a long way.

He’ll need a better script to
surround him, of course. “Heart-
break Hotel” has all the familiar
scenes at Sun Records, with the
Colonel and so on. The story-
telling is by the DJ Dewey
Phillips (Julian), which does the
job but makes the piece feel too
much like “Memphis” and so
many other jukebox shows.

Hopefully, more work will get
done.

Actually, the individual scenes
with Phillips aren’t bad at all for
the genre — in fact, the show
gives useful prominence to
Phillips’ assistant, Marion (the
excellent Darcy Jo Wood), cred-
ited here with persuading her
overly purist (and indebted) boss
to take a chance on a new sound
— or, more accurately, an appro-
priated sound. You can thor-
oughly enjoy all the Elvis hits
(and you’ll hear at least 30 of
them here) and still be ready and
willing to better understand that
all-American origin story.

Chris Jones is a Tribune critic.

cjones5@chicagotribune.com

Jukebox tropes aside, a sincere attempt
Heartbreak, from Page 1

Eddie Clendening takes on the role of Elvis in “Heartbreak Hotel,” showing at the Broadway Playhouse. 
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When: Through Sept. 30

Where: Broadway Playhouse, 175

E. Chestnut St.

Running time: 2 hours

Tickets: $35-$75 at 800-775-
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a “vitriolic and hateful and angry”
response. Presley, of course, has
been the subject of countless
films and documentaries, most of
them more traditional than
Jarecki’s, including the three-
hour “Elvis Presley: The
Searcher,” which premiered on
HBO in the spring.

“In many ways, what I seem to
have attacked is a mythology
about Elvis, which is really a
mythology about our sense of the
American Dream,” Jarecki said
over lunch this month in West
Hollywood. “ What they’re afraid
of is I might grab their Kool-Aid
and take it away from them. And
we do drink Kool-Aid in this
society. We delude ourselves a lot
about who we are and what we’re
up to. We’ve been doing outra-
geous things all along, alongside
beautiful and majestic things, and
Elvis is all wrapped up in that –
the beautiful, the ugly, the ex-
traordinary, the pedestrian.”

But Presley isn’t the whole
story. “The King” organizes itself
around another bigger-than-life
figurewho is currently the presi-
dent of the United States, and
though he appears in “The King,”
Jarecki would rather not refer to
him by name.

“We have our airwaves domi-
nated by figures who traffic in
chaos,” he said. “And it’s impor-
tant to marginalize those voices.
This film would be the same today
with or without [his election].
When I started the film, that
person was a laughing stock and a
nuisance ruining the New York
skyline. He wasn’t headed for the
White House.” 

Even if Trump hadn’t won,
Jarecki said “The King” would be
relevant today, “because no coun-
try that is healthy could possibly
have come close to ending up with
this guy.” 

“The King” originally pre-
miered at the 2017 Cannes Film

Eugene Jarecki doesn’t do
small stories. The documentary
director calls himself “a big-game
hunter,” confidently tackling the
sort of big abstract concepts and
systems that don’t seem to lend
themselves to film.

“I often feel like the elephant in
the room is being danced around,”
he said recently. “We talk about a
microscopic incident rather than
the bigger picture of which that
incident is only a case study.

“All my life I have found that
people think that there is greater
dignity working in the particular
than in the universal. But my fear
is that when we work in the par-
ticular, we ignore the capacity for
a broader systems analysis.”

With “Why We Fight,” he ex-
amined American imperialism
and the military-industrial com-
plex through the prism of the Iraq
war, and “The House I Live In”
diagnosed the four-decade failure
of the U.S. war on drugs and the
exponential growth of America’s
prison system. Both docu-
mentaries won a Sundance Grand
Jury Prize and a Peabody Award.

In his latest film, “The King,”
released by Oscilloscope Labora-
tories, the system in question is
America itself. The movie opens
July 20 at the Music Box Theatre
and in other area theaters July 27.
Jarecki fashions an associative,
collage-like narrative about the
meteoric rise and perceived de-
cline of the American Dream –
told largely via the story of Elvis
Presley.

When Presley’s Rolls-Royce
came up for auction, Jarecki’s
production team purchased it for
an undisclosed price. 

Sitting behind the wheel of the
car, the filmmaker zigzags the
country from Tupelo, Miss., to
Hollywood, picking up along the
way an assortment of talking (and

singing) heads – Greil Marcus,
Chuck D and Ashton Kutcher are
among the eclectic crew – who
opine on Presley’s iconic power,
the politics of race, and the rav-
ages of neoliberal capitalism.

Jarecki, an ardent intellectual
who speaks in authoritative com-
plete sentences, is also something
of an expert on defense and for-
eign policy issues; he founded the
Eisenhower Project, a think tank
dedicated to antiwar strategy, and
is the author of a book called “The
American Way of War.”

In conversation, Jarecki re-
mained enthralled by his film’s
central metaphor. “Almost every
movie I’ve made is passionately
focused on the state of the Ameri-
can Dream,” he said. “Who is
more definitive of the American
Dream than Elvis Presley?”

Though he sees the film as a
“loving portrait” of the singer,
Jarecki said that the trailer for
“The King” has already provoked

Festival under the title “Promised
Land.” In the intervening year, the
director re-cut it into “a vastly
different film,” and despite the
erasure of the patriotic-sounding
title, he said it’s a decision born of
optimism.

“I’m not in the business of
doing an autopsy on the American
Dream,” he said. “I’m in the busi-
ness of promoting healthy democ-
racy, if I can. The film wasn’t
finished with that idea. As I con-
tinued editing, I started to see the
bigger picture, a context into
which [Trump’s election] figured.

“And I would say, confidently,
that an extraordinary thing has
happened in the year since then.
In that year, alongside all of the
horrors that this chapter of
American history has introduced
us to, I have also seen, in counter-
reaction to the horrors, the birth
of the most significant social
movements I’ve seen in my life-
time.”

Film sees American Dream through Elvis 
By Akiva Gottlieb
Los Angeles Times

Director Eugene Jarecki, left, examines the American dream through the life of Elvis Presley, right, in his movie “The King.”

JAY L. CLENDENIN/LOS ANGELES TIMES OSCILLOSCOPE LABORATORIES 
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distressed, raucous world.
Then, at 10 a.m., he’ll sign off,

retiring to his home state of
Michigan, where he’ll continue
to be the “stadium voice” of the
University of Michigan March-
ing Band (49th season coming
up) and call the games’ play-by-
play (14th year) at his beloved
alma mater.

To this day, Grapentine refers
to his gig as “a dream job.”

“I go sit in a room and listen to
music and occasionally say
something into a piece of metal,
and they pay me to do it,” ex-
plains Grapentine.

“But to other people, I’m a
guest in their home every day.
I’m there in the bedroom when
they’re getting dressed.

“I’ll run into friends and say:
‘Man, I haven’t seen you in ages.’

“And they’ll say, ‘Well, I guess,
but I feel like I see you every
day.’ ”

At best, a gifted announcer on
a superb station such as WFMT
can achieve remarkable intimacy
with his followers.

So why is Grapentine giving
that up?

“I’m tired after 42 years of
morning shows,” says the man
who has spent 46 years in radio
(including 13 in Detroit before
coming to Chicago).

And waking up at 4:15 a.m. has
its downside.

That Grapentine became the
go-to voice for classical music
every morning on our airwaves
came as something of a surprise
to him, considering that he had
very different plans as a music
student at the University of
Michigan.

“First I thought I was going to
be a band director,” recalls
Grapentine. “Then I thought I
was going to be a choral director.
Then I was going to follow in my
father’s footsteps and become a
minister, my mother being a
music teacher.

“And instead I ran away to be
in show business.”

He began broadcasting in 1972,
eventually becoming a fixture on
Detroit’s airwaves, “but I
couldn’t turn down WFMT,
being a part of this.

“The first few months were
difficult, getting used to all the
new ways of doing things. After
being a big fish in a smaller pond,
now I was the low guy on the
totem pole, and I was a little bit
homesick.”

But the chance to do a couple
morning shows a week, starting
in 1986, and therefore choosing
what to play and what to say,
proved enticing. And though

Grapentine left WFMT in 1990 to
take on mornings on WNIB, he
again couldn’t resist the call of
WFMT in 1996, this time to host
the morning show five days a
week.

What will he miss?
“Just being able to share,” he

says. “I’m sure it will take me a
while to for me stop reacting to
something and saying: ‘Oh, I can
play such-and-such on the air.’”

What won’t he miss, aside from
hearing the alarm rattling at 4:15
a.m.?

“Complaints about the content
of the news have quadrupled,”
says Grapentine. “Most of it from
conservatives, but also from libe-
rals who say: ‘Your news is too
conservative.’

“We just read from the AP
wire!”

The good news for Grapentine’s
uncounted fans is that his voice
won’t be gone. He’ll record a daily
“Carl’s Almanac” segment that
will air at 7:30 a.m. weekdays
starting Sept. 3. And later, prob-
ably in the New Year, he’ll create a
podcast that a WFMT release calls
“Carl’s most popular commen-
taries. Topics include ‘A Funny

Thing Happened at the Opera,’
‘Sinners and Saints,’ and ‘Classical
Music in the Movies.’ ”

“As I like to say,” adds Grapen-
tine, “I’ll be doing all the best
parts of my job – just not getting
up at 4:15 anymore.”

Chicago Jazz
Philharmonic

Ten years ago, trumpeter-
conductor Orbert Davis led his
Chicago Jazz Philharmonic in the
world premiere of “Hope in Ac-
tion,” a four-movement suite
penned to celebrate the 90th
birthday of South African leader
and revered humanist Nelson
Mandela.

The Nobel Peace Prize laureate
died in 2013, at age 95, and this
year’s centennial of his birth
inspired Davis and the CJP to
revive “Hope in Action” Monday
evening on the same stage where
it had been unveiled: Pritzker
Pavilion in Millennium Park.

A decade later, the piece
sounded still more moving and
dramatically effective than it had
the first time around. Back then,
I’d observed that “though the
hour-long work could explore
only a few pivotal moments in
Mandela's life, it nonetheless
proved surprisingly effective in
portraying the man's emotional
inner life — at least as Davis
understands it.”

This time, Davis moved briskly
through the piece, giving it a
narrative arc that accentuated
the highs and lows of Mandela’s
story. To hear the CJP conjure
the sounds of sorrow, heroism
and joy — while Ron OJ Parson
delivered Mandela's own words
– was to appreciate anew the
great man’s struggles and tri-
umphs in the most visceral way
possible: through music.

Chicago singer Dee Alexander
reprised her role, that extraordi-
narily supple voice soaring above
orchestral waves of sound. Alto
saxophonist Rajiv Halim took the
spot that had been played by
South African saxophonist Zim
Ngqawana, Halim offering edgy,
tumultuous, ferociously intense,
Chicago-style oration.

One of these days, the world
will recognize the stature and
depth of Davis’ long-form com-
positions. Judging by the ova-
tions for this performance, Chi-
cago already knows.

Howard Reich is a Tribune critic.

hreich@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @howardreich

Radio host played centuries of hits
Grapentine, from Page 1

Carl Grapentine’s broadcasts have been a balm to Chicago’s classical music listeners for decades.
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“... To other people, I’m a guest in their
home every day. I’m there in the bedroom
when they’re getting dressed. I’ll run into

friends and say: ‘Man, I haven’t seen you in
ages.’ And they’ll say, ‘Well, I guess, but I

feel like I see you every day.’ ”

ating at a high level.”
Sometimes though, things

don’t work out as planned. When
asked to recall her worst moment
for this column, it was an audition
for an HBO series that came to
mind.

My worst moment …

“There was this wonderful,
wonderful part on ‘Westworld’
and I just love the subject matter,
of AI and the difference between
humans and a robots. I was super
excited about auditioning for it. It
was very hush-hush when I went
in for it and they didn’t tell me
which part it was for and I wasn’t
sure specifically who she was
going to be, but I believe it was
one of the prostitutes. I was so
excited about it and I wanted
every element to be perfect.

“This particular character, I
felt she needed — this is so funny,
so ridiculous — there’s this bra, I
don’t know if you remember
them, I got it years ago at Freder-
ick’s of Hollywood and the pad-
ding inside is a gel. It’s like a wa-
ter bra, but it’s not water; I don’t
even know what’s inside that
padding. I really wanted the look
to be so specific. It was a seduc-
tive scene and I felt like it would
make me feel a different way in
my body and I would move a
different way in my body if I wore
this bra. So I was very specific
about the look and the dress and
having this hourglass shape a
little bit.

“So right as I’m about to go in
for the audition I notice there was
this one little spot on my dress
and I was like, ‘Oh no, did I drop
water on here?’ Anyway I go in.
And I’m doing the scene. And I’m
starting to notice that my hands
feel oily and my dress was stick-
ing to me. And what happened
was, the bra had burst somehow!
It was a thick gooey oil and I was
covered in it, because while I was
doing the scene, I guess I had
been touching my body and my
face and my hair. So I looked liked
‘Carrie’ — but not blood, it was
just this oil. Like someone had

thrown oil on me! I was co-vered.
This is all happening while I’m
doing this audition! The dress
was a delicate chiffon, it was a
vintage dress, and it was stuck to
my body and dripping. Oh my
God.

“I was really embarrassed. But
I was also like, just do the best you
can. Ignore it. It is what it is.”

Did anyone in the room saying

anything?

“Luckily, they stayed present in
the scene with me. But I was

horrified! They weren’t going to
say anything about it, but I was
like, ‘What is this? Why am I
covered in this?’ And then one of
the assistants was like, ‘I’ve never
seen, even heard of one of those
bras breaking,’ and I was like, ‘Me
neither!’ Everyone was so lovely
about it — ‘Oh, these things hap-
pen’ — but I was like, whoever is
going to be watching this audition
tape is going to be like, ‘What’s
wrong with her? What is she
covered in? What is that?’

“It all started with that one
little spot. I was drenched. I’m
trying to think if it was coming
from one side or both — like, if I
was lopsided at that point. Pos-
sibly. It was a nightmare! A disas-
ter. I looked so crazy. I went into
the bathroom afterward and I
must have used an entire roll of
paper towels in there trying to
clean up. And it wouldn’t stop! I
had to wear it home because I
had nothing else to put on, so the
whole drive home I was sitting in

this pool of oil gel and hoping it’s
nontoxic.

“The irony is that I was wor-
ried about this one little spot. If I
only knew what it was going to
become! If nothing else, I got a
good story out of it. I’ve never
even heard of one of those things
bursting before. What are the
chances?”

The takeaway ...

“You can’t control things.
(Stuff ) happens! I wanted every
single element to be perfect and
(laughs) …

“If you allow yourself to get
distracted and throw in the tow-
el, you’d never get anything done.
And that’s part of the discipline
of the work.

“And when you’re auditioning,
the look doesn’t really matter.
The essence of the character has
to come through. It’s interesting
because sometimes I don’t really
fuss that much about the look.
But for this one, I wanted to

create the illusion of a different
kind of woman than how you
would normally perceive me. I
want to create this visual trans-
formation.

“But I approach every charac-
ter differently. With Darla on
‘Queen Sugar,’ the note for the
audition was actually the com-
plete opposite of what I did. They
wanted her to be very put to-
gether. All the other actresses
there were dressed up and they
looked really stunning and stylish
and this and that.

“But I don’t know, there was
something about her that was
very raw to me and I wanted to go
in and be incredibly simple and
completely unadorned and clean.
I loved the idea of her being so
exposed and not hiding behind
makeup and hair. So I was in just
some old jean shorts and a tank
top, no makeup, my hair just in a
messy bun. That made me feel
more connected to the Darla that
was on the page for me. So for
that, it wasn’t like, ‘OK, I want to
do exactly what they are looking
for’ — I wasn’t attached to getting
the role or figuring out what they
wanted. I just wanted to have the
experience of my version of her.
Just for myself. I loved this char-
acter so I went in and did the
version of Darla that I would love
to play — how she jumped off the
page for me.

“And the first day on Season 1,
when I went into work, I had my
hair in a messy bun and they were
like, ‘Perfect! The hair is perfect!’
Because it was real. I didn’t want
it to look like the TV version. I
wanted her to look like someone
you would see in an AA meeting.
What would a real person look
like in that situation, not what a
TV version would look like. So I
love that they allowed me to keep
that. I would have been a differ-
ent character in my gut, in my
soul, in how she was going to
filter out of me if I had been all
done up and glam. I wouldn’t
have connected to her in the same
way.”

nmetz@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @Nina_Metz

A messy faux pas for Bianca Lawson
Worst, from Page 1

On “Queen Sugar,” Bianca Lawson plays Darla, a recovering drug addict struggling to connect with her family.

SKIP BOLEN/WARNER BROS.

“I looked liked
‘Carrie’ — but 

not blood, it was
just this oil. Like

someone had 
thrown oil on me!”
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WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 18
PM 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00

CBS 2
TKO: Total Knock Out (N)
\N

Big Brother (N) \N Code Black: “The Business of Sav-
ing Lives.” (Series Finale) (N) \

News (N) ◊

NBC 5
Ellen’s Game of Games \N World of Dance \N Reverie: “The Black Man-

dala.” (N) \N
NBC 5 News
(N) ◊

ABC 7
The 2018 ESPYS Celebrating the best moments of the year in sports, from the Mic-
rosoft Theater in Los Angeles. (N) (Live) \N

News at
10pm (N) ◊

WGN 9
Two and a
Half Men

Two and a
Half Men

Last Man
Standing \

Last Man
Standing \

WGN News at Nine (N)
(Live) \N

WGN News
at Ten (N)

Antenna 9.2 Alice \ Alice \ B. Miller B. Miller Coach \ Coach \ Murphy

This TV 9.3 Valkyrie (PG-13,’08) ›› Tom Cruise. \ Colors (R,’88) ››› Sean Penn. \ ◊

PBS 11
Chicago Tonight (N) Earth’s Natural Wonders --

Life at the Extremes (N)
Himalaya: Kingdoms of the
Sky (N) \N

NOVA \ ◊

The U 26.1 7 Eyewitness News (N) The Game The Game Broke Girl Broke Girl Seinfeld \

MeTV 26.3 Andy Griffith Andy Griffith Gomer Pyle WKRP Cinci. Hogan Hero Hogan Hero C. Burnett

H&I 26.4 Star Trek \ Star Trek: Next Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek ◊

Bounce 26.5 One on One One on One Jet Li’s Fearless (PG-13,’06) ››› Jet Li, Betty Sun.

FOX 32
MasterChef: “The Big Not
Easy.” (N) \ N

Gordon Ramsay’s 24 Hours
to Hell (N)

Fox 32 News at Nine (N) Modern
Family \

Ion 38 Law & Order \N Law & Order: “Quit Claim.” Law & Order: “Illegal.” \ Law ◊

TeleM 44 ÷ (6) Exatlón (N) \ Sin Senos Sí (N) El señor de los cielos (N) Chicago (N)

CW 50 Girl Got Game (N) \ The Originals (N) \ Dateline \N Dateline ◊

UniMas 60 ÷ (6) Absolution (NR,’15) La jefa del campeón Game time con Yordi Game time ◊

WJYS 62 Salem Baptist Church Joyce Meyer Robison Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Monument

Univ 66 El rico y Lázaro (N) La bella y las bestias (N) El Chapo (N) Noticias (N)

AE Ozzy & Jack’s Ozzy & Jack’s (N) (9:01) Wahlburgers (N) Ozzy ◊

AMC Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory (G,’71) ››› Gene Wilder. Willy Wonka ◊

ANIM Insane Pools: Deep End Insane Pools (N) (9:02) Animal Cribs \ Insane ◊

BBCA Planet Earth: Life \ Planet Earth: S. Pacific Planet Earth: Life \ Earth ◊

BET ÷ (6:35) The Wood (R,’99) ›› Omar Epps, Taye Diggs. (8:57) Just Wright (PG,’10) ›› \ ◊

BIGTEN Big Ten Elite \ Penn State Football Football Iowa ◊

BRAVO Housewives/NYC Housewives/NYC (N) Real (N) Shahs Watch (N)

CLTV News at 7 News (N) News at 8 News (N) SportsFeed \ Politics

CNBC Shark Tank \ Shark Tank \ The Deed (N) \ Shark ◊

CNN Anderson Cooper 360 (N) Cuomo Prime Time (N) CNN Tonight (N) Tonight (N) ◊

COM South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park South Park Daily (N) ◊

DISC Misfit Garage: Fired (N) Misfit Garage (N) \ Sticker Shock (N) \ Misfit ◊

DISN Andi Mack Raven Big City Stuck Bizaardvark Bug Juice: Andi Mack

E! Botched \ Botched (Season Finale) (N) \ Very Cavallari \ E! News ◊

ESPN 2018 World Series of Poker: Big One for One Drop. Body 10: A Decade SportCtr (N)

ESPN2 USL Soccer (N) NFL Live \ Vans Park

FNC Tucker Carlson (N) Hannity (N) \ The Ingraham Angle (N) Fox News

FOOD Guy’s Grocery Games Guy’s Grocery Games (N) Guy’s Grocery Games Grocery ◊

FREE Young (N) Young (N) (8:02) Ace Ventura: When Nature Calls (’95) ›› \ 700 Club ◊

FX The Equalizer (R,’14) ›› Denzel Washington, Marton Csokas. \ Furious 7 ◊

HALL Coming Home for Christmas (NR,’17) \ The Middle The Middle The Middle

HGTV Property Brothers \ Buying and Selling (N) Hunters (N) Hunt Intl (N) Virgins (N) ◊

HIST Alcatraz Escape: The Lost Evidence (N) \ SIX (N) \ SIX ◊

HLN Something’s Killing Me Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic Forensic

IFC ÷ (5) Django Unchained (R,’12) ››› Jamie Foxx. \ Django Unchained (R,’12) ››› \ ◊

LIFE Little Women: LA (N) \ Little Women: LA (N) \ Psychic (N) Psychic (N) Married ◊

MSNBC All In With Chris Hayes Rachel Maddow Show The Last Word (N) 11th Hour (N)

MTV Catfish: The TV Show \ Catfish: The TV Show (N) Catfish: The TV Show (N) Catfish ◊

NBCSCH Cubs Classic From April 14, 2018.

NICK Double (N) Double Dare The SpongeBob SquarePants Movie (PG,’04) ››› Friends ◊

OVATION ÷ (6:30) Next of Kin (R,’89) ›› Patrick Swayze. \ The Wine Show (N) Eat Pray ◊

OWN Queen Sugar \ Queen Sugar Queen Sugar (N) Love Is... ◊

OXY Chicago P.D. \ Chicago P.D. \ NCIS: “After Hours.” NCIS ◊

PARMT ÷ (4:30) Titanic (PG-13,’97) ›››› Leonardo DiCaprio. Yellowstone (N) \ Walking ◊

SYFY ÷ (6) Rush Hour (’98) ››› (8:06) Rush Hour 3 (PG-13,’07) › Jackie Chan. \ Face Off ◊

TBS Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full (N) Conan (N) ◊

TCM Gone With the Wind (G,’39) ›››› Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh. \ ◊

TLC My 600-Lb. Life: “Lupe & Brittani.” (N) Dr. Pimple Popper (N) My 600-Lb ◊

TLN Camp Meeting Diane The Three Life Today Exalted Humanit ◊

TNT Mad Max: Fury Road (R,’15) ››› Tom Hardy. \ Shooter (R,’07) ›› ◊

TOON Dragon Ball Amer. Dad Cleveland Amer. Dad Burgers Burgers Family Guy

TRAV Expedition Unknown \ Expedition Unknown \ Off the Map (Series Premiere) (N) \ Expedition ◊

TVL Everybody Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King

USA NCIS \ Suits (Season Premiere) (N) \ (9:01) Colony (N) Law-SVU ◊

VH1 Black Ink: Chicago (N) Hip Hop (N) Hip Hop (N) Hip Hop Sq. Hip Hop Sq. Ink ◊

WE ÷ (6) P.S. I Love You (PG-13,’07) ›› Hilary Swank. \ P.S. I Love You (PG-13,’07) ›› \ ◊

WGN America Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man

HBO Battle of the Sexes (PG-13,’17) ››› Emma Stone. \ (9:05) Succession \ Sharp ◊

HBO2 Sharp Objects: “Dirt.” \ (7:55) Blade Runner 2049 (R,’17) ››› Ryan Gosling. \ ◊

MAX Clash of the Titans (PG-13,’10) ›› SamWorthington. (8:50) Terminator Salvation (’09) ›› ◊

SHO ÷ (6) The Rock (R,’96) ››› \ America The Debt (R,’10) ››› Helen Mirren. ◊

STARZ ÷ (5:40) We Were Soldiers Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle (PG-13,’17) ››› Brave ◊

STZENC ÷ The Amityville Horror ›› Don’t Breathe (R,’16) ››› Jane Levy. Never Say Never Again ◊

MOVIES
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Michiko Kakutani had
the best literary criticism
job in America. As chief
book critic for the New
York Times, she could
review any book she
wanted and won the Pulit-
zer Prize for criticism in
1998. She used the word
“limn” so much that it
became a book reviewing
cliché. Everyone in publish-
ing read her, craving rave
reviews (as she gave Jona-
than Franzen’s “The Cor-
rections”) and fearing an
ice-cold takedown (as she
gave Franzen’s memoir
“The Discomfort Zone”).
So why, after 38 years at the
paper, walk away from the
gig?

The answer lies in “The
Death of Truth,” her first
book. At the end of its first
chapter, she turns her at-
tention to Stefan Zweig’s
1942 memoir, “The World
of Yesterday,” which
chronicled growing up in
Austria and Hitler’s rise:
“because they were reluc-
tant to abandon their ac-
customed lives, their daily
routines and habits, Zweig
wrote, people did not want
to believe how rapidly their
freedoms were being
stolen.” Kakutani aban-
doned her accustomed life
in order, this book shows, to
raise an alarm about Don-
ald Trump.

That alarm — that Presi-
dent Trump presents a
danger to our democratic
institutions — may sound
familiar. It’s in countless
articles by experts in law,
commerce, voting rights,
the environment and so on,
as well as other books. In
“The Death of Truth,”
Kakutani looks at the frag-
menting cultural discourse
that preceded Trump, the
role of the internet in our
lives and politics, Russian
interference in the U.S. and
abroad, the degradation of
language, highlights from
Trump’s first year in office
and, of course, fake news.

What Kakutani brings to
the narrative is her wide
literary referent and an

ability to nail an opponent
with flair. “If a novelist had
concocted a villain like
Trump — a larger-than-life,
over-the-top avatar of nar-
cissism, mendacity, igno-
rance, prejudice, boorish-
ness, demagoguery, and
tyrannical impulses,” she
writes, “she or he would
likely be accused of ex-
treme contrivance and
implausibility.”

Looking back, she draws
parallels between the re-
gimes of Hitler in Germany
and Lenin in Russia and
Trump — particularly re-
garding their mass appeal,
scapegoating and manipu-
lation of language. She
references books, such as
those by historian Anne
Applebaum and political
theorist Hannah Arendt, in
framing her observations.
In explaining how social
media can both be manipu-
lated and manipulate us,
she quotes virtual reality
pioneer Jaron Lanier and
Columbia Law School
professor Tim Wu. Histori-
an Richard Hofstadter’s
analysis of Barry Gold-
water’s right-wing appeal
of the early 1960s (“Ameri-
ca has been largely taken
away from them”) is a
touchstone for her under-

standing of Trump sup-
porters today.

She includes novelists in
her cultural tour: George
Orwell for doublespeak, F.
Scott Fitzgerald for greed,
Thomas Pynchon for para-
noia, David Foster Wallace
for irony and insincerity,
Tom Wolfe and Philip Roth

for just about anything.
In 2010, historian Tony

Judt published “Ill Fares
the Land,” a slender yet
comprehensive look at
20th and 21st century econ-
omic and political thought
and practice, drawing con-
nections and illustrating
how one idea led to anoth-
er, sometimes with inverse
intention, an intellectual
through line that demon-
strated cause and effect.
This is the kind of book I
hoped Kakutani might
write.

However, I should have
paid more attention to the
subtitle: Calling it “Notes”
is accurate. This is an as-
semblage of observations of
what is happening in
America.

These observations are
not meant to convince but
to create nods of assent. I’m
guessing that most readers
who pick up a book critical
of Trump by the former
New York Times book
critic will have noticed that
Fox News has many view-
ers and that they probably
aren’t among them. They
know that climate change is
real. They will have, like the
author, decried Trump’s
tweets. They support
Robert Mueller’s Russia

investigation. They keep up
on the news and maybe are
even newspaper subscrib-
ers.

Analysis of these events
happens every day in news-
papers and online, on the
radio, in podcasts and on
television. There is little
analysis here, and the book
feels thirsty for it.

When Kakutani does
venture political analysis,
she can misstep. “For many
of these committed parti-
sans, supporting their party
was like being a rabid,
die-hard fan of a favorite
NBA, MLB or NFL team; it
was part of their own iden-
tity, and their team could
do no wrong,” she writes.
“Polarized voting in Con-
gress mirrored these devel-
opments.” That’s mistaking
correlation for causation.

She’s on much better
footing when she’s looking
at the world through books.
The passages she pulls
from Zweig about life in
Germany and Austria dur-
ing Hitler’s rise are striking.
So too is what she takes
from Victor Klemperer and
his diaries, “I Will Bear
Witness,” focusing on the
German-Jewish linguist’s
real-time take — from Dres-
den — on the decay of lan-

guage in the Nazi era.
In a weird literary theory

fillip that I and only a hand-
ful of other readers may
care about, Kakutani lays a
surprising measure of the
blame for fake news on
postmodernism. The
theory popularized by
Jacques Derrida and
Michel Foucault is based in
the idea that word and
meaning are inherently
separate; it led to, or de-
scribed, all kinds of play in
literary fiction (see the
works of William S. Bur-
roughs, Pynchon and Don
DeLillo). Where she might
have tracked money and
right-wing think politics
(via a book such as Jane
Mayer’s “Dark Money”),
the role of race and racism
(with the help of a book
such has Ta-Nehisi Coates’
“Between the World and
Me”) or the widening gap
between rich and poor
(using “Capital” by Thomas
Piketty) — postmodernism
is instead in her sights
throughout.

In the final chapter,
which focuses on Russia
and its involvement in
America’s 2016 election,
Kakutani describes the
“contemporary Russian
master of propaganda
Vladislav Surkov” as “a
former postmodernist
theater director who’s been
called ‘the real genius of the
Putin era.’” So deep is her
antipathy that she credits
“recruiting a real American
to hold a sign depicting
Clinton and a phony [alien-
ating] quotation attributed
to her” to postmodern
“Surkovian stagecraft,”
rather than recognizing its
American antecedents in
Nixon’s dirty tricksters.

So far, Kakutani’s move
from book critic to political
observer is only partially
successful. She’s best when
she sticks to smart texts. As
a person who lives inside
this world of books, I had
hoped her vision on the
world would be clearer.
Apparently, it’s not easy
lifting your focus from the
page.

carolyn.kellogg@latimes.com

BOOK REVIEW

Literary critic turns to Trump, fake news
By Carolyn Kellogg
Books Editor

Book critic Michiko Kakutani uses her knowledge of literature to dissect the Trump administration, Russia and fake news. 

CHRISTIAN BRUNA/EPA

“The Death of
Truth: Notes on
Falsehood in the
Age of Trump”
Michiko Kakutani

Tim Duggan Books: 208 pp.,

$22

WATCH THIS: WEDNESDAY
“Suits” (8 p.m., USA): A flag-
ship series for USA, this legal
dramedy has reinvented itself
more than once during the
past seven seasons, but faces
new challenges in Season 8,
with the departure of key
original cast members Gina
Torres, Patrick J. Adams and
Meghan Markle. Tonight’s
premiere finds stalwart law-
firm colleagues Harvey, Louis
and Donna (Gabriel Macht,
Rick Hoffman and Sarah Raf-
ferty) continuing their court-
room battles.

“MasterChef” (7 p.m., FOX): As fans of this show know by now, “mystery box
challenges” are to be expected, and the remaining contestants face one in the new
episode “The Big Not Easy.” The available ingredients primarily are seafood, and
the cooks have to pick two items from the box to use in preparing a dish. The re-
sulting elimination round involves Salisbury steak. Gordon Ramsay is the host, as
well as a judge along with Joe Bastianich and Aaron Sanchez.

“Gordon Ramsay’s 24 Hours to Hell and Back” (8 p.m., FOX): “La Serenata” is
the name of this episode, and also of the Los Angeles restaurant that needs Gordon
Ramsay’s help here. The current owner has struggled to maintain his family’s his-
tory (and, in particular, his father’s) with the Mexican eatery, prompting Ramsay
to give both the physical location and the menu an overhaul — using what’s avail-
able in the Hell on Wheels mobile unit, and doing what’s possible within 24 hours.

“Code Black” (9 p.m., CBS): The medical drama ends its three-season run in a big
way, as an airplane collides with the eighth floor of the hospital in “The Business
of Saving Lives.” Noa’s (Emily Tyra) life is in Mario’s (Benjamin Hollingsworth)
hands after she’s involved in a car accident. Willis (Rob Lowe) comes clean with
his feelings for Rox (Moon Bloodgood).

“Reverie” (9 p.m., NBC): Just when she thinks she might have gotten the hang of
operating in a virtual-reality world, Mara (Sarah Shahi) finds a big wrench thrown
into the proceedings in the new episode “The Black Mandala.” An offshoot known
as Dark Reveries changes the game for her and the people she tries to help — and
in potentially lethal ways.

“Colony” (9:01 p.m., USA): With support from the Outliers, Will (Josh Holloway)
engages in a desperate battle to save Everett Kynes (Wayne Brady) from a grim
fate at the hands of Snyder (Peter Jacobson) and his IGA army in a new episode
called simply “Bonzo.” Sarah Wayne Calies, Tory Kittles and Alex Neustaedter also
star.

TALK SHOWS

“Conan” (10 p.m. 11:30 p.m., TBS): Bryan Cranston, Aaron Paul, Anna Gunn, Dean
Norris, Betsy Brandt, RJ Mitte, Giancarlo Esposito and Vince Gilligan.*
“The Tonight Show Starring Jimmy Fallon” (10:34 p.m., NBC): Actress Aman-
da Seyfried; actor Daveed Diggs; Wiz Khalifa and Swae Lee perform.*
“The Late Show With Stephen Colbert” (10:35 p.m., CBS): TV personalities
Anderson Cooper and Andy Cohen; actor Dominic Cooper; Beck performs.*
“Jimmy Kimmel Live” (10:35 p.m., ABC): Businessman Magic Johnson; actor
Lakeith Stanfield; Lil Baby performs.*

Hey, TV lovers: Looking for detailed show listings? TV Weekly is an ideal companion.
To subscribe, go towww.iwantmytvmagazine.com or call 1-855-604-7004.

* Subject to change

Gabriel Macht
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Today’s birthday (July 18): Dancewith
someonewhomakes your heart skip a beat
this year. A group challenge shifts your view.
Make future plans.Hit your personalmark
this summer before family fortunes shift,
compelling a boost in personal income.Win-

ter romance inspires your partnership.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Today is an 8. Collaboratewith a
partner. Support each other through trickywaters. Discover
a structural problem. Avoid arguments. Get expert advice.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): 7. Something you try doesn’t
work. Avoid assumptions. Reduce force, and use gentle pres-
sure. Guard your health.Wait for better conditions.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): 7. Postpone chores and relax.
Thingsmay not go as expected, especiallywith romance and
family. Stay flexible. Prioritize practical basics.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): 7. Domestic chaos swirls. Authorize
improvements and repairs. Itmay getworse before it gets
better. Choose for long-lasting qualitywithin your budget.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): 7. Communicationsmay not go as
planned. Stick to basics. Keep yourword. Integrity provides
workability. Cleanmesses as they occur.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): 8. Financial breakdowns or obsta-
cles take focus. Adapt plans to ongoing changes. Keep bring-
ing home the bacon.Maintain patience and a sense of humor.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 7. Carve out time for yourself. Polish
your personal presentation. Try a new style or look. Clean
and repair closets and clothing. Recharge your batteries.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 5.Maintain amystery. Cloak
yourself in privacy. Consider recent changes, andmake new
plans. Neither lend nor borrow. You’re especially sensitive
and intuitive.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 7. You canwork things out
between friends. Get help cleaning amess. Keep your cool
with a breakdown. Listen to all considerations, and generate
solutions together.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 8. Follow instructions carefully
atwork. Keep equipment in repair. Structural problems
could interrupt things. Keep your temper, and handle basic
priorities. Take charge.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 6. Academic studies, education
and travelsmay not go as imagined. It could get chaotic or
awkward.Navigate a disagreement ormisunderstanding.
Proceedwith caution.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 7. Resolve a challengewith
shared finances. Investigate best strategies. Prepare your
report tomake sense of the numbers.

— Nancy Black, Tribune Content Agency

Dilbert By Scott Adams

Baby Blues By Rick Kirkman and Jerry Scott

Zits By Jerry Scott and Jim Borgman

Mr. Boffo By Joe Martin

Frazz By Jef Mallett

Horoscopes

The Argyle Sweater By Scott Hilburn

Bridge

Bliss By Harry Bliss Classic Peanuts By Charles Schulz

Pickles By Brian Crane

Dick Tracy By Joe Staton and Mike Curtis

Animal Crackers By Mike Osbun

Prickly City By Scott Stantis

Both vulnerable, South deals

North
♠ J 10 5 3
♥ K Q 10 4
♦ Q 8 6 4 3
♣Void

West East
♠ A Q 8 2 ♠ K 7 6 4
♥ 8 5 ♥ A J 9 3
♦ 7 ♦ 5 2
♣K 9 8 6 4 3 ♣ J 5 2

South
♠ 9
♥ 7 6 2
♦ A K J 10 9
♣A Q 10 7

Today’s deal is from the recentAustralianNationalMixed
Teams inCanberra. SouthwasAustralian expertKeiran
Dyke.Dyke’s pass over five clubs is surprising, aswe think
most playerswould have doubled. Itwas a forcing pass,
however, so therewas no chance that his partnerwould not
bid again.North’s choice of bidding five diamonds, rather
thandouble,was clear cut.

Dykewon the opening trump lead in his hand and led a
diamond to dummy’s
queen, drawing
trumps. A spade to
the nine lost to the
queen, andWest
shifted to the eight of
hearts. East captured
the kingwith his ace
and led a low spade,
ruffed byDyke. The

ace of clubswas cashed, dummy shedding a lowheart, and a
clubwas ruffed in dummy. A spade ruff back to his hand and
Dykewas at the crossroads.

A heart to the 10was an unappealing choice. Dykewas
sure thatWest held the king of clubs for his vulnerable pre-
empt, so he decided to try and pin the jack in theEast hand.
If it didn’twork, he could always try the heart finesse later.
Dyke led his queen of clubs and hoped.West elected not to
cover, soDyke took a deep breath and discarded dummy’s
10 of hearts.Hewas homewhenEast followedwith the jack.
He had no trouble ruffing his remaining club and cashing
his last heart in dummy to bring homehis contract. Nicely
played!

— Bob Jones
tcaeditors@tribpub.com

The bidding:

South West North East

1♦ 3♣ 4♣* 5♣

Pass Pass 5♦ All pass

*Strong diamond raise

Opening lead: Seven of♦
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Jumble
Unscramble the four Jumbles, one letter per square, to
form fourwords. Then arrange the circled letters to form
the surprise answer, as suggested by this cartoon.

By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek. © 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.
All rights reserved.

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

© 2018. Distributed by

Tribune Content Agency,

LLC. All rights reserved.

7/18

Answerhere

Tuesday’s answers

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box in
bold borders contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Tuesday’s
solutions

Crossword 7/18

Across
1Moo __ pork
4Low-level employment
9 Starz competitor
12 Police
14 Sweet text
15 “No argument”
16 “Don’tmake __ hard!”
17Drew (in)
18 Backwoods possessive
19 “__, Brute?”
20 Some ski lifts
21 “It is the __, and Juliet

is the sun”: Romeo
22 “Howcool!”
24 Former JFK lander
25 “Burnt” pigment
26Comic stripwoman

whomarried Irving
27 Baja bear
28Mac
29Language suffix
30Prefaced
33Au pair’s subj.

34ManyOlympic events
35Wolfs (down)
40Vistula River city
46Chef’s hat
47 Little untruth
50Ewe-ish?
51Uncertainty
52Master
53Medievalweapons
54Completes a road test

maneuver ... or the
answers to starred
clues, as arranged

57Game before the finals
58Doughnut finish
59Analogywords
61 __ II razor
62Onewearing gloves to

work
63 Poolroomarray
64Tax form IDs
65 Pipsqueak
66Omar of “House”

Down
1 *Itmay be political
2 Starbucks purchases
3 Lake Placid, vis-à-vis
NewYorkCity

4 Jazz vibraphonist
Jackson

5 Spritzermixer
6 *Period in theAge of
Reptiles

7 Intimation
8Blossoms-to-be
9 Subject to court
judgment

10Commonpaella
ingredients

11 *NewOrleans time
zone

13 *Deep __
15 *Main idea
23 Skinny toonOlive
25Mysterious craft
31 Stammering sounds
32Disapproving sound
35Criterion: Abbr.
36Craftsmen paid by the

barrel?
37Atlantis dweller of

comics
38 Protocols
39Greek cheese
41 Tomato variety
42Greed
43Creates, as a fuss
44Ragtime dance
45Director Craven
47Uncultivated, as

farmland
48Mountaineer’s aid
49Richard of “Law&

Order: SVU”
55 Pride parade letters
56Heist puller
57Citymap parts: Abbr.
60CIApredecessor

By Jeffrey Wechsler. Edited by Rich
Norris and Joyce Nichols Lewis.
© 2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC.

Tuesday’s solution

Wantmore
puzzles?

Go to chicagotribune

.com/games

Dustin By Steve Kelley and Jeff Parker

For Better or for Worse By Lynn Johnston

Blondie By Dean Young and John Marshall

Hägar the Horrible By Chris Browne

Mutts By Patrick McDonnell

WuMo By Mikael Wulff and Anders Morgenthaler

Sherman’s Lagoon By Jim Toomey

Brewster Rockit: Space Guy! By Tim Rickard

Broom-Hilda By Russell Myers

JumbleCrosswordTriviaBits

By David L. Hoyt.

Sold at auction
last year for a
record$450.3
million, “Salva-
torMundi” is
a paintingby
whichRenais-
sance artist?
A)Donatello
B) Leonardo da

Vinci
C)Michelangelo
D)Raphael
Tuesday’s answer:
ThebandSixpence
None theRicher
took itsname from
thebook“Mere
Christianity,” by
C.S.Lewis.
© 2018 Leslie Elman.
Dist. by Creators.com
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Robin Shine Maddox has
racked up $160,000 in charges for
biopsies, chemotherapy, medica-
tions and scans since being diag-
nosed with breast cancer in Feb-
ruary. Now the 55-year-old Phila-
delphia woman looks forward to
finishing treatment and being
able to call herself a cancer sur-
vivor.

But even then, she’ll be among
the one-fourth of Americans
under age 65 who could be unin-
surable on the individual market
at any price, should the latest
effort to water down federal
insurance protections prevail.
People insured through Afford-
able Care Act marketplaces,
rather than a large employer, may
be most nervous about a lawsuit
brought by 20 Republican attor-
neys general that would let insur-
ers return to the days when they
could just say no to people like
Maddox.

But doing away with that pro-
tection could affect even more
Americans. On top of people who
couldn’t buy insurance at all,
there also are those with a pre-
existing condition judged just
severe enough to warrant much
higher premiums. Anyone with a
history of depression, an old
smoking habit, or a chronic con-
dition like diabetes could be at a
serious disadvantage in paying for
health care, should they lose
large-employer coverage because
they want to go to work for a
small company, lose their job, or
just want or need to retire before
hitting Medicare age at 65.

“We kind of all have some-
thing, and if we don’t have some-
thing today, chances are by next
month we will,” said Karen Pol-
litz, a senior researcher at Kaiser
Family Foundation.

The Texas-based lawsuit stems
from another way the ACA has
been weakened since the Obama
administration. Congress decided
to stop penalizing people who
don’t buy health insurance begin-
ning in January 2019. That vote
did away with a mandate that was
unpopular, but that meant insur-
ers could make enough money on
healthy people to afford covering
the unhealthy ones.

In 2012, the Supreme Court
ruled that the Affordable Care Act
was legal because it was not forc-
ing people to buy insurance.
Rather, it was charging a tax to
anyone who didn’t, which the
government is allowed to do. The
lawsuit argues that if Congress
won’t enforce the tax, the so-
called individual mandate is
unconstitutional and the whole
law should go.

The Justice Department is
partly supporting the suit, specif-
ically the portion opposing re-
quired coverage for those with
pre-existing conditions.

The lawsuit may be a long shot,
legal analysts said. But it reflects a
serious threat to something that

once had bipartisan support —
making health care more acces-
sible to people who need it most.
And if it, or a future such effort,
succeeds, it could also spell the
end of ACA features such as re-
quired coverage for mental health
care and drug treatment, as well
as income-based premium subsi-
dies.

Insurers used to be able to use
your medical history to decide if
you could buy an individual pol-
icy, and what it would cost. Twen-
ty-seven percent have a history of
a condition, such as cancer, that
would have been grounds for
flat-out denial in the individual
insurance market, according to
the Kaiser Family Foundation.

Others with more benign ail-
ments, such as acne, faced higher
rates.

The ACA required insurers to
charge everyone roughly the
same price, with adjustments for
age and geography.

If the lawsuit succeeds, the
chasm between sick and healthy
would return.

“There’s winners and losers,”
said Mark Pauly, a health econo-
mist at the Wharton School at the
University of Pennsylvania. Heal-
thy people could see their insur-
ance rates go down, while sick
people could be charged more.
The immediate impact would be
on people with ACA policies, he
noted, while most Americans

have insurance through employ-
ers, Medicare or Medicaid.

“It’s a tiny segment of the
population that’s directly af-
fected, but they’re going to be
really woefully mistreated,” Pauly
said.

Andrea Deutsch remembers
what it was like to be part of that
group. For years, Deutsch held on
to a health plan she couldn’t
afford, because she couldn’t find
another that would cover the
Type 1 diabetes she’s had since
infancy.

“I looked everywhere for cov-
erage, contacted everyone I knew
who was out there,” said Deutsch,
50, of Narberth, Pa. “The answer
came back, ‘No, you’re Type 1
diabetic — we won’t cover you at
any price.’ ”

Through the ACA, her insur-
ance is $650 a month, a price that
reflects a tax subsidy and is half
the cost of her old plan. Deutsch,
a pet store owner and the mayor
of Narberth, worries about how
she will pay for her medications
and supplies without it.

“It feels like they’re making us
choose between bankruptcy or
death,” she said.

But even people insured
through large employers, which
must follow equal-coverage rules
that predate the ACA, are not
immune to the Texas lawsuit’s
outcome. Before the ACA, people
who lost their job, or just wanted
to change jobs, often couldn’t get
insured.

“It’s that concept of freedom
and access to coverage — no mat-

ter who you work for or where
you are — that is under fire,” said
Pennsylvania Insurance Commis-
sioner Jessica Altman.

The insurance Shine Maddox
has offers good coverage for her
cancer treatment. But if her can-
cer made her too sick to work, she
could be on her own to pay for
her care.

“My savings, I know, is not
enough to cover that,” she said. “I
really don’t know what I would
do.”

A resolution to the lawsuit
won’t be swift, as any decision by
the Texas district judge will be
followed by a series of appeals,
possibly all the way to the
Supreme Court. Sixteen Demo-
cratic attorneys general have
challenged the suit.

In the meantime, economists
expect the suit to make a turbu-
lent insurance market even more
uncertain.

Premium increases are already
on the horizon, as insurers grap-
ple with the likelihood of an over-
all sicker membership as healthy
people drop out.

It’s unclear how the Trump
administration will handle the
open enrollment period for the
insurance marketplaces, which
already have lost participation
from spooked insurers.

The system’s fragility is a
source of constant anxiety for
those who rely on it most.

“It’s like walking on a
tightwire,” Deutsch said. “You feel
like one false move and it all
comes crashing down.”

Check your medical history 
Suit worries those
with pre-existing
health problems
By Sarah Gantz
The Philadelphia Inquirer

Andrea Deutsch, 50, has dealt with Type 1 diabetes almost her whole life. Before the Affordable Care Act, she struggled to find affordable health

insurance that would cover what was considered a pre-existing condition. She worries how she would pay for care if ACA protections went away. 

MAGGIE LOESCH/TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE PHOTOS

Robin Shine Maddox was diagnosed with breast cancer earlier this year

and worries about what would happen if pre-existing conditions, like

cancer, were no longer covered under the ACA.

Millennial women are more
likely to experience depression
during pregnancy than their
mothers’ generation, according to
a JAMA Network Open study.

The study was made up of a
two-generation cohort: mothers
and the mothers’ female offspring

who later became pregnant. If a
first-generation mother did not
have a female offspring, then the
pregnant female partners of the
mother’s male offspring were
included.

Seventeen percent of the first
generation reported having high
depressive symptoms, compared
with 25 percent of the second
generation, according to the

study’s results.
Crystal Clark, a psychiatrist

and assistant professor at North-
western University’s Feinberg
School of Medicine, said the
increase in the likelihood of
young women experiencing de-
pression during pregnancy could
be because there are not a lot of
women in the same age group
who have children. More women

are having children later in life,
she said.

“It’s important to note that the
article identified women in their
early 20s, specifically,” Clark said.
“As we know, child-bearing age
has increased over the genera-
tions, and we’re not seeing wom-
en in their early 20s have children
as we did in previous generations.
For those who do, though, there is

some thought that it might be
more socially isolating, that there
might be less support to help raise
the child or that they may not
have resources.”

The first generation’s pregnan-
cies, made up of about 2,400
women, occurred between the
years 1990 and 1992, and the 

Depression up in pregnant millennial women
By Christen A. Johnson
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Pregnant, Page 2

Discover how a one-eyed teddy

bear and other ordinary objects
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The next time you hop
on a bicycle to head across
town, consider this: Your
helmet may not perform
well enough in an accident.

A first-of-its-kind study
using the latest techniques
for simulating head injuries
found significant variations
in how bike helmets protect
against concussions.

Urban-style helmets —
which have nearly solid
covers with few vents —
and those that haven’t
adopted the latest anti-
concussion technology
were more than twice as
likely to result in injuries,
researchers from Virginia
Tech and the Insurance
Institute for Highway Safe-
ty found in a recent study.

“I’m of the opinion that
the less you hit your head,
the better,” said Steve Row-
son, director of the Virginia
Tech Helmet Lab and an
associate professor of bio-
medical engineering and
mechanics. 

“But when you do hit
your head, you want to
have the very best protec-
tion because you want to
reduce the forces that the
brain is experiencing.”

Current standards for
bike helmets, set by the U.S.
government in 1999, do a
good job of testing whether
they’ll prevent skull frac-
tures and death in a direct
impact, Rowson said. But
they aren’t a good reflec-
tion of most real-world bike
spills.

For one, he said, they
don’t assess the strength of
the helmet rim covering the
side and forehead areas,
which are frequently where

cyclists strike the ground.
The Consumer Product

Safety Commission stand-
ards also aren’t very good at
determining whether some-
one will get a lesser, though
still serious, head injury
such as a concussion, the
new study found.

An estimated 81,000
people went to U.S. emer-
gency rooms for bike-re-
lated head injuries in 2015,
the most for any sport,
according to the National
Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. And that
doesn’t include those who

went to private doctors or
didn’t seek treatment.

In 2016, 840 cyclists died
in accidents involving mo-
tor vehicles, the most since
1991, according to NHTSA.

David Zuby, an avid
cyclist who is executive
vice president and chief
research officer at the
insurance institute, helped
get the study started two
years ago as he saw the
growth in deaths and in-
juries.

“There wasn’t a lot of
information about which
helmets offer the most

protection,” Zuby said. “We
went to Virginia Tech be-
cause they had been doing
star ratings of football hel-
mets for a number of years
and had just started doing
the same thing for hockey
helmets.”

Researchers, including
Rowson, spent months
studying how cyclists were
most likely to strike their
heads in crashes and then
developed a dozen test
scenarios to replicate them.
They tested glancing blows
as well as direct hits and
compared strikes on differ-

ent parts of helmets.
To simulate how a hel-

met would hold up upon
hitting asphalt, they added
sandpaper to the metal
structures on which they
slammed their state-of-the-
art test dummies.

One of the key findings is
that a relatively new
technology known as
Multi-Directional Impact
Protection System, or
MIPS, can lessen the risk of
concussion. MIPS-equip-
ped helmets have an inner
layer that allows the head
to slide and twist slightly in

an impact, lessening the
forces that cause trauma.

Of the four helmets
awarded Virginia Tech’s
top five-star rating, all had
the MIPS technology.

Urban-style helmets,
which have been growing
in popularity and look more
like those used for skiing or
skateboarding, didn’t per-
form as well. They tended
to have a thinner layer of
the foam that compresses
in an impact, Rowson said.

Price also didn’t seem to
play much of a role in the
level of protection, the
study found. The Bontrager
Ballista MIPS, which lists
for about $200, and the
Specialized Chamonix
MIPS, about $75, each
earned five stars.

The Lazer Genesis and
the Bern Watts received the
lowest ratings, two stars or
“adequate.”

The model with the
highest score would allow a
theoretical risk of concus-
sion 10.9 percent of the
time, compared with 25.3
percent for the worst, Row-
son said.

So far, results for only 30
helmets have been re-
leased. The team is cur-
rently testing additional
models and is expanding to
look at those designed for
mountain biking and bike
motocross, or BMX. The
researchers are hoping the
government or the cycling
industry will adopt similar,
tougher standards.

That won’t help in all
cases, however. Govern-
ment accident data show
that more than half of the
people who die in bike
collisions with motor vehi-
cles weren’t wearing hel-
mets.

“The other trick is to get
cyclists to wear them,”
Zuby said.

Mehr Nadeem contributed.

Preventing bicyclists’ concussions

Urban-style helmets popular with city cyclists don't offer the same protection as helmets outfitted with the latest anti-

concussion technology. 
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Injury risk doubles
without up-to-date
helmet, study finds
By Alan Levin
Bloomberg

second generation, 180
women, had pregnancies
between 2012 and 2016.
The mothers in both gen-
erations were between 19
and 24 years old when
surveyed. In both genera-
tion groups, women were
born in the same geo-
graphical location, south-
west England.

Researchers used the
Edinburgh Postnatal De-
pression Scale, a 10-item
self-report designed to
screen women for depres-
sion symptoms during and
after pregnancy, to mea-
sure the study participants’
symptoms of depression
and anxiety. High depres-
sive symptoms were de-
fined as a score of 13 or
higher.

Clark says experiencing
depression while pregnant
can have an effect on the
child.

“There is research that
shows that the stress asso-
ciated with depression can
have implications for the
fetus and result in poor
outcomes, like the babies
being smaller than they
should be at time of birth,
or a preterm birth.”

To prevent this, Clark
said, there’s often a push to
have treatment, such as
psychotherapy or medi-
cation.

“Seek help,” Clark rec-
ommended, “from a ther-
apist or psychiatrist who

can develop an individual
treatment plan to prevent
depression. I encourage
women to think about who
would be good support
systems, whether it’s
friends, family or partners;
think through who can
help through pregnancy
and during postpartum.”

Clark also suggested
women look into new-
mom groups or pregnancy
groups to help feel less
isolated, especially in a big
city like Chicago.

“Big cities can be isolat-
ing if a support group isn’t
well-established,” she said.
“The support doesn’t have
to be from someone the
same age, just from people
who are going through the
same thing at the same
time. Women who experi-
ence depression during
pregnancy need someone
to lend a listening ear, to
troubleshoot with and
bounce ideas off of.”

When it comes to what
partners can do, Clark says,
“Take it seriously.”

“Don’t be judgmental
and dismiss her feelings as
something that’s just a part
of pregnancy. Take it seri-
ously, and get it evaluated.
Be involved in the treat-
ment planning, so you can
directly help with the
things that she needs to get
better and to get through
the pregnancy.”

chrjohnson@tronc.com
Twitter @christenadot_

Pregnant women can seek support from new-mom

groups, so that they feel less isolated.

ISTOCK

Support system key
during pregnancy
Pregnant, from Page 1

Medical tests save lives.
Discovering diseases be-
fore they become more
serious can mean the dif-
ference between life and
death. But many Ameri-
cans say they don’t have
time to see a doctor, live
too far from a medical
facility or are so uncom-
fortable with examinations
that they avoid tests alto-
gether.

These challenges have
created a demand for
home-based medical tests.
The market is exploding as
businesses bet that con-
sumers prefer the conven-
ience and privacy of home
testing. 

According to industry
sales estimates, a major
category — genetic health
tests sold directly to con-
sumers — amounted to $99
million globally in 2017,
with an annual average
growth rate of 25.6 per-
cent.

Most tests can be pur-
chased online or at a phar-
macy. A few require a
doctor’s prescription, but
all are administered by the
patient at home. In addi-
tion to genetic tests that
identify health risks, some
detect or monitor existing
conditions, like high blood
sugar and cholesterol,
colon cancer, sexually
transmitted diseases and
urinary tract infections.
Tests vary in price; some
are covered by insurance.

Surprising discoveries:

After learning in 2008 that
she was conceived with a
sperm donor, Ann
Melinger of New York City
realized she didn’t know
half of her medical history.
“It raised a lot of questions
about my genetic makeup,”
she says.

Five years later, when
Melinger heard about
23andMe, a genetics test-
ing company that offers
do-it-yourself kits, she
thought it would be an
easy way to learn more
about her biological dad
and any potential health
risks. 23andMe offers two

kits that test a saliva sam-
ple to provide information
about the user’s ancestry
($99) or both ancestry and
some genetic health risks
($199). Samples are tested
in a Clinical Laboratory
Improvement Amendment
(CLIA) lab, a designation
that signifies the lab meets
federal quality standards.

Melinger received her
test results a few weeks
after submitting her sam-
ple. They were positive for
the BRCA1 mutation, indi-
cating an increased risk for
breast and ovarian cancer.
“It was pretty upsetting,”
she says. She immediately
consulted medical special-
ists, including a genetic
counselor to confirm the
results and explain her
risks in detail, and sur-
geons to discuss possible
prophylactic operations
and breast reconstruction.

Melinger, who was 36 at
the time and had already
had two children, opted for
the surgeries to reduce her
risk and give her peace of
mind. She says it was diffi-
cult but she is glad she took
the test. “For me, it was
really potentially lifesaving
information. Because I
don’t have a family history,
I would not have been on
the lookout for this.”

Home health tests are
regulated by the FDA,
which provides a database
of approved tests on its
website. This March, the
FDA approved the test
Melinger took in 2013 (it
had been off the market
after an FDA warning).
The test identifies three
mutations of the BRCA1
and BRCA2 genes that
increase the risk of breast
and ovarian cancers. It
does not test for all varia-

tions, which number in the
thousands.

Many companies offer
home-based genetics tests,
and more are coming every
day. One, called CellMax
Life, also tests saliva sam-
ples in a CLIA lab. It cur-
rently offers two kits. One
aims to identify 25 heredi-
tary cancers by looking for
mutations in 98 genes.
Another, which focuses on
breast cancer, tests not
only for the BRCA1 and
BRCA2 mutations but also
13 other genes associated
with the disease.

Prices for home genetic
tests vary by company and
product, but most charge
$100 to $250 per series.

Some cautions: Megan
Frone, a genetics counselor
at the National Cancer
Institute, thinks providing
consumers with more tools
for assessing their health
can be beneficial. “Not
everyone is great at going
to the doctor,” she says, and
home-based tests provide
another way to get useful
information.

Still, Frone urges con-
sumers to exercise caution
and do their homework
before buying. Her advice:
Look for a company with a
CLIA lab to ensure it han-
dles samples properly and
gets the most accurate
results. Find out if your
insurance will cover the
costs if you don’t want to
pay out of pocket. And ask
if the company shares your
data with any third parties.
Privacy “is a concern,”
Frone says.

The tests’ accuracy and
detail continue to improve,
but for now, Frone tells
users to take their results
with a grain of salt. For one

thing, scientists may not
yet know the significance
of a particular mutation,
leaving consumers in the
dark about what to do. The
concern, she says, is that
consumers “walk away
with just that small piece
of information,” not know-
ing how it fits into the
larger picture of their risks
or what steps to take next.

Users should always
follow up with a physician
to confirm results and
explain their significance.
“You should never make
medical management
decisions” based on home
tests alone, Frone says.

Other home-based

tests: Nina Mayo of
Parma, Ohio, says home
testing saved her life.
When she refused to get a
colonoscopy (an invasive
examination of the large
intestine for cancer and
other diseases) because of
the preparation, her doctor
offered an alternative: a
test she could take at home
called Cologuard. Users
collect a stool sample,
which is then tested for
blood and any microscopic
DNA fragments shed by a
tumor or precancerous
lesion. It requires a doc-
tor’s prescription and costs
$649, which some insur-
ance plans cover.

Mayo says taking the
test was easy. She mailed
her sample and received
the results two weeks later.
They were positive. “I was
horrified,” she says. “I
completely, 100 percent
expected a negative result.”

She was instructed to
see a gastroenterologist
who recommended a
colonoscopy — the stand-
ard procedure following a
positive result.

Mayo’s colonoscopy
revealed two large, precan-
cerous lesions, which the
doctor removed. She says
the doctor told her after-
ward: “You really dodged a
bullet.”

That illustrates a general
lesson. Patients have many
good options for screening.
But “at the end of the day,”
says Dr. Blase Polite, asso-
ciate professor of medicine
at the University of Chi-
cago, “the best test is the
one that you’re actually
going to get.”

Claire Altschuler is a free-
lancer.

Thinking of ditching doctor?

By Claire Altschuler
Chicago Tribune

Many Americans say they don’t have time to see a doctor,

live too far from a medical facility or are uncomfortable

with examinations, creating demand for home-based

health tests.

ISTOCK 

What you need to
know before trying
a home-based
medical test
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The American way of
dying seems to have be-
come less frantic, desperate
and expensive.

That’s the upshot of a
new study that finds that
seniors insured by Medi-
care who died in 2015 were
less likely to do so in a
hospital and more likely to
pass away in a home or
other community setting
than those who died in
2000.

The new research also
showed that the proportion
of American seniors who
were admitted to the inten-
sive care unit during their
final month of life has stabi-
lized after rising between
2000 and 2009. By 2015, 
29 percent of dying patients
insured by Medicare spent
part of their final month of
life in the ICU.

The study also chroni-
cled a slight decline in the
proportion of Medicare
patients who spent time on
a ventilator during their
final days and whose last
three days of life were
affected by a transfer from
one institution to another
— say, from a nursing home
to the hospital.

The findings were pub-
lished in late June in the
Journal of the American
Medical Association. They
were based on an analysis
of records from 1,361,870
Medicare fee-for-service
enrollees and 871,845 Med-
icare Advantage enrollees
who died between 2000
and 2015. Their average age
at their time of death was
82.

In all, just short of 20
percent of Medicare-in-
sured patients who died in
2015 did so in an acute-care
hospital, down from 32.6
percent who did so in 2000.
Some 40 percent of these
patients died in a home,
hospice, assisted living
facility or other community
setting in 2015 — up from

about 31 percent in 2000.
Those shifts took place

during a period of sweep-
ing changes in U.S. medical
care.

As the 21st century got
underway, palliative care
gained a foothold in U.S.
hospitals. This new medical
specialty focused on im-
proving the quality of life
for very ill patients.

Then, with the adoption
of the Affordable Care Act
in 2010, hospitals adjusted
to new rules aimed at im-
proving the quality of care
and reducing expensive
patient readmissions.

Meanwhile, doctors and
hospitals began a vigorous
reassessment of the way
they cared for patients who
were approaching the end
of their lives. Studies
chronicled many terminal
patients’ tumultuous final
days of treatments that

were invasive, painful and
futile. Other research toted
up the traumatic stress
experienced by surviving
family members.

Physicians began to ask
themselves and their pa-
tients whether their profes-
sion’s dedication to such
“heroic measures” was
saving patients’ lives — or
poisoning their deaths.

In 2014, that debate
culminated in a report by
the National Institute of
Medicine that defined a
“good death” as one that is
“free from avoidable dis-
tress and suffering for
patients, families and care-
givers” and “in general
accordance with patients’
and families’ wishes.”

A patient’s death in the
intensive care unit “is sel-
dom viewed as a good
death,” concluded the
report, issued by the Na-

tional Academies of Scien-
ces, Engineering and Medi-
cine.

“There was a greater
collective awareness that
not all medical interven-
tions are equally beneficial,
and that the potential
harms of some needed to
be weighed,” said Dr. Diane
E. Meier, a geriatrician and
palliative care specialist
who directs the Center to
Advance Palliative Care
and was not involved in the
new research.

A greater focus on the
comfort and values of seri-
ously ill patients went hand
in hand with the wide-
spread adoption of pallia-
tive care teams in hospitals
across the United States.
These teams included
specialists in pain manage-
ment, mental health, legal
and social work, and pa-
storal care, and they’ve

been key in helping clarify
what kind of lives — and
deaths — patients with
serious illnesses want.
Then they help those pa-
tients and their families
plan accordingly.

In 2000, fewer than 20
percent of hospitals with
more than 50 beds had a
palliative care team in
place. By 2015, close to 70
percent of such hospitals
did, according to a registry
maintained by the Center
to Advance Palliative Care.

“It’s impossible to say
what’s at work here,” said
Meier, who underscored
that the new study shows a
broad trend but does not
delineate contributing
factors. 

The changes came
against the backdrop of
significant shifts in insur-
ance, institutions and pro-
fessional practices, she said.

The analysis also yielded
a wealth of small details
about changing practices in
end-of-life care.

For example, the study
found that the use of hos-
pice services by dying pa-
tients increased from 21.6
percent in 2000 to over 50
percent in 2015. And the
proportion of patients in
the study who died after
getting only brief hospice
services — for three days or
fewer — dropped slightly,
from 9.8 percent in 2009 to
7.7 percent in 2015.

The share of patients
who had three or more
hospitalizations in their last
90 days of life declined
from 11.4 percent in 2009 to
7.1 percent in 2015. And the
share of patients who spent
part of their final four days
on a ventilator fell from 3.1
percent in 2000 to between
2.5 and 2.7 percent by 2015.

Fewer in U.S. spend last days in hospital
Shift taking place
as palliative care
gains popularity 
By Melissa Healy
Los Angeles Times

A home hospice patient rests in his Georgia home. A new study in the Journal of the American Medical Association found that seniors insured by Medi-

care who died in 2015 were less likely to do so in a hospital and more likely to die in a home or other community setting than those who died in 2000.
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*Enjoy Navy Pier Fireworks from the Museum Campus Lawn at 9:30pm

Food & drink available for purchase | No outside alcohol allowed

Wednesdays from 5-9:15pm* at the
Field Museum’s Northeast Terrace

For movie showings visit fieldmuseum.org/summerflicks

Unite at Tempel Farms for a spectacular and unprecedented
performances of the two classical schools of North and South America
to celebrate the 60th Anniversary of the Tempel Lipizzans

Final Performances:

Matinee,Wednesday, July 18th at 1pm
60th Anniversary Gala Celebration
Saturday, July 21st at 5:30pm

WWW.TEMPELFARMS.COM
Tempel Farms, Old Mill Creek, IL 60083

847-244-5330

Feel the Horsepower
The Lipizzans of the Americas

Q: I have weak bones
(osteopenia). I could not
tolerate Actonel, Fos-
amax or Forteo. Instead,
I worked with a physical
therapist on exercises to
strengthen my bones. I
did mild weightlifting
exercises and resistance
work with bands for two
years.

After the next test, 
I got a phone call: “You
have increased your
bone density by 15 per-
cent, and it is now within
normal limits.” I was
flabbergasted. 

A. The first choice of
most doctors in treating
osteoporosis often is a
bisphosphonate, such as
alendronate (Fosamax),
ibandronate (Boniva) or
risedronate (Actonel).
These drugs slow down
bone breakdown so that
the bone-rebuilding cells
can catch up. These drugs
also can cause serious
inflammation of the esoph-
agus, in some cases.

We are delighted to
learn how well you have
done with your exercise
program. Others may
benefit from your ap-
proach.

Q: My dermatologist
says that I should use
sunscreen every time I
step outside, even if I’m
just going to the grocery
store. When I ask about
vitamin D, she says I
should take a supple-

ment.
I have read that vita-

min D can help protect
against cancer. Will the
supplement protect me?

A: Although sun expo-
sure is linked to an in-
creased risk of skin cancer,
it also is associated with
higher levels of vitamin D
and a reduced risk of many
other cancers (Anticancer
Agents in Medicinal
Chemistry, January 2013).

Vitamin D deficiency
increases the risk for cer-
tain cancers, but a review
of studies on vitamin D
supplements for prevent-
ing cancer was inconclu-
sive (Cochrane Database
of Systematic Reviews,
June 23, 2014).

Q: I’d like to know
more about Raynaud’s
syndrome. I have been
suffering from this for
several years now, but
my doctor prefers not to
prescribe anything for
it.

Are there any natural
ways to treat this? 

A. In Raynaud’s disease,
small blood vessels in
fingers, toes or the tip of
the nose constrict too
much when they are ex-
posed to cold. As a result,
blood can’t flow freely, and
the fingers turn white or
blue in the cold. 

We have heard from
other readers with this
condition who success-
fully use astragalus, cinna-
mon, ginger or grapeseed
extract to boost their cir-
culation. We have found
no scientific studies of any

of these supplements for
Raynaud’s phenomenon,
but one or more might be
worth a try.

Q: I am a skeptic when
it comes to home reme-
dies, but I got tired of
getting up three or four
times a night to go to the
bathroom. 

When I read that a
handful of raisins before
bed might cut down the
number of nighttime
trips, I figured I had
nothing to lose.

Over time, I detected
improvement. I was
getting up only once or
twice, and sometimes
not at all.

How does this work?
A. We first heard about

using raisins to reduce
nighttime urination over
four years ago. Since then,
over 200 people have
shared their thoughts on
this remedy. Many have
offered possible explana-
tions, but we have seen no
scientific studies that
would provide a plausible
mechanism.

Be sure to brush your
teeth after eating raisins;
otherwise, the sticky sug-
ars could contribute to
tooth decay. People with
diabetes will need to con-
sider that sugar content
when they calculate
whether they can safely eat
raisins before bed.

In their column, Joe and
Teresa Graedon answer
letters from readers. Send
questions to them via www
.peoplespharmacy .com.

PEOPLE’S PHARMACY PRESCRIPTIONS AND HOME REMEDIES

Exercises helped reader
increase bone density
By Joe Graedon 
and Teresa Graedon
King Features Syndicate

An exercise program the includes mild weightlifting and resistance work could help in-

crease bone density.

TETRA IMAGES
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Get up off of the couch: Sitting
too much may kill you even if you
exercise regularly.

If you sit for six hours a day or
more, your risk of dying early
jumps 19 percent, compared with
people who sit fewer than three
hours, an American Cancer Soci-
ety study suggests.

And, the study authors added,
sitting may kill you in 14 ways,
including cancer, heart disease,
stroke, diabetes, kidney disease,
suicide, chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD), lung
disease, liver disease, peptic ulcer
and other digestive disease,
Parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s
disease, nervous disorders and
musculoskeletal disorders.

“The simple message is that we
should be moving more,” said
lead researcher Alpa Patel. “The
less sitting you do, the better it is
for you. Breaking up an hour of
sitting with two minutes of stand-
ing or light activity can improve
cholesterol, blood sugar and
blood pressure.”

The study couldn’t prove cause
and effect, but it’s clear that
Americans are spending more
time in their seats — watching TV,
working and playing on comput-
ers and smartphones. With age
people sit more, and people with
chronic disease spend even more
sedentary time, the researchers
noted.

An Australian study estimated
that 90 percent of non-working

time was sedentary, and that
more than half of it was spent
watching TV or sitting at com-
puters.

It’s not clear why prolonged
sitting is unhealthy, Patel said.
It’s possible that people who
spend a lot of time on the couch
also have other unhealthy behav-
iors, such as excess snacking, she
suggested.

In addition, prolonged sitting

has been linked to higher levels of
triglycerides, blood sugar, blood
pressure and insulin. Sitting has
also been tied to inflammation
caused by obesity.

These consequences might
explain why sitting was linked
with death from heart, liver and
kidney disease, as well as cancer,
diabetes and COPD, Patel said.

It’s less clear why death from
suicide, Parkinson’s and Alzhei-

mer’s, as well as nervous and
musculoskeletal disorders, seems
associated with sitting. For these,
she said, it’s possible that the
conditions themselves result in
more sedentary time.

The increased mortality risk
differed by disease, ranging from
10 percent for cancer to 60 per-
cent for musculoskeletal disease,
Patel said.

For the study, Patel’s team

collected data on nearly 128,000
men and women who were part
of an American Cancer Society
prevention study. At the start of
the study, all were free of major
chronic diseases. During 21 years
of follow-up, nearly 49,000 peo-
ple died.

Dr. David Katz, director of the
Yale-Griffin Prevention Research
Center in Derby, Conn., said, “We
have known for some time now
that sitting for extended periods
daily is injurious to health.”

He noted that this study links
excessive sitting to an increased
risk of dying early from an array
of causes — everything from heart
disease to suicide.

“Does this mean that sitting
excessively increases suicide risk?
That seems implausible,” Katz
said. “Perhaps depressed people
lack the motivation to get up and
go out. But then again, we know
that routine activity is important
to mental health, so some contrib-
ution of sedentariness to the
severity of depression is not out of
the question.”

Even though more study is
needed to figure out why sitting
appears to boost the risk of early
death, what to do about it is no
mystery, he said.

“The remedy is at hand —
stand up, stretch, walk around;
repeat often,” said Katz, who’s
also a past president of the
American College of Lifestyle
Medicine.

The report was published in
June in the American Journal of 
Epidemiology.

Sitting tied to increased risk of death from 14 diseases
By Steven Reinberg
HealthDay

“The less sitting you do, the better it is for you,” said researcher Alpa Patel. “We should be moving more.”

GETTY 
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What’s the right pain-
killer prescription to send
home with a patient after
gallbladder surgery or a
cesarean section?

That question is front
and center as conventional
approaches to pain control
in the U.S. have led to what
some see as a culture of
overprescribing, helping
spur the nation’s epidemic
of opioid overuse and
abuse.

The answer isn’t clear-
cut.

Surgeon Marty Makary
wondered why and what
could be done.

So, Makary, a researcher
and a professor of surgery
and health policy at Johns
Hopkins School of Medi-
cine in Baltimore, took an
innovative approach
toward developing guide-
lines: matching the right
number of opioid pain-
killers to specific pro-
cedures.

After all, most doctors
usually make this decision
based on one-size-fits-all

recommendations, or what
they learned long ago in
med school.

Even Makary admitted
that for most of his career
he “gave (painkillers) out
like candy.”

In December, he gath-
ered a group of surgeons,
nurses, patients and other
leaders, asking them: What
should we be prescribing
for operation X?”

The answer was illumi-
nating.

“The head of the hospi-
tal’s pain services said,
‘You’re the surgeon, what
do you think?’ ” recalled
Makary.

Makary didn’t know. Nor
did the resident. And the
nurse practitioner, who
often is the one who most
closely follows up with
patients, said it varies.

After a quick couple of
weeks of intense discussion,
Makary’s group reached
consensus and gave its
blessing to guidelines set-
ting maximum numbers of
opioid-containing pills for
20 common surgical situa-
tions, from relatively minor
procedures to coronary

bypass surgery.
“We’re in a crisis,” said

Makary, explaining why the
group didn’t go a more
traditional route and pub-
lish its findings in a medical
journal first, which could
take months.

Sometimes the right
number of opioids is zero,
the group concluded.

Indeed, it recommends
no opioids for patients
heading home after uncom-
plicated labor and delivery,
or after cardiac catheteriza-
tion, a procedure in which a
thin, hollow tube is inserted
into the heart through a
blood vessel to check for
blockages.

For certain types of knee
surgery, such as arthroscop-
ic meniscectomy, the guide-
lines recommend no more
than 12 pills upon discharge,
while a patient going home
after an open hysterectomy
could require as many as 20.

Optimally, “no one
should be given more than
five or 10 opioid tablets after
a cesarean section,” Makary
said.

For cardiac bypass
surgery? No more than 30
pills.

Tens of thousands of
Americans are dependent
upon opioid medications.

An increasing number are
dying of overdoses, both
from prescription medi-
cation and street drugs.

Knowing that, Makary, as
well as other surgeons,
hospitals and organizations,
are taking steps to change
how they practice medi-
cine.

After all, many experts
view the use of opioid pre-
scription painkillers after
surgery as a gateway to
long-term use or depend-
ence. A study published last
year in the journal JAMA
Surgery found that persist-
ent use of opioids was “one
of the most common com-
plications after elective
surgery.”

In that study, University
of Michigan researchers
found that 6 percent of
people who had never
taken opioids but received
them after surgery were
still taking the medications
three to six months later.

With about 50 million
surgeries that occur in the
U.S. each year, “there are
millions who may become
newly dependent,” said
Chad Brummett, the study’s
lead author and an associ-
ate professor of anesthesiol-
ogy at the University of
Michigan Medical School.

Smokers, and those
diagnosed with certain
conditions such as depres-
sion, anxiety or chronic
pain before their opera-
tions, were most at risk of
long-term use.

Each refill or additional
week of use makes for a
greater risk of misuse, other
studies have shown.

Additional research
points to another reason for
concern. If patients don’t
take all the pills they are
prescribed following an
operation, those pills can be
stolen or diverted to other
people, who then run the
risk of becoming depend-
ent.

Still, there is debate in
medical circles about just
how effective recom-
mendations and guidelines
will be in stemming the
epidemic.

For one thing, some
experts worry that if the
fight against opioids focuses
only on safe prescribing at
the expense of seeking
alternatives, it may miss the
bigger picture.

“Are there better meth-
ods than opioids in the first
place?” asks Lewis Nelson,
chair of emergency medi-
cine at Rutgers New Jersey
Medical School. “Could you

put a lidocaine patch over
the wound or is there a
better way to immobilize a
joint?”

Studies have shown that
sometimes a combination
of ibuprofen and acetamin-
ophen can be just as good as
or better than opioids.

Alternatives should
always be considered first,
Makary says.

Another concern is that
guidelines for prescribing
relief — even those aimed at
short-duration, acute pain,
such as that following
surgery — have carryover
effects on patients with
long-term pain. 

Advocates say all the
attention around prescrib-
ing limits has made it diffi-
cult for chronic pain pa-
tients to get the medica-
tions they need.

Some people even apply
these concerns to recom-
mendations about the treat-
ment of acute pain.

“It’s important for a
physician to have the ability,
if they feel there’s a medical
necessity, to write a pre-
scription for a longer dura-
tion,” said Steven Santos,
president of the American
Academy of Pain Medicine.
“It’s challenging to lump all
patients into one basket.”

Researchers found that 6 percent of people who had never taken opioids but received them after surgery were still taking the medications three to six months later. 

GETTY

Doling out pain pills post-surgery
Medical professionals’ guidelines
meant to combat opioid crisis
By Julie Appleby
Kaiser Health
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During the summer
when people trade in their
jackets and jeans for flip-
flops and bathing suits,
more skin is exposed to the
sun’s harmful UV rays.

Dr. Katherine Gordon,
assistant professor of der-
matology at UT Southwest-
ern Medical Center in
Dallas, said summer is the
perfect time for people to
get in the habit of checking
their skin for signs of can-
cer.

“We recommend that

everyone get in the habit of
checking for signs of skin
cancer at regular intervals
year-round, though under-
standably people are more
likely to be thinking about
skin cancer in the hot sum-
mer months,” Gordon said
in a medical center news
release.

“You’ll want to check
your skin from head to toe,
including areas like the
scalp and between your
toes, so it’s helpful to have a
partner to help you,” she
added.

When performing a skin

cancer self-exam, however,
it’s important for people to
be able to spot signs of trou-
ble. Gordon advised people
to check for the following:
■ Moles that are changing,
have irregular shapes or
uneven edges.
■ Moles that are multicol-
ored, such as brown, tan
and black.
■ Moles that are raised.
■ Moles that are large, or
have a diameter larger than
the size of a pencil eraser.
■ Scales, itchiness, tender-
ness or pain around a mole.
■ A sore that does not heal

or recurs.
■ Brown or black streaks
under a nail.

Older people and those
with light-colored skin are
at greater risk for skin
cancer, but anyone can
develop the disease.

“While the five-year
survival rate for skin cancer
that has metastasized is
low, if melanoma is caught
before it has spread to the
lymph nodes, the survival
rate is 99 percent,” Gordon
said. “So I urge everyone to
inspect their skin thor-
oughly this summer.”

People are more likely to be thinking about skin cancer

during hot weather, so it’s a good time for a skin self-exam. 

GETTY 

Summer an ideal time to check for skin cancer
HealthDay
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In perhaps the most anticlimactic

Chicago moment since Geraldo Rivera

pried open Al Capone’s vault, I’m show-

ing my face to the world for the first

time in nearly 30 years.

Funny; I thought I’d be taller.

I’ve been the Tribune’s restaurant
critic since 1989, and ever since, I’ve
gone to considerable lengths to hide my
face from the fine-dining world. Reser-
vations made under assumed names.
Credit cards in names other than my

own. Off-camera TV “appearances.” A
steadfast refusal to participate in public
events of any kind.

A few spectacular failures notwith-
standing, I’ve been a pretty successful
ghost over the years. Search for my face
online, and you won’t find anything
useful. There still are hundreds of
restaurants that have no idea what I
look like. Last week, I visited a down-
town hotel dining room, and the general
indifference and glacial pace of the
service assured me that, in this restau-
rant’s eyes, I was just another guy off
the street.

This of course is the goal. I want
restaurants to treat me like just another

guy off the street.
But that’s getting harder to ensure.

Five days earlier, I walked into a differ-
ent restaurant, without a reservation (I
showed up before 6:30 p.m. to beat the
rush), and was seated quickly. Fifteen
minutes later, I overheard a woman
standing by the bar telling her compan-
ion that she’d just been quoted a three-
hour wait.

Hmm.
And that’s where I find myself today.

The smart operators, the big kids, have
sussed me out. Restaurants have gotten
so sophisticated managing data and
working social media (looking up reser-
vation names to see if they correspond

to real people, for instance) that main-
taining anonymity is a constant battle.
And my losses are mounting.

This has, I fear, created an uneven
playing field, giving an advantage to
restaurants clever enough to recognize
me and smart enough not to let it show.
I like to think I can tell when I’ve been
spotted, but who knows? Should
Restaurant A be faulted for making an
error that Restaurant B knew better
than to make?

I could try a major personal make-
over — shave my head, drop 60 pounds
— but I don’t really want to do the for-

The Chicago Tribune’s restaurant critic, Phil Vettel, is revealing what he looks like in an attempt to level the playing field for restaurants he reviews. 
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Critic, unveiled
Tribune’s Phil Vettel shows his face for the first time in nearly 30 years

By Phil Vettel
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Vettel, Page 2

It’s official. Craft beer is better.
Or, at least craft beer is often more nu-

anced and interesting than Big Beer and
made with better ingredients that extract
superior results.

There was no other conclusion after
reassembling our panel of brewers from
last summer’s macro beer tasting to taste 15
light lagers blind. Five of the 15 could be
considered craft beers; four of them fin-
ished in the top six.

The three brewers — Jim Cibak of Revo-
lution Brewing, Matt Gallagher of Half
Acre Beer Co. and Brian Pawola of Pollyan-
na Brewing — eagerly signed on for the
tasting. Each declared a love for any beer
that’s light, refreshing and well-made, no

matter who makes it.
The wrinkle to the tasting, they were

told, was that the classic brands — like Bud,
Miller and Coors — would be doing battle
with similar beers from craft breweries.

Though light lagers have traditionally
been the domain of Big Beer since the
1970s, craft breweries have increasingly
waded into the realm of easy-drinking
accessibility. After decades of staking their
claims on piney and bitter, sour and sweet
— everything that Big Beer wasn’t — craft
brewers have taken a recent turn toward
what is sometimes known as beer-flavored
beer. No onslaught of hops. No cascade of
sugary ingredients. No lip-pursing sour-
ness. Just easy-drinking refreshment.

You know, like Bud, Miller and Coors.

Comparing macro, craft
breweries’ light beers

Brian Pawola of Pollyanna Brewing, left, and Matt Gallagher of Half Acre Beer Co. were two

of the brewers who tasted 15 light beers at Half Acre's Balmoral Avenue brewery. 

KRISTAN LIEB/FOR THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

By Josh Noel
Chicago Tribune

Turn to Light beer, Page 6

EXTENDED THROUGH AUGUST 26!

—Chicago Tribune

The cast of 20,000 Leagues Under the Seas. Photo by Liz Lauren

lookingglasstheatre.org
312.337.0665

adapted by DAVID KERSNAR

and ALTHOS LOW

directed by DAVID KERSNAR
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Some people hate
eggplant. I get it. Cooked
poorly, eggplant can have
all the beauty and flavor
of a mushy amorphous
blob of gray goo. Plus, it
has the nasty habit of
sucking up oil, which can
make it about as appetiz-
ing as a grease-soaked
sponge.

But eggplant doesn’t
have to be like that. The
fried eggplant at Xiao Mei
Xing in Bridgeport shows
the way.

Unlike a number of
Chinese restaurants in
nearby Chinatown, Xiao
Mei Xing’s menu is short
and focused, specializing
in street-food dishes from
Shenyang, a major city in
Northern China. (It’s so
far north, the city resides

above most of North Ko-
rea.)

About half of the small
menu is dedicated to skew-
ered meats and vegetables,
which are either grilled or
fried. You can order them
from the waitstaff, or sim-
ply walk over to the fridge,
grab a large bowl, and start
picking out what looks best,
from tentacles of squid and
chicken to oyster mush-
rooms and green beans. It’s
hard to go wrong. But start
with the eggplant.

Each order comes with
three fat slices of fried
eggplant speared on a
skewer. The crunchy coat-
ing crackles when you bite
in, before giving way to a
luxuriantly creamy interior
that’s surprisingly grease-
less.

As texturally interesting
as it is, the sauce on top is
what truly sets this order
apart. Xiao Mei Xing coats
almost everything that
comes out of the kitchen
with a fascinating chili
sauce that’s spiked with
cumin, garlic and just a hint
of sugar. It’s not as incendi-
ary as the sauces used by
nearby neighbor, A Place by
Damao. Instead, it’s earthy
and alluring, with just
enough heat to give your
tongue a gentle burn.

Plus, the whole order is
only 99 cents. McDonald’s
wishes it had a dollar menu
item as good as this.

2615 S. Halsted St., 312-
837-3892

nkindelsperger@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @nickdk

EAT THIS!

NICK KINDELSPERGER/CHICAGO TRIBUNE 

Fried
eggplant
at Xiao
Mei Xing
By Nick
Kindelsperger
Chicago Tribune

Dovetail Brewery has
waited more than two
years for this moment, and
finally it’s here: A lovely,
ruby red beer in the mak-
ing since spring 2016 was
released last week.

Dovetail’s Kriek was
made in the traditional,
time-intensive Belgian
lambic style, which relies
on spontaneous fermenta-
tion from “wild” yeast —
the stuff riding the air in
and around the
Ravenswood brewery —
and then aging for a year
in oak barrels. In August
2017, Dovetail transferred
the beer to food-grade
totes where it spent 10
months with 2,300
pounds of sour cherries
sourced from Leelanau
Peninsula, near Traverse
City, Mich.

The result is just mar-
velous: tart and complex,
rife with earthy notes of
rich fruit that veer from
ripe cherry to plump
strawberry and back again.
(Dovetail co-founder
Hagen Dost also accu-
rately notes a trace of
almond character.) The

wild yeast leads to an array
of classic lambic-style
flavors unfamiliar to most
American beer drinkers,
such as barnyard funk and
wet leather (both good
things!). But Dovetail
Kriek is ultimately ap-
proachable and refreshing
in its complexity — not
unlike a summer-ready,
lighter-bodied red wine.

Dovetail Kriek was
tapped July 10 at Hopleaf
(5148 N. Clark St.), where
it will be on draft for about
a month. Dovetail began
selling Kriek in 500-milli-

liter bottles ($22) Saturday
at its taproom (1800 W.
Belle Plaine Ave.), where
the beer is expected to be
on draft for a week or two.

Dovetail says the beer is
likely the first entirely
spontaneously fermented,
lambic-style beer made in
Chicago. That’s probably
true, at least since Prohib-
ition. 

For a world-class drink-
ing experience right at
home, don’t miss it.

jbnoel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @hopnotes

DRINK THIS!

Lambic-style beer from Dovetail
By Josh Noel
Chicago Tribune
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When Mike Melazzo
was growing up in Glen
Ellyn and Wheaton, the
two cities weren’t exactly
alcohol-friendly. With
Wheaton College’s dry
campus and the large tradi-
tional Christian communi-
ty, alcohol consumption
was generally discouraged.

But in the last few years,
he’s noticed a cultural shift
in his hometowns. At a
pop-up Melazzo hosted at
The Beer Cellar, he even
served someone who
worked for Wheaton Bible
Church who came in with
his wife, proudly admitting
that they loved Manhattans
and wanted to learn how to
make them better.

Now, Melazzo (formerly
of Mott St) and his part-
ners, Chad Hauge (bever-
age director of Longman &
Eagle) and Alicia Hauge
(catering and events at
Bang Bang Pie & Biscuits,
and married to Chad), are
opening Common Good, a
cocktail bar right across
from the Glen Ellyn Metra
station. They hope the bar
will become ground zero
for a blossoming cocktail
community in the suburbs.

“This is an opportunity
to not only do something
that’s a more cocktail-
focused bar, but also do
something that is hospital-
ity-focused,” Melazzo said.
“Here’s a community that is
looking for a chance to
connect over a cocktail and
looking for someone to
open a space that welcomes
them in, and that to me is
incredibly attractive.”

While Melazzo was
working as a bartender at
Mott St, he heard from
other people in the industry
that the suburbs weren’t
ready for craft cocktails and
that most people just

wanted to be met “where
they’re at” — meaning they
just wanted simple drinks
like a rum and Coke, or a
beer.

But when he and Chad
Hauge hosted the pop-up
in Glen Ellyn, they were
blown away by how en-
gaged people were and how
determined they were to
learn more about what they
were drinking and to learn
to replicate it at home.

“I really love the idea of
owning a spot that creates
space for people to gather
around something that is
crafted well and create a
community where you are,”
Hauge said. “Glen Ellyn
needs a place for people to
gather, and I think we can
add to that.”

The trio point to their
Christian faith as the inspi-
ration behind the bar and
its business practices, but
strongly emphasized that
the bar is for everyone, no
matter their background.

Although religion and
alcohol have had a strained
relationship in recent dec-
ades, monks originally
created beer and spirits like
Chartreuse, Hauge pointed
out. Melazzo said there are
multiple times in the Bible
when people connect to

God through food, drink
and beauty.

“There’s this idea that
there’s sustenance, beauty
and enjoyment in food and
in drink, but also a way we
can connect with God,”
Melazzo said.

Because of the trio’s
beliefs, Melazzo said they
plan to pay their employees
well and focus on benefits
that allow them to have a
family and a sustainable
lifestyle through sched-
uling.

“It’s so hard to raise a
family in the restaurant or
bar industry,” said Hauge,
who has a young daughter.
“We want to be countercul-
tural to that.”

Melazzo and Hauge are
planning on “going crazy”
with the cocktails, whether
it means applying tech-
niques like sous vide or
using equipment like a
centrifuge or a dehydrator.
There will also be a high-
ball machine, around
which Melazzo is excited to
create a bubbly menu.

“The whole thing is
about doing a high-quality
drink in a low-key, non-
precious way,” Hauge said.
“The craft is in service of
the community, and our
space and style of service

will reflect that.”
One example of the

team’s elevated cocktails is
a house Old-Fashioned
made with Benedictine
infused with orange peels
and cherries in a sous vide
and combined with Oki-
nawan black sugar. The
solution is centrifuged to
separate the solids, leaving
a clear liquid that is com-
bined with Belle Meade
Bourbon. Melazzo used a
centrifuge to great effect at
Mott St, producing aromat-
ic, floral clear drinks from
otherwise pulpy juices.

“If you ask me, it’s the
best Old-Fashioned I’ve
ever tried in my life, but it’s
not precious. It’s just an
Old-Fashioned,” Hauge
said. “It’s not something
you need to hold up. It’s a
drink to enjoy yourself
around people you love.”

Melazzo noted that he’s
not a scientist (he actually
failed chemistry in school)
and just wants to try new
things via trial and error.

“We’re not here to lec-
ture you and make you feel
like an idiot,” Melazzo said.
“It’s us saying this is cool —
we figured out how to do it,
and you should check it
out.”

Look out for Nona’s

Garden, made with a clari-
fied tomato, snap pea and
gin, which Melazzo de-
scribes as bright, refreshing
and unexpected. And Alicia
Hauge loves the Wannabe,
which is made with blanco
tequila, broVo dry curacao
and CH amaro. The drink is
clear with a spear of ice
with a red Thai chili sus-
pended in it.

“We experimented with
this cocktail at the pop-up,
and the response we got
was ‘hot damn!’ ” Chad
Hauge said with a laugh.

The bar will be serving
prepared foods and snacks
from Bang Bang Pie &
Biscuits and Blackberry
Market, since the bar
doesn’t have a kitchen. And
if you encounter an obscure
liqueur while you’re there,
there’s a good chance the
bar will have a bottle of it
you can take home. Com-
mon Good may also have a
liquor locker or member-
ship program where the
team will curate ingredi-
ents for a fee.

The name of the bar
originated when Chad and
Alicia Hauge were attend-
ing church at New Com-
munity Covenant Church
in Logan Square during a
sermon series about hospi-
tality. The pastor was say-
ing the ultimate aim of
hospitality has to be the
common good of all people,
and Chad remembers Ali-
cia elbowing him in the
side.

“I’m kind of sick of doing
cool things for cool people
who get it already,” Chad
Hauge said. “I love doing
something beautiful and
something that is cool for
anyone who walks through
the door and has never
tried a cocktail in their life.”

Common Good is slated
to open mid-August.

560 Crescent Blvd., Glen
Ellyn, instagram.com
/commongoodcocktails

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @GraceWong630

Cocktail culture in western burbs
Trio opening bar
across from Glen
Ellyn Metra station
By Grace Wong
Chicago Tribune

Mike Melazzo, from left, and husband and wife Chad and Alicia Hauge are opening cocktail bar Common Good in Glen Ellyn in mid-August. 
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Wannabe and One in a Million (Things I Haven't Done) will be served at Common Good. 

mer, and I’ve never had
much success at the
latter.

Instead, I’m taking the
mask off. For anybody
who really wants to
know what I look like,
here you go.

This may not turn
inadequate service into
spectacular service. But
it’s fair.

And, to my readers,
it’s more honest. I’ve
always made a point of
disclosing in my reviews
when service took a
suspicious VIP turn, but
I suspect I’m being rec-
ognized more often than
I realize.

Renouncing my ano-
nymity is less of a bold
move than it is an ac-
knowledgment of reality.
And I’m hardly the first
restaurant critic to take
this plunge. Alison Cook
of the Houston Chroni-
cle unmasked herself six
years ago, Los Angeles
Times critic Jonathan
Gold ended his anonym-
ity in 2015 and Laura
Reiley of the Tampa Bay
Times went public in
January.

There’s another moti-
vation. As journalism
has become more of a
digital enterprise than a
paper-and-ink one, the
role of video, in making
real connections with
our readers/viewers, has
expanded exponentially.
It’s an avenue of story-
telling that I’ve avoided
for years, and I think it’s
time to stop avoiding it.

This is not going to
change the way I go
about my job. I still plan
to show up unan-
nounced, using pseud-
onyms for making reser-
vations and paying the
bills. My photo isn’t
going to be plastered
alongside every review;
don’t look for me on
billboards, mattress
testimonials or “Dancing
With the Stars.”

I might make the
occasional public ap-
pearance, beginning
Aug. 7 at the launch
party for the Chicago
Tribune Food Bowl. (For
details on that event and
the festival, go to ctfood
bowl.com.)

Apologies to those
who already knew what
I looked like and thought
it was fun to know what
I looked like because
most people didn’t know
what I looked like.
Apologies, also, to those
who couldn’t care less,
but, in my defense, you
read this all the way to
the end.

See you around, prob-
ably. Try not to point.

pvettel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @PhilVettel

Critic
Phil
Vettel,
unveiled
Vettel, from Page 1
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Rosé is an ideal way to
beat the gray monotony of
the world at certain times
of the year (say, winter-
time), but it is also great
year-round, ushering in
shining brightness as soon
as you pop open a bottle.

There’s not much more
that needs to be said about
rosé, except that there’s no
better bottle of wine for a
picnic than a pink one.
Sure, bring your bubbly
(and any other styles you
enjoy), but make sure there
is at least one rosé in your
basket or cooler. Good,
slightly chilled pink wine is
a picnic-essential, if you ask
me.

Here are notes from a
recent tasting of rosé wines.
The 16 bottles are listed in
ascending order, according
to price. More than half of
them ring up at $18 or less.

2017 Mont Gravet Rosé.
Made from grapes sourced
in the south of France, this
100 percent cinsault is full
of strawberry, incense and
herbal notes, with a touch
of salinity. $9

2017 Michel Torino Rosé.
This delightful wine from
Argentina’s Calchaqui
Valley offers lip-smacking
plum, cherry, tropical fruit
notes and a touch of spice.
This wine is 100 percent
malbec. $11

2017 Santa Julia Malbec
Rosé. Another one from
Argentina (Mendoza this
time), this organic wine has
sweet red fruit in abun-
dance, followed by a touch
of spice and a clean finish.
$11

2017 Santi Infinito Rosé.
Grapes for this wine were
grown near Italy’s Lake
Garda in the Veneto region,

resulting in a wine full of
anise, cherry, strawberry,
floral notes and crisp min-
erality. $13

2017 Chateau Mont-
Redon Reserve Cotes du
Rhone Rosé. Watermelon,
stone fruit, fennel, bright
acidity and a refreshing
wave of ripe citrus lead to a
nuttiness on the finish in
this one. $15

2017 Tasca Regaleali Le
Rosé. From Sicily, here is a
wine that offers bursts of
strawberry, herbs and floral
notes, plus mouthwatering,
lively acidity and a clean,
crisp finish. $15

2017 Vidal-Fleury Cotes

du Rhone Rosé. A lively
and fresh blend of cinsault,
syrah and grenache, burst-
ing with strawberry and
tangerine, plus floral notes
and minerality. $15

2017 Hecht & Bannier
Cotes de Provence Rosé.
Peach, watermelon, earth,
minerality and herbs were
delivered with a soft
mouthfeel and a slowly
emerging nuttiness in the
long finish. $18

2017 Farmstrong Vine-
yards Field Rosé. From
California’s Redwood Val-
ley, this refreshing wine,
made of zinfandel and
carignan, offers lively
peach, nectarine and even

watermelon rind flavors,
wrapped up with a clean
finish. $18

2017 Gamble Family
Vineyards Rosé Wine. 
A blend of red Bordeaux
grapes, this lush and de-
lightful Napa Valley wine
offered floral notes, plus
strawberry, dark cherry, 
figs and nuts. $20

2017 Malene Wines Rosé.
Strawberry, licorice, peach
and a kiss of honey com-
mingle in this California
wine. Soft and creamy yet
dry and crisp on the finish.
$22

2017 Domaine Pascal
Jolivet Sancerre Rosé.

From France’s Loire Valley,
this wine offers bright
strawberry, peach and
herbal notes, all of it
mouthwatering, luscious
and clean. $23

2017 Stoller Family Es-
tate Pinot Noir Rosé.
Strawberry, cream, anise,
citrus, a touch of peach and
crushed-rock minerality
are all present in this lip-
smacking wine from Ore-
gon’s Willamette Valley.
$25

2017 Gran Moraine Win-
ery Rosé of Pinot Noir.
Another one from Oregon,
this wine serves up notes of
watermelon, almond, earth,
citrus and bright acidity, all

leading to a crisp finish. $28

2017 Ladera Vineyards
Rosé. Peach, watermelon,
stone fruit, lime zest and
juicy strawberry are joined
by a touch of spice in this
100 percent malbec from
Napa Valley. $30

2017 Inman Family
Wines Endless Crush
Rosé of Pinot Noir. From
Sonoma County’s Russian
River Valley, this beautiful
wine delivers fresh-cut
watermelon, floral notes
and minerality, along with
rich ripe cherry and straw-
berry. $38

food@chicagotribune.com 
Twitter @pour_man

16 rosés to pack for a summer picnic

There’s no better bottle of wine for a picnic than a pink one — such as these rosés from the Malene and Hecht & Bannier wineries.

ABEL URIBE/CHICAGO TRIBUNE; SHANNON KINSELLA/STYLING

Michael Austin
The Pour Man
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The gin-and-tonic craze
in Spain is nothing new. For
years, locals have used the
drink to create a lovely
pause in the day, and tour-
ists have followed suit. The
Spanish cocktail barely
resembles the highball
from the American corner
bar, often made from cheap
gin topped with syrupy
tonic from the soda gun. In
Spain, the gin tonic — a
truncated form of ginebra y
tonico — is a thing. On a
recent trip to Madrid, Bar-
celona and Valencia, we
enjoyed gin tonics every-
where, from food shows to
market halls, hotel bars to
neighborhood taverns.

The technique: Building
the cocktail is a big part of
the Spanish gin tonic expe-
rience. First, the bartender
must select the proper
oversize goblet and add
large cubes of ice individu-
ally. The ice gets stirred
with a bar spoon to chill the
glass as the patron ponders
the choice of gin, which is
added — generously —
next. Garnishes must be
slapped or pinched to re-
lease their aromas as they
tumble in. Finally, the tonic
is poured slowly down the

twisted handle of the spoon
to increase the bubbles and
enhance the aromatic effect
of the botanicals.

At our favorite hangout
in the Lavapies neighbor-
hood of Madrid, we loved
watching the sleepy bar-
tender become mesmer-
ized by his own careful
stirring. Many bars serve
the tonic in its own bottle
on the side, allowing the
guest to pour in tonic at
leisure, pondering the ratio
as the ice melts on a hot
afternoon al aire libre.

The gin: Spanish distill-
eries are proliferating faster
than tourists visiting la
Sagrada Familia. Compa-
nies fight for market share
by introducing unique
versions of the spirit, and
even the humblest bar
carries several selections.
Our favorites included
Nordes Atlantic Galician
Gin, which is distilled from
grapes; Gin Mare, whose
Mediterranean botanicals
include Arbequina olives
and resinous herbs; the
uberpopular Larios; and
Siderit, a newer player in
the gin game whose lineup
includes a column-distilled
pink gin infused with hibis-
cus flower. (Pink gin is also
a thing. Strawberry and
hibiscus versions are very

popular in Europe and
Great Britain — a trend to
watch for in coming
months.)

The tonic: Schweppes
made from cane sugar is
the mixer standard in much
of Europe, and in Spain, it
comes in lots of interesting
regional flavors, including
“pink” (flavored with cur-
rant, introduced as a less
bitter way to consume gin
tonic), pink peppercorn,
hibiscus and matcha. Mix-
ologists mix and match the
botanicals in the gin with
the flavor profiles of several
brands of tonic waters from
around the continent.

The garnish: Purists may

scoff at the variety of fruits,
herbs, spices and vegeta-
bles that are added to gin
tonics, but we adore the
way the flavors of the gar-
nish complement the bo-
tanicals in the gin and the
style of the tonic. We
watched as dozens of items
were muddled into the
mix. At a bohemian bar in
the Raval area of Barcelo-
na, the caftan-clad propri-
etor shuffled back to the
kitchen to fetch blackber-
ries every time a guest
ordered a gin tonic; the
berries added a memorable
color and flavor that was
worth the trouble. Bay
leaves, fresh herb leaves,
citrus peel, grapes (par-
ticularly with Gin Mare),

strawberries, cucumber
ribbons, whole spices — all
create a delightful aroma
in the glass.

Josh Relkin, head bar-
tender at Chicago’s Proxi,
amped up his gin tonic
research while on his
honeymoon in Spain (in
fact, he was on the trip
when he was offered his
job at Proxi). He now of-
fers four variations on his
cocktail menu. His straw-
berry-strewn version fea-
tures Citadelle, a French
gin, and serves as a great
example of what Relkin
says he learned abroad: “A
gin tonic is more than just
a gin and tonic.”

“Citadelle gin’s super
bright acidity shows lemon

and grapefruit, but rather
than garnishing with citrus
peel, I wanted to show a
progression of flavor,”
Relkin says. “In my mind,
the flavor of lemon leads to
macerated strawberries,
which makes me think of
fresh basil, then pink
peppercorns.”

Relkin’s most unique gin
tonic discovery happened
in Barcelona: a saffron gin
tonic infused with orange
peel and cardamom. “Here,
saffron is a luxury ingredi-
ent, and there, it turns up in
an everyday drink,” he says.

Life lessons from Spain,
in a goblet.

Lisa Futterman is a free-
lance writer.

Proxi restaurant in Chicago’s West Loop offers four variations of Spanish-style gin tonics, including a strawberry-strewn version made with Citadelle, a French gin.
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No mere gin
and tonic 

Spanish craze
employs fruits
and herbs to
pause summer

Spanish-style gin tonic
Prep: 5 minutes Makes: 1 cocktail

1 large strawberry, quartered

1 sprig fresh basil

2 ounces Citadelle gin

200- milliliter bottle Fever-Tree Mediterranean tonic

water

½ teaspoon pink peppercorns, pressed through a sieve

to create a powdery dust

Add strawberry, basil and gin to a large goblet glass,

smacking the basil around the rim of the glass to activate

its oils before dropping it in. Add ice to fill, and top with

tonic. Stir lightly, and garnish with pink peppercorn dust on

top.

By Lisa Futterman
Chicago Tribune

“A gin tonic is more than just a gin and tonic,” says Josh

Relkin, head bartender at Proxi in Chicago. 

Oatmeal cookies and summer go
together for me. Growing up, summer
at my house meant days of swimming
punctuated with lazy breaks featuring
an outdoor table laden with hot
weather treats: an icy pitcher of lem-
onade, a bowl of grapes and cherries,
and a big plate of oatmeal raisin cook-
ies. I fondly remember the taste memo-
ry of those oatmeal cookies studded
with juicy raisins.

A few years ago I visited Zing-
erman’s Delicatessen in Ann Arbor,
Mich. I had heard about this famous
deli and bakery for many years and just
had to make a detour to experience it
firsthand. I tasted a Big O (oatmeal)
cookie and was wowed by it. I was
taken back to my youth and those lazy
days of summer.

In “Zingerman’s Bakehouse,” the
authors share the story of this classic
cookie that has been on the deli’s menu
for more than two decades. What
makes the cookies stand out? The
addition of maple syrup, lots of sweet
unsalted butter, old-fashioned rolled
oats and plump flame raisins, as well as
the large size of each cookie. If you’re
not a fan of raisins, get creative and
substitute with dried cranberries or
cherries. You can’t go wrong.

SERIOUSLY SIMPLE

Oatmeal
cookies
that endure
By Diane Rossen Worthington 
Tribune Content Agency
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Zingerman’s Big O cookies
Prep: 30 minutes

Bake: 15 to 17 minutes

Makes: 21 large cookies

1 cup plus 2 tablespoons unsalted butter, room

temperature
3⁄4 cup plus 2 tablespoons packed brown sugar
1⁄2 cup plus 1 tablespoon maple syrup

1 large egg

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

1 3⁄4 cups plus 1 tablespoon flour

1 1⁄8 teaspoons baking soda

1 1⁄8 teaspoons sea salt

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1⁄4 teaspoon ground nutmeg

3 cups old-fashioned rolled oats

2 3⁄4 cups flame raisins

1
Heat the oven to 350. Cream the butter with the brown

sugar in a bowl with a wooden spoon until it is light and

fluffy. If using a stand mixer, use the paddle attachment

and mix on medium speed.

2
Add the maple syrup in thirds, beating well after each

addition. Add the egg and vanilla; mix until well

blended.

3
In a separate bowl, mix together the flour, baking soda,

salt, cinnamon and nutmeg until well blended. Add the

flour mixture to the butter mixture; stir until evenly

combined. If using an electric mixer, combine on low

speed. Stir in the oats and raisins until they are distributed

evenly throughout the batter.

4
Using a 1 1⁄2-ounce cookie scoop, or scooping up about

3 tablespoons of dough with a spoon, form the cookies

into round balls; place on a baking sheet lined with

parchment paper. Gently press the balls to flatten them to
1⁄2-inch-thick disks. Since the cookies will double in size,

leave plenty of space between them.

5
Bake until golden brown around the edges and just set

in the middle, 15 to 17 minutes. Cool to room

temperature.

Nutrition information per cookie: 296 calories, 11 g fat, 6

g saturated fat, 35 mg cholesterol, 48 g carbohydrates, 27

g sugar, 4 g protein, 228 mg sodium, 2 g fiber
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The third floor of the
Center on Halsted is home
to many things — a gymna-
sium, youth programs and
art installations. But tucked
behind the doors of an
“Authorized Personnel
Only” sign is a small
kitchen where 25 people
from all walks of life train
in the culinary arts for nine
weeks at Silver Fork.

“I call it culinary boot
camp,” said Nicole Peder-
son, director of culinary
arts.

The program is a nine-
week-long course that
trains people on under-
standing recipes, the lan-
guage of the kitchen, knife
skills and front of house
responsibilities. Students
also have the opportunity
to be certified in a number
of ways to allow them to
serve alcohol and work in
the food industry. The
program itself is free, and
students are given a stipend
to pay for shoes, knives, a
uniform or other neces-
sities.

Since its start in 2011,
Silver Fork has had an
employment success rate of
about 70 percent, with
alumni working in various
hospitality roles from cook-
ing in restaurants like Big
Jim’s to managing roles at
Eataly.

Pederson, former execu-
tive chef of Found and The
Barn in Evanston, is fairly
new to the program, having
joined in January. After
working in restaurants for
20 years, Pederson knew
she wanted to do some-
thing more than just cook-
ing day to day and saw that
Chicago had a huge void for
passionate and talented
cooks.

“It was important to me
to find a place that was
more about the community
and really about helping
and training people,” Peder-
son said.

It’s exactly this sense of
community and empower-
ment that the program
aims to achieve, said Mo-
desto Tico Valle, CEO of
the Center on Halsted.
Originally, the program’s
goal was to provide oppor-
tunities for homeless
LGBTQ youth to enter the
workforce and get entry-
level jobs. But when the
economy tanked in 2008,
an increasing number of
adults came to the Center
on Halsted for assistance.

Now, the program trains
a wide range of ages, from
18 to 65, with individuals
from diverse racial and
economic backgrounds.

“They learn the hard
skills of cooking, like knife
work, and being placed in
employment, but it’s also
about the relationships
they have formed,” Valle
said. “Someone believed in
them and didn’t give up,
and it’s that person who
took the extra step to make
sure they had shoes and
transportation and the
proper clothing. What
matters to our students is
that they were cared for.”

The Center on Halsted is
a community center for
lesbian, gay, bisexual, trans-
gender, queer and ques-
tioning individuals with a
goal of advancing the
health and well-being of
the community, Valle said.
The center’s approach is
holistic; for Silver Fork,
eventual employment is the
program’s ultimate goal
because it helps lift people
out of homelessness and
boost self-esteem.

“Employment is a huge
piece of one’s life,” Valle
said. “If you don’t have
employment, you can’t take
care of yourself, get food,
have shelter.”

A key element of the
program is being connected
to a network of alumni and
chefs who care about the
individual. If an individual
is late, the student is pulled
aside to discuss what could
be keeping them from
showing up on time,
whether this is through
working on case manage-
ment, finding housing or
identifying other stressors.

Companies also come in
to conduct chef demos and
to identify individuals who
may be a good fit for hire.
But Valle said the end goal
is to find someone a career,
not necessarily just a fast-
food job, and to place some-
one in a position where a
relationship has already
been established with the
employer.

While the program aims
to recruit from the LGBTQ
community, the classes are
almost evenly split between
those in the LGBTQ com-
munity and others, accord-
ing to the Center on Halst-
ed’s data.

“It’s open and welcom-
ing, and (students) can
walk into the building and
not have to be afraid to be
themselves, and the same
goes for the classroom,”
Pederson said. “Restaurants
can be intimidating places,
and being able to find a
place and learn those skills
and not worry about being
judged for your sexuality, I
think it’s a huge thing to
have that safe space.”

Culinary skills should be
accessible, Pederson said,
and Silver Fork allows its
students to gain those skills
without falling into debt, as
some people do from at-
tending traditional culinary
school. She’s currently
trying to make chefs more
aware of the program so
they can hire graduates into
their kitchens.

There are a number of
criteria that applicants
must meet to qualify for the
program, among them
making less than $40,000 a
year, residing in Chicago,
completing the application
and participating in two
interviews. The program
accepts only 25 students
per session but as many as
120 have applied in the
past. 

Tara Jones, who identi-
fies as lesbian, said it was a
positive experience to go
and learn in an environ-
ment where she felt com-
fortable in her sexuality
and age.

Jones worked in retail
for a number of years be-
fore becoming a butcher at
Whole Foods. But she
suffered a lower back injury
from a pinched nerve and
had to leave her position.
Unemployed, she was
scrolling through Facebook
when she came across an
ad for Silver Fork.

“It’s a place that gives
you an opportunity to find
out if this is what you’re
looking for,” Jones said. “It
was comforting for a per-
son like me who is in be-
tween and not knowing
where I wanted to go in my
age.”

Jones was 41 when she
went through the program
in spring 2013. Now, she is a
central supervisor in the
kitchen at Eataly, managing
all the various restaurants
inside the Italian market
and food hall.

“I always liked to cook,
but for some reason I never
thought about doing it as a
life. I got there and I was
scared because I didn’t
have experience, I was just
cooking at home,” Jones
said. “(My instructor) just
made me feel comfortable,
and he gave me confidence
on making it all right for me
to try something different
than going into retail. No
one ever has given to me
confidence that I needed in
that time in my life.”

And these sentiments are
echoed by other students,
like William Howard,
whose blog about being
homeless and losing his
longtime girlfriend to can-
cer was featured in the the
Tribune last year.

Now a kitchen manager
at Big Jim’s in Boystown,
Howard, 51, said the pro-
gram helped sharpen his
knife skills and helped him
realize that there were
people he could count on.

“There’s people there
who will always be there
for you,” Howard said.
“That experience in the
kitchen, you feel that sup-
port that you’re able to,
through actions, learn how
to work with and trust and
welcome people into your
world.”

However, Diana Davila,
chef and owner of Mi To-
caya Antojeria, said that
smaller kitchens like hers
may be hesitant to hire
people from training pro-
grams such as Silver Fork,

simply because the restau-
rant does not have the time
to walk people through
real-life experience. People
who work in her kitchen,
which is smaller than a
hotel or larger restaurant,
need to be able to hit the
ground running, she said,
and the experience of
working in a fast-paced
kitchen is an expectation.

“It’s demanding, and it’s
not for everyone,” Davila
said of working in small
kitchens. “It may seem like
it’s for anyone and every-
one to learn these sets of
skills, but applying it to an
actual work environment,
you find that it’s really
different.”

Davila added that larger
kitchens may be a better fit
for people who come out of
these training programs
because there’s more op-
portunities to hone those
skills and further an indi-
vidual’s experience in a
working environment.

Honey Butter Fried
Chicken, which office
manager Katie Boyd de-
scribes as a medium-size
restaurant with 50 employ-
ees, has hired one student
from Silver Fork. Boyd said
Honey Butter Fried
Chicken heard of the pro-
gram because the owners
were friends with Peder-
son. Boyd said the student
has been a great hire and
has been able to hit the
ground running since he
started two months ago.

“It’s really refreshing to
have a new hire who is
super gung-ho and ready to
dive in with our businesses
practices,” Boyd said. “We
always say that we will give
our employees 100 percent
of what they need to suc-
ceed if they give us 100
percent of their energy in
return.”

Pederson said an issue
that she sees in many
kitchens is that there is a
lack of training simply
because workers are
stretched too thin. Howev-
er, she believes that because
food service is a profession,
there should be room for
professional training,
which in turn produces
better workers.

Pederson hopes to build
the program’s chef-mentor
network so students can
have a better idea of the
expectations of restaurants,
while chefs gain a better
idea of what the students
are bringing to the table.
She also hopes to create
opportunities for inter-
nships, so students have
working experience to add
to their resumes.

“I completely under-
stand why chefs are feeling
(a certain) way, but I see
the other side of the indus-
try and the complete lack of
talent is a serious problem.
Unless chefs are willing to
change their thinking on
this, that’s not going to
change,” Pederson said.
“We need chefs who are
willing to give additional
training in the kitchen and
take a chance on people.”

gwong@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @GraceWong630

Chef Nicole Pederson, center, and student Tatianna Adams season pork for the Silver Fork culinary program graduation.

The program is a nine-week culinary arts and job-readiness program coupled with service training and career counseling. 
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Silver Fork aims to teach
culinary skills, confidence
By Grace Wong
Chicago Tribune

“That experience
in the kitchen,
you feel that
support that
you’re able to,
through actions,
learn how to
work with and
trust and wel-
come people into
your world.” 
— William Howard, 
Silver Fork graduate
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I assembled 15 beers that could
reasonably be called “light lagers.”
Some have “light” (or “lite”) right
there in the name. Others are a
brewery’s interpretation of a
light, easy-drinking lager. They
were served to the panel in ran-
dom order, blindly.

Was it Miller Lite or New
Glarus? Bud Light or Founders?

Our panel did not know.
(Though we will reveal the beers
for you here, as we go, for your
reading ease.)

We tasted the beers across
more than two hours in a private
room at Half Acre’s brewery on
Balmoral Avenue. I grabbed them
one by one from an ice chest and
poured the (mostly) pale yellow
liquids out of view of the panel
into the same short clear plastic
cups Half Acre uses for blind
evaluations of its own beers.

Using a grading scale of 1 (low-
est) to 5 (highest), our panel
members spent a couple of hours
in search of the lightest, cleanest
and most refreshing beers on a
recent warm summer afternoon.

No flabbiness, please
Beer No. 1 was a classic, and I

wondered if it gained an unfair
advantage by going first and
dancing across clean palates?
Perhaps. But our judges univer-
sally applauded it for doing the
things a light beer should: It bo-
asted just a touch of malt charac-
ter while remaining, in their
words, “clean” and “refreshing.”

Pawola said it was “dry and
bubbly, with a touch of malt.”
Cibak admired its “crisp bitter-
ness.” Most important, Gallagher
said, it wasn’t “flabby” — a crucial
flaw among many light beers.

What makes for a flabby light
beer?

“Lacking bitterness balance to
the sweetness,” Gallagher said.

Coors Light, they said, was
anything but flabby. They quite
liked its combination of malt
character, refreshment and bal-
ance.

Beer No. 2, another light beer
mainstay, also avoided flabbiness.
And in last year’s macro lager
tasting, it fared quite well. How-
ever Miller Lite didn’t do as well
this time. It was clearly lighter
than Coors Light, and featured
less malt character, which led to
less of a sense of balance. Though
quite clean, Miller Lite was an
entirely one-note beer. As Galla-
gher said, it was “lacking any
complexity” even though it was
“still crisp.”

The first curveball came with
beer No. 3. Of all of the craft
entries into light beer, Founders
Brewing’s Solid Gold has argu-
ably had the most buzz, in part
because it made the most forceful
entry, landing in 15- and 24-packs
(just like Big Beer) with aggres-
sive pricing to match (just like Big
Beer). It is the clearest example of
craft beer trying to play Big Beer's
game.

Though Founders doesn’t tout
Solid Gold as “light,” that’s clearly
a piece of the intent, with an
alcohol volume (4.4 percent)
closer to Bud Light (4.2 percent)
than Budweiser (5 percent).

All three members of the panel
examined Solid Gold in pro-
longed silence. Then all at once
they keyed in on its vast differ-
ence from the first two beers:
Solid Gold is darker and has a bit
of haze. It was clearly a craft
effort at “lightness.”

“This is pretty radically differ-
ent — and not in a bad way,” Cibak
said.

“This doesn’t taste like a tradi-
tional light lager,” Pawola said.

Ah! And there we had the
difference between light lagers
from craft and Big Beer compa-
nies: Craft versions tended not to
taste like what we think of as
“traditional.” With one exception
— keep reading! — each craft
entry put its own spin on the idea
of a light lager. Rarely do they
simply try to approximate Bud,
Miller and Coors.

In the case of Solid Gold, Cibak
said the difference made it more
reminiscent of an easy-drinking
golden ale — more body, more
malt, more hops.

“It’s almost fruity,” Gallagher
said. “I wonder if that’s the yeast.
I probably enjoy drinking this
more than the others because of
its bigger, hoppier flavor. Makes it
more drinkable to me.”

Solid Gold scored uniformly
well, turning a low-alcohol lager
into a far bolder proposition than
the panel expected.

Beer No. 4 was a more con-
ventional light beer than Solid
Gold, but still had a fair bit going
on for the genre, showing “lots of
yeast character,” Cibak said, and
veering to “the sweet side of
balance” though tempered by a
vague “lingering bitterness,”
according to Gallagher. Everyone
found it average if not slightly
above, though it would probably
have been even better with a
squeeze of fresh lime — it was
Corona Light.

Extreme lightness
Beer No. 5 returned to the vein

of classic light lagers, though to
the extreme: even less color and
body than most of its competitors.

“It’s so light and clear,” Galla-
gher said.

But that’s the point of Miche-
lob Ultra Light, which prides
itself on consummate lightness —
all the way down to a piddling
calorie count that makes it one of
the fastest-growing major brands
in the nation.

Cibak observed a “slight eggi-
ness” to the aroma, which he
suspected was a byproduct of
lager yeast fermentation. I said it
sounded like a flaw — and aren’t
the big beer companies above
such flaws? Even if the beer is
underwhelming, consistency and
technical quality are what they
supposedly do best.

“I’d imagine if that’s what it
tastes like, that’s what they want
it to taste like,” he said. “Very little
comes out of there that’s not
intentional.”

No one much cared for the
beer; there wasn’t much to care
for. That may be the entire point
of Michelob Ultra Light. But it
doesn’t make for an enjoyable
beer.

Based on its color, beer No. 6
elicited even more raised eye-
brows than Solid Gold — it was
amber-colored, inching toward
brown, and easily the darkest
beer in our tasting.

“Looks like Anti-Hero,” Cibak
said of his brewery’s flagship IPA.

Was he bothered by a light beer
— one that employs the word
prominently on its label — that’s
so dark in color?

“Doesn’t bother me at all,” he
said.

It was Sam Adams Light, a
beer that far predates the rest of
craft brewing’s embrace of light
beer; it was first released in 2001.
In that way, Sam Adams Light
seemed very much like a throw-
back, a craft version of light at a
time that the classic light beers
were still something to shun at
every turn.

And so it was for Sam Adams
Light, whose flavor backed up the
appearance. Cibak described it as
“toasty, caramel flavor.” Pretty
impressive for 4 percent alcohol
— even less than the evanescent
Michelob Ultra (which is 4.2
percent).

Cibak and Pawola both ap-
proved, but Gallagher wasn’t a
fan, detecting a “soylike savori-
ness” — just about the last thing
he wanted from a light beer.

Beer No. 7 was more light beer
business as usual. Words such as
“neutral, “like drinking air” and

“characterless — in a good way”
were tossed about. It was Key-
stone Light, and it finished
squarely in the middle of our
rankings.

Beer No. 8 did, too, tying Key-
stone Light for most middling. All
three brewers found the beer
inoffensive and balanced enough,
but nothing special. They de-
clared Miller High Life Light to
be worthy of a hot day at a ball-
game. But that’s about it.

Quite naked
Another curveball awaited

with beer No. 9 — it’s not even
available outside of Wisconsin.
That, of course, refers to the great
New Glarus Brewing. I had been
in Wisconsin the previous week,
and my beer shopping spree
included a New Glarus variety
pack. It wasn’t until I cracked
open a bottle of Totally Naked at
home that it occurred to me to
add it to the tasting. But it is, in
fact, a nearly perfect light beer —
nothing fancy, but refreshing and
supremely balanced, clocking in
at 4.2 percent alcohol, just like the
major light beer brands.

While Pawola and Cibak
sniffed the mystery brew, Galla-
gher declared it among his favor-
ites.

“Full-flavored, but light,” he
said. “Easy to drink. Crisp.”

Pawola said it had “a full, round
mouthfeel” — impressive for such
a light beer. Cibak called it “re-
freshing and neutral,” which he
meant as a compliment.

Gallagher didn’t heap praise on
beer No. 10, though he did de-
clare it “familiar.” The panel de-
tected a bit more fruitiness from it
than most others in our tasting,
which they attributed to more
malt or yeast character, or per-
haps both. The fruitiness didn’t
make for a more interesting or
enjoyable beer, however; it got in
the way of refreshment and ac-
cessibility.

As for the familiarity, there was
a reason for that. It was the na-
tion’s top-selling beer: Bud Light.
It wound up as one of our lowest-
rated beers.

Beer No. 11 was maybe the
most unique of the afternoon, and
the epitome of a craft take on light
lager: bright, clean and a lean 4.7
percent alcohol, but so interesting
as to earn an asterisk. It was quite
a different proposition from Bud,
Miller or Coors.

Hand Miller Lite drinkers a
Totally Naked, and they’d drink it
happily. Hand those same Miller
Lite drinkers this beer, and they
might love it — or they might be
confused.

The tasters uniformly liked

Spiteful Lager, made by Chi-
cago’s tiny Spiteful Brewing. It
was refreshing and faultlessly
crisp, with fruity overtones remi-
niscent of a refreshing white wine
or perhaps even cider. Everyone
found it an enjoyable, curious
outlier in the world of light lagers.

Taste it fresh
Up next as beer No. 12 was

another craft entry. It had been
canned less than three months
earlier, but was unfortunately
already showing signs of age. The
culprit was most likely a lack of
refrigeration and, indeed, I’d
bought the six-pack off a warm
store shelf.

Still, once tasters waded past
the cardboardlike oxidation, the
beer stood out as a gem. It was
balanced and had “full body and
flavor,” Gallagher said. Cibak
declared it “a nice drinking beer;
ignoring the oxidation, I can tell
it’s a good beer.”

“Would love to taste this one
fresh,” he said.

It was in fact a beer that Cibak
once made, when he worked at
Firestone Walker Brewing in
central California between 2006
and 2008: Firestone Lager. It
was a smaller-batch beer back
then, but with the rise of the craft
light lager, Firestone Walker
scaled it up for broad release last
year.

The fact that its taste had fallen
off so quickly was less a criticism
of the beer and more a testament
to the standards of craft brewing
— and the importance of both
freshness and refrigeration.

“There’s more malt involved
and more hops involved,” Cibak
said. “Those things tend to oxi-
dize quicker.”

A solution that the big brew-
eries embrace, craft breweries
typically shun: adding chemicals
to stabilize flavor and appearance.

“That’s the thing about craft
beer,” Cibak said. “It’s fresher.”

Beer No. 13 beer was a bit of a
lark. As I drove past a Trader
Joe’s on the morning of the tast-
ing, I decided to see which of its
beer brands included the word
“light.” There was only one:
Trader Jose Light — the super-
market’s version of a light Mexi-
can beer.

The panel immediately picked
up on it as an uninspired version
of Corona — all the way down to
the prominent skunk character.
Gallagher admitted a perverse
enjoyment of skunky beer, but
still didn’t care for it.

“A little flabby,” he said.
Up next as beer No. 14 was

another middling entry, with a bit
more yeast character than most

other options but little else to
distinguish it. It was Busch Light,
the ninth-biggest selling brand in
the U.S.

Finally, we reached our last
beer — beer No. 15. The panel
found it “sweet, simple, nothing
special” (Gallagher), “very light
all around” (Pawola) and “very
neutral” (Cibak). It was yet anoth-
er Corona brand — the first new
Corona brand in nearly 30 years
— Corona Premier. It’s a beer
aimed at men, unlike Corona
Light, which is targeted more to
women. It didn’t work for these
men.

Because the first beer they
tasted — Coors Light — appeared
to be the favorite among the ma-
jor brands, we decided to taste it
again, to be sure that it didn’t have
an advantage based on simply
being the first beer sampled.
However, another taste only
reinforced their decision.

“Pretty good mouthfeel,” Cibak
said.

“I like the malt character,”
Pawola said.

“It’s malty without being
heavy,” Gallagher added. “Pretty
simple and easy to drink.”

It was confirmed: Coors Light
was the favorite of the big brands,
tied with three craft beers (Solid
Gold, Firestone Lager and Totally
Naked), and with another craft
beer (Spiteful Lager) and Corona
Light (which, I’ll be honest,
shocked me) sliding in just be-
hind.

The Big Beer companies have
dominated the world of light
lagers for so long, I wouldn’t have
been surprised to see them domi-
nate this blind tasting too. But no.
Craft breweries have proved
themselves capable of brewing
the lightest beers, just as they
helped introduce us to the joys of
piney, fruity IPAs; bold, rich
stouts; and everything in be-
tween.

Perhaps it should be no sur-
prise that craft breweries have
successfully created alternatives
to the light lagers that have domi-
nated store shelves and tap han-
dles for decades. Doing things
differently — and, in many cases,
better, with fresher and more
interesting ingredients — has
always been the point.

jbnoel@chicagotribune.com
Twitter @hopnotes

Comparing macro, craft light beers
Light beer, from Page 1

Tribune beer writer Josh Noel pours tasting portions of Coors Light. The panelists did not know what beers they were tasting.
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Brewers Brian Pawola, from left, Matt Gallagher and Jim Cibak were happy to take on the assignment of

tasting 15 beers that reasonably could be called “light lagers.”

How the beers
scored
Here are the average scores for

the 15 beers tasted on a 5-point

scale, with beers listed in order of

finish, highest score to lowest.

TOP TIER

Coors Light: 3.5

Firestone Lager: 3.5

Totally Naked: 3.5

Solid Gold: 3.5

Spiteful Lager: 3.2

Corona Light: 3.2

MIDDLE OF THE PACK

Keystone Light: 2.8

Miller High Life Light: 2.8

Sam Adams Light: 2.7

Miller Lite: 2.7

BOTTOM RUNG

Busch Light: 2.3

Corona Premier: 2.3

Bud Light: 2.3

Trader Jose Light: 2.2

Michelob Ultra: 2
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Ciera McKissick is a
self-described foodie.

At events she hosts
through her lifestyle brand
and collaborative gallery
space, AMFM, there’s
plenty to nosh on (think
vegan soul food to neigh-
borhood cuisine like tacos
and paletas) in addition to
myriad live performances
and art exhibits.

If she weren’t with
AMFM, McKissick jokes,
she’d be “chef-ing it up
somewhere” or in culinary
school.

Her latest venture, Feast,
is a marriage of sharing an
immersive creative experi-
ence and breaking bread, a
means to starting conversa-
tion and building up com-
munities. Describing Feast
as an art, music and food
festival “where everybody
eats,” the young entrepre-
neur was quick to make it
clear that’s meant figura-
tively and literally.

“Everyone should have a
seat at the table,” McKissick
says. “Young artists and
musicians should have a
seat at the table as far as
having a platform and
network to grow and be
seen, and the hungry and
those in need in our com-
munities should absolutely
have a seat at the table.”

The festival is split into
three activations: The Ap-
petizer, happening this
Saturday in Franklin Park
in partnership with Latinx
monthly dance series
Pachanga; The First
Course, a communitywide
potluck with the Black &
Brown Babes collective
taking place in Homan
Square Park on Aug. 11; and
the final Feast taking over
Douglas Park on Sept. 8.

The Appetizer and First
Course will act as “adjunct
events,” according to
McKissick, formulated to
raise awareness of Feast’s
overall mission of providing
access to healthy, fresh
produce and sustainable
food education.

For Saturday’s inaugural
event, attendees are asked

to bring a nonperishable
food donation for the Mar-
illac House Social Center to
obtain entry, while those
looking to attend the Aug.
11 Black & Brown Babes
potluck are encouraged to
bring a dish to share, in
order to encourage a
deeper sense of community.
She also hopes the events
will aid in establishing
AMFM and its partners’
presence in these neighbor-
hoods — help the commu-
nity and patrons know she
and her team are available
to help. 

The road to Feast actu-
ally started two years ago.
McKissick had scheduled a
meeting for Nov. 9, 2016, to
pitch her idea of putting on
a festival in collaboration
with different curators and
creatives — not expecting
Donald Trump would be
elected president. While
the morning after the elec-
tion was a bleak realization
for many Americans, those
who attended McKissick’s
pitch meeting were
brought together by an
overwhelming sense of
responsibility.

McKissick got her feet

wet after striking a partner-
ship with the Chicago Park
District’s Night Out in the
Parks program. There, she
honed her vision for how to
execute larger-scale events
in outdoor spaces. With a
focus on the city’s West
Side, she also began West-
side Wednesdays with the
School of the Art Institute
at Homan Square — an
open mic and performance
series for young artists on
the West Side to engage
with SAIC’s programming
while strengthening the
ties between community
and school.

The events often in-
cluded free food. It was
while on the hunt for gro-
ceries for a Westside
Wednesdays cookout that
McKissick really began to
notice the community was
a “food desert,” one of 22
such areas in Chicago. Food
deserts are defined by the
USDA as “an area with a
poverty rate of at least 20
percent and where at least
a third of the population
lives more than a mile from
a supermarket or large
grocery store.”

“It made me think about

where I came from,”
McKissick says. “I grew up
in the hood in Milwaukee.
There’s corner stores and
all that kind of stuff, but
fresh food isn’t always
readily available. In
Homan, we were looking
for a grocery store to part-
ner with to feed the neigh-
borhood people through
this weekly event, and
there was only one grocery
store (Leamington Foods,
3240 Roosevelt Road) to
serve the area.”

At Feast’s main event,
McKissick hopes to be able
to feed at least 1,000 peo-
ple. She’s currently working
to set up a system of meal
vouchers — based on or-
ganizations or corporations
interested in supporting the
effort buying blocks of
meals from various partner
food trucks — which can
then be redeemed by the
hungry and homeless in
Douglas Park on Sept. 8.

She’s also looking to
partner with A Safe Haven
Foundation as a means of
outreach and ensuring the
meals get into the hands of
those most in need. By her
calculations, the average

food truck meal costs $5 to
$10 per person, meaning a
$100 donation from a local
organization looking to
participate in Feast’s mis-
sion can feed 10 members
of the community.

A 2011 report on Chi-
cago’s food deserts from
Illinois Advisory Commit-
tee to the United States
Commission on Civil
Rights highlighted the
disproportional health and
wellness effects this lack of
access continues to have on
communities of color, par-
ticularly black Chicagoans.

Citing an earlier study
from the Gallagher Group
within the report, findings
showed that “the majority
African American commu-
nities in Chicago have the
lowest access to 1) chain
grocery stores, 2) inde-
pendent and smaller gro-
cery stores, and 3) all gro-
cery stores;” however, the
same study also concluded
that African-American
communities have “roughly
equal access to fast food
restaurants compared to
other racial groupings.”

A progress report on
Chicago’s food desert
population conducted by
the Gallagher Group the
same year showed over
380,000 of the city’s resi-
dents living in food deserts
— about 70 percent Afri-
can-American and 30 per-
cent Latino and mixed race.
Over 100,000 residents
making up the food desert
population qualified as
children.

In 2017, a story published
by the now-defunct
DNAInfo showed just how
bad things got in North
Lawndale when Showtime
series “The Chi” set up a
fake grocery store promis-
ing eggs, milk and accept-
ance of Link cards for film-
ing. After shooting, produc-
ers took it down, throwing
everything away instead of
donating what remained
unused to the community,
causing some residents to
dumpster-dive to bring
food and household wares
back to their families.

Vendors on hand in
Franklin Park on Saturday

will include Belli’s, an af-
fordable health food mar-
ket and juice bar in Pilsen,
and Make Weekdays Great
— “an experience curation
collective with foodie incli-
nations focused on enrich-
ing every day of the week”
that operates out of artist
Theaster Gates’ Currency
Exchange Cafe in Washing-
ton Park.

Founded by budding
chef and DJ Selah Say and
yoga instructor, event pro-
ducer and fellow foodie
Imani Bonne, “Weekdays”
aims to make healthy eat-
ing, including vegetarian
and more restrictive diets,
and food knowledge more
inclusive and approachable
for the folks residing in
these underserved, under-
resourced areas.

The duo plan to bring
both meat and meatless
options to Saturday’s Appe-
tizer, as well as information
aiming to bridge the gap
between abstract concepts
around healthier options
and how to incorporate
those on a budget — espe-
cially for families.

“We want people to look
at food as an opportunity to
enrich yourself with every
thing you put in your
mouth, that that’s available
for you,” Say explains.
“Historically, that hasn’t
always been the case for
some people. Food should
be more commonplace; it’s
not just in the house or the
kitchen. You can use food
to build community
around.”

McKissick would love
for Feast to one day be on
par with a festival like
North Coast while keeping
sustainable food practices
its main focus, hoping to
get more local farmers and
community gardens in-
volved in future iterations.

“We want it (to occur)
more than once,” she says.
“If people see you out on
the street, talking with
people and know you’re
invested in something,
they’ll believe in the cause.
It’s becoming a larger,
wider initiative for us.”

jroti@chicagotribune.com

Feast founder Ciera McKissick blends art, music and food to create community events

addressing food access and availability in underserved Chicago neighborhoods. 
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Feast aims to enrich Chicago’s food deserts 
By Jessi Roti
Chicago Tribune
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WALT’S
FOOD CENTERS

SOUTH HOLLAND � HOMEWOOD � TINLEY PARK � FRANKFORT � CRETE � DYER � BEECHER

View Our Ad & Current Values
at www.waltsfoods.com

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm
Sun. 7 am to 7 pm

SALE DATES:
WEDNESDAY, JULY 18th THRU

TUESDAY, JULY 24th,2018

Fro
m Our Country Bakery

Digital
Rewards

DEAL of theWeek

W
Available on the Walt’s mobile app or at www.waltsfoods.com

FOOD
CENTERS

From Our Deli Hut

Winners of our

81st

Anniversary
$8,100

Giveaway
Posted at our
Courtesy Booth 49¢Limit 1

Best Choice

Peanut Butter
������� ���	
���

16 Oz.

Walt’s Own Fresh Baked

Kaiser Rolls
8 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$199
Walt’s Own Fresh Baked

Rye Bread
����� ����� ��������
1 Lb. Loaf

$199

Walt’s Deli Hut
Country Fried or
Seasoned Grilled

10 Piece
Mixed Chicken
2 Breasts, 2 Wings,

3 Drumsticks, 3 Thighs

$899

When You Buy 4

����
���� ������
���� ���
���
��� ���
6 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls. or
6 Pk. 7.5 Oz. Cans

$169
Must Buy 4. Single Item Price $2.49 Ea.
Limit 1 Offer Per Customer Per Visit.

���	
��  !!�
���"!

Paper Towels
6 - 8 Pk. Big Rolls

�������
  !!�
���"!

Bath Tissue
12 Pk. Giant Rolls

$499 Your
Choice

Puffs

Facial
Tissue
48 - 64 Ct.

99¢

Nabisco

Chips Ahoy
Cookies
Selected Varieties

9.5 - 13 Oz.

$188

Yoplait

Yogurt
�#����
�" �����! �����
Selected Varieties 4 - 6 Oz.

10/$5
���
 ������!
�%�� ������!
9 Oz.

3/$5

Dutch Farms or
Dean’s DairyPure

Sour Cream
16 Oz.

2/$3
Dutch Farms or Dean’s

Cottage
Cheese
24 Oz.

2/$5

Ground fresh

in store

many times

daily.

Walt’s Premium
80% Lean “All Natural”

Ground Chuck
Value Pack

$289Lb.
USDA Choice Certified
Hereford “Natural Beef”

Porterhouse
Steak
Any Size Package

$799Lb.
USDA

CH
OIC

E

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”

Boneless
Pork Chops
Value Pack

$249Lb.
Walt’s Store Made Fresh

Italian Sausage
�'�"� �%��
Value Pack

$249Lb.
Walt’s Signature Premium
����
 (	��� � %�
��

Ham

$498Lb.
$2.49 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Signature Premium Pre-Sliced

Italian Beef
with Gravy

$799Lb.
Sold in a
2 Lb. Pkg.
with Free

Gravy

Dutch Farms

Chicken
Kiev
Assorted Varieties
5 Oz.

99¢

Raised

Without

Antibiotics,

Hormones

or Steroids

Walt’s “All Natural”
Fresh

Split
Chicken Breasts

$169Lb.
Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural”

Chicken Wings
Jumbo Pack

$279Lb.
Prego

Pasta Sauce
14.5 - 24 Oz.

3/$5
Kool Aid

Jammers
10 Pk.

3/$5

Fresh
Picked!

Delivered
Daily!

Homegrown

Gluten
Free

Bi-Color
Sweet Corn

5/$199

Seedless Sweet

Watermelon

$399Ea. Jumbo
Size!

Sweet

Blueberries
Full Pints

2/$3
Driscoll’s Finest
Sweet Red

Raspberries

2/$5
No

Hormones
Added

Fresh
from

Michigan!

6 Oz.
Pkgs.

Washington Premium

Apples
�)�"�
���� ��"����	!

99¢Lb.
Extra Large
“Hass”

Avocados

99¢Ea.

Sweet
N

Juicy

Super
Flavor!

�*�
�� (�	����


Peaches
���"�+��
�� (����

Nectarines

$139Lb.
Large Flavorful

Beefsteak
Tomatoes

99¢Lb.
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Walt’s Own Glazed

Sour Cream
Cake Donuts
6 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$299

2

PRODUCE

COUNTRY BAKERY

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

Kaiser
Rolls
8 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$199

Fresh Express

Salad Blends
������ �����	
�
��� �������
����� �	����
���	��	�� ��	���
����	�� �� �������
��������
������� 
���	��
�� 
������  �!
�"��	����

2/$�

#!�	� 
�	�� %����&

"�������

99¢Ea.

Sweet
Seedless

Watermelon
�'()�� �'(*��

69¢
+,
Slices 99¢ 
+,

Premium
Cuts!

Fresh Tender Bunch

Spinach
Bunch

99¢

0����� 3�� ��������

��	��+�		
�4�+�	+ 5��
7 ���4

$*99

Walt’s Own
Fresh Baked

�� �	���
�
��4� �:�	; �<�	���

' 
+, 
���

$199
Value
Pack

Made
Fresh
in our
Store

Best
Donuts

in
Town

Walt’s Own

Banana Nut
Cream Cake
1/2 Ring

$*99

Walt’s Own

Oatmeal Raisin
Cookies
12 Pk. Pre-Packaged

$3*>
Walt’s Own Signature

Fruit Filled Danish
<����� <�;�

$*99
Walt’s Own
�����	�	��� ���� ������ 
��	

Watermelon Cake
7 ���4

$�99
Walt’s Own

Banana Nut  ������
* 5;, 5	�?5��;����

$399

Walt’s Own

Banana
Chocolate Chip

���

$399

Sweet
N

Juicy!

���� ����4�	�

Peaches

$139
+,

Washington

Premium

Gala
"@@���

99¢
+,

6 Oz.
Pkgs.

Driscoll’s Finest

Sweet Red

���@+�		���

2/$�


�	�� �����	���

��������;
Tomatoes

99¢
+,

Seedless Sweet

Watermelon

$399Ea.

Super
Flavor!

Jumbo
Size!

<�����	���

Black
Plums

$139
+,
Jumbo

Size!
Sweet

N
Juicy


�	�� �����

����

������

$139Ea.

<�����	��� �����

Nectarines

$139
+,

Washington Sweet

Cherries

$2*>
+,
Super

Jumbo!

Fresh
from

Michigan!

Sweet

����+�		���
Full Pints

2/$3

Bi-Color Sweet Corn

�($199
Fresh

Picked!
Delivered

Daily!

Homegrown

A��+�
%���	������ �����&

Cantaloupe

$199Ea.

Washington Premium

Red Delicious
"@@���

99¢
+,

0����	���

"������
�H���	�� ���

�������� I ������

6.3 Oz. Pkg.

$199

%���	������ �����&

���� :��
 ����

$399Ea.
Jumbo

Size!

0����	���

Pistachios
�������� I ������

8 Oz. Pkg.

$299
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DELI-HUT �
Check Out Our

LOW PRICES
Everyday�

Check Out Our
LOW PRICES

Everyday

Specialty Shoppe Seafood Specials

THE

SAVINGS

USDA Choice Certified

Hereford “Natural Beef”

Porterhouse
Steak
Any Size Package

$799
Lb.

T-Bone Steak Any Size Package $7.79 Lb.

Garden Fresh

Mediterranean
Pasta Salad . . . . .

$599
Lb.

Garden Fresh Creamy

Cucumber
Salad. . . . . . . . . . .

$499
Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut

Pickled
Beets . . . . . . . . . . .

$379
Lb.

Garden Fresh

German
Potato Salad . . . .

$329
Lb.

Van Holten’s

Pickles . . . . . . . . . 99¢
Assorted Varieties

USDA Choice Certified

Hereford “Natural Beef”

Top Round
Roast
Sold As Roast Only

$379
Lb.

Top Round London Broil $3.99 Lb.

Sea Best

Cod
Fillets . . . . . . . . .

$549

Sea Best

Flounder
Fillets . . . . . . . . .

$499

Sea Best

Catfish
Fillets . . . . . . . . .

$659

American Chef 31-40 Ct.

Cooked Tail-On
Shrimp . . . . . . . .

$799

American Chef 31-40 Ct.

EZ Peel Raw
Shrimp . . . . . . . .

$599

16 Oz.

16 Oz.

16 Oz.

16 Oz.

16 Oz.

10.6 Oz.

Walt’s Deli Hut Country Fried
or Seasoned Grilled

10 Pc. Mixed
Chicken
2 Breasts, 2 Wings,

3 Drumsticks, 3 Thighs

$899

Dietz & Watson
Gourmet

Chicken
Breast

$798
Lb.

$3.99 1/2 Lb.

BUTCHER SHOP

BUY OF THE WEEK!

USDA
CH

OIC
E

USDA
CH

OIC
E

Walt’s Premium 80% Lean
“All Natural”

Ground
Chuck
Value Pack

$289
Lb.

Fresh Ground Chuck Patties Value Pack $3.29 Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut
Breaded

Chicken Breast
Tenders

$499
Lb.

Chicken Breast Tenders
2 Lb. Bucket $9.95

Walt’s Premium

“All Natural” Pork

Boneless Pork
Combo Pack
Value Pack

$199
Lb.

Boneless
Roast &

Chops

Dutch Farms
Premium

Sliced
Bacon
Assorted Varieties

12 - 16 Oz.

$399

Walt’s Signature Premium
Brown Sugar Honey

Ham

$498
Lb.

$2.49 1/2 Lb.

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Gluten
Free

Gluten
Free

Dietz & Watson

All Ham
Varieties

$798
Lb.

$3.99 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

Dutch Farms

Chicken Kievs
Assorted Varieties

5 Oz.

99¢

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Dietz & Watson
Sharp

Cheddar
Cheese

$758
Lb.

$3.79 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

12 - 14 Oz.

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”

Beef Tenderloin
Kabobs . . . . . . . .

$799
Ea.

Made from Beef Tenderloin With Vegetables

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”

Chicken Breast
Kabobs . . . . . . . .

$499
Ea.

With Vegetables

Walt’s Premium “All Natural”
Marinated

Chicken Breast
Tenders . . . . . . .

$499
Lb.

Walt’s Premium

Pub Burgers . . . .2/$5
Assorted Varieties

“Reward Yourself With Quality”
Chairman’s Reserve

Certified
Premium Beef

“Don’t Settle for Less”
Chairman’s Reserve Certified Premium Beef is Graded USDA Choice
selecting only the upper two thirds within that grade. We hand
trim and cut the thickness to your specifications. When serving
Chairman’s Reserve Premium Beef, you can always count on beef that
is tender, juicy and flavorful. Truly a first-class eating experience.

New
Marinated

Flavors

New
Marinated

Flavors
12 - 14 Oz.

8 Oz.

Walt’s Premium
“All Natural” Pork

Boneless
Pork Chops
Value Pack

$249
Lb.

Boneless Pork Country Ribs Value Pack $1.99 Lb.

Walt’s Store Made Fresh

Italian
Sausage
����� ���	

Value Pack

$249
Lb.

No
Added

Hormones

Walt’s “All Natural”
Fresh Chicken

Split
Chicken
Breasts

$169
Lb.

Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural”

Chicken
Wings
Jumbo Pack

$279
Lb.

Raised

Without

Antibiotics,

Hormones

or Steroids

Raised

Without

Antibiotics,

Hormones

or Steroids

Miller Amish Country
“100% Natural”

Chicken Wing
Drummettes

$349
Lb.

USDA Choice Domestic

Lamb Shoulder
Blade Chops

$499
Lb.

Round Bone Shoulder Chops $5.29 Lb.

Hebrew National

Beef
Franks
Selected Varieties

10.3 - 12 Oz.

2/$6

Armour

LunchMakers
Assorted Varieties

2.4 - 2.9 Oz.

5/$5

Land O’ Frost

Premium
Meats
Assorted Varieties

10 - 16 Oz.

$449

Oscar Mayer

�
�����
���		� ����
(Excludes Beef)

12 Oz.

2/$3
Eckrich

Smoked
Sausage
Assorted Varieties

8.3 - 14 Oz.

2/$5

Vienna

�
��� �����
�
��� ������
Sausage
Links

12 Oz.

$499

Ground fresh

in store

many times

daily.

Dutch Farms

Beef
Pub Burgers
4 Lb. Box

$899

Tastee Choice

Skillet
Meals
Assorted Varieties

22 - 24 Oz.

$499

Steak-umm

Sandwich
Steaks
9 Oz.

$299

Jimbooo’s

Italian
Beef &
Gravy
26 Oz.

$599

Vienna

Corned
Beef

$998
Lb.

$4.99 1/2 Lb.

BUY OF THE WEEK!

Vienna

Beef
Pastrami

$998
Lb.

$4.99 1/2 Lb.

Dietz & Watson
Honey Baked

Turkey
Breast

$898
Lb.

$4.49 1/2 Lb.

Gluten
Free

Sara Lee

������� 
���	
�������� 
���	
Selected Varieties

$698
Lb.

$3.49 1/2 Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut

Chicken
Salad

$599
Lb.

Walt’s Deli Hut

Tuna
Salad

$699
Lb.

Sugardale

Hot
Dogs
16 Oz.

4/$5

Johnsonville Breakfast

Pork
Sausage
������ ��		���

Assorted Varieties

12 Oz.

$299

Sold in a
2 Lb. Pkg.
with Free

Gravy

Walt’s Signature Premium

Pre-Sliced Italian Beef
with Gravy

$799
Lb.

Buy
This

Get
This

Vienna

Dill
Pickles
������ ������

28 Oz.

FREE
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Yoplait

Yogurt
��������	

�
��� ������

��	����� ��������

� � � ���

10/$5
Coffeemate

Flavored
Creamer
�� ���

2/$�
����� ����  �
����!

" �����
"����
�� ���

2/$5

����� ����  �
����! ����#%���

Sour
Cream
&� ���

2/$3
�'��(��

Milk
�
� 	�

��) *������ ���

��+�� ��� ����

&,� -�		 �

2/$�

�'��(��

"� � 	���
Milk
&� ���

10/$10

����!
������� %���

������ .����
&,� -�		 �

2/$�

TruMoo

"� � 	���
Milk
�
� 	� �&)

-�		 �

$399

����� ����

�������
6�	+
&,� -�		 �

$399

�������

6�	+
7� ���

$499

%��+�#

6��������
�� 8� ������

��:����� �����#

�;������

< � &� ���

$179
����� ����
*���	��

>�������
"���� ����	�
&� ���

$189

����� ����

@����"  +��
A��
� %+�

$219

����� ����

"����
Spread
< ���

$239

����� ����

Cracker
"���� "��
&B ���

2/$�
*���� 
��


������
D �����
&� ��� "��

$399

����� ����

%������

���
&&�E � &� ���

$229

����� ����

"���� 6�	�
� �'� � �8

$399

����� ����

-�	����
*���
&7�E � �� ���

$179

����� ����

"���� "����
�*���	��
�&,� �� ���
���� ����
< ��� G H

3/$4

%��� ���8

Tea
E7 ���

2/$4

Dole

.����
G	���
E7 ���

2/$4

D� ������
%������

����+
E7 ���

2/$4

�	 ����! J�����	
%������

������
.����
E7 ���

$299

����� ����

�*���	�� �������� "����
< ���

�����# �������� "����
��	����� �������� � � < ���

�J�����	 "���� �	���
��	����� �������� � ���

�"���� G��
��	����� �������� < ���

3/$�

K��8� %��	���	����

G���	 "��� L
"���� "���� ���
��E � ��E� ���

2/$3

Kraft
"���+�� G����	

"���� ���
L %�����	
���E � ��OE ���

2/$3

K��8�

D�� 
���E ���

10/$10

Kraft

J�����	
"���� �	���
��	����� ��������

O � < ���

2/$5

Kraft

"����
"�'�
��� ���

2/$5

���� �

P ����
�*���	�� �� ���

�>���Q�� � %+�

�������	 ����+ � %+�

$188

G��#��

R�� "����
�< ���

2/$�

G�� "� ���


�88	�
&��� ���

3/$5
��� R��

�% ��� �
���� � *���
��	����� ��������

&� � �� ���

2/$5

����� % �+��
�@ � % �+��
7 ���

3/$5

%�	��� !
D��� "���

%����
&� R���

5/$11

6�� ���!

@�� G� (�
���������

�- 	��� * ���

�� ���

2/$5

6�� ���!

@�� G� (�
%�����
�&�OE ���

2/$7

%�		'��#

D ���� ������	
&&�O ���

$249

%�		'��#
�� ���

%�� ���		
�*���	�� ����� ���

� %+�

2/$3
G	�� G���#
%������

R�� "����
�� � �< ���

2/$7

G	�� G���#

R�� "����
J Q�	���
�" �� �����+ �����(����
��	����� �������� � � < %+�

2/$7

G�� L .���#!
%������

R�� "����
&� ���

2/$�

R�� "����
G��
�K	 ���+� � %+�

�6����� � %+�

��	����� ��������

2/$�

%������ ����

����'��
;����

2/$3

-  � @�� �

R�� "����
G��
�����('���# �� ����+�
�"� � 	��� A�	���
� %+�

$399

J ��� ����

������
"��
� %+�

3/$7

% ���	�
G����

J Q�	���
&< � �B %+�

2/$�

J ��� ����

6�	�� %��+
�������# %��+ �B %+�

������� " ��

������# %��+ �� %+�

$1399

� ���

%���
��	����� ��������

&� � �� ���

$399

G�� "� ���

" ��  �
��� " '
�� %+�

$399

G����#�
% 	#'�� *���	��

������'	�
�*���	�� �*��� ������8���
��	����� ��������
&B � &� ���

4/$5

�	�Q�*�%�� % 	#'��

�������
������'	�
&� ���

2/$3
6���� "�		�����!

�������
�% � %��
��	����� ��������

&&�E � &< ���

2/$5

@��	��# "� ���

6��	
��	����� ��������

7�E � &&�E ���

2/$5

G��:���

% � %��
�6���

������

O ���

99¢

��" �

A�����
�� � �O ���

2/$�

��-� �� 

%����
&� R���

2/$10

*�� G�� �

�%����
&� R���

�����	� ���Q�
6�	���%��+ <�<B � &� ���

$299

New Look!
Better Quality!

Locally
Made!

Locally
Made!


�	�!
%������� ��#	�

%����
&� R���

$499
� ����! -	���� ���� %����
&��� � &��� ��� 2/$11

Great
On The
Grill!

��� L J��+

%����
&7�E& � �B�B7 ���

$799

%����
�@ �� *�� R�� "	���

�-�� ! A�� D�Q��� ��#	�

&� R���

$499

G��:���

"���+��
�J�����
�%�����
�D�����
&� � &E ���

$249

��� R��

G���	
G���
O ���

$199

D-R �����#!

>��������
��	����� ��������

O�� � && ���

$3�7

Kraft

��	Q����
"���# G���
� ���

$199

����� ����

* 		��
G�����
� �'�

$799

����� ����



������

D �����
��E ��� "��

$169

Great On
The Grill!

Give It
A Try!

Great
for

Parties!

Great
for

Salads!

-  � @�� � *���!

R�� "����
G��
� %+�

2/$�



C

GROCERY
Old Orchard

������ ����	
�
�����
�������
����������
���������

64 Oz.

2/$4

���� ��	

�������
�� ���

3/$5

Your
Choice!

������� ����������

�����  �!���
" # % ��� ��& '����

������� ����������

���  �����
�( ��� )���� '����

$499

 �	�

*���	��
+����&���
�*�,��	 -" # 0� 17�

���	� �0 # (� ���

$599

8�����

���� *�:�

;����
�(- ��� �0 *��� �����

�(- ��� % 17� �����

$288

���&�

�����
=����
14.5 - 24 Oz.

3/$5

'�������

@������	

�����
=������	 A��������

16 Oz.

79¢

'�������

�C��� A��&��
1��D� 1��
34 Oz.

$799

;������ ��
;������

Salad
+������&
15 Oz.

2/$4

���� E�����F�

�)���� ����	
;���G ;��� �� @������

24 Oz.

�
�����&�� ����
�
�� +�& ����
+���C� % ���

2/$3

 ����F

��&���
19 - 20 Oz.

$299

���������

����	
�@������ �% 17�

�;��� )���� ;��� (� 17�

�
���� ;��� (� 17�

$179

���������

�
�����&�� ����
�
�� +�& ����
�( ���

2/$4

8�����

'����
=���
�������

����:

" ��� I 17� ��&��

5/$5

*� ���:���	�

+���	
)����
�����
4 Oz.

69¢

*� ���:���	�

 ���
=�������&
E�C
1.25 Oz.

39¢

*� ���:���	�
��������

'�:���	
�����
16 Oz.

89¢


���F�

��������
=����
18 Oz.

4/$5

=�������

���� *�&�
 ���
5 Oz.

89¢

A�����

+��� �������
32 Oz.

$299

��!��� =�D�

J���
������
-� ���

99¢

������� F� ����

+�& J��	
�" # �K�" *��

$999

E��! E�C

��� J��	
�I�0 # �" *��

$1199

������

����:��
+�& J��	
I�0 *��

$599

������

��� ��!
I��0 *��

$499

��&�� =�:�

���  �����
- ��� '�&���� '����

69¢

1C� �����

*���	��
+����&���
�*�,��	 "� 17�

����� (K ���

$499

+�!�� ��
)���

L����������
=����
�������
10 Oz.

$599

��::�

J�����
 �����
-% # "- ���

99¢

)������ E����

�������
�
���� 8�� ������� ���% 17�

�*���� ����� ���0 17�

�E���� )���� ������� M 17�

�J����� ������� ���" 17�

��������� ������� ���(0 17�

� ��C ���K 17�

2/$5

���������

)���	�N
��������
16.3 Oz.

2/$3

P������

P�&���
J��	&� �����
% ���

$449

P������

)�#)���
% ���

2/$4

 �����F�

���77� '����
19.8 Oz.

�=��::�	
8����

I- ���

$349

���C E�C
�)��	����F�
���&���
14 - 15 Oz.

$299

8����� A����� ��
J���� 1��

�����
������
�����
0 # " ���

2/$5

8����� A����� ��
J���� 1��

������� ����G
����� �� ����
0 # " ���

2/$6
© General Mills

*Select participating items.
Offer valid when purchase is
made in a single transaction

between 7/18/18-7/24/18.
Limit One Offer Per Transaction.

*Participating items include: Honey Nut Cheerios 10.8 - 12.25 Oz., Lucky Charms 10.5 - 11.5 Oz.,
Chocolate Cheerios 11.25 Oz., Chocolate Peanut Butter Cheerios 11.3 Oz., Fruity Cheerios 10.6 - 12 Oz.,
Multigrain Cheerios 9 Oz., Honey Kix 12 Oz., Trix 10.7 Oz., Cocoa Puffs 11.8 Oz., Chex Mix 14 Oz.,
Bugles 14.5 Oz., Gardetto’s 14.5 Oz., Totino’s Pizza Rolls 36 - 40 Ct., Totino’s Pizza Sticks 6 Ct.,
Totino’s Stuffed Nachos 34 Ct., Totino’s Sweet Bites 18 Ct., Yoplait Fridgepack 8 Ct., Gogurt 8 Ct., GMI Treat
Bars 8 Ct., Pillsbury Grands! 8 Ct., Select Nature Valley & Fiber One 5 - 6 Ct. Bars/Biscuits/Bites/Cups.

;�� P�� ��� ��� -
������������& )������ E���� ���	����

)�� ( ����� ���� �����

+������& ;����
(- ��� �0 *��� �����

J'��

© General Mills
Yoplait is a registered trademark of YOPLAIT MARQUES (France) used under license

SNACK & SAVE

5



C

6

GM/HBC

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS.
NO SALES TO DEALERS.

WE
ACCEPT

STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 7 am to 9 pm
Sunday 7 am to 7 pm

2345 W. 183rd ST. HOMEWOOD (708) 957-1890
16145 SO. STATE ST. SO. HOLLAND (708) 333-5500
16039 SO. HARLEM TINLEY PARK (708) 532-5550
20825 S. LAGRANGE RD. FRANKFORT (815) 469-2111
1100 E. EXCHANGE AVE. CRETE (708) 672-3270
1218 SHEFFIELD AVE. DYER, IN (219) 322-6428
1111 DIXIE HWY. BEECHER (708) 946-2543

���� ���� 	
��
�
��� ���
������� ���
12 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans or
8 Pk. 12 Oz. NR Btls.

3/$12

GROCERY GOLD VALUES

������
 	���

���������� .............
$149

��
���� � �!�

"���
���

�����#���............

$599

%��
�

�������....................
$699

&���
��
 '
���

���������

Razors ....................

$449
*+ ��

��������
24 Hour ..................

$599
%
�� ����;


Cotton
Balls.........................99¢

3Ct.

5 Ct.

100 Ct.

100 Ct.
����
��

1 Ct.

1 Ltr.

"�����

�
�
128 Oz.

2/$5

����
���� 	
��
�
��� ���
������� ���
2 Ltr.

5/$5

Jays

<=
 ��=

	��;���
7.5 Oz.

$188

	
��� %�����
8 Oz.

$399

�
�����> ��
�

�	
���
����� �
#
������
24 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans

$599

�
�����> ��
�

���=

���=
 ?
��  ����
� ����

6 Pk. .5 Ltr. Btls.

4/$10

	���
�

@��Z��
�
��
�
24 Oz.

5/$5

Buy Any 2

&������


8 Pk. 20 Oz
. Btls.

&
� [

	���
�
24 Oz.

FREE
&������

8 Pk. 20 Oz. Btls.

2/$10

���;=���� \�
��� ����=
16 Oz.

�"����� 	��
 "
�! �
�
18.5 Oz.

� ��
 ����=�
20 Oz.

5/$5

�
�����> ��
�

���=

���=
 ?
��  ����
� ����

12 Pk. 12 Oz. Cans or
8 Pk. 12 Oz. NR Btls.

3/$13

�&��� 	
�= �
�
6 Pk. 16.9 Oz. Btls.

�	�#
���

8 Pk. 20 Oz. Btls.

$399

������� "����

����=
��]
10 - 12 Qt.

2/$4

 ������


��

^_`�
���;=
��
8 - 12.4 Oz.

2/$5

b

��
�

���;=
�
 ���#�;�
�
8 Ct.

$199

�������

��������
�����
9.3 - 10 Oz.

2/$5

Wasa

�������
��
���;=
��
4.9 - 9.7 Oz.

2/$4

<�Z���
 �
�
���;�
�c�

	��;���
e 	�;=

2/$5

f����;�

<�
�
���=�
�
10.1 - 15.25 Oz.

$299

f����;�

�f
#����
10 - 15.35 Oz.

�g��
� ����
&����� ���;=
��

12 - 14.4 Oz.

$299

f����;�

%
�Z���
%�
�=!���
%��;����
8.8 Oz.

$299

h��=
�

Oats
18 Oz.

2/$4

���� i
����

�	��;�=
 ��]
32 Oz.

� ����
24 Oz.

$269

h��=
�

Instant
<���
��
8 - 12 Ct.

$299

%��
�

@�������
� '�������
�j`��� ����� '�������

������
�
 ����� '�������

�&����
� `�������  ������ �&����
�

60 - 70 Ct.

$699

Ball

�������
 �����
�
������
� '���
��
�

*+q <!!
������


���������

�%�=���  ��� ���
���� ����

� ���=���� ���
 ����

���Z��� 	���
;���� ������� 	���
;����
�%�=���  ��� � 	
��]��


6 Oz.

$179

@�]��
�� ���
��Z

�<������� �����
�


�@�

 �����
�


� ;��
 �������

2 - 2.4 Oz.

$459
 ��Z


 ������ �� ���������
�
�i��;� &�

� ����
 ���
�!��� ����

� �� ���
�
�  ���#�
���

������;�� ��;���� ������ �����!����

12 Oz.

99¢

Download and
sign up today online or
via your mobile device

Digital Rewards Program
Earn Points Every Time You Shop!

100’s
OF COUPONS

Everyone Gets
$5OFF $25

(upon first download)

EXCLUSIVE
OFFERS

Available in Homewood, Tinley Park, Crete, Frankfort & Beecher stores only.
FINE WINE, BREWS & SPIRITS

�������c� g���
��

��
���� ����
��
�

�����������

 
�
;�
� '���
��
� ...................
$899

 �����!!
�@��Z��
� '��=�
�'��=� ..................

$1299

������� ������
 ��;
� ���.........

$2499

*v ����
�
��

��
� %�
�� �����������

����
��
�  ��Z�����................
$999

��
Z�������
�%��;=����

�@����
�c�
6 Pk. Btls. or Cans ..................

$899

1.5 Ltr.

750 ML

750 ML

1.75 Ltr.

"
��
�=��
�c�
12 Pk. 12 Oz. Btls. or Cans

$1199

������� ������� "����
������� @�������
������� 	�
��
�
12 Pk. 12 Oz. Btls. or Cans

$1399

�����
� "��
 �����
� ew
�����
� &
����
 ���!�
������ ������ "����
�%��#
��
� �%�� "����
24 Pk. 12 Oz. Btls. or Cans

$1499

g���  
��^
�
����
 ���#

������

12 Pk. Cans

$1399

�����
� g��� "�!

�����
� g��� "�!
 "����
�`;
����

12 Pk. 12 Oz. Btls. or Cans

$599

� �� �����
�&���
 `�����
12 Pk. 12 Oz. Btls. or Cans

$1399

Craft
Beer

Specials

%��
�����]�����
����=
18 Oz.

2/$3

FREE
24 Ct.

Pocketpak
on Bottle


